
There is insufficient data to assess if material used in improvised 
explosive devices can be traced chemically to specific HMX produced at the Al 
Qa Qaa facility. For the same reason, it is not possible to determine if any 
munitions from the facility have been recovered through the discovery and 
exploitation cf the thousands of caches found throughout Iraq. 

Over 260,000 tons of munitions have been destroyed. Approximately 
145,000tons remain to be destroyed. Destruction is taking place at a rate <f 
about 600 tons per day. We expect to complete destruction or transfer to Iraq 
security forces all munitions at two of the six depots in January 2005. 

As of September 2003, there were over 6,000 Soldiers dedicated to 
securing, transporting, guarding and destroying captured enemy munitions. In 
September 2003, this mission transitioned to US contractors. The three 
contractors employ approximately 2,000 workers, of which 600 are US workers 
and 1,400 local nationals. Approximately $460 million out of approximately 
$580 million budgeted has been spent on ammunition destruction efforts. 

On behalf of our men and women in uniform, thank you for your 
continued concern and support. 

Chairman 
cf the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
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CHAIRMA" OFlliEJOINTCHIF.FS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-9999 

The Honorable Jon S. Corzine 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Senator Corzine, 

1 December 2004 

The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond to your letter regarding 
missing explosives in Al Qa Qaa, Iraq. 

Coalition efforts to secure, destroy or demilitarize the enormous quantity 
of captured enemy ammunition have been vc,y successful. Coalition forces 
discovered over I O,OOOweapons cache sites in Iraq. AU known weapons 
caches have been consolidated into six guarded depots. Over 400,000 tons of 
munitions have been discovered in Iraq. While we regard any missing explosive 
material as a serious matter, the alleged missing explosives from Al Ql Q~t 
comprises Jess than .1 percent of the total munitions found to date. 

The AI Qt Qaa fm..:ility was one uf dozens tf ammunitiou storage poiuls 
the 3rd Infantry Division (Mechanized)encountered during the rapid advance 
toward Baghdad. When US forces arrived, the facility gates were found open. 
Fedayeen Saddam, Special Republican Guard and other Iraqi military units 
were firing from inside, defending the facility. US forces engaged them, 
eliminated the resistance and set up a defensive position in the facility in order 
to secure the adjacent bridge. The only checks made for munitions at that time 
were those necessary to establish the defensive position. The next day, the 
division continued the advance to Baghdad. 

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)tagged and inventoried 
201 tons of munitions inside bunkers at Al Qa Q&1 on 14January 2003. The 
agency acknowledged that it could not account for 32 tons of high melting
point explosive (HMX) and accepted Saddam'sclaims that the missing 
explosives were used for industrial purposes. 

Prior to combat operations, the Iraqi Ministry of Science and Technology 
a11cged, in April 2003. that 340 tons of high explosives were stored at Al Qa 
Qaa. US forces discovered and removed over 400 t<>ns of munitions and 
explosives between April and June 2003. Units involved in the removal cf the 
material found indications cf looting and stated that none of the bunkers were 
under IAEA or UN seals. The facility currently has no munitions. 
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There is insufficient data to assess if material used in improvised 
explosive devices can be traced chemically to specific HMX produced at the Al 
Qa Qaafacility. For the same reason, it is not possible to determine if any 
munitions from the facility have been recovered through the discovery and 
exploitation of the thousands of caches found throughout Iraq. 

Over 260,000 terns of munitions have been destroyed. Approximately 
145,000 tons remain to be destroyed. Destruction is talcing place at a rate d 

about 600 tons per day. We expect to complete destruction or transfer to Iraq 
security forces all munitions at two cf the six depots in January 2005. 

As of September 2003, there were over 6,000 Soldiers dedicated to 
securing, transporting, guarding and destroying captured enemy munitions. In 
September 2003, this mission transitioned to US contractors. The three 
contractors employ approximately 2,000 workers, of which 600 are US workers 
and 1,400 local nationals. Approximately $460 million out of approximately 
$580 million budgeted has been spent on ammunition destruction efforts. 

On behalf of our men and women in uniform, thank you for your 
continued concern and support. 

Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
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CHAIRMAN OFlliE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318·9999 

The Honorable Richard Durbin 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Senator Durbin, 

1 December 2004 

The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond to your letter regarding 
missing explosives in Al Qa Qaa, Iraq. 

Coalition efforts to secure, destroy or demilitarize the enormous quantity 
of captured enemy ammunition have been very successful. Coalition forces 
discovered over 10,000weapons cache sites in Iraq. All known weapons 
caches have been consolidated into six guarded depots. Over 400,000 tons of 
munitions have been discovered in Iraq. While we regard any missing explosive 
material as a serious matter, the alleged missing explosives from Al Qa Qaa 
comprises less than .1 percent of the total munitions found to date. 

The Al Qa Qaa facility was one of dozens of ammunition storage points 
the 3rd Infantry Division (Mechanized)encountered during the rapid advance 
toward Baghdad. When US forces arrived, the facility gates were found open. 
Fedayeen Saddam, Special Republican Guard and other Iraqi military units 
were firing from inside, defending the facility. US forces engaged them, 
eliminated the resistance and set up a defensive position in the facility in order 
to secure the adjacent bridge. The only checks made for munitions at that time 
were those necessary to establish the defensive position. The next day, the 
division continued the advance to Baghdad. 

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)tagged and inventoried 
201 tons of munitions inside bunkers at Al Qa Qaa on 14January 2003. The 
agency acknowledged that it could not account for 32 tons of high melting
point explosive (HMX) and accepted Saddam's claims that the missing 
explosives were used for industrial purposes. 

Prior to combat operations, the Iraqi Ministry of Science and Technology 
alleged, in April 2003, that 340 tons of high explosives were stored at AI Qa 
Qaa. US forces discovered and removed over400 terns of munitions and 
explosives between April and June 2003. Units involved in the removal of the 
material found indications of looting and stated that none of the bunkers were 
under IAEA or UN seals. The facility currently has no munitions. 
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There is insufficient data to assess if material used in improvised 
explosive devices can he traced chemically to specific HMX produced at the Al 
Qa Qaa facility. For the same reason, it is not possible to determine if any 
munitions from the facility have been recovered through the discovery and 
exploitation of the thousands of caches found throughout Iraq. 

Over 260,000 terns of munitions have been destroyed. Approximately 
145,000 tons remain to be destroyed. Destruction is taking place at a rate cf 
about 600 tons per day. \Ve expect to complete destruction or transfer to Iraq 
security forces all munitions at two of the six depots in January 2005. 

As of September 2003, there were over 6,000 Soldiers dedicated to 
securing, transporting, guarding and destroying captured enemy munitions. In 
September 2003, this mission transitioned to US contractors. The three 
contractors employ approximately 2,000 workers, cf which 600 are US workers 
and l ,400local nationals. Approximately $460 million out of approximately 
$580 million budgeted has been spent on ammunition destruction efforts. 

On behalf of our men and women in uniform, thank you for your 
continued concern and support. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20318-9999 

1 December 2004 

The Honorable Frank R. Lautenberg 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Senator Lautenberg, 

The Secretary of Defense asked that I respond to your letter regarding 
missing explosives in Al Qa Qaa, Iraq. 

Coalition efforts to secure, destroy or demilitarize the enormous quantity 
of captured enemy ammunition have been very successful. Coalition forces 
discovered over 1 O,OOOweapons cache sites in Iraq. All known weapons 
caches have been consolidated into six guarded depots. Over 400,000 tons of 
munitions have been discovered in Iraq. While we regard any missing explosive 
material as a serious matter, the alleged missing explosives from Al QaQaa 
comprises less than . I percent of the total munitions found to date. 

The Al Qa Qaa facility was one of dozens (f ammunition storage points 
the 3rd Infantry Division [Mechanized)encountered during the rapid advance 
toward Baghdad. When US forces arrived, the facility gates were found open. 
Fedayeen Saddam, Special Republican Guai·d and other Iraqi military units 
were firing from inside, defending the facility. US forces engaged them, 
eliminated the resistance and setup a defensive position in the facility in order 
to secure the adjacent bridge. The only checks made for munitions at that time 
were those necessary to establish the defensive position. The next day, the 
division continued the advance to Baghdad. 

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)tagged and inventoried 
20 I tons of munitions inside bunkers at Al Qa Qaa on 14 January 2003. The 
agency acknowledged that it could not account for 32 tons of high melting
point explosive (HMX) and accepted Saddam's claims that the missing 
explosives were used for industrial purposes. 

Prior to combat operations, the Iraqi Ministry of Science and Technology 
alleged, in Aplil 2003, that 340 tons of high explosives were stored at Al Qa 
Qaa. US forces discovered and removed over 400 tons of munitions and 
explosives between Ap1il and June 2003. Units involved in the removal cf the 
material found indications of looting and stated that none of the bunkers were 
under IAEA or UN seals. The facility currently has no munitions. 
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There is insufficient data to assess if material used in improvised 
explosive devices can be traced chemically to specific HMX produced at the Al 
Qa Qaa facility. For the same reason, it is not possible to determine if any 
munitions from the facility have been recovered through the discovery and 
exploitation of the thousands of caches found throughout Iraq. 

Over 260,000 tons of munitions have been destroyed. Approximately 
145,000 tons remain to be destroyed. Destruction is taking place at a rate of 
about 600 tons per day. We expect to complete destruction or transfer to Iraq 
security forces all munitions at two of the six depots in January 2005. 

As of September 2003, there were over 6,000 Soldiers dedicated to 
securing, transporting, guarding and destroying captured enemy munitions. In 
September 2003, this mission transitioned to US contractors. The three 
contractors employ approximatcJy 2,000 wo1·kers, of which 600 arc US workers 
and 1,400 local nationals. Approximately $460 million out of approximately 
$580 million budgeted has been spent on ammunition destruction efforts. 

On behalf of our men and women in uniform, thank you for your 
continued concern and support. 

Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs <f Staff 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Ryan Henry 

Doug Feith 

SUBJECT: Leads 

Jiil'.500 

:, ·. . . ·~ . ~-
... ,. .. ·- .·· ... :: 

~ .... ~ ·· · -. I I i . • , , ___ . .., .. 

JAN 31 2005 

I-CF)/001~'15 
/2S- 2./ 6'l 

Let's get those leads picked -FAST. And don't forget, I do want a professional 

editor to go over that - even though it is a classified document. I think it is 

important that we do that. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
012805-20 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by --~l?J fD ~ t --!;---=-----
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TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: 
, .. 

P'elUO 

February 15,2005 

I-OSI~~~ 
ES-~~e, 

The MOD of Poland told me that Pttraeus and someone else are telling the Iraqi 

MOD that they don't need 20 Polish helicopters and it is bothe1ing the Polish 

MOD. 

DHRss 
021405-61 

~1:~~~·;;;~~~~b~·····~~······································· 
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FRO~-f:· 

SlJBJEt't: 

TABA 
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Dav.id Chu 
* -<i\. Donald Rumsfeld y; · "', 

Optfons to Shorten Educa!inn dodng Stress Period 

.'"'-'. ...... ~ .... :·: .- -: ... .. : 
· .. , ; .. , . 

Let's i,xnne up with so.me options as to h¢w we might shorten profession.al military 

cdu0Mi1-H, rir abbreviate itlfuring this stre:;.s period. 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318·9999 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
f .. ( 

FROM: General Richard B. Myers, CJCS v"...f;;.1.<;;1:.( I J."·~ lS 

SUBJECT: Options to Shorten Education During Stress Period (SF 947) 

,. : -·;·· ... ·: .,·-. ""'. 

• Answer. In response to your issue (TAB A), the Services are reducing class size 
and continuing the discretionary practice of releasing students early from joint 
professional military education and professional military education(JPME/PME) 
to meet operational needs. 

• Analysis. I brought together the Services and National Defense University to vet 
the issue. The cunent practice of releasing students from schooling while giving 
them constructive credit for course completion and adjusting class size is serving 
us well. For example, due to operational needs, this year's US Army Command & 
General Staff College class started approximately I 7 percent smaller than the 
previous year; they will graduate a yet smaller number due to operationally 
justified early releases. The US Army War College's experience is similar: 
approximately 5 percent smallerthis year from last and have accommodated 
operationally justified early releases. Additionally, next year's National War 
College class will be 5 percent smaller and the length of JPME II at the Joint 
Forces Staff College has been sho1tcned. 

• Any blanket shortening or reducing access to education is not a good option. 
The WWII example of closing the Army War College in hindsight produced 
short-term relief at the long-term cost of creating a group of Field Grade and 
General Officers who were not sufficiently well prepared for the operational 
and strategic responsibilities of that conflict. 

• The United States is involved in a protracted fight where the battle of ideas is 
central to victory. Resident education of sufficient duration to allow officers to 
study and reflect is essential to producing the critical thinking skills, the 
requisite cultural understanding and strategic communications competencies 
needed to win the battle of ideas. 

• Transformation also requires advanced critical thinking skills; our educational 
institutions are where the seeds of cultural change are planted. Successful 
organizations arc learning organizations, and resident education is essential to 
inculcating these attributes within the Department of Defense. 

,. 
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• The manpower needs of the current ~rci s fi.6.rtod fall diff crcntly on the 
Services; no one-s.ize-fits-all solution;fsi,:racJ~~l. The individual Services arc 
in the best position to balance their varying mission and manpower needs and 
are actively doing so by selectively releasing officers early from Pl\.1E/JPME or 
adjusting class sizes as required by operational .demands. 

• An o,verall shortening of education delivery or reduced student loads suggests 
that these actions free officers for the War on Terrorbm. Absent from this 
discussion rs the recQgnition that the PME/JPME venues offer places to go (as 
students and faculty) after s~i'Vice .,n oper~tional or other high personnel tempo 
units. Further, the operational experiences. cl these officers serve to catalyze 
curricula, ensuring cutting edge relevancy with the desired effect on their 
fellow students' education andjoint acculturation. 

• The task assigned to the Department of Defense from Congress in the National 
Defense Authot:i,i ation Act 2005 to produce a "Strategic Plan for Joint Officer 
Devcloptrn:lilt,1~ (suspense January 2006) is an opportunity to recraftjoint officer 
development in transformational ways. Aside from Joint Officer Management 
issues, the Joint Staff is also parsing 'what learning a:ppr.oachcs arc required to 
produce the leaders oftbe Joint Operations Concepts-envisioned force of 2015, 
to include both new content .and deli very approaches. 

• Congressional concern -- spccifica11y that of Representative Skelton - 
regarding any truncating of PME has been ex.pressed both in the pres!$. and in 
the Congressional Record. Relatedly, MG Robert Scales' (USA, Retired), who 
is coordinating a Congressional PME Roundtable for Reps Skelton and Israel, 
recent editorial "Too Busy to Learn" (TAB B) provides insight into these 
concerns. 

COORDINATION; TAB C 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Reference: 
1 Kreiberg & Henry: "History of Military Mobilization in the United States Army 

1775-1945," Center for Mjlitary History Publication 104-10, 2d ed, 1989,pp 
613-614. 

Prepared By: Major General Jack Catton, USAF; DJ-7; .... !(b_X_6_) __ ___, 
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CC:· 

.FROM; 

David Chu 

TABA 
rou<~ 

Donald Rumsfeld~' 

StJr/JE(~T: Options to Shorten Education during Stress Period 

;.:-r·-·-;-·:- . . ·- ···-···-•·'·-
..... ,...... . ' .... ' 

Lct' i cmtK~ up with SClnlC opti:(itlS as to 110w we might shorten prnfoss:ionaI 1nilirMy 

~(h1~atio.n, or abbreviate i~during this .stres~ period. 

Thaitks .. 
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Washington Times 
February 17 ,2005 
Pg. 19 

TABB 

Studying The Art Of War 

Soldiers need time to learn about combat 

By Robert H. Scales 

From the Congress of Vienna in 1815 to the German invasion of France in 1914, the 
British Army maintained order from Egypt to Hong Kong with an A1my that never 
exceeded 300,000. A "thin red line" of British infantry fought a succession of small wars 
against mostly tribal enemies, winning virtually all of them quickly. The Achilles' heel of 
the Victorian military system was intellectual rather than physical. The demands of 
defending the empire created an army too busy to learn. For an institution obsessed with 
active service, time away from campaigning was time wasted. Staff college attendance 
was considered bad form. Writing about one's profession gave evidence or a mind 
unengaged in the necessary business of fighting real wars against real enemies. In the 
officers' mess, polite conversation was spent on equine sport rather than the art of war. 

The parallels between the British Army then and ours today are striking and disturbing. 
The American military has become so stretched that it has little time to devote to any 
activity other than repetitive deployments to Afghanistan, Iraq and elsewhere. The strains 
of overcommitment are evident, most disturbingly in the military\ crumbling academic 
infrastructure. The Department of Defense is seeking ways to cut drastically the time 
soldiers spend in school. In World War II) 31 of the Army's 35 corps commanders taught 
at service schools. Today, the Army's staff college is so short of instructors that it has 
been forced to hire civilian contractors to do the bulk of the teaching. 

After Vietnam, the Army sent 7,400 officers to fully funded graduate education. Today 
that figure is 396, half of whom are studying to join the weapons-buying community. The 
military school system remains an anachronism of 19th-century pedagogy that fails to 
make best use of the dismally limited time available to soldiers for learning. Many young 
officers have voted with their fingers. The most popular learning platforms among 
lieutenants and captains are self-generated Web sites such as cornpanycommand.com 
rather than established institutions. 

While the press of operations lessens opportunities to learn, experience in Iraq reinforces 
the belief that the need to learn has never been greater. Soldiers today can no longer just 
practice the science of killing in order to win. They must understand and be sensitive to 
alien cultures. They must he skilled in the art of peacekeeping and stability operations. 
They must be able to operate with coalition partners and work with governmental and 
non governmental institutions such as the Red Cross and Doctors Without Borders. 
Today in Iraq and Afghanistan,junior officers and sergeants make critical life-and-death 
decisions that were the purview of colonels and generals in previous wars. Thus, in this 
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new and unfamiliar era of conflict, the military must prepare soldiers to think critically 
and analytically much earlier in their careers. 

Who is to blame for allowing the learning deficit within the military to grow so wide? 
The list of the guilty is long. Congress shares much of the blame. In the past it has had a 
"show me the money" attitude toward funding military education that required an 
immediate and demonstrable payback for any fully funded learning program. This policy 
tended to overstate the need for scientific degrees and minimize opportunities for officers 
to study culture and the art of war. 

This administration is to blame for slighting professional education in an effort to free up 
the (too small) pool of available soldiers and Marines for deployment into combat. The 
services are to blame for failing to build progressive learning institutions and to recognize 
those who demonstrate exceptional intellectual ability. Before Vietnam, some of our best 
universities, such as Duke, Yale and Princeton, had vibrant defense-studies programs that 
gave future combat leaders the opportunity to Learn from many great teachers of the art of 
war. For the most part those programs and teachers are gone, victims of an academic 
culture that somehow believes that ignoring the study of war will make wars go away. 

While the British Army obsessed on fighting distant small wars, the Germans, under 
Helmuth von Moltke, developed a system of disciplined learning that rewarded brilliance 
and creative thought. During the opening battles of World Warl, the Germans taughtthe 
British a lesson in blood: In war the intellectually gifted will win over well-practiced 
dullards every time. Just as the British failed to understand how to transition from small
to large-scale combat, perhaps we are facing a similar intellectual challenge transitioning 
from large to small wars. 

One fact is clear, however. War is a thinking man's game and only those who take the 
time to study war are likely to fight it competently. Soldiers and Marines need time for 
reflection, time to learn, teach, research and write. In this new age of warfare we must do 
more to prepare soldiers to think as well as act. 

Retired Maj. Gen. Robert H. Scales is; the former commander of the Army War College. 
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Lt Gen Dunn 

Lt Gen Regni 

J\.1G Huntoon 

RADM Shuford 
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MAR 1 5 2005 

TO: Tim Corcoran 

cc: COL SLeve Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: InvesLment in Russia 

I would like the CIA to give me some better detail on foreign investment in the 

Russian private sector than is on the attached graph. I would like to see it by 

quarter, going back to when Yeltsin came in, and then let's track it into 2005. 

Thanks. 

Allach. 
"Foreign Investment Into Russian Private Sector'' 

OHR:dh 
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Figure 1: Foreign· Investment Into 
Ruaalan ·pr1va1e Sector (U) 
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FOUO-

TO: Doug Feith 

CC: COL Steve Bucci 

FROM: 
•• 

SUBJECT: Phone Call to Bulgarian MoD 

MM 1 02005 

~ -osf oa2>4'td
'=-'S ---~ 5 ~f\ 

I should call the Bulgarian MoD and talk about the person who was killed. 

Thanks. 

DHR<ll 
03090S·l9 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !, 

Please respond by---------

FOUO OSD 05075-05 
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Policy Executive Secretariat Note 

MAR 1 4 2005 

I-05/003492/ES-2589 

Reference: 030905-19. "Phone Call to Bulgarian MoD" 

Captain Marriott> 

SecDef spoke with Bulgarian Minister of Defense 
Szinarov regarding the person who was killed on 
Thursday, March 10, at 2: 15 p.m. 

vr-.1~~ 
~Rs,lle.tt 
-OP.iJ1r Director 
Policy Executive Secretariat 
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TO: Doug Feith 

CC: COL Steve Bucci 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Phone Call to Bulgarian MoD 

MAR 1 o 2005 

~ -osf oci?:>4'\d
E 5 -~S'a'\ 

I should call the BulgarhmMoD and talk about the person who was killed. 

Thanks. 

DHR(lh 
030905~19 

•~•••c,111~••~~•~•~~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11111111111111, 
Please tespo.iid by .:. _______ _ 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Ambassador Zal Khalilzad 

Donald Rumsfcld ~ ~ 

SUBJECT: International Commission on Missing Persons 

MAR 1 5 2005 -

Attached is some material on the International Commission on Missing Persons. 

would like to talk to you about it at your convenience when you're in town. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/14/05 Kimsey memo lo SD with altac.:hmcnt: JCMP Proposal l'or Iraq 

DHl{dh 
031405-46 

fiOUO 
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i C m p International Commission on Missing Persons 

Alipa§ina4Sa. 71000 Sarajevo, Bosniaand Hcr,.cgovina 
Tcl:+387 33218660 Fax:+387 33 203297 
Email: icmp@ic-mp.org 
Web: www.lc-mp.org 

To: Secretary Donald Rumsf eld 
From: James V. Kimsey, Chairman, ICMP 

Kimsey/Rumsf eld Meeting Regarding: 
Date: March 14,2005 

why it's important to support the work of the I CMP 

l. The issue of persons missing from aimed conflicts, abuses of human rights and other crimes 
against humanity is a global concern. 

• The Former Yugoslavia: Over 40,000 persons missing by the end of the contl icts in the 
1990's. 

• :I.rcq: Over 400,000 persons missing during the regime of Saddam Hussein, some 
estimates as high as l M. 

• The South Caucasus: Over 8,000 missing persons tkom the Georgian-Abkhaz, 
Georgian- South Ossetian and N gomo Km·abakh wars in the l 990' s. 

• East Timor: estimated 3000 
• Algeria: upwards of 5000 
• Central Africa: estimated 500,000 
• Sudan: Overl,73 1 to date 
• Nepal: estimated 2000 
• Chile: 840 outstanding cases according to the UN 
• Argentina: upwards of 11,000 
• Rwanda: over 100,000cases still unresolved 

2. ICMP is the only organization in the world that specifically addresses the complexities of this 
problem on a political, human rights and technical level. The work of ICMP made it possible 
to locate, identify and commemorate thousands of victims of the Yugoslav wars, thereby 
opening the path to eventual closure and reconciliation for those war-tom societies. 

3. In two years ICMP will successfully complete its operational cff01ts in the fo1mcr Yugoslavia 
and, with the support of the United States, has already begun assisting Ircq. 

4. The participation of the United States in the work of ICMP has been a prominent expression 
of the US governments' commitment to the development of democracy ,j usticc and good 
government around the world. 

The Issue of' Missing Persons is also Relevant to Terrorist Attacks and Natural Disasters. What 
can IClVIP do to Help in these Cases? 

l. The core mandate of ICMP is to assist governments with the problem of persons missing from 
anned conflict, abuses of human rights and other crimes against humanity. However, ICMP' s 
cutting edge DNA technology can also be used to help identify missing persons from terrorist 
attacks and natural disasters. 
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2. Following the World Trade Center attack on September l l ,200 l, the N cw York Medical 
Examiner asked for ICMP's help. ICMP immediately responded by giving New York the 
DNA database, which was used to help identify victims. 

3. Countries affected by the Tsunami have requested ICMP's help and ICMP is in the process of 
trying to address their needs. 

How Can the Pentagon Support ICMP'? 
l The Pentagon can help ICMP by providing financial and political supportto ICMP efforts 

worldwide. 

2 The ICMP bas ICMP has submitted four proposals to the Iraqi government. 

The proposals include: 
o assistance in the excavation and identification of mortal remains of missing 

persons 
o assistance specifically at sites that will be excavated by the Regime Crimes 

Liaison Office (RCLO) 
o training for technical specialists, family associations and govemment officials 
o institution building 
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I. Introduction 

l. This proposal builds upon previous lCMP proposals to assist the Iraqi government 
in addressing the issue of missing and disappc~u-ed persons,' as well as 
conversations with the Iraqi Minister for Human Rights, the US Department of 
State and the Regime Crimes Liaison Office (RCLO). 

2. The objective of this proposal is to outline a short-tenn project to assist the Iraqi 
Ministry for Human Rights2 in its effort to address the needs of the families of the 
missing and the larger Iraqi society in achieving a sense of closure regarding the 
fate of missing persons in Iraq. Given that this project proposal specifically 
concerns the humanitarian excavation and identification of mortal remains of sites 
of interest to the Iraqi Special Tribunal (1ST) and the RCLO, it is foreseen that 
ICMP operational activities would be conducted in conjunction with the 1ST and 
the RCLO. 

3. At present little, if any, infonnation is known to have been put forward to the 
families of the missing or the Ministry for Human Rights rcgm·ding exhumations 
conducted by the RCLO. For this reason it is imperative that direct liaison be 
established between the Ministry, ICMP and the RCLO teams involved in any 
future activities related to the opening and removal of mortal remains from mass 
grave sites in Iraq is established. Otherwise the humanitaiian and human rights 
needs of Iraqi society for collective and individual closure and access to legal 
rights will not be satisfactorily met. 

4. ICMP has a well established history of conducting operations in conjunction with 
the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY), as well as 
in coordination with the courts in the regions of the fom1er Yugoslavia. In the case 
of ICTY, its excavations were limited to the needs of the prosecution and 
identifications were only conducted on a small percentage of cases for the same 
purpose. ICMP' s efforts were often conducted in parallel with ICTY; however) 
ICMP' s objectives concerned assistance to the governments affected by the 
conflicts to meet the individual needs of families and the larger needs of society 
for tmth and justice. Thus, ICMP broadened the scope of excavations and 
identifications to include a population based process. 

5. The proposal outlines a forty-four day mission in Iraq, which would include 30 
days at a site to be specified by the Minister for Human Rights and the RCLO and 
would be conducted during the period oflate Januaiy to early March in Iraq. The 
proposal also outlines a budget that would include four ICMP staff members, 
including three forensic specialists and one government relations monitor, costs for 
insurance, accommodation, as well as security and transportation. 

1 Proposal for Iraq, June 2004; Proposal for Iraq: Revised Version O 1, August 2004; White Paper on Strategic 
Options to Address the :\-lissing Persons Issue in Iraq, (Co-authored with PHR, ct al) November 2004; Missing 
Persons in Iraq: Interim Strategy and Program Proposal, December 2004. 
2 The \1inistry for Human Right~ is charged with addressing the hwnanitarian and human right~ aspect~ of the 
missing (Jersons issue in Iraq. As such the ::\1..inistry is in the process of establishing a National Centre for 
Missing and Disappeared Persons in Iraq. 
ICM P Proposa/f or a Slwrt-term Project in Iraq to Assist 3 
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II. Background 

6. Following the end of active combat to Iraq in May 2003 large numbers of reported 
mass graves were discovered and actively exhumed by relatives of those known to 
have gone missing or disappeared during the regime of Saddam Hussein. The 
Coalition Provisional Authmity (CPA) included an Office of Human Rights and 
Transitional Justice (OHRTJ), which in tum included a four member forensic team 
whose task it was to put together known information from a variety of sources into 
a comprehensive database. The database was used as a means to assess the 
reported 274 sites which were thought to contain victims from several major 
periods of atrocities'! Due to continuing military action and securityconcems, a 
comprehensive assessment was ruled out. However, a limited assessment of 55 of 
these sites was undertaken by a combination of teams from the United Kingdom, 
Denmark and Finland. Twenty-two of these sites were found to contain the mortal 
remains of victims from a wide spectrum of the population. 

7. In order to facilitate the operations of the 1ST, the RCLO was formed and arrived 
in Iraq in March 2003. Amongst its many duties are the excavations of 
approximately 20 of the assessed sites within the vaiious governorates of Iraq, 
using the previously accumulated data. The sites would be paitially exhumed 
("strategic and limited recovery only") by a team of archaeologists and 
anthropologists employed by the United States Corps of Engineers. The first site 
to be exhumed was located at AI-Hatra in the nmthwestern sector of Iraq. A 
second site is known to be located within the southem deserts, and it is expected 
that this site will be exhumed in early 2005 using the approach of strategic and 
limited collection of mortal remains and forensic evidence. 

111. Operational Requirements 

8. To successfully assist the Iraqi government and the families of the missing, ICMP 
will seek the cooperation of the RCLO in particular with respect to information 
sharing and on-site coordination. 

9. ICMP would require a letter of invitation from the Iraqi Government to provide 
assistance in accordance with ICMP' s mandate and the needs specified in this 
proposal. If the Iraqi Government would like ICMP to conduct DNA identification 
testing, an-fangements with courts, prosecutors and other authorities would need to 
be purm p ac'C. 4 

10. ICMP requirements include the prbvision of security by Iraqi and coalition forces 
subject to detailed agreement ICMP would seek with the relevant authorities. 

3 See "Mass Grave Action Plan." Hodgkinson, 2003. 
4 ICMP does not to release any genetic data without the written consent of the donor. In an effort to protect the 
missing person and the relatives of the missing, ICMP codes genetic information that is released lo relevant 
technical experts in areas where ICMP provides assistance. while still permitting these experts to delineate a 
family relationship in an effort to formally close a case. Such coding of genetic information by ICMP prevents 
any possibility of these experts using this information for purposes other than ascertaining the identity of the 
missing. 
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IV. Objectives 

11. ICMP expects to achieve the following: 

• To inform and support the government process of drafting legislation to 
address various aspects of the missing persons issue, e.g., protection of 
gravesites, the process of excavation and identification and the implementation 
of the National Center for Missing and Disappeared Persons; 

• To record information relevant to the excavation, exhumation, storage and 
identification of mortal remains and to ensure chat such information is made 
available to the Minister for Human Rights, as well as to the families of the 
m1ssmg; 

• To ensure that recorded information is included in a secure, centralized 
database, such as the ICMP Forensic Database Management System, which 
ICMP stands ready to donate to the government; 

• To assist the government in its objective to meet the humanitarian and human 
rights needs oflraqi society for collccti vc and individual closure. 

V. Core Team 

12. ICMP's core team for this project in Iraq would include three members of the 
original CPA OHRTJ forensic team who were in Iraq for eight months working 
on this issue and who have considerable experience working with the ICTY in 
the Balkans. The fourth member of the team would come from ICMP's 
Government Relations Department. The technical team would include the 
following individuals: 

13. Jon Stcrcnberg, Forensic Archcologist. Jon received a Master of Science degree 
in Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth University (UK). Jon has worked in 
the field of forensic archaeology since early 1997 both within the United 
Kingdom and abroad. He has worked in the Balkans with ICTY ( 1997-2001 ), 
Sien-a Leone with the United Nations and in Iraq (2003-2004) with the Coalition 
Provisional Authority (CPA) forensic team under the Director of Human Rights 
and Transitional Justice (OHRTJ). Jon is currently Head of Excavation and 
Examination division within the ICMP' s Forensic Sciences Department. 

14. Irene O'Sullivan, Forensic Archeologist. Irene received a Master of Science in 
Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth University. She worked for ICTY in the 
Balkans and in Iraq where she worked within the CPAs forensic team as an 
advisor to the Director of Human Rights and Transitional Justice and acted as a 
liaison with universities and institutions within Iraq and abroad. One of her 
specific tasks included national and international training issues and fundraising 
for training. She is currently working for Kenyon International in Thailand 
aiding in the identification of Tsunami victims. 

15. BmTie Simpson, Forensic Archeologist. Barrie worked with the CPA forensic 
team, as the international team liaison and as advisor to the Director of Human 
Rights and Transitional Justice. He also worked in the Balkans for ICTY. He is 
cun-ently undertaking a degree in Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth 
University. Currently he is working for Kenyon International in Thailand. 
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Annex - ICMP Fact Sheet 

Overview 

As a political transition unfolds after a period of armed conflict, violence or repression, a society is 
confronted with a difficult legacy of human rights abuses that often include large numbers 
disappearances of persons never to be heard from again. Resolving their fate is important. 
The existence of large numbers of missing persons often poses a significant impediment lo post
conflict institution building, peace initiatives and reconciliation. Resolving the fme of lhe missing is 
also a crucial political concern between the former wan"ing parties. 
High-level allemion from lhe imernalional community can effeclively support post-conflict societies in 
engaging in peace building and reconciliation. Such support is provided by ICMP. 

Background 

• ICMP is an international organization that was created in 1996, following the G-7 Summit, in Lyon, 
France, to address lhe issue of persons missing a-; a result of the diff erem conflicts relevant to Bosnia 
and Herzegovina (BiH), the Republic of Croatia (RoC) and Serbia and Montenegro during the time 
period 1991-1995. 
• Following the conflict in Kosovo in 1999 and the crisis in the Fonner Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia (FYROM) in 2001, ICMP expanded its operations to address missing persons' cases from 
lhese areas. ICMP is headquartered in Sarajevo, BiH, but also has offices in the Republic of Croatia, 
Serbia and Montenegro, the UN administered Kosovo and the Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia. 
• ICMP has recently responded to a request for assistance from lhe authorities in Iraq and maimains 
contacts with other countries that have large numbers of missing persons. 

Mandate 

ICMP endeavors to secure the co-operation of Governments and other authorities in locating and 
identifying persons missing as a result of am1ed conflicts, other hostililies or violations of human 
rights and to assist them in doing so. 
ICMP also supports lhe work of Olher organizations in their efforts, encourages public involvemem in 
its activities and contributes to the developmenl of appropriale expressions of commemoration and 
tribute to lhe missing. 

ICMP Areas of Work 

Science in Service of Truth and Justice: Forensic Sciences 

ICMP's forensic Science Departmem (FSD) has the primary responsibility within ICMP for 
developing, implementing and managing lhe lechnical process of assisting governments in 
exhumations, examinations and identifications of persons missing as a result of violem conflicts. In the 
region of the former Yugoslavia, the FSD incorporates the use of a population-based, DNA-led system 
of identifications, which requires lhe collection and profiling of blood samples from family members 
with missing relatives and bone samples from exhumed mo1tal remains. The ICMP identification 
process is subject to quality assurance and quality control mechanisms and to external review. The 
rSD is organized into three divisions: 

• Telling the Story of a Mass Grave: Exhumations and Examination Program (E&E): 
The E&E Program is predominantly involved in the detection of sites, the recovery and 
anthropological examination of mortal remains and in the use of scientific methods to compare 
ante mo1tem and postmo1tem records for forensic identification. 

ICMP Proposalf or a Short-term Project in Iraq to Assist 
in the Excavation and Identification of Missing Persons 
Distribution: Restricted 
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• A Profile of the Missing: The Identification Coordination Division (ICD): 
The ICD is responsible for the collection of blood samples from families with rrussmg 
relatives, the preparation of bone samples for DNA extraction, administration of the DNA 
matching software, the production and archiving of DNA reports and the archiving of 
biological samples. 

• Irrefutable Evidence of Identity: DNA Laboratories: 
The DNA Labs program is responsible for extracting DNA from biological samples, for 
profiling ( obtaining the unique code from) DNA and for generating and reviewing DNA 
reports in an effort to identify mortal remains. In addition DNA scientists are involved in R&D 
activities to reduce costs and to improve the identifications process. 

Public Involvement: Civil Society Initiatives 

In addition to the impediments to post-conflict institution building, peace initiatives and reconciliation 
that unresolved missing persons issues create, victims groups, particularly associations of families of 
missing persons, are poorly informed about existing and possible mechanisms to seek the truth about 
the fate of their missing loved ones. Linkages between victims groups and other NGOs and decision 
makers are often insufficient, thus creating a weak and uncoordinated voice of civil society on the 
topic of pursuing trnth,justice, and reconciliation. 
ICMP believes that family members of the missing and the family associations that they have formed 
can play a critical role in addressing the missing persons issue through advocacy, education, data 
collection, and raising public awareness. Therefore, the objectives of the Civil Society Initiatives 
Department are to encourage effective engagement of family members and other members of civil 
society, in the representation of their interests and in advocacy activities geared towards achieving 
more effective resolution of the missing persons' issue, through: 

• Empowerment: To ensure that associations of families of missing persons are strong, 
independent and fully engaged in clarifying the fate of their missing relatives ; implemented 
through project grants to family associations and training and technical assistance. 
• Networking: To engage family associations in effective regional networks that address the 
specific rights and needs of family members with missing relatives; implemented through 
conferences, meetings, and publications. 
• Awareness: To work towards improved understanding of the missing persons issue and the 
situation of surviving family members; implemented through activities addressing the legal, 
social, and economic rights of family members of the missing, and raising public awareness 
about the missing persons issue as a human 1ights issue. 

Special Projects 

• Mapping Crimes against Humanity: The Forensic Database Management System (fDMS) 
The fDMS is an electronic database of JCMP Forensic Science activities that tracks the 
process of exhumations and identifications from reconnaissance and exhumation to 
identification, notification and burial. ICMP has provided user access of this database to 
governments in the former Yugoslavia and in Iraq. 
• Paths to Reconciliation: A project designed for the regions of the former Yugoslavia to 
explore various pillars of transitional and restorative justice by opening a space for informed 
dialogue between victims groups and encouraging exchange of experience on a regional and 
international level on truth seeking, trust building, documentation, justice, and compensation 
mechanisms. 
• European Union Campaign to collect blood samples from family members with relatives 
missing from the conflicts in the former Yugoslavia who are now living in EU countries. The 
project will last through 2004 and will also include an information campaign in the countries 
of the fotmer Yugoslavia. 

ICMP Proposal/or a Short-term Project in Iraq to Assist 
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Finding Long-term Solutions: Institution Building 

The Missing Persons Institute (MPI) for Bosnia and Her1.egovina: former ICMP Chainm1n Bob Dole 
inaugurated the tv1PI in BiH in August 2000. The objective of the MPI is to provide BiH with a 
mechanism over the longer term to address the issue of persons missing as a result of the conflicts in 
BiH, regardless of their ethnic, religious or national origin. ICMP has engaged in other instilulion 
building initiatives in lhe regions of the former Yugoslavia. 

ICMP Commissioners 

The eminence of ICMP's Commissioners highlights the significance that the international community 
attaches to the issue of the missing. 
James V. Kimsey (Chairperson) 
Willem Kok 
Her M~jesty Queen Noor 
Michael Portillo 

Previous chairs included: 
Bob Dole (Chairperson 1997-2001) 
Cyrus Vance(t Chairperson 1996- 1997) 

Funding 

ICMP is funded through voluntary grants, donations and contributions by participating Governments, 
including Denmark, finland, Gem1any, Greece, Lhe Holy See, Iceland, Ireland, lhe Netherlands, 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, the United States'and the European Union. The 
C.S. Mott Foundation provides funding to ICMP for a special project. 

JCMP is headquartered in Sar~jcvo, Bosnia and Hcrzcgovina,Alipasina 45a, 71000 
Tel: +387 (0) 33 21 86 60 Fax: +387 (0) 33 203 297 
Email: icmp@ic·mp.org 
Web: www.ic-mp.org 
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TO: GEN George Casey 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Dick Myers 
GEN John Abizaid 

Donald Rumsfe1"9t'-

FOUO 

SUBJECT: International Commission on Missing Persons 

MAR 1 5 2(}ij· 

Attached is some materi.JJ ,)n the International Comn:issi<)ll vD Missing Persons. I 

will be raising this subji~<.::f\71.'~th you on our next SYTl\ ,vith some thoughts. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/ 14/05 Kimsey memo to SD with atlachmcnl: ICMP Proposal for Iraq 

DHR:dh 
031405-44 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by -----------

FOUO OSD 05089-05 
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• ic• p International Commission on Missing Persons 

AJipasina 4Sa, 71000 sata~, Bosnia and Her,.egovina 
Tel:+387 3321 8660 Fax: +387 33 203297 
Email: icmp@ic-mp.org 
Web: www.io-mp.org 

To: Secretary Donald Rurnsfeld 
From: James V. Kimsey, Chainnan, ICMP 

Kimsey/Rumsfeld Meeting Regarding: 
Date: March 14,2005 

Why it's important to support the work of the ICMP 

l. The issue of persons missing fiom armed conflicts, abuses of human rights and other crimes 
against humanity is a global concern. 

• The Fonner Yugoslavia: Over 40,000 persons missing by the end of the conflicts in the 
1990's. 

• Ilaq: Over 400,000 persons missing during the regime of Saddam Hussein, some 
estimates as high as tM. 

• The South Caucasus: Over 8,000 missing persons fiom the Georgian-Abkhaz, 
Georgian- South Ossetian and Ngomo Karabakh wars in the 1990's. 

• East Timor: estimated 3000 
• Algeria: upwards of 5000 
• Central Africa: estimated 500,000 
• Sudan: Over 1,731 to date 
• Nepal: estimated 2000 
• Chile: 840 outstanding cases according to the UN 
• Argentina: upwm·ds of l l ,000 
• Rwanda: over 100,000 cases still unresolved 

2. ICMP is the only organization in the world that specifically addresses the complexities of this 
problem on a political, human rights and technical level. The work of ICMP made it possible 
to locate, identify and commemorate thousands of victims of the Yugoslav wars, thereby 
opening the path to eventual closure and reconciliation for those war-tom societies. 

3. In two years ICMP will successfully complete its operational efforts in the former Yugoslavia 
and, with the support of the United States, has already begun assisting Ircq. 

4. The participation of the United States in the work of ICMP has been a prominent expression 
of the US governments' commitment to the development of democracy,justice and good 
government around the world. 

The Issue of Missing Persons is also Relevant to Terrorist Attacks and Natural Disasters. What 
can ICMP do to Help in these Cases? 

I. The core mandate of ICMP is to assist governments with the problem of persons missing fiom 
armed conflict, abuses of human rights and other crimes against hunani.ty. However, ICMP' s 
cutting edge DNA technology can also be used to help identify missing persons fiom ten-orist 
attacks and natural disasters. 
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2. Following the World Trade Center attack on September 11,2001, the New York Medical 
Examiner asksi for ICMP's help. ICMP immediately responded by giving New York the 
DNA database, which was used to help identify victims. 

3. Countries affected by the Tsunami have requested ICMP's help and ICMP is in the process of 
trying to address their needs. 

How Can the Pentagon Support ICMP? 
I. The Pentagon can help ICMP by providing financial and political support to JCMP efforts 

worldwide. 

2 The ICMP has ICMP has submitted four proposals to the Iraqi government. 

The proposals include: 
o assistance in the excavation and identification of mortal remains of missing 

persons 
o assistance specifically at sites that will be excavated by the Regime Crimes 

Liaison Office (RCLO) 
o training for technical specialists, family associations and government officials 
o institution building 

11-L-0559/0SD/47900 
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I. Introduction 

I. This proposal builds upon previous ICMP proposals to assist the Iraqi government 
in addressing the issue of missing and disappeared persons,' as we11 as 
conversations with the Iraqi Minister for Human Rights, the US Department of 
State and the Regime Crimes Liaison Office (RCLO). 

2. The objective of this proposal is to outline a short-tenn project to assist the Iraqi 
Ministry for Human Rights2 in its effort to address the needs of the families of the 
missing and the larger Iraqi society in achieving a sense of closure regarding the 
fate of missing persons in Iraq. Given that this project proposal specifically 
concerns the humanitarian excavation and identification of mortal remains of sites 
of interest to the Iraqi Special Tribunal (1ST) and the RCLO, it is foreseen that 
ICMP operational activities would be conducted in conjunction with the 1ST and 
the RCLO. 

3. At present little, if any, infonnation is known to have been put forward to the 
families of the missing or the Ministry for Human Rights regarding exhumations 
conducted by the RCLO. For this reason it is imperative that direct liaison be 
established between the Minist1y, ICMP and the RCLO teams involved in any 
future activities related to the opening and removal of mortal remains from mass 
grave sites in Iraq is established. Otherwise the humanitarian and human rights 
needs of Iraqi society for collective and individual closure and access to legal 
rights will not be satisfactorily met. 

4. ICMP has a well established history of conducting operations in conjunction with 
the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY), as well as 
in coordination with the courts in the regions of the former Yugoslavia. In the case 
of ICTY, its excavations were limited to the needs of the prosecution and 
identifications were only conducted on a small percentage of cases for the same 
purpose. ICMP's efforts were often conducted in parallel with ICTY; however, 
ICMP' s objectives concerned assistance to the governments affected by the 
conflicts to meet the individual needs of families and the larger needs of society 
for truth and justice. Thus, ICMP broadened the scope of excavations and 
identifications to include a population based process. 

5. The proposal outlines a fo1ty-four day mission in Iraq, which would include 30 
days at a site to be specified by the Minister for Human Rights and the RCLO and 
would be conducted during the period of late January to early March in Iraq. The 
proposal also outlines a budget that would include four ICMP staff members, 
including three forensic specialists and one government relations monitor, costs for 
insurance, accommodation, as well as security and transportation. 

1 Proposal for Iraq, JlUlC 2004; Proposal for Iraq: Revised Version 01, August 2004; White Paper on Strategic 
Options to Address the Missing Persons Issue in Iraq, (Co-authored with PHR, ct al) November 2004; ~lissing 
Persons in Iraq: Interim Strategy and Program Proposal, December 2004. 
2 The :\1inistry for Hwnan Right~ is charged with addressing the humanitarian and hwnan rights aspects of the 
missing persons issue in Iraq. As such the :\1inistry is in the process of establishing a National Centre for 
:\1issing and Disappeared Persons in Irag. 
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IL Background 

6. Following the end of active combat to Iraq in May 2003 large numbers of reported 
mass graves were discovered and actively exhumed by relatives of those known to 
have gone missing or disapperu·edduring the regime of Saddam Hussein. The 
Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) included an Office of Human Rights and 
Transitional Justice (OHRTJ), which in turn included a four member forensic team 
whose task it was to put together known info,mation from a variety of sources into 
a comprehensive database. The database was used as a means to assess the 
reported 274 sites which were thought to contain victims from several major 
pe1iods of atrocities? Due to continuing military action and security concerns, a 
comprehensive assessment was ruled out. However, a limited assessment of 55 of 
these sites was undc1taken by a combination of teams from the United Kingdom, 
Denmark and Finland. Twenty-two of these sites were found to contain the mortal 
remains of victims from a wide spectrum of the population. 

7. In order to facilitate the operations of the IST, the RCLO was formed and arrived 
in Iraq in March 2003. Amongst its many duties are the excavations of 
approximately20 of the assessed sites within the vaiious govemorates of Iraq, 
using the previously accumulated data. The sites would be partially exhumed 
("strategic and limited recovery only") by a team of archaeologists and 
anthropologists employed by the United States Corps of Engineers. The first site 
to be exhumed was located at AI-Hatra in the northwestern sector of Iraq. A 
second site is known to be located within the southern deserts, and it is expected 
that this site will be exhumed in early 2005 using the approach of strategic and 
limited collection of mortal remains and forensic evidence. 

III. OperationalRequirements 

8. To suecessfullyassist the Iraqi government and the families of the missing, ICMP 
will seek the cooperation of the RCLO in pmticulru· with respect to information 
sharing and on-site coordination. 

9. ICMP would require a letter of invitation from the Iraqi Government to provide 
assistance in accordance with ICMP's mandate and the needs specified in this 
proposal. If the Iraqi Government would like ICMP to conduct DNA identification 
testing, an-angements with courts, prosecutors and other authorities would need to 
be put in place. 4 

I 0. ICMP requirements include the provision of security by Iraqi and coalition forces 
subject to detailed agreement ICMP would seek with the relevant authorities. 

3 See "Mass Grave Action Plan." Hodgkinson, 2003. 
4 ICMP does not to release any genetic data without the written consent of the donor. In an effort to protect the 
missing person and the relatives of the missing. ICMP codes genetic information that is released to relevant 
ledmical experts in areas where JCMPprovi<les assisLam:e, while still permilling these experts lo <lelineatea 
family relationship in an effort to formally dose a case. Such coding of genetic information by ICMP prevents 
any possibility of these experts using this informal ion for purposes other than ascertaining the i<lentily of the 
missing. 
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IV. Objectives 

11. ICMP expects to achieve the following: 

• To inform and suppo1t the government process of drafting legislation to 
address various aspects of the missing persons issue, e.g., protection of 
gravesites, the process of excavation and identification and the implementation 
of the National Center for Missing and Disappeared Persons; 

• To record information relevant to the excavation,cxhumation, storage and 
identification of mortal remains and to ensure that such inforn1ation is made 
available to the Minister for Human Rights, as we11 as to the families of the 
m1ssmg; 

• To ensure that recorded information is included in a secure, centralized 
database, such as the ICMP Forensic Database Management System, which 
ICMP stands ready to donate to the government; 

• To assist the government in its o~jcctivc to meet the humanitarian and human 
rights needs of Iraqi society for collective and individual closure. 

V. CoreTeam 

12. ICMP's core team for this project in Iraq would include three members of the 
01iginal CPA OHRTJ forensic team who were in Iraq for eight months working 
on this issue and who have considerable expe1ience working with the ICTY in 
the Balkans. The fourth member of the team would come from ICMP's 
Government Relations Department. The technical team would include the 
following individuals: 

13. Jon Sterenberg, Forensic Archeologist. Jon received a Master of Science degree 
in Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth University (UK). Jon has worked in 
the field of forensic archaeology since early 1997 both within the United 
Kingdom and abroad. He has worked in the Balkans with ICTY (1997-2001), 
Sierra Leone with the United Nations and in Iraq (2003-2004) with the Coalition 
Provisional Authority (CPA) forensic team under the Director of Human Rights 
and Transitional Justice (OHRTJ). Jon is currently Head of Excavation and 
Examination division within the ICMP's Forensic Sciences Department. 

14. Irene O'Sullivan, Forensic Archeologist. Irene received a Master of Science in 
Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth University. She worked for ICTY in the 
Balkans and in Iraq where she worked within the CPAs forensic team as an 
advisor to the Director of Human Rights and Transitional Justice and acted as a 
liaison with universities and institutions within Iraq and abroad. One of her 
specific tasks included national and international training issues and fundraising 
for training. She is currently working for Kenyon International in Thailand 
aiding in the identification of Tsunami victims. 

15. Barrie Simpson, Forensic Archeologist. Barrie worked with the CPA forensic 
team, as the international team liaison and as advisor to the Director of Human 
Rights and Transitional Justice. He also worked in the Balkans for ICTY. He is 
currently undertaking a degree in Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth 
University. Currently he is working for Kenyon International in Thailand. 
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A unex - ICMP Fact Sheet 

Overview 

As a political transition unfolds after a period of armed conflict, violence or repression, a society is 
confronted with a difficult legacy of human rights abuses that often include large numbers 
disappearnncesofpersons neveno be heard from again. Resolving their fme is important. 
The existence of large numbers of missing persons often poses a significanl impedimenl to post
conflicl instillttion building, peace initiatives and reconcilimion. Resolving the frlle of lhe missing is 
also a crucial polilical concern between the former warring parties. 
High-level attention from the international community can effectively suppo1t post-conflict societies in 
engaging in peace building and reconciliation. Such suppo1t is provided by ICMP. 

Background 

• ICMP is an imemational organization that was cremed in 1996, following the G-7 Summit, in Lyon, 
France, to address the issue of persons missing as a result of the different conflicts relevant to Bosnia 
and Herzegovina (BiH), the Republic of Croatia (RoC) and Serbia and Montenegro during the time 
period 1991-1995. 
• Following the conflict in Kosovo in 1999 and lhe crisis in the former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia (FYROM) in 2001,ICMP expanded its operations to address missing persons' cases from 
lhese areas. ICMP is headquartered in Sarajevo, BiH, but also has offices in the Republic of Croatia, 
Serbia and Montenegro, the UN administered Kosovo and the Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia. 
• ICMP has recently responded to a request for assistance from the authorities in Iraq and maintains 
contacts with other countries that have large numbers of missing persons. 

Mandate 

ICMP endeavors to secure the co-operation of Governments and other authorities in locating and 
ide1llif ying persons missing as a result of armed conflicts, other hostilities or violalions of human 
rights and to assist them in doing so. 
ICMP also suppo1ts lhe work of other organizations in their efforts, encourages public involvement in 
its activities and cont1ibl1les lo the development of approp1iate expressions of commemoration and 
tribute to the missing. 

ICMP Areas of Work 

Science in Service of Truth and Justice: Forensic Sciences 

ICMP's Forensic Science Deparlment (rSD) has the primary responsibilily within ICMP for 
developing, implementing and managing the technical process of assisting governments in 
exhumations, examinations and identificationsof persons missing as a result of violent conflicls. In the 
region of the former Yugoslavia, the FSD incorporates the use of a population-based, DNA-led system 
of identifications, which requires the collection and profiling of blood samples from family members 
with missing relatives and bone samples from exhumed mo1tal remains. The ICMP idemification 
process is subject to quality assurance and quality control mechanisms and to external review. The 
FSD is organized into lhree divisions: 

• Telling the Story of a Mass Grave: Exhumations and Examination Program (E&E): 
The E&E Program is predominantly involved in the detection of sites, the recovery and 
anthropological examination of mo1tal remains and in the use of sci en ti fie methods to compare 
ame mo1tem and postmonem records for forensic idemificmion. 
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• A Profile of the Missing: The Identification Coordination Division (ICD): 
• The ICD is responsible for lhe collection of blood samples from families with m1ssmg 

relatives, the preparation of bone samples for DNA extraclion, administration of lhe DNA 
matching software, the production and archiving of DNA reports and the archiving of 
biological samples. 

" Irrefutable Evidence of Identity: DNA Laboratories: 
The DNA Labs program is responsible for extracling DNA from biological samples, for 
profiling (obtaining the unique code from) DNA and for generating and reviewing DNA 
reports in an effort to idenlif y m011al remains. In addition DNA scientists are involved in R&D 
activities to reduce costs and to improve the identifications process. 

Public Involvement: Civil Society Initiatives 

In addition to the impediments to post-conflict institution building, peace initiatives and reconciliation 
that unresolved missing persons issues create, victims groups, panicularly associations of families of 
missing persons, are poorly informed about existing and possible mechanisms to seek the truth about 
the fate of their missing loved ones. Linkages between victims groups and other NGOs and decision 
makers are often insufficient, thus creating a weak and uncoordinated voice of civil society on the 
topic of pursuing truth, justice, and reconciliation. 
ICMP believes lhal family members of the missing and the family associations that they have fomled 
can play a critical role in addressing the missing persons issue through advocacy, education, data 
collection, and raising public awareness. Therefore, lhe objectives of the Civil Sociely Initiatives 
Department are to encourage effective engagement of family members and other members of civil 
society, in the representation of their interests and in advocacy activities geared towards achieving 
more effective resolulion of the missing persons' issue, through: 

• Empowerment: To ensure that associations of families of missing persons are strong, 
independent and fully engaged in clarifying the fate of their missing relatives; implemented 
through project grants to family associations and training and technical assistance. 
• Networking: To engage family associations in effective regional nelworks that address the 
specific rights and needs of family members with missing relatives; implemenled through 
conferences, meetings, and publications. 
• Awareness: To work towards improved understanding of the missing persons issue and the 
situation of surviving family members; implemented through activities addressing lhe legal, 
social, and economic rights of family members of the missing, and raising public awareness 
about the missing persons issue as a human rights issue. 

Special Projects 

• Mapping Crimes against Humanity: The Forensic Database Management System (fDMS) 
The tDMS is an electronic database of ICMP Forensic Science activities that tracks the 
process of exhumations and identifications from reconnaissance and exhumation to 
identification, notificmion and burial. ICMP has provided user access of this dalabase to 
governments in the former Yugoslavia and in Iraq. 
• Paths to Reconciliation: A project designed for the regions of the former Yugoslavia to 
explore various pillars of transitional and restorativejustice by opening a space for informed 
dialogue between victims groups and encouraging exchange of experience on a regional and 
inlernational level on truth seeking, lrust building, documentation,justice, and compensation 
mechanisms. 
• European Union Campaign to collect blood samples from family members with relatives 
missing from the conflicls in the former Yugoslavia who are now living in EU countries. The 
project will last through 2004 and will also include an information campaign in the countries 
of the former Yugoslavia. 
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• 
Finding Long-term Solutions: Institution Building 

The Missing Persons Institute (MPI) for Bosnia and Herzegovina: Former ICMP Chairman Bob Dole 
inauguraled the l\1PI in BiH in August 2000. The o~jective of the MPI is to provide BiH with a 
mechanism over the longer term to address the issue of persons missing as a result of the conflicts in 
BiH, regardless of their ethnic, religious or national origin. ICMP has engaged in other institution 
building initiatives in the regions of the former Yugoslavia. 

I CMP Commissioners 

The eminence of ICMP's Commissioners highlights the significancelhal lhe intemational community 
attaches to the issue of the missing. 
James V. Kimsey (Chairperson) 
Willem Kok 
Her Majesty Queen Noor 
Michael Portillo 

Previous chairs included: 
Bob Dole (Chairperson I 997 - 200 I) 
Cyrus Vance(t Chairperson 1996- 1997) 

Funding 

ICMP is funded through voluntary grants, donations and cont1ibulions by participating Governments, 
including Denmark, Finland, Germany, Greece, the Holy See, Iceland, Ireland, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, lhe United Kingdom, lhe United States'and the European Union. The 
C.S. Mou foundation provides funding to ICMP for a special project. 

ICMP is headquartered in San~jcvo, Bosnia and Hcrzcgovina,Alipasina 45a, 71000 
Tel: +387 (0) 33 21 86 60 Fax: +387 (0) 33 203 297 
Email: icmp@ic-rnp.org 
Web: www.ic-mp.org 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FOUO 

GEN George Casey 

G ·- ",·} .. ,:;, M ei, u.,_.·1-. yers 
GE:< fohn Abizaid 

Donald Rumsfe1~ 

International-Commission on Missing Persons 

MAR152~ 

Attached is some material on the International Commission oil Missing Persons. I 

wi11 be raising this subject with you on our next SVTC, with some thoughts. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/14/05 K.un9ey memo to SD T:Jit.'l attachment: ICMP Prop~isd fbr Iraq 

DHR:dh 
03140544 

•••••••••••••••••••••M~••••••••••••~NQe~~••••••••••~~~~~••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ------------
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1 C m p International Commission on IVlssing Persons 
Alipa§ina45a, 71000 Sarajevo, BosniaandHencgovina 
Tel:+387 33218660 F~: +387 33203297 
Email: icmp@ic-mp.«1 
Web: www.io-mp.org 

To: Secretary Donald Rwnsfeld 
From: Jares V. Kimsey, Chairman, ICMP 

Kimsey/Rumsfeld Meeting Regarding: 
Date: March 14, 2005 

Why it's important to support the work of the ICMP 

1. 1he issue of perscm missing from atned conflicts, abuses of human rights and other crimes 
~ humanity is a global concern. 

• 1he Foi:mer Yugoslavia: Over 40, ()()()persons missing by the end of the conflicts in tte 
19lYs. 

• Iraq: Over 400,000 persoos missing during the regime of Saddam Hussein, some 
estimates as high as IM. 

• 1he South Caucasus: Over 8,(XX) missing persons from the Georgian-Abk.haz, 
Georgian- SouthOssetian and Ngorno Karabakhwars in tte 1990,s. 

• East Ti ior: estimated 3000 
• Algeria:upwardsofSOOO 
• Central Africa: estimated 500,000 
• Sudan: Over 1, 731. to date 
• Nepal: estimated 2000 
• Chile: 840 outstanding cases according to the UN 
• Argentina: upwards of 11,CXX> 

• Rwanda: over 100,000ca~es sti11 unresolved 

2. ICMP is the only organization in the world that specifically addresses the complexities of this 
problem on a political, hwnan rights and technical level. The work of ICfvlP made it possible 
to locate, identify and coacera:atethousands of victims of the Yugoslav wars, thereby 
opening the path to eventual closure and reconcihation for those war•torn societies. 

3. In two years ICMPwill successfully complete its operational efforts in the fonner Yugoslav 
arxi, with the support of the United States, has already begun assisting Jra::r. 

4. The participation of the United States in the work ofICMP has been a prominent expressi< 
of the US govemments1 commitment to the development of democracy,justice and good 
government around the world. 

The Issue of Mis.sing Persons is also Relevant to Terrorist Attacks and Natural Disasters. , 
can ICMP do to Help in these Cases? 

l. 1he core mandate of ICNIP is to assist governments with the problem of perscm miss in 
armed conflict, abuses of human rights and other crimes against humanity. However, 11 

cutting edge DNA technology can also be used to help identify missing persons frant1 

attacksand natural disasters. 

11-L-0559/0SD/47910 



2. Following the World Trade Center attack on September 11,2001, the New York Medical 
Examiner asked for ICMP's help. ICMP immediately responded by giving New Ya:k the 
DNA database, which wa5 used to help identify victims, 

3. Countries affected by the Tsunami.have requested ICMP's help and I04P is in tmprocessof 
trying to address their needs. 

How Can the Pentagon Support ICMP? 
1. The Pentagon can help ICMP by providing financial and political support to I0v1P efforts 

worldwide. 

2 The ICMP has ICMP has submitted four proposals to the Iraqi government. 

11E proposals include: 
o assistance in the excavation and identification of natal mrains of missing 

persons 
o assiswnce specifically at sites that wJl be excavated by the Regime Crimes 

Liaison <lfice (RCLO) 
o training for technical specialists, family associations and govemment officials 
o institution building 

11-L-0559/0SD/47911 



• 
1 C ffl p International Commission on IVlssi1g Persons 
Alip~ina 4Sa. 71000 Sarajevo, Bo~;nia andHerz.ego,iJia 
Tel: +387 33 21 86 60 Fax: +387 33 20 32 97 
Email: icmp@ic-mp.org 
Web: www.ic-mp.org 

ICMP Proposal 

For a Short-term Project in Iraq to Assist in the Excavation and 
Identification of Missing Persons 
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• 
I. Introduction 

I. This proposal builds upon previous ICMP proposals to assist the Iraqi government 
in addressing the issue of missing and disappeared persons,' as well as 
conversations with the Iraqi Minister for Human Rujts, the US Department of 
Sate and the Regime Crimes Liaison Office (RCLO). 

2. The objective of this proposal is to outline a short-tern project to assist the Iraqi 
Ministry for H.na:l. Rights2 in its effort to address the needs of the families of the 
missing and the larger Iraqi society in achieving a sense of closure regarding the 
fate of missing persons in Iraq. Given that this project proposal specifically 
concerns the humanitarian excavation and identification of mortal remains of sites 
of interest to the Iraqi Special Tribunal (IST) and the RCLO, it is foreseen that 

_l_CMP. operational activities would be conductedmconj:un~tiQn_wjlh_tb~ 1ST and 
the RCLO. 

3. At present little, if any, infommtion is known to have been put forward to the 
families of the missing or the Ministry for Human Rights regarding exhumations 
conducted by the RCLO. For this reason it is imperative that direct liaison be 
established between the Ministry, ICMP and the RCLO teams involved in any 
future activities related to the opening and removal of mortal remains from mass 
grave sites in Iraq is established. Otherwise the humanitarian and human rights 
needs of Iraqi society for collective and individual closure and access to legal 
rights will not be satisfactorily met. 

4. ICMP has a well established history of conducting operations in conjunction with 
the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (TCTY), as well as 
in coordination with the courts in the regions of the former Yugoslavia. In the case 
of ICTY, its excavations were limited to the needs of the prosecution and 
identifications were only conducted on a small percentage of cases for the same 
purpose. ICMP's efforts were often conducted in parallel with ICTY; however, 
ICMP's objectives concerned assistance to the governments affected by the 
conflicts to meet the individual needs of families and the larger needs of society 
for tnth and justice. Thus, ICMP broadened the scope of excavations and 
identifications to include a population based process. 

5. The proposal outlines a forty-four day mission in Iraq, which would include 30 
days at a site to be specified by the Minister for Human Rights and the RCLO and 
would be conducted during the period of late Janmu-y to early March in Iraq. The 
proposal also outlines a budget that would include four ICMP staff members, 
including three forensic specialists and one government relations monitor, costs for 
insurance, accommodation, as well as security and transportation. 

1 Proposal for Iraq, .Jw,e 2004; Proposal for Il3:I: Revised Version 01, August2004; White Paper on Strategic 
Options ro Address the Missing Persons Issue in Iraq, (Co-authored with P~ ct al) November 2004; ::vussing 
Persons it Iraq: Interim Strategy and Program Proposa], December 2004. 
2 The Ministry for Human Rights is charged with addressing the hwnanitarian and hwnan right~ aspects of the 
missing persons issue in Iraq. As such the Ministry is in the process of establishing a National Centre for 
Missing and Disappeared Persons in Iraq. 
ICM P Proposal far a Short-term Project ;n Iraq to Assist 3 
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... II. Background 

6. Following the end of active combat to Iraq in May 2003 large numbers of rcpmted 
mass graves were discovered and actively exhumed by relatives of those known to 
have gone missing or disappeared during the regime of Saddam Hussein. The 
Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) included an Office of Human Rights and 
Transitional Justice (OHRTJ), which in tum included a four member forensic team 
whose task it wa1, to put together known information from a variety of sources .irto 
a comprehensive database. The database was used as a means to assess the 
reported 274 sites which were thought to contain victims fmn several major 
periods of atrocities? Due to continuing military action and security concerns, a 
con1prehensive assessment was ruled out. However, a limited assessment of 55 of 
these sites was undertaken by a combination of teams from the United Kingdom, 
Denmark and Finland. Twenty-two of these sites were found to contain the mortal 
remains of victims from a wide spectrum of the population. 

7. In orderto facilitate the operations of the 1ST, the RCLO was fom1ed and arrived 
in Iraq in March-2003. Amongst its many duties ,u-c the excavations of 
approximately20 of the assessed sites within the various govemorates of Iraq, 
using the previously accumulated data. The sites would be partially exhumed 
("strategic and limited recovery only'') by a team of archaeologists and 
anthropologists employed by the United States Corps of Engineers. The first site 
to be exhumed was located at Al-Hatra in the northwestern sector of Im:). A 
second site is known to be located within the southern dcsc1ts, and it is expected 
that this site will be exhumed in early 2005 using the approach of strategic and 
limited collection of mortal remains and forensic evidence. 

III. Operational Requirements 

8. To successfully assist the Iraqi government and the families of the missing, ICMP 
will seek the cooperation of the RCLO in p,u-ticular with respect to information 
sharing and on-site coordination. 

9. ICMP would require a letter of invitation from the Iraqi Government to provide 
assistance in accordance with ICMP' s mandate and the needs specified in this 
proposal. If the Iraqi Government would like ICMP to conduct DNA identification 
testing, an-angement~ with courts, prosecutors and other authorities would need to 
be put in place. 4 

10. ICMP requirements include the provision of security by Iraqi and coalition forces 
subject to detailed agreement ICMP would seek with the relevant authorities. 

3 See "Mas.s Grave Action Plan." Hodgkjnson, 2003. 
4 I CMP does not to release any genetic data without the written consent of the donor. In an effo11 to protect the 
missing person and the relatives of the missing, IC:MJ' codes genetic infonnation that is rele,L.;;ed to relevant 
technical experts in .:U'ea,;; where ICMPprovides assistance, while still pennitting these expe11s to delineate a 
family relationship in an cffo11 to fonnally close a case, Such coding of genetic infonnation by ICMP prevents 
any possibility of these experts using this information for pwposes other than asce11ainingthe identity of the 
~. 
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IV. 

v. 

Objectives 

11. ICMP expects to achieve the following: 

• To inform and support the government process of drafting legislation to 
address various aspects of the missing persons issue, e.g., protection of 
gravesites, the process of excavation and identification and the implementation 
of the National Center for Missing and Disappeared Persons; 

• To record information relevant to the excav.ation, exhumation, storage and 
identification of mortal remains and to ensure that such information is made 
available to the Minister for Human Rights;· as well as-to the families of the 
m,ssmg; 

• To ensure that recorded information is included in a secure, centralized 
database, such as the ICMP Forensic Database Management System, which 
ICMP stands ready to donate to the government; 

- -• To-assist the government in its objective to meet the humanitarian and human 
rights needs of Iraqi society for collective and individual closure. 

Core·Team · · · 

12. ICMP's core team for this project in Iraq would include three members of the 
original CPA OHRTJ forensic team who were in Iraq for eight months working 
on this issue and who have considerable experience working with the ICTY in 
the Balkans. The fourth member of the team would come from ICMP's 
Government Relations Department: The technical team would include the 
following individuals: 

13. Jon Sterenberg, Forensic Archeologist. Jon received a Master of Science degree 
in Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth University (UK). Jon has worked in 
the field of forensic archaeology since early 1997 both within the United 
Kingdom and abroad. He has worked in the Balkans with ICTY (1997-2001), 
Sierra Leone with the United Nations and in Iraq (2003-2004) with the Coalition 
Provisional Authority (CPA) forensic team under the Director of Human Rights 
and Transitional Justice (OHRTJ). Jon is currently Head of Excavation and 
Examination division within the ICMP's Forensic Sciences Department. 

14. Irene O'Sullivan, Forensic Archeologist. Irene received a Master of Science in 
Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth University. She worked for ICTY in the 
Balkans and in Iraq where she worked within the CP As forensic team as an 
advisor to the Director of Human Rights and Transitional Justice and acted as a 
liaison with universities and institutions within Iraq and abroad. One of her 
specific tasks included national and international training issues and fundraising 
for training. She is currently working for Kenyon International in Thailand 
aiding in the identification of Tsunami victims. 

15. Barrie Simpson, Forensic Archeologist. Barrie worked with the CPA forensic 
team, as the international team liaison and as advisor to the Director of Human 
Rights and Transitional Justice. He also worked in the Balkans for ICTY. He is 
currently undertaking a degree in Forensic Archaeology at Bournemouth 
University. Currently he is working for Kenyon International in Thailand. 
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• • 
Annex • ICMP Fact Sheet 

Overview 

As a political transition unfolds after a period of armed conflict, violence or repression, a society is 
confronted with a difficult legacy of human rights abuses that often include large numbers 
disappearances of persons never to be heard from again. Resolving their fate is important. 
The exislence of large numbers of missing persons oflen poses a significant impediment lO post
conflict instilution building, peace initiatives and reconciliation. Resolving the f ale of lhe missing is 
also a crucial political concern between the former warring parties. 
High-level allemion fron the inlemational community can effectively supporl posl-conflict socielies in 
engaging in-peace building and reconciliation. Such support is provided ·by ICMP. · 

Background 

• ICMP is an inlemational organization lhal was created in 1996, following lhe G-7 Summil, in Lyon, 
France, to address the issue of persons missing as a result of the different conflicts relevant lo Bosnia 
and Herzegovina (Bili), the Republic of Croatia (RoC) and Serbia and Montenegro during the time 
period 1991-1995. 
• Following the conflict in Kosovo in 1999 and the crisis in lhe Fonner Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia (FYROM) in 200 I, ICMP expanded ils operations to address missing persons' cases from 
these areas. ICMP is headqum1ered in Sarajevo, BiH, bul also has offices in the Republic of Croatia, 
Serbia and Montenegro, the UN administered Kosovo and the Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia. 
• JCMP has recently responded to a request for assistance fmn the authorities in Iraq and maintains 
contacts with other countries that have large numbers of missing persons. 

Mandate 

ICMP endeavors to secure the co-operation of Governments and other authorities in locating and 
identifying persons missing as a result of armed conflicts, olher hostilities or violations of human 
rights and to assist them in doing so. 
JCMP also suppo1ts the work of other organizations in their efforts, encourages public involvement in 
its activities and contributes to the development of appropriate expressions of commemoration and 
tribute to the missing. 

ICMPAreas of Work 

Science in Service of Truth and Justice: Forensic Sciences 

ICMP's Forensic Science Departmem (FSD) has the primary responsibility within ICMP for 
developing, implementing and managing the lechnical process of assisting governments in 
exhumations, examinations and identifications of persons missing as a result of violent conflicts. In the 
region of the former Yugoslavia, lhe FSD incorporates lhe use of a populalion-based, DNA-led syslem 
of identifications, which requires. the collection and profiling of blood samples. from family members 
with missing relatives and bone samples from exhumed mortal remains. The ICMP identification 
process is subject to quality assurance and quality control mechanisms and to exlernal review. The 
FSD is organized into three divisions: 

• Telling the Story of a Mass Grave: Exhumations and Examination Program (E&E): 
The E&E Program is predominantly involved in the detection of sites, the recovery and 
anthropological examination of mortal remains and in the use of sciemific methods to compare 
ante mortem and postmortem records for forensic identification. 
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• A Profile of the Missing: The Identification Coordination Division (ICD): 
The ICD is responsible for the collection of blood samples from families with m1ssmg 
relatives, the preparation of bone samples for DNA extraction, administration of the DNA 
matching soflware, the production and archiving of DNA rep011s and the archiving of 
biological samples. 

• Irrefutable Evidence of Identity: DNA Laboratories: 
The DNA Labs program is responsible for extracting DNA from biological samples, for 
profiling (obtaining lhe unique code from) DNA and for generaling and reviewing DNA 
reports in an effort to identify mortal remains. In addition DNA scientists are involved in R&D 
activities to reduce costs and to improve the idenlifications process. 

Public Involvement: Civil Society Initiatives 

In addition to the impediments to post-conflict institution building, peace initiatives and reconciliation 
that unresolved missing persons issues create, victims groups, particularly associations of families of 
missing persons, are poorly info1med about existing and possible mechanisms to seek the truth about 
lhe fale of lheir missing loved ones. Linkages between viclims groups and olher NGOs and decision 
makers are often insutlicient, thus creating a weak and uncoordinated voice of civil society on the 
topic of pursuing truth,j uslice, and reconciliation. - -- -~ - -
ICMP believes that family members of the missing and the family associations that they have formed 
can play a critical role in addressing the missing persons issue through advocacy, education, data 
collection;·and raising public awareness. Therefore, the objectives of the Civil Society Initiatives 
Department are lO encourage effective engagement of family members and olher members of civil 
society, in the representation of their imeresls and in advocacy activities geared lowards achieving 
more effective resolution of the missing persons' issue, through: 

• Empowem1em: To ensure that associalions of families of missing persons are strong, 
independent and fully engaged in clarifying the fate of lheir missing relatives; implemented 
lhrough projecl grants to family associations and training and technical assislance. 
• Networking: To engage family associations in effective regional networks that address the 
specific rights and needs of family members with missing relatives; implemented through 
conferences, meetings, and publications. 
• Awareness: To work towards improved understanding of lhe missing persons issue and lhe 
situation of surviving family members; implemented through activities addressing the legal, 
social. and economic rights of family members of the missing. and raising public awareness 
about the missing persons issue as a human rights issue. 

Special Projects 

• Mapping Crimes against Humanity: The Forensic Database Management System (tDMS) 
The IDMS is an electronic database of ICMP Forensic Science activities that tracks the 
process of exhumations and identifications from reconnaissance and exhumation lo 
identification, nolification and burial. ICMP has provided user access of this database to 
governments in lhe fo1111er Yugoslavia and in Iraq. 
• Paths to Reconciliation: A project designed for the regions of the former Yugoslavia to 
explore vaiious pillars of transitional and restorativejuslice by opening a space for informed 
dialogue between victims groups and encouraging exchange of experience on a regional and 
international level on truth seeking, trnst building, documentation, justice, and compensation 
mechanisms. 
• European Union Campaign to collect blood samples from family members with relatives 
missing lkom the conflicts in the former Yugoslavia who are now living in EU countries. The 
project will last through 2004 and will also include an information campaign in the countries 
of the former Yugoslavia. 
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.Finding Long-term Solutions: Institution Building 

The Missing Persons Institute (MPI) for Bosnia and Herzegovina: former ICMP Chaim1an Bob Dole 
inauguraled lhe MPI in BiH in August 2000. The o~jective of lhe MPI is lo provide BiH wilh a 
mechanism over the longer term to address the issue of persons missing as a result of the conflicts in 
BiH1 regardless of their ethnic, religious or national origin. ICMP has engaged in other institution 
building initiatives in the regions of the fonner Yugoslavia. 

ICMP Commissioners 

The eminence of ICMP's Commissioners highlights lhe significance lhat lhe imemational community 
attaches to the issue of the missing. 
James V. Kimsey .(.Chairperson) ·-=--=·- ___ --·- __ -··- -·---
Willem Kok 
Her Majesty Queen Noor 
Michael Portillo 

Previous chairs included 
Bob Dole (Chairperson 1997-2001) 
Cyrus Vance (t Chairperson 1996- 1997) 

Funding -· 

ICMP is funded through voluntary grants, donations and contributions by participating Governments, 
including Denmark, Finland, Ge1many, Greece, lhe Holy See, Iceland, Ireland, lhe Netherlands, 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, lhe United Kingdom, the Uniled Stmes'and the European Union. The 
C.S. Mott Foundation provides funding lo ICMP for a special project. 

ICMP is headquartered in Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Alipasina 45a, 7 IOOO 
Tel: +387 (0) 33 21 8660Fax: +387 (0) 33 203 297 
Email: icmp@ic-mp.org 
Web: www.ic-mp.org 
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Doug Feith 

', 
FROM: 

.. ,, ·--·- · , ... ,. . ;·· :·:.. . ~ ~ ... February 25,2005 

I-o 5/ oo:l.. teJ<cd
E~ -:)\..\ Slo 

SUBJECT: L,~L;-L., .• .. : .. : .. : :: .:. ·., -. ; .·. :-. - .. : .. :, 1 ! ' - ' ~ 
CANf\Oif\r0 ~..t.SSI.LE. OefEl\.)SE OECA:SIO 

Please have someone talk to me about this Canadian decision not to join Missile 

Defense. It is fine with me, and I think we ought to think of how we ought to 

handle it, and let them out. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
2/24/0S New York Times ar1iclc 

DHR:ss 
022505-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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.. 
ffiMO 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld "f)/l 
SUBJECT: SenatorMikulski's Quote 

l • • •..••.•.•• 

'· 

. _,; 

FEB 1 8 2005 

Please give me a copy of Senator Mikulski 's quote of yesterday where she claims l 

said somethi;)gto the effect of "The war won't cost anything." I have never said 

that. Let's .see what we can find. 

Thanks. 

OHR:ss 
021705·15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ________ _ 

FOUO 

OSD 05109-05 
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March 1, 2005 

TO: 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld Tfo . 
SUBJECT: Answer to Senator Mikulski about Costs 

Please get me a very good answer to Senator Mikulski's final question about me 

supposedly saying it wasn't going to cost anything. 

Thanks. 

DtlR:db 
OZ280S~3!1 

······~-~~······························································· 
Pleas,e ~~spond by 3/10 /<;Jr' __ 

FOUO 

0 SD O 511 0 •O 5 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
- • - ·"' ~ i ·: 

WASHINGTON, DC 2030.1-1300 .. .,.-

; 1· !'""4 ;r • .- ~ : "! '"":'I 
' ;;,' • J 

LEGISl.A TIVE 
AFFAIRS 

M.arch 14, 2005, 3:00 p.m. 

:u\ \:)V~·~t 

\'9:.· J ~FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
~\0/ ..., \J 
~ . ./.I FROM: Daniel R. Stanley, Acting Assistant Secretar 
1~ of Defense for Legislative Affairs (b)(6) ----

SUBJECT: Response to SECDEF Snowflake on Answer to Senator Mikulski 
about Costs 

• Sen. Mikulski' s exact words from the February 16,2005 Senate 
Appropriations Committee Supplemental hearing are highlighted at Tab A. 
She assetts that the Secretary stated the war was not going to cost anything. 
We have been unable to find any quote, or reference from the Secretary 
stating that the war was not going to cost us anything. In fact, we have 
attached at Tab B several quotes from the Secretary including one where he 
said the cost of the war was "not knowable.' ' 

• Sen. Mikulski could have been referring to a quote on the cost of 
reconstruction. We also searched along these lines and came up with a 
quote from the Secretary when he appeared before the Senate 
Appropriations Committee on March 27 ,2003. Tab C indudcs the 
Secretary's words where he implies that reconstruction funds could come 
from a V<triety of sources including frozen assets, oil revenues-and the Oil 
for Food program. Other comments by administration officials arc located 
at Tab D. 

Attachments: 
Snowflake #02280 5-39 
Tabs.A-D 

Prepared by Rebecca Schmidt, Plans & Systems, OUSD(C),! .... (b_)(_.6) _ _, 
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FOUO 

TO: :f>in~~: " 

FROM: DonaldRumsfelct<)\'-. 

--- r • - .-

. - ..•. · r... \, . . \,~-

SUBJECT Answer to Senator Mikulski about Costs 

March 1, 2005 

Please get me a very good answer to Senator Mikulski's final question about me 

supposedly saying it wasn't going to cost anything. 

Thanks. 

DHR;dh 
022805-39 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 3/10/oC 

ffiUO-

0 SD O 511 0 •0 5 
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FOUO 

FEB 1 Q 2005 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '1}/l 
SUBJECT: SenatorMikulski's Quote 

Please gi vc me a copy of Senator Mikulski' s quote of yesterday where she claims I 

said something to the effect of ''The war won't cost anything." I have never said 

that. Let's see what we can find. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
021705·15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by _______ _ 

FOl:::TO 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OSD 05109-0S 
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To: 

From: 

Re: 

Dan Stanley 

Rebecca Schmidt~ 

Sen. Mikulski Snowflakes 

Sen. Mikulski' s exact words from the February 16,2005 Senate Appropriations 
Committee Supplemental hearing are highlighted at Tab A. She asserts that the Secretary 
stated the war was not going to cost anything. We have been unable to find any quote or 
reference from the Secretary stating that the war was not going to cost us anything. In 
fact, we have attached at Tab B several quotes from the Secretary including one where he 
said the cost of the war was "not knowable." 

Sen. Mikulski could have been referring to a quote on lhe cost of reconstruction. 
We also searched along these lines and came up with a quote from the Secretary when he 
appeared before lhe Senate Appropriations Committee on March 27 ,2003. Tab C 
indudes the Secretary's words where he implies that reconstruction funds could come 
from a variety of sources including frozen assets, oil revenues and the Oil for Food 
program. Other comments by administration officials are located at Tab D. 
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CQ.com 

MIKULSKI: 

I didn't dismiss it. 

RUMSFELD: 

And when I have a general 
counsel of the department, when 
we're constantly -- we've got so 
many lawsuits in that department, 
we've got so many nonintuitive 
things that people can do, and we 
have to go to lawyers, and we 
have to ask them those questions, 
and they have to comment to us, 
and we have to make judgments 
based on the best information 
available. It may not be 
appealing. 

MIKULSKI: 

Are these the same lawyers 
that said the Geneva Convention 
was quaint? 

RUMSFELD: 

They were not Defense 
Department lawyers who said 
that, obviously they're not. 

MIKULSKI: 

My time is up. But I think 
really -- you know, 1 remember 
when this war began. 

~ of all, I find this hearing 
to be really sad -- one, that we 
have to have a supplemental at 
all. I remember your testimony 
that said this war isn't going to 
cost us anything. 

Page 125 of 159 
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CQ.com 

RUMSFELD: 

I never said anything like 
that ... 

MIKULSKI: 

It's going to be paid for by 
frozen assets ... 

RUMS FELD: 

••. ever. 

MIKULSKI: 

.•• or by Iraqi oil money. Well, 
I haven't seen a frozen asset. I 
haven't even seen an ice cube 
asset. 

Then, I don't know where this 
Iraqi oil is coming from. When 
we debated it last time, Senator 
Dorgan at least wanted to make it 
a loan. Well, we didn't go there. 
So that's that. 

Then we looked at this body 
armor thing, and then saw that it 
didn't -- we didn't start using up
armor, as we called it, until well 
into the war. 

Now we're talking about death 
benefits. 

And Ijust find this, that we 
had to push to get a death benefit 
raised from $12,000 to $100,000. 

Socan you see what we think 
about this? 

RUMS FELD: 

11-L-0559/0SD/4 7928 
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CQ.com 

Senator, the Defense 
Depm1ment takes wonderful care 
of the men and women who are 
wounded while they're in the 
military. You 're involved with 
the Veterans Administration. I'm 
not. 

MIKULSKI: 

Well, maybe you ought to. 

RUMSFELD: 

Well,just a minute now. Give 
mejust a moment. 

I think your saying that I said 
that this war's not going to cost 
anything is just flat wrong. I 
never said that. And you mlL~t 
know that. 

And to lay that out ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

MIKULSKI: 

Didn't you say that a good part 
of the war was going to he paid 
for by frozen assets? 

RUMSFELD: 

Well, I'll go back and find my 
quote and you can go back and 
find my quote, but it certainly 
wasn't what you said. 

MIKULSKI: 

Well, we're back in the ''you 
said/we said," but I think I know 
what you said, because I 

Page 127 of 159 
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CQ.com 

remember what we said when we 
had to vote on this. 

My time's up. 

COCHRAN: 

Senator Dorgan? 

DORGAN: 

Mr. Chairman, first of all, 
thank you for your patience, Mr. 
Chairman. It's been a long 
hearing. 

And, Mr. Secretary and 
General Myers, thank you for 
being here and thanks for 
spending the time with us. 

You can see there's a great deal 
of passion about a range of these 
issues. And I want to make just a 
couple of quick comments. 

First, I think all of us on this 
committee are going to support 
all the funds that are needed to 
support the troops. Are troops are 
fighting. And this committee -- I 
don't think any member of this 
committee is ever going to short 
the funds that you request as 
necessary to support those troops. 

Second, as I said a year ago, 
Mr. Secretary -- you've heard me 
say it -- it is a budget game, 
regrettably, to be asking for 
emergency supplemental money 
and then have zero in the regular 
budget. 

The Congress passed a piece 
of legislation that asked you to 
put in the budget your best guess 
of what the costs would he for 

11-L-0559/0SD/47930 
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CBS News I What's A War Cost These Days? I February 28,2003 12:34:06 Page 1 of 4 

• ... mit.l·. ~ t ··.·eary.,s 
CCIN(;,EAT St . . . .. · . 

Home) u.s.l Iraq) World) Politics) SciTech- HealthWatchl Entertainment New: Business) Opinion) FREECBS 

Vldeol 

March 11,20054:04pm ET~ 
481-k:Jurs 60 Minutes (SUN) 60 Minutes All Brc 

(WED) 

l-t+= 
<i. CBS 

IRA.CJ: AFTER SAOOAM •Section Front 
8 E-rnai, This Story a Printable Version 

•World CToa 

C 
Military Might -

• War On Terror What's A War Cost These Days? 
I\EWYQRK. Feb. 2s 2003 

dlirl&Ml&i+ 
8 Post-Saddam Plans 

(Photo: ,tsp) ..... 
"There is unquestionably a 
responsibility on the 
Executiveeranch to provide 
to the Legislative Branch an 
estimate about what the war 
would cost.." 
While Housespokesman An Fleischer 

Wolfowitzsays the cost d fightir 
a war must oo compared to the 
cost of allowing Saddamto stay in 
p(AA/el'. (Photo: AP) 

(CBS) The Bush administration is 
refus1ngto produce any estimate of the 
possible cost of war and rebuilding in 
Iraq, which a series of outside studies 
have placed at anywhere from $50 
billion to more than a trillio, dollars. 

···-···· -.<~ 

The White House maintains that any 
estimate now would be no more than a 
guess, since the timing and length or 
war, and the duration and nature of 
post-war peacekeeping and 
reconstruction.are unknown. 

But some in Congresscontendthat 

Go inside America's arsenal. learn 
about cutting-edgeweaJX)ns, and 
un, ts involved in the war. 

The Battlefield 

they must be given some idea what the Track the war from Day 1 . Maµi, 
war will require. vooo, photo essays, and more. 

'1he bottom line is we need a better 
and fuller understanding ot the financial 
commitments we are undertaking, and 
how much of these costs our allies are 
willing to bear,' Rep. Chris Shays, a 
Connecticut Republicanwho chairs the 
House Budget Committee, told a 
hearing Thursday on the 
administration's defense budget -
which requests no funding for the war 
or its aftermath. 

Deputy Defense Secretary Paul 
Woitowitz countered that, 'Such 
estimates are so dependent on future, 
unpredictable circumstances as to be 
of little value." 

Wolfowitz's refusal to talk dollars and 
cents infuriatedsome Democrats, like 
Virginia's James Moran, who according 
to the New York Times said the deputy 

The 108th 
Congress 

Meetthe leadersard'olow the 
action in the House en:! Senate 

ltJ!ii&-ibt II 
Vjya.n Ardre'vVS reports on post
Sact:lam plans that call for a full 
military occupation of Iraq until 
thecountrv beoomesa 
democracy. 

8Vdeo B 
In the firs\ of a series of 
speeches to come, President 
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CBS News I What's A W:D:- Cost These Days? I February 28,2003 12:34:06 Page 2 of 4 

Read: 
• Text of Mr. Bush's War 

• Text of Mr. 
Ultimatum 

• Bush 

• Transcript 
Rather/Saddam 

• U.S.-British 

• French-German-Russian 
U.N. Memorandum Text 

• Blix's Feb. 

• EIBaradei's 

• EU. Declaration 

• Text 
Presentation to U.N. 

• Expert: Powell Presented A 
Strong Case 

Related Features: 
• President Bush's State of 
the Union address 

• Text of U.N. 

• Read Joint White House

Authorizing Use 
Against lraq(.pdf) 

• Bush Speech To U.N. 

lnteractives: 
• CBS Interview With 
Saddam 

• Photo Essay 

• The Al Samoud Missile 

*Showdown With Saddam 

*Powell's Pitch 

• The World Weighs In 

secretary was 'deliberately keeping us 
in the dark.' 

In the absence of an officalWhite 
House estimate, members of Congress 
must choose from a wide range of 

Bush prepared the nation ard 
vvorld for the necessity of war 
with Iraq, l~ying out the threat 
p:,se::lby &lck:am, Biil Plante 
reports. 

outside studies and media reports. a· @S§!•F•WI/FiM+ 
Gstory II 

Budget direc~~r ~itch Daniels guessed Fearing Attack, Iraq Funeral 
$50 to $60 b1lhon in a newspaper Nixed 
interviewthis fall. ForrnerWhtte House ~ St 
economic adviser Larry Lindsey put the ...,, ory , II 
price tag between $1 oo billion and Bush ?ffers Roadmap For 
$200 billion. The Washington Post Peace .. 
reported Wednesday that defense G Story Will 
officials were preparing an estimate of Iraq War Could Cost $40· 1 oo 
$60 billion to $95 billion. Billion 

The Congressional Budget Office said 
in September that a month-long conflict 
might run $22 billion to $29 billion, but 
Democrats on the House Budget 
Committee put it somewhat higher, at 
$30.6 billion to $48.3 billion. 

The reason for the range is the vast 
number of' variables to be considered. 
Much depends on how long the war 
would take, which requires guessing 
how easy it will be for the U.S. to 
defeat Iraq. 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
Thursday described the possible wa~s 
cost as 'not knowable." 

·we have no idea how long the war will 
last. We don't know to what extent 
there may or may not be weapons of 
mass destruction used," he said. 'We 
don't have any idea whether or not 
there would be ethnic strife. We don't 
know exactly how long it would take to 
find weapons of mass destruction and 
destroy them - those sites." 

It's also unclear how long the U.S. will 
maintain a presence in post-war Iraq, 
and how many troops will have to be 
there. This week, Army chief of staff 
Gen. Eric Shinseki guessed 'several 
hundredthousand" soldiers could be 
needed, but Rumsfeldpr~dictsfar 
fewer will be required. 

Reflecting on those varied possibilities, 
White House spokesman Ari Fleischer 
said Wednesday that the :ost will 
"depend on a number of factors, many 
of them up to Saddam H1.,ssein and to 
Saddam Hussein's henchmen." 

"If (the henchmen) don't follow their 
orders from Saddam Hussein, that can 
lead to one scenario," he said. "And so 
it is too soon to say with precision how 
much this war will cost.' 

Gstory 
Bush Submits $2.23 Trillion 
Blq:Jet 
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CBS News I What's A War Cost These Days? I February 28,200312:34:06 

• Gathering Steam 

• Blos: Iraqi Leadership 

After the war, how much will the U.S. 
spend not just to protect Iraq, but to 
rebuildit?Will lraq·soil reseNeshelp 
cover this cost? That depends on how 
much of the oil suNives the war intact, 
and on the vagaries of the oil market. Message &lard: 

• Shou Id the U.S. goto war 
with Iraq now? The variation also reflects different 

ideas of what the war's cost 
encompasses. Some studies guess 
only at what the actual deployment will 
costthe government, while others try to 

gauge how a potentially long war and a possible oil price spike might affect 
the overall economy. 

For example, at the high end of estimates is a report by the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, which sees a short war going for $99 billion 
and a long one costing as much as $1.9 trillion, when all the effects of war 
trickle out over a decade. 

But as Wottowitz reminded Congress, there may be a price tag associated 
with avoiding conflict. 

'The possible cost of war in Iraq should be considered in the context ci 
America's other internationalundertakings of recentyears. We must 
rememberthat there is a cost of containment in both dollars as we. I as risk to 
our national security,' Wottowitz argued. 

He added that the value of defeating Saddam has to be weighed in any 
discussion of war's cost. 

At least to date in its public statements, the White House is not precludingthat 
a cost estimate will emerge at some point. 

'There ;, unquestionably a responsibility on the Executive Branch to provide 
to the Legislative Branch an estimate about what the war would cost, what the 
humanttarian operation would cost. And that is a responsibility the 
administration takes seriously," Fleischer told reporters. 

'Because we take it seriously, I'm not in a position to speculate what the 
number maybe," he said. 
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United States Department of Defense. 

News Transcript 
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Mediacontact: +l (703)697-5131 
Public contact: http://www,dod.mi!/fag/comment.html or+ 1 (703)428-0711 

Presenter; Secretary of Defense Donald H. Rumsfeld Sunday.January 19, 2003 

Secretary Rumsfeld Media Stakeout 

(Media stakeout at Fox News) 

Rumsfeld I'm smiling at the crowd. 

Q: Right. Let me ask you a few questions first about North Korea. 

Rumsfeld Uh huh. 
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Q: Did the administration seriously think last month that they might attack North Korea, and News A 
was it a sugg.estionthat the)' leave South Korea? - Newsb! 

Rumsfeld Well, I read a comment hy a South Korean -- I think it was the president elect Other N 
where he indicated that he thought that there had been some high-level discussion -- I've not Sourcet 
-- about invading North Korea. I've not seen anything like that, or heard of anything like that. 
So, I really can't imagine what he might have been referring to. 

Q: Mr. Secretary, on Iraq, how much money do you think the Department of Defense would 
need to pay for a war with Iraq? 

Rumsfeld: Well, the Office of Management and Budget, has come up come up with a 
number that's something under $50 billion for the cost. How much of that would be the U.S. 
burden, and how much would be other countries, is an open question. I think the way to put 
it into perspective is that the estimates as to what September llth cost the United States of 
America ranges high up into the hundreds of billions of dollars. Now, another event in the 
United States that was like September 11th, and which cost thousands of lives, but one that 
involved a -- for example, a biological weapon, would he-· have a cost in human life, as 
well as in billions, hundreds of billions of dollars, that would be vastly greater. 

Q: Do you consider the recent discovery of warheads to be a material breach of the U.N. 
resolution? 
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Rumsfeld I don't know. I think that, really, the only way inspectorscan find anything is if 
the Iraqi government cooperates and shows them to them, and people are looking at those 
warheads now. I think it's probably early to make ajudgment about them, but I think what 
really is being tested is not whether something can be found, because inspectors can't find 
things; they can only inspect what they've been shown. And the real test that's taking place is 
the issue as to whether or not the Iraqi regime is going to he cooperative with the United 
Nations. And thus far, they've filed a false declaration of what they have. They have refused 
to provide the lists of scientists that they are required to provide, so that the scientists can be 
taken out of the country, and talked to in safety with their families, and won't be killed by 
Saddam Hussein, as he did kill his sons-in-law after they came back from the country. So, 
the real decision -- well, the process that's going on right now is not testing whether 
something can be found; it's testing the degree of cooperation that the Iraqi regime is going 
to show to the United Nations. 

Q: (Inaudible). 

Rumsfeld Oh, we'll be able to manage what we're doing in a way that supports the 
diplomacy, which is what we're doing now, and anything else the President may decide. 

Q: (Inaudible). 

Rumsfeld The president has, of course, already said that the goal is to see that the Iraqi 
regime is disarmed before they do any greater damage to the world than they've already 
done, and his first choice is to have it done peacefully. And that is why he went to the United 
Nations. The hope still remains that they'll cooperate. If they don't cooperate, the hope is that 
he'll leave the country, that the people of the country will throw him out, and that a conflict 
and the use of force can be avoided. He -- the President has also said that if all of that fails, 
that he would be willing to lead a coalition of willing countries, and there are a large number 
of countries that have already signed up to participate in such a coalition. 

Q: Sir, a deployment for (inaudible), how concerned would the military be to fight a war 
with Iraq, if need be by the end of January -- as has been suggested earlier in the week. 

Rumsfeld There's no way to know if force will have to be used. There's not been a decision 
that force would be used, and -- but in the event that that decision's made, the United States 
will be ready to do whatever the President asks. 

Q: (Inaudible) the thousands of protestors, yesterday, and today, does that make a difference 
in the outcome? 

Rumsfeld: Well, you know, this is a wonderful country we have, and it's a free country, and 
we have a constitution that allows people to express themselves in a variety of ways, and 
that's fine. And there are people who demonstrate and speak out on all sides of all issues, and 
I think that's the American way. 

Q: (Inaudible). 

Rumsfeld The United States always maintains contingency plans for a variety of 
contingencies around the world, non-combatant evacuation, possible attacks from other 
countries, these types of things. That's what the Pentagon is there to do, is to plan them, and 
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be prepared, and to try to deter and defend. So, I think you used the words "attack plans." I 
think -- we think of what we do as more contingency planning, to be capable of deterring 
hostile action against our country, and our friends and allies and our forces, and in the event 
of hostile action against us, to be able to defend. 

Q: Okay. Thank you. 
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_s_c1_en_c_e_-_s __ pa_c_e _J ... WASHINGTON(CNN)-The 
Health number of U.S. troops that 
Entertainment would be required to 
Travel administer Iraq after a U.S.-led 
Education military campaign is ''not 
special Reports knowable" because of the large 

number of variables in how a 
conflict might unfold, Secretary 
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld 
said Thursdav. 
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war in Iraq because the variables 
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t1 
We have no idea how long the war will 
last. We don't know to what extent 
there may or may not be weapons of 
mass destruction used," Rumsfeldsaid 
at a Pentagon news conference. 'We 
don't haveanv idea whether or not 
there would be ethnic strife. We don't 
know exactly how long it would take to 
find weapons of mass destruction and 
destroy them." 

'Until someone decides that there has 
to be a conflict and that the conflict's 
over, you're not going to know the 
answer,• he said, adding that people 
who tried to estimate the cost of the 
1991 Gulf War betorehand•were flat 
wrong by an enormous amount.' 

However, Rumsfeldsaid the post-war 
troop commijment would be less than 
the number ot troops required to win 
the war. He also said "the idea that it 
would take several hundred thousand 
U.S. forces, I think, is far from the 
mark.'' 

Rumsfeld's comments came in 
response to a question about an 

Defense uy 1ald Rumsfeldsays 
there are too sn) labl Io provide 
an estimate for tha cost of wa1 with Iraq. 
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estimate of post-war troop strength 
given in a congressional hearing 
Tuesday by the Army's chief of staff, 
Gen. Eric Shineski. Under questioning 
by lawmakers, Shineskiofferedthe 
estimate that an occupying force might 
involve several hundred thousand U.S. 
troops. 

In testimony Thursday before the 
House Budget Committee, Deputy 
Defense Secretary Paul Wolfowitz said 
Shineski's estimate was ''way off the 
mark," noting that other countries would 
take part in an occupying force and 
share the financial burden of helping 
Iraqis build a new government. 

Woitowitz deflected que ,tic fr< 
lawmakers trying to pin down 1rr 
m. t for pote1 1ti •I costs of a war 
ar ~ var effor saying, ·1 think it's 

1: ary tc p someambigu ty 
of exactly where the numbers ae 

1ir O, ep J. ri '• 
l~ ·t think you're deliberately 

keeping us n the d~ rk. We're findi ,g 
out more from the newspapers than we 
are from you." 

Sources: Whit House to ask 
for up to $95 billion 

a1 sourcestoldCNN the 
White House is lg on an 
emergency ;I g pit I and m, ask 
Congress for as much as $95 billion. 
Pentagon sources put 9 lik n 
at ~I< t $60 billion, a figure also 
cited by some officials at the White 
H 

The F entagon portion c y 
supplen t. 11 request \\ J b on the 
order o1 $60 billion and would cover 
costs through the end of September, 
the Pi 101 sources said. 

The sources uid the money v ould 
cover the costs of the war itse If, 

lone long -range Tomahawk 
1 cruise missile: $1 million (U.S. 

may use 700 of them) 

J 

Estimates exclude: Humanitarian 
supplies and aid 

Postwar costs for five years: $25 
billion to $105 billion 

War aid to Turkey and t,rael: $10 
billion 

Source: Center tor Strategic 
Budgetary Assessments 
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t COMPARING COSTS 

f 
If a war with iraq 
costs $1 oo billion, it 

t will represent 1 

I
i percent of the U.S. 

Gross Domestic 
Product. 

l 
I Comparison to cost of other wars: 

World War II: 130 percent of GDP 
per year 

Vietnam: 12 percent of GDP per 
year 

Source: YaJeUniversity study 

improvements to Turkish military bases, maintainingtroops in the region, as well as 
providing for postwar security, and locating and destroying weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Administration sources noted that any supplemental request could be higher ifthe 
costs for various reconstruction projects in a postwar lraq--which wouldn't tall 
under the Pentagon portion·· are included. 

Woifowitz said that numbers will be provided at an "appropriate point," but that 
'we're not in a position to do that right now." 
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President Bush and other officials have argued that the costs of efforts related to 
Iraq would be less than the cost of terrorist groups attacking the United States with 
weapons of mass destruction obtainedfrom Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. 

Administration sources said two months of war would cost as much as $40 billion 
and that a peacekeeping force in Iraq would cost at least $6 billion a year. The 
administration is also planning to deliver billions of dollars in aid to Turkey, Jordan. 
Israel and other countries in the region. 

A shorter war would mean less spending, butthe costs could be higher if Iraq uses 
chemical or biologicalweapons on U.S. troops, or if it sets fire to oil fields as it did 
in Kuwait in the Gutt War. 

Iraq's oil reservescould be used to pay for long-term reconstruction costs, but the 
White House says oil money would not be used to pay for the war itself. 

The administration's $2.2 trillion budget proposal for the 2004 fiscal year, which 
projects a record federal deficit of $304 billion, does not include the cost of a war 
with Iraq in its$380 billion Pentagon request. 

in September, White House economic adviser Lawrence Lindsey estimated the 
cost of a war at more than $100 billion. After Lindsey was askedto resign in 
December, Mitch Daniels, the director of the Office of Management and Budget, 
said it was impossible to know how much a war might cost. 

The 1991 conflictcost about$60 billion, but U.S. allies paid more than 80 percent 
of the cost. Administration officials said they're not expecting that kind of help this 
time. 

A report from the Congressional Budget Office released last fall was far more 
modest in its estimate of the cost of war with Iraq. That report said it would cost 
between $9 billion and $13 billion to deploy troops to Iraq and that it would take up 
to another $9 billion a month to run the war. 

CNN Senior White House Correspondent John King and Pentagon Correspondent 
Barbara Starr contributed to this report. 
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1 it here, but it is part of the overall campaign, to quickly 

2 diminish their capability. We are doing that. Hundreds of 

3 them have been engaged. Hundreds of them have been dealt 

4 with, and that will continue. 

5 Senator Bond: Mr. Secretary, you have talked about phase 

6 four, and there is a request of some $2.4 billion for the new 

7 flexible account for humanitarian relief to the people of 

8 Afghanistan. 

9 In phase four, how long is the Defense Department going 

10 to be responsible for that reconstruction humanitarian aid? 

11 Is this going to be moved over to another account where we 

12 should be funding, either the State Department, OSAID, or 

13 

1 4 

·~ .,.-· ,::::- f 
~.... . '·,.At .... ~ .. ~/ //V'_,.,..,,,,.£::;/ 
~/~ ,,. ~/ -,/ • yl'~~- ./ I 

others? 

It is a two-part question. The second part is, you have 

15 raised in your written statement, the concern that France is 

16 threatening to veto the Food for Peace program. How much 

17 money do you see as available from international sources to 

18 provide the humanitarian relief and reconstruction that we 

19 hope and expect for Iraq? 

20 Secretary Rumsfeld: These are issues that are currently 

21 being discussed, and negotiated, and considered. The sources 

22 of funds include the following, at least. One is frozen 

23 assets in our country and other countries. A second source 

24 is, there is some number that is not quite clear, $10 billion 

25 or $12 billion in the U.N. Oil for Food accounts, some portion 

!-lci.erson Reporting Cor:ipany, :nc. 
11 ~l 14th Street, N.W. Suite 400 1-800-FOR-DEPOtJa.shinqton, DC20005 
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of which is corrunitted to existing contracts, but the contracts 

2 were contracts entered into by Saddam Hussein's regime, and 

3 one would think that a serious review of those contracts would 

4 free up a lot of that money as well. 

5 So if it is $7 billion out of the $12 billion that are 

6 committed to contracts, I would anticipate that a careful 

7 scrub of those contracts would mean that there would be less 

8 than $7 billion committed, and, therefore, more available. 

9 Third, there are potential oil revenues. It looks at the 

10 moment as though the bulk of the Iraqi oil wells are not 

11 damaged and are not aflame, which is very fortunate. And, of 

12 course, those are revenues that ought to be available for the 

13 

14 

Iraqi people, and for the people of that country. 

Third, there are coalition contributions. Already, 

15 countries are making contributions in the country. World Food 

16 is providing assistance. The UK has a ship, the Sir Galahad, 

17 that is off the port south of Iraq, waiting to come in as soon 

18 as they are certain that the mines have been cleared. 

19 Neighboring countries have offered medical assistance, and a 

20 whole host of things. 

21 So there undoubtedly will be an international donor's 

22 conference to raise money, and there are a variety of places 

23 that funds can come for this. 

24 

25 

Senator Bond: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman Stevens: Senator Hollings. 
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Depending on how the war ends, it could affect how long a 

2 stabilization period there would be. So it is entirely 

3 possible that -- I do not know in your using the word "war" 

4 you meant the entire process, but I assumed you did mean the 

5 entire process, and, therefore, I would think there would be 

6 costs next year that would relate to Iraq that would run into 

7 the next fiscal year. 

8 Senator Gregg: I was more focusing on the conflict 

9 period versus the reconstruction period, but I appreciate the 

10 answer. 

11 To what extent will the revenues that might be energized 

12 from the oil that is there be used to reimburse the costs of 

13 

14 

reconstruction? 

Secretary Rumsfeld: I do not believe that the United 

15 States has the responsibility for reconstruction, in a sense. 

16 What we have is a responsibility to get that country on a path 

17 that it has a representative Government that fulfills the 

18 standards that General Myers outlined. 

19 We want to participate in reconstruction. Other 

20 countries will want to participate in reconstruction, and the 

21 funds can come from those various sources I mentioned; frozen 

22 assets, oil revenues, and a variety of other things, including 

23 the Oil for Food, which has a very substantial number of 

24 

25 

billions of dollars in it.;1 . ~ 
~!:.oA.t. . 

Senator Gregg: Do you expect a diplomatic initiative? I 
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COMMEN JI HOW M HIRAO 
WOULD COST 

Earlier thir year, e ..... perts said the war and 4ftennath in Iraq would cost hundreds of billions ofdollars, a fact the 
White House refused to acknowledge as valid. even going so far as to.fire unvrence L'ndrey.for his realistic 

projections. In September, 2003, P.. q_tt~ l'Wo{fowitz even told jhe Senate "no one said we ,voukl know m!Jlhing orher tlum rhis 
would b2 very bloody, it cwld he very long and l!J ilvplication> it (.'ould IE very expensive." Here's a record of what the 

administration) in fact, said: 

BUDGET DIRECTOR MITCH DANIELS 

> On September 15th 2002, White House economic advisor Lawrence Lindsay estimated the 
high limit on the cost to be 1-2% of GNP, or about $100-$200 billion. Mitch Daniels, 
Director of the Office of Management and Budget suhsequentlydiscounted this estimate as 
"veiy, veiy higll' and stated that the costs would be between $50-$60 billion (Soum: WSJ, ''8u$h 
Economic:AidcSays Cost Oflraq War MayTopSlOO Billion,"Invii 09/16/02; 1':YT, "E,timatcd Cost oflraqWar Reduced, Bumiller, 12/31/02; 
Reuters News, "Daniels sees C.S. Iraq war cost below $200 billion," 09/18/021 

> 'When a reporter asked Daniels yesterday whether the administration was preparing to ask 
other countries to help defray possible Iraq war costs, as the United States did for the 199 l 
war, the budget director said he knew of no such plans. Other countries are having 
economic downturns of their OWil, he said." (Sou~c: Pittsbu~·PostGn,:ttc, "Byrd anacks costof po~siblc fo1qWar, 

McFeau.ers, 9/25102) 

)"' "There's just no reason that this can't be an afjordab/eendeavor. "(Souoce:Rcutcrs, "CS.Officials Play 

DownlnqRcconuroctioo Ncccis," Entou3,4/l 11031 

> "The United States is committed to helping Iraq recover from the conflict, but Iraq will not 
require sustained aid." (Sou.rec: Washington Post,4/21/0:~J 

DEFENSE_S.ECRETARY DONALD AUMSFELD 
> 'Well, the Office of Management and Budget, has come up come up with a number that's 

something under$50bi0ionforthe cost. How much of that would be the U.S. burden, and 
how much would be other countries, is an open question." [Sourcc:M~liaSt,ikcou1, 111•>1m1 

> "I don't know that there is much reconstruction to do." [sourcc:Reuters, "U.S. Officials Play Dcwn lraq 
Reooostructioo Nccds."Entom, 411 J/03 J 

DEPUTY DEFENSE SECRETARY PAUL WOLFOWITZ 
~ "I think it's necessary to preserve some ambiguity of exactly where the numhers 

are." {Source: House Buuj!;et C0m1niuee, 2/27 /03] 

TOP ECONOMIST ADVISER GLEN HUBBARD 
> "Costs of any such intervention would be very small." tSourcc:CNBC, 10/4/D2J 
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BUDGET DIRECTOR JOSH BOLTEN 
}ii>, "We don't anticipate requesting anything additional for the balance of chis year." !Source: 

Cumrms.ionaJTcstimvm·, 7/29/03) 

II COMMEN ABOUT I MUCH IRAQ 
WOULD COST 

The Bush administrationpmmised reconstruction <! /rag could h:financed throuJ!.h oil revenue, which they said would 
provide tens of bi I Ions ef dollars. H owe.v~ a(tording to the New York fones, -devastated and decrepit produttiM 

systems kave the country "unahleto make an_y significant contribution.'' 

Press Secretary Ari Fleischer: "Well, the reconstruction costs remain a very -- an issue for 
the future. And Iraq, unlike Afghanistan, is a rather wealthy country. Iraq has tremendous 
resources that belong to the Iraqi people. And so there are a variety of means that Iraq has 
to be able to shoulder much oft he burden for their own reconstruction." I Source: White 
.11ouscY...t~riefing, 2/18/03) 

Der,u.1 91 Secretary of State Richard Armitage: "This is not Afghanistan ... When we 
approach the question of Iraq, we realize here is a country which has a resource. And it's 
obvious, it's oil. And it can bring in and does bring in a certain amount of revenue each 
year. . . $10, $1~ even $18 billion . .. trus is not a broke country." [Source: House Committee on 
Appropriations Hearing on a Supplemental War Regulation. 3/27 /03 I 

Deputy Defense Secretary Paul Wolfowitz: "There's a lot of money to pay for this that 
doesn't have to be U.S. taxpayer money, and it starts with the assets of the Iraqi people.,. 
and on a rough recollection, the oil reJ,enues of that countr_y could bring between $50 
and $J(X)billion over the course of the next two or threeyears .. . We're dealing with a 

country that can really finance its own reconstruction, and relatively soon." [Source: House 
Committee on Appropriations Hearing on a Supplemental War Regulation, 3/27/03J 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld: "If you [Source: worry about just] the cost, the 
money, Iraq is a very different situation from Afghanistan •• Jraq has oil. Tlicy have 
financial resources." [Source: Fortune Magazine. Ril2002) 

State Department Official Alan Larson: "On the resource side.Iraq itself will rightly 
shouldermuch of the responsibilities. Among the sources of revenue available are $1.7 
billion in invested Iraqi assets, the found assets in Iraq ... and unallocated oil-for-food money 
that will be deposited in the development fund." [Source: Senate foreign Relations Committee Hearing on 
Iraq Stabilization. 06/04/03] 

Defense Secretary Donald Rufl]._~felq: "'I don't believe that the United States has the 
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responsibility for reconstruction, in a sense ... [Reconstrnction] funds can come from those 
various sources I mentioned: frozen assets, oilrevenues and a variety of other things, 
including the Oil for Food, which has a very substantial number of billions of dollars in it. 
[Source: Senate Appropriations Hearing, 3/27 /03] 
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Flawed Assumptions: Bush Administration Expectations for 
Post-War Iraq 

Author: 

Council for a Livable World 
September 29,2003 

The Bush Administration persuaded Congress and the American people to support war 
again Iraq with a series of misleading statements, distortions and overly-optimistic 
assumptions about the threat from Saddam Hussein and how well the reconstruction 
effort would go. The following focuses on high Administration officials' "rosy scenario" 
assumptions on how the post-war situation, assumptions that are now turning into a 
quagmire. A separate analysis of their distortions of intelligence can be found at: 
http://www.clw.orq/16distortions.html 

U.S. troops will be welcomed in Iraq as liberators. 
What they said: 
On March 16, 2003, Vice President Dick Cheney stated in an interview on NBC's Meet 
the Press "Now, I think things have gotten so bad inside Iraq, from the standpoint of the 
Iraqi people, we will, in tact, be greeted as liberators." 

The reality: 
Very few Iraqi citizens greeted Americans as liberators. In fact, many see the U.S. as 
an occupier. There has been widespread rioting, looting and demonstrations against the 
U.S. A strong guerilla movement has continued to cause many casualties among 
American troops. 

The war in Iraq will not be very expensive. 
What they said: 
In response to a estimate by White House economic advisor Lawrence Lindsay 
that the Iraq conflict would cost between $100 billion and $200 billion dollars, Mitch 
Daniels, Director of the Ofticeot Management and Budget, discounted this estimate, on 
September 18. 2002 by saying it was "very likely, very high." On December 31, 2002, 
the New York Times reported: "The administration's top budget official estimated today 
that the cost of a war with Iraq could be in the range of $50 billion to $60 billion." 

The reality: 
It is now clear that the prediction of $50-$60 billion was extremely low. Last year 
Congress appropriated about $70 billion tor the war; the latest request is for an 
additional $87 billion. It is almost anyone's guess how much the U.S. will ultimately 
spend. 

A large number of U .. S. troops will not be needed in Iraq after the war. 
What they said: 
After Army Chief of Staff Shinseki suggested that hundreds of thousands of troops 
would be needed for occupying Iraq, Defense Secretary Rumsfeld said on February 28, 
2003: "My personal view is that it [several hundred thousand troops] will prove to be 
high." Vice President Dick Cheney said on March 16,2003 Meet the Press: "But to 
suggest that we need several hundred thousand troops there after military operations 
cease, after the conflict ends, I don't think is accurate. I think that's an overstatement." 

The reality: 
U.S. and allied troops still number 130,000 in Iraq alone and about 200,000 in and 
around Iraq at the end of August - and 90% were Americans. A number of Members of 
Congress are calling for additional American divisions to be deployed to Iraq. The 
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Administration is seeking troops of other nations. 

lraqwill be able to shoulder much of the reconstruction costs. 
What they said: 

Page 2 of 4 

Deputy Defense secretary Paul Woitowitz told a House defense subcommittee in March 
27, 2003 that "We are dealing with a country that can really finance its own 
reconstruction , and relatively soon." In a Senate Appropriations Hearing on March 27, 
2003, Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said, "I don't believe that the United States 
has the responsibility for reconstruction, in a sense .. . funds can come from those 
various sources I mentioned·· frozen assets, oil revenues and a variety of other things, 
including the Oil for Food, which has a very substantial number of bill ions of dollars in it." 

The reality: 
The Administration's claim was an obvious misjudgment. The Iraqi economy is 
presently in shambles, exacerbated by widespread looting and destruction carried out 
after the war that the U.S. was unable to prevent. It will cost billions of dollars from the 
United States or other countries to rebuild Iraq's infrastructure. Congress has already 
appropriated$2.5 billion for reconstruction in Iraq, and the administration recently 
requested an additional $20 billion for next year. 

Iraq is a country with abundant natural resources. 
What they said: 
In March 2003, Paul Woitowitz claimed to a House defense subcommittee "Iraq could 
generate $50 billion to $100 billion of oi l revenue over the next 2-3 years." Reinforcing 
that notion, Deputy Secretary of State Richard Armitage said on March 27 ,2003, in a 
House Committee on Appropriations Hearing, "This is not Afghanistan ... When we 
approach the question of Iraq, we realize here is a country which has a resource. And 
it's obvious, it's oil. And it can bring in and does bring in a certain amount of revenue 
each year -$10, $15, even $18 bi llion-this is not a broke country." Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeldwas quoted in Fortune Magazine in the fal l of 2002 as saying, "Iraq is 
a very different situation from Afglhanistan .. .lraq has oil. They have financial resources." 
The reality: 
Though it is true that Iraq sits on one of the largest oil reserves in the world, at this point 
the country needs to import oil because of the decrepit state of its oil production facilities 
and continuing sabotage. 

Removal of Saddam Hussein may improve relations between Israel and Palestine 
What they said: 
Deputy Defense secretary Paul D. Woitowitz told the Senate Armed Services Committee 
on April 10,2003: "The other comment I would make is, I am -- what's the right word ·· I 
guess cautiously optimistic that the removal of Saddam Hussein as a major disturber of 
the peace and as a man who financed terrorism and rewarded suicide bombers will 
improve the atmosphere for negotiations between Israel and the Palestinians." 

The reality: 
There has been no significant change in the Israeli/Palestinian conflict as a result of 
Hussein's removal from power. In tact, if anything, the situation there has only 
deteriorated. Suicide bombings and other acts of violence are still ever-present in the 
region and the most recent peace plan is in shambles. 

Post-war Iraq will be like post-war France 
What they said: 
Woitowitz, in a November 17, 2002 interview with the Philadelphia Inquirer, suggested: 
"If you're looking for a historical analogy, it's probably closer to post-liberation France 
[afterworld War II] ." 

The reality: 
There is absolutely no similarity. 

Saddam Hussein's possession of weapons of mass destruction poses an imminent 
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threat to the United States. 
What they said: 

Page 3 of 4 

Vice President Dick Cheney told NBC's meet the Press on March 16, 2003: "And we 
believe he [Saddam Hussein] has, in fact, reconstituted nuclear weapons." In a March 
17, 2003, address to the nation, President Bush argued: "Intelligence gathered by this 
and other governments leaves no doubt that the Iraq regime continues to possess and 
conceal some of the most lethal weapons ever devised.' 

The reality: 
No weapons of mass destruction have been found. 

Once the war was over, other countries opposed to the war will want to contribute to 
Iraq's reconstruction. 
What they said: 
Vice President Cheney said on March 16, 2003, Face the Nation that once Hussein was 
ousted, "a good part of the world, especially our allies, will come around to our way of 
thinking." Woitowitz suggested in his February 28, 2003 testimony to the House Budget 
Committee·I would expect that even countries like France will have a strong interest in 
assisting Iraq in reconstruction." 

The reality: 
Most countries, including France, have been reluctant to send troops or help pay for 
reconstruction. Great Britain reduced its initial contribution of 45,000 troops to about 
11,000. There is one Polish-led division of about 9,000 troops composed of forces from 
more than 20 countries. In most of the world, the U.S. intervention remains very 
unpopular with the public and the leaders. 

Iraqi troops will help keep the peace 
What they said: 
The Pentagon hoped to maintain security in Iraq by redeploying elements of Iraq's 
400,000 troops. Gen. Peter Pace, the vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff said in a 
April 8, 2003 interview "The security nationwide in Iraq will be a combination of coalition 
forces and the new Iraqi government's re-established police forces and armed forces." 

The reality: 
Only a tiny fraction of Iraq's military surrendered to U.S. forces: the majority melted 
away. The remaining Iraqi army was simply disbanded, with some of those soldiers 
undoubtedly joining the guerillas opposing U.S. occupation. 

The US is not interested in occupying Iraq 
What they said: 
In a speech to the Iraqi-community on February 23, 2003, Woitowitz stated, "First-and 
this is really the overarching principle-the United States seeks to liberate Iraq, not 
occupy Iraq. If the President should decide to use force, let me assure you again that 
the United States wou Id be committed to liberating the people of Iraq, not becoming an 
occupation force." 

The reality: 
Neither the Iraqi people and other nations around the world are sure about present U.S. 
intentions; many Iraqis see the US. as occupiers. 

Iraqis will govern themselves in a matter of weeks or months. 
What they said: 
Rumsfeld said on April 13, 2003 Meet the Press: "The task is to create an environment 
that is sufficiently permissive that the Iraqi people can fashion a new government. And 
what they will do is come together in one way or another and select an interim authority 
of some kind. Then that group will propose a constitution and a more permanent 
authority of some kind. And over some period of months, the Iraqis will have their 
government selected by Iraqi people." On the same program, Ahmed Cha la bi, the 
Pentagon's favored exile, stated: "After (Gen. Jay Garner) finishes his job of restoring 
basic services, the interim Iraqi authority will be established. And that interim authority 
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will be an authority of Iraqis, chosen by Iraqis. And it will be able to function as an 
authority in the country immediately after Gen. Garner's job is finished, which shou Id be 
only a few weeks." 

The reality: 
Iraqis will not govern the country any time soon. The U.S. is unwilling to establish a 
timetable for the handover of authority. Paul Bremer is leading the Coalition Provisional 
Authority that appointed an Iraqi Governing Council, a body that is unelected and has 
little power. 

Resistance will fade quickly; hostility will be short-lived. 
What they said: 
Woitowitz said on February 19,2003: "We're seeing today how much the people of 
Poland and Central and Eastern Europe appreciate what the United States did to help 
liberate them from the tyranny ot the Soviet Union. lthink you're going to see even more 
of that sentiment in Iraq. There's not going to be the hostility that you described 
Saturday. There simply won't be." 

The reality: 
Hostility is strong, and growing. During a July 16 interview on "Good Morning America," 
the head of U.S. Central Command, Gen. John P. Abizaid, describedthe situation in 
Iraq as "a classical guerrilla-type campaign [being waged] against us. It's low-intensity 
conflict in our doctrinal terms, but it's war however you describe it." 

Thecon1e11ts of rhis page may /Je repmd11cedwith alfribution in wlio/e or in pan without lurcher permission. 
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Senators grill Woitowitz on Iraq request 
Bv LAWRENCE M. O'ROURKE 
McClatchy Newspapers 
September 09, 2003 

Page 1 of 3 

WASHINGTON - Democratic and Republican senators Tuesday sharply questioned a main 
architect of the Iraq war, Deputy Defense Secretary Paul Woitowitz, about President Bush's 
emergency request for $87 billion for Iraq and Afghanistan. 

The senators said that Woitowitz and other top administration officials have misled Congress 
about the cost of restoring stab ii ity and security in Iraq and rebuilding the war-damaged nation. 

Declaring that Congress should not give the president a blank check to finance postwar 
activities, senators reminded Woitowitz that Congress handed the administration $80 bill ion 
just five months ago. 

Woitowitz declined to say how much additional money would be needed beyond the new $87 
billion. He echoed the assertion by Bush on Sunday night that the United States must spend 
whatever it takes to achieve security in Iraq and Afghanistan because they are the frontlines of 
the war on terrorism. 

The $87 billion is a ''bitter pill for the American people to swallow," especially since some of the 
money will be taken from health care, education and other domestic services, Sen. Carl Levin, 
of Michigan, ranking Democrat on the Senate Armed Services Committee told Woitowitz. 

"You told the Congress in March that, quote, 'We are dealing with a country that can really 
finance its own reconstruction, and relatively soon,' close quote. Talk about rosy scenarios," 
Levin said. 

In a television interview, Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., said that the Bush administration had 
done "a miserablejob of planning"for Iraq after Saddam Hussein's ouster, and "miscalculated" 
the cost of the war. 

Senate Majority Leader Bi 11 Frist, R-T enn., said the president's $87 request faces a challenge 
in the Senate, but would be approved because members do not want to shortchange the war 
on terrorism. 

Woitowitz told the committee that terrorists would be the winners if Congress rejects the Bush's 
request. 

Quoting a CIA assessment, Woitowitz said that despite the recent success of terrorist groups 
in ki 11 i ng U.S. soldiers in Iraq, the core of the al Qaeda network is "breaking apart." 

The worldwide terrorist network is experiencing a "level of disarray and confusion," Woitowitz 
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said, as the administration pressed its claim that U.S. military operations in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, and the rebuilding of those nations, would prevent domestic terrorist attacks. 

"If killing Americans leads to defeat and the restoration of the old regime or any kind of new 
tyranny, they wou Id score an enormous strategic victory for terrorism and for the forces of 
repression and intolerance, rage and despair, hatred and revenge," Woitowitz told the Senate 
Armed Service Committee. 

Approval of the $87 billion request would send a "powerful signal ... to terrorists and their allies 
that defeat in Iraq will be theirs," Woitowitz declared. 

Victory over terrorists, he said, "will take more than killing and capturing terrorists and 
dismantling terrorist networks, as important as that is. It also requires winning on what cou Id be 
called the second front of the war on terror, what the president called building a just and 
peaceful world beyond the war on terror, particularly in the Muslim world." 

The president's request, announced Sunday night in an address to the nation, got a skeptical 
reception from most Democratic senators, as well as several Republicans. 

Sen. Dianne Feinstein of California and seven other Democrats introduced a resolution that 
would require the White House to submit a detailed report to Congress on the situation in Iraq 
within 60 days. 

"After months of dodging questions, giving half-answers and ignoringcongressional requests, 
the ti me has come for this administration to level with the Congress and the American people 
about Iraq," Feinstein said. 

While Republicans predicted that the president's $87 billion request would be approved within 
a few weeks, several agreed with Democrats that the White House must do a better job of 
stating its case for the money. 

Hagel said on the CBS ''Early Show" that prior to the war, the Bush administration "treated 
many in the Congress, most in the Congress, like a nuisance." 

Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., the Intelligence Committee chairman, called for a review of the 
administration's prewar predictions of how much the conflict would cost and how long U.S. 
troops would be forced to remain in Iraq. 

In support of the president, Sen. John Warner, R-Va., the Armed Services Committee 
chairman, urged senators to provide the money now and leave the analysis of what went 
wrong until later. 

As Woitowitz went to Capitol Hill, the Pentagon announced that it would extend the tours of 
20,000 military reservists and National Guard in Iraq by six months. Sen. John McCain, R
Ariz., said the extended deployments show that the US. military is stretched thin around the 
world. 

As the administration pressured Congress to approve the extra spending on Iraq and 
Afghanistan in the next few weeks, White House National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice 
acknowledged that "setbacks are inevitable" as the United States tries to establish security and 
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democracy in Iraq. 

0 But the cost of failure in the global war on terrorism is simply too high," Rice told reporters. 

Before spending any more on Iraq, said Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., "we should have 
a very clear, meaningful policy by this administration. We don't have it now. We should not 
give them a blank check for this request." Kennedy also called on the administration to get 
additional troops from Muslim nations to help offset the burden on American troops." 

Rice said that $66 billion of the requested money would go to military operations in Iraq and 
Afghanistan and other efforts to combat terrorists. 

She said the remaining $21 billion would go to health, water and electricity needs inside Iraq. 
Beyond that, the rebuilding of Iraq will relay on Iraqi oil revenues and aid from other nations, 
she said. 

(Distributed by Scripps Howard News Service.) 
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TO 

cc: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

David Chu 

Gen Pete Pace 
Gordon England 
Jim Haynes 

Donald Rumsfcld 

fi'OUO 

December 14,2005 

I have had a chance to see some of the precepts issued by the Service Secretruies. They 

strike me as varying considerably in their emphasis on several important themes --jointness, 

innovation, combat cxpcricnce,divcrsity and the like. 

At present, these precepts are issued under the signature of the individual Service 

Secretaiies. It might make sense for these vitally impmtant documents to be reviewed by 

Gordon and me before they are issued. I cannot. think of a more important process for the 

Department over the long tcnn. 

Also, what is the current policy on identifying race and gender to the selection boards? ls 

providing that infotmation proscribed? Are the Services following a common process, or is 

that individua11y decided by each Service? Arc photographs of the officers used in the same 

way? It is unclear from reading the precepts. We would benefit from a single approach, and 

we should all agree on what it should be. 

Please get back to me SJ we can act before another Flag or General Officer board is 

conducted. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
121405-19 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By Janua 

\J '> 
~{f ~ l~,Jv 

)..r \ \" 
~~i&txy~ 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20301-4000 

,40 / 
lfiMMEMO 

PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS ~ 

March 24, 2006,'I0:39 AM 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE ~ DepSecAction 

FROM: David S. C. Chu. USD (J>&.:~ ~~flt,,{, .d, t i.'4~-, .. .:ii/ ..1/~,t.o.t;· 
. (Signature and Date) . 

SUBJECT SccDcf Promotion Board Guidance 

• This package provides draft Secretary of Defense guidance to the Secretaries of the. 
Military Departments for use in their instructions (precepts) to promotion boards 
convened in accordance with title 10, United States Code. 

• You indicated that the experience our officers arc receiving in Iz:aq and Afghanistan is 
vital to our efforts and should be advanced accordingly (Tab B). 

• We have included guidance to that effect, but also included language.concerning 
language and cultural awareness~ innovation and critical thinking, and equal 
-opportunity. 

• Additional I y, Deputy Secretary of Defense recommended we inc1ude guidance to 
highlight executive management skil1s in promotion board precepts. 

• Concurrent with your review,. we arc forwarding the draft guidance to the Secretaries 
of the Military Departments for comment. 

RECOM.MENDATION None .. 

COORDINATION: Tab C. 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared.by: Mr. Dale BourqucJ .... (b_)(_6) ____ _ 

0 OSD 05128- 06 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301.1000 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARTESOFTHE MTLTTARYDEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE FOR PERSONNEL 

AND READINESS 

SUBJECT: Promotion Board Guidance 

This memorandum provides overarching promotion board guidance for the 
Secretaries of the Military Departments to use in instructions (precepts) provided to 
promotion boards convened under their authority in accordance with title 10, United 
States Code. 

111.is guidance highlights five key areas warranting emphasis in promotion board 
precepts: service in combat, language and cultural awareness, innovation and critical 
thinking, executive management skills, and diversity in the broadest sense. Department 
personnel performing duty in Iraq, Afghanistan, and other areas of the world are 
developing combat and nation-building skills that must be retained well into the future if 
we are to continue to defend our nation. Of comparable importance are the experiences 
and education contributing to a broader cultural awareness and an ability to communicate 
in a global operating environment. We must cultivate these skills in our forces as they are 
crucial to supporting strategic national interests. In addition, we must establish a culture 
that encourages and rewards creativity, innovation, intelligent risk-taking, and critical 
thinking throughout the Department. In light of the foregoing, it is imperative that the 
Department recognize the value of having personnel with diverse cultures and 
backgrounds. To remain competitive, the Department must have members from the entire 
spectrum of qualified talent available in the United States. They will bring a broad mix of 
innovative approaches to the nation's most complex and demanding problems. We must 
make every effort to encourage service by individuals from all backgrounds by providing 
for the equal treatment and equitable consideration of all personnel considered/or 
promotion. 

Some of the existing promotion board precepts already deal with these areas. I 
would encourage your,review of the guidance provided to future promotion boards to 
ensure these specific areas are approptiately communicated to promotion board members. 
With your assistance, we can ensure we continue to be the world's pre-eminent military 
power and continue to develop an adaptive and flexible force able to respond to our 
nation's most vital interests when called upon by our Commander in Chief. 

0 
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TO: David Chu 

cc: Gen Pete Pace 
Gordon England 
Jim Haynes 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

FOUO 

December 14,2005 

SUBJECT: Precepts for Flag Beams 

I have had a chance to see some of the precepts issued by the Service Secretaries. They 

strike me as varying considerably in their emphasis on several important themes --jointness, 

innovation, combat experience, diversity and the like. 

At present, these precepts are issued under the signature of the individual Service 

Secretaries. It might make sense for these vitally important documents to be reviewed by 

Gordon and me before they arc issued. I cannot think of a more important process for the 

Department over the long tern. 

Also, what is the current policy on identifying race and gender to the selection boards? Is 

providing that infomaticnproscribed? Are the Services following a common process, or is 

that individually decided by each Service? Arc photographs of the officers used in the same 

way? lt is unclear from reading the precepts. We would benefit from a single approach, and 

we should all agree co what it should be. 

Please get back to me so we can act before another Flag er General Officer board is 

conducted. 

Thanks. 

OHR.db 
121405-19 

........................ 

Please Respond By Janua 

\J 1 
~{f <i C\"V . 

\ f \ \'-
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SUBJECT: SecDef Promotion Bmu-d Guidance 

COORDINATION: 

oms.e 

GC 

Acting PDUSD(MPP) 

Acting DUSD(MPP) 

Mrs. McGinn 

Signature & Date 
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.. 
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 

WASHINGTON 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Francis J. Harvey, Secretary of the Ar~ t;;~~....,\._..... 
SUBJECT: Promotion Board Guidance 

• This responds to Deputy Secretary of Defense's Memo dated April 5,2006, subject as 
above {Tab A). 

• The Army concurs with the draft memorandum as written . 

• In September 2005, I directed that a11 board guidance (both active and reserve 
component) be modified and they now include all of the attributes covered in your 
draft rncmorandurn, to include operational experience, cultural awareness, critical 
thinking, and effectrve management. Equal opportunity verbiage has been incJuded in 
our board guidance since the mid-90s. All reserve and active component board 
instructions include this language (Tab B). 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: LTC Christine M. Richardson,_!Cb_)(_
6

) ___ _. 
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.. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
lhe Military Assistant 

6 April 2006 • 1725 Hours 

,ffl.MORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OPillE~llLIT ARY DEPARTMENTS 

:UBJECT: Promotion Board Guidance 

iir: 

!'he Deputy Sl-crctary requests your~ and comment on the attachl-d memo by 
l\'oonesday. 12 April 2006. 

ndividual replies are desired from each Senice Secretary. • 

'lease attach a copy of this ta'iker with your reply. Thank you 

Utachment: 
as slated 

)wpense: Wednesdav. UAoril 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/47965 
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April 5,2006 

To: ServiceStt:retari~ 

H-: Gordon England 

Subj: Promotion Boord Guidance 

Attached is a draft memo regarding service precept,;. Kindly provide me your 
C(11mu11s. l'haoks. 

Eric. 

OSD 05128-06 
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DRAFT 

April 5,2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIESOF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JO.llllT C~IEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR PERSONNEL 

AND READINESS 

SUBJECT: Promotion Board Guidance 

This memorandum provides overarchingpromotion board guidance for the 
Secretruieso f the M iii tary Departments· use in instructions (precepts) provided to 
promotion boards convened under your authority in accordance with title 10, United 
States code. 

This guidance highlights five key areas warranting increased emphasis in 
promotion board precepts: service in combat. language and cultural awareness, 
innovation and critical thinking, executivemanagement skills, and diversityin the 
broadest sense. 

1. Department personnel performing duty in :r.ra, Afghanistan, and other 
areas of the world are developing combat and nation-building skills that need to be 
retained and utilized for future application. 

2. Experiences and education that contribute to broaderculturalawareness 
and enable better communication in a global operating environment are crucial 
underpinnings to support strategicnational interests. 

3. DoD needs to establish a culture that encourages and rewards creativity. 
irutovation, intelligentrisk-taking, and critical thinking throughout the Department. 

4. The effectiveness and efficjt:ncy of the DoD enterprise will continue to 
demand cxcdlcnt cxccutivcmanagcmcnl skills. IL is lhcrcforccsscntial thal service 
leadership be well grounded in business practices. 

5. IL is imperative that the Department recognize the value of having 
personnel with diverse cultures ard.backgrounds. To remain competitive.the 
Department must have members from the entire spectrum ofqualified talent available in 
the United States. Di verse members wi II bring a broad mix of innovative approachesto 
lhc nation's mosL complex and demanding problems. Accordingly,DoD needs Lo make 
every effort to encourage service by individuals from all backgrounds and by providing 
for the equal treatment and equitableconsiderationof all personnel considered for 
promotion. 

DRAFT 
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DRAIT 

By this memo, you arc rt..'qUl.~too to review and revi~e promotion hoard prct'Cp1s 
to ensure that the above factors are receiving 1he rightdeBJ'ee of emphasi..._ After your 
completion and modification of your precepts, kindly pro\ide a copy to me for my review 
with SECDEF. 'lhanks for your altentionb:) this matter. 

DRAFT 
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BOARD LANGUAGE PERTAINING TO LEADERSHIP ATIRIBUTES AND 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

4. Guidance. There are many qualities that I seek in all of our leaders. Because 
it is difficult to predict the exact combination of challenges our forces and leaders 
will be called upon to defeat, we must field versatile land forces capable of 
dominance across the spectrum of conflict and select adaptive leaders capable 
of joint force employment under a wide range of conditions and with an 
understanding that military participation will be required beyond the conclusion of 
major combat operations. In fulfilling this important task, you should use the 
following points of reference and general guidance as your baseline: 

a. Our operational tempo is high and will remain so for the foreseeable 
future. Sustained operations and deployments will be the norm for our officers -
not the exception. Recent experience in the Global War on Terrorism has shown 
the need for leaders who set the standard for integrity and character and are 
confident and competent decision-makers in uncertain situations; prudent risk 
takers; innovative; adaptive; empathetic and positive; professionally educated; 
dedicated to life-long learning; and effective communicators. Multi-skilled leaders 
must be: 

(1) Strategic and creative thinkers; 

(2) Builders of leaders and teams; 

(3) Competent full spectrum war fighters or accomplished professionals 
who support the Soldier and the war fighting effort; 

(4) Effective in managing, leading, and changing organizations; 

(5) Skilled in governance, statesmanship, and diplomacy; and 

(6) Knowledgeable in cultural context with the ability to work across it. 

b. Our mission is to defend the Nation, and fundamental to that is fighting 
and winning on the battlefield. The Warrior Ethos is the foundation for our total 
commitment to victory in peace and war. While always exemplifying Army 
Values, leaders who live the Warrior Ethos put the mission first and refuse to 
accept defeat. The Warrior Ethos is the conviction that military service is much 
more than just another job. It defines who officers are and what officers do. It is 
linked to our long-standing Army Values and a determination to do what is right 
and to do it with pride. Because we are at war and will be for the foreseeable 
future, we must select officers who have the Warrior Ethos ingrained in their 
character and who have demonstrated it in their service to the Nation, who seek 
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to serve our Nation, and who will have the endurance and commitment to stay 
the course of the conflict. 

c. Leaders must possess military bearing, be physically fit, and have sound 
health, strength, and endurance which support emotional health and conceptual 
abilities under prolonged stress. They must project confidence by believing and 
trusting in themselves. A leader must believe in the unit's ability to succeed in 
every mission. Confident leaders maintain outward composure based on calm 
and steady control over their emotions, especially in times of stress. Leaders 
must be resilient and able to recover quickly from shock, setbacks, and adversity 
while maintaining a mission and organizational focus. 

d. Leaders must have the conceptual ability to conduct simultaneous, 
distributed, and continuous operations. They must be agile in order to adapt to 
changing situations. They must be able to break out of mental "sets" or habitual 
thought patterns and improvise when faced with conceptual impasses. Leaders 
must be critical thinkers and must have sound judgment. They must also be able 
to assess situations or circumstances shrewdly, make reliable estimates, draw 
sound conclusions, form sound opinions, and make sensible decisions. Leaders 
must be innovative and demonstrate creativity in generating ideas and objectives 
that are original, worthwhile, and appropriate. They must be tactful and sawy. 
Army leaders must not only be able to lead Soldiers but also to influence other 
people. They must be able to work with members of other Services and 
governmental agencies and win the willing cooperation of multinational partners, 
both military and civilian. Leaders must possess relevant technical, tactical, joint, 
cultural, and geo-political knowledge. Technical knowledge consists of the 
specialized information associated with a particular function or system. Tactical 
knowledge is an understanding of military tactics. Joint knowledge is an 
understanding of joint organizations, their procedures, and their roles in national 
defense. Cultural and geo-political knowledge is awareness of cultural, 
geographic and political differences, and sensitivities. 

e. With our forces supporting multiple and simultaneous operations around 
the globe, experience gained through deployments and in other challenging 
assignments and duties prepares our officers to lead and train Soldiers. 
Regardless of an officer's area of specialty, deployments and other challenging 
assignments provide officers the opportunity to use, hone, and build on what they 
learn through -the formal education process. Experience counts. 

f. Previously accepted rules and conventions regarding personnel 
management timelines may no longer apply. The current operational 
environment has extended the time in leadership positions for some officers, 
while reducing the time in leadership positions for others. Operational factors 
affect the assignments all officers receive -the constraints of time, Army 
requirements, positions available, and unit readiness. View an officer's 
experience not in terms of one key assignment, but as a combination of many 
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assignments and deployments over time. In addition, while not all officers will get 
the opportunity to deploy, all officers must possess the Warrior Ethos. We are 
warriors first, specialists second. This guidance is applicable to positions at 
battalion and garrison level as well. Operational factors may affect the length of 
time an officer serves in these key positions. Therefore, board members should 
not penalize officers who may not serve for 24 months. 

5. Equal Opportunity. 

a. The success of today's Army comes from total commitment to the ideals of 
freedom, fairness, and human dignity upon which our country was founded. 
People remain the cornerstone of readiness. To this end, equal opportunity for 
all Soldiers is the only acceptable standard for our Army. This principle applies 
to every aspect of career development and utilization in our Army, but is 
especially important to demonstrate in the selection process. To the extent that 
each board demonstrates that race, ethnic background, and gender are not 
impediments to selection for school, command, and promotion, our Soldiers will 
have a clear perception of equal opportunity in the selection process. The 
diverse backgrounds, ideas, and insights offered by Soldiers and citizens of all 
races and of both sexes are a great source of strength for our Nation and our 
Army. We can best ensure that this source of strength endures by your strict 
avoidance of the consideration of any factors other than merit and ability as 
specified elsewhere in this memorandum of instruction in the selection of 
Soldiers for promotion and other favorable personnel actions. 

b. You must be alert to the possibility of past personal or institutional 
discrimination · whether intentional or inadvertent· in the assignment patterns, 
evaluations, or professional development of all officers. Such discrimination may 
be unintentional, not motivated by malice, bigotry, or prejudice, and may have 
been the result of past service utilization practices. Indicators of discrimination 
may include disproportionately lower evaluation reports; assignments of lesser 
importance or responsibility; lack of opportunity to attend career-building military 
schools; gratuitous mention of race, ethnicity, or gender; or mention of an 
officer's organizational or institutional affiliations unrelated to duty performance 
and potential. Take these factors into consideration in assessing the degree to 
which an officer's record, as a whole, is an accurate reflection, free of bias, of 
that officer's performance and potential. The foregoing guidance shall not be 
interpreted as requiring or authorizing you to extend any preference of any sort to 
any officer or group of officers on the basis of race, ethnicity, or gender. 
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SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON 

INFOMEMO 

13 APR 2006 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE /J.II 
FROM: Michael W. Wynne, Secretary otftl/'Nt,otce 
SUBJECT: DoD Draft Memorandum on Promotion Board Guidance 

• I appreciate the opportunity to review the draft memorandum and look forward to submitting 
the Air Force's newly revised promotion hoard precepts, which were finalized in March 
2006. 

• While the draft memQrandum overall will he salutary, my General Counsel advises that the
di vcrsity language in paragraph fi vc is lc-ga11y problematic (Tab A). 

COORDINATION~ None 

Attachments: 
As stated 
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20330-1000 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 

FROM: SAF/GC 

SUBJECT: DOD Draft Memorandum on Promotion Board Guidance 

APR 1 2 2006 

l have reviewed the DOD draft Memorandum on Promotion Board Guidance and 
generally find it acceptable from a legal perspective. However. paragraph five is problematic 
and I recommend that lhe Air Force non-concur in the language as currently wriuen. As you 
know, promotion boards are selection events. As such, the strict scrutiny standards of Adarand 
ConstrucJors,Inc. v. Pena apply. The cun-ent language implies that a benefit or a burden can be 
placed upon individuals based upon their gender, race, or ethnicity. This can only he done if 
DOD has first estabHshed a compelling governmental interest, and the means of achieving the 
action is narrowly tailored. I am not aware of any such predicate in this case, particularly since it 
is in the promotion context. Far more benign language in an Air Force precept has cost the Air 
Force in excess of S83 million in settlemenl costs for contravention of this conslitutional 
standard (e.g., in the Berkley case) and T would expect the proposed language of paragraph five 
to be no less problematic. 

~w~ 
General Counsel 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPl:TY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
The Military Assistant 

0 Ap1il 2006 - J 725 Hours 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SECRETARIES OFTI-IEMILITARY DEPARTMENTS 

SUBJECT: Promotion Board Guidance 

Sir: 

The Depuly Secretary requests your review and comment on the attached memo by 
Wednesday; J 2 April 2006. 

Individual replies are desired from each Service Secretary 

Please attach a copy of this ta.skcr with your reply. Thank you 

Attachment: 
as stated 

Captain, C.S. Navy 
Military Assistant to 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 

Suspense: Wednesdav. 12 April 2006 
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DR~FI 

April 5, 2006 

ME\10R.At,,T>U\·1 FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIR.\1A:'J OF THE JOIN1 CHlEFS OF STAFF 
l~ER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR PERSONNEL 

A . .:'\JD READINESS 

SUBJECT Prnmot1on Board Guidance 

This memorandum provides overarching promotion board guidance for the 
Secretaries of the Military Departments' use in instiuctions (precepts) provided to 
promotion boards convened under your authority in accordance with title l 0, United 
States Code. 

This guidance highlights five key areas warranting increased emphasis in 
promotion board precepts: service in combat, language and cultural awareness, 
innovation and critical thinking, executive mamlgement skills; and diversity in the 
broadest sense. 

1. Department personnel performing duty in Iraq, Afghanistan, and other 
areas of tlie world are developing combat and nation-building skills that need to be 
retained and utilized for future application. 

2. Experiences and education that comribuie to broader cultural awareness 
and enable better communication in a global operating cnvironmem are crucial 
underpinnings to suppon strategic national interests. 

3. D0D11ceds to establish a culture that encourages and re\.vards creativity, 
innovation. inte11igent risk-taking, and critical thinking throughout the Department. 

4. The effectiveness and efficiency of the DoD enterprise will continue to 
demand excellent executive management skills. It is therefore essential that service 
leadership be well grounded in business practices. 

5. lt is imperative that the Department recognize the value of having 
personnel with diverse cultures and backgrounds. To remain competitive, the 
Dcpanmcnt must ban: members from the entire spcctrnm of qualified talent available in 
the United States. Diverse members will bring a broad mix of innovative approaches to 
the nation·s most complex and demanding problems. Accordingly, DoD needs to make 
every effort to encourage service by individuals from all backgrounds and by providing 
for tlie equal treatment and equitable consideration of all personnel considered lor 
promotion. 

DRAFT 
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DRAJ:<,. 

By this memo, you are requested Lo review and revise promolion board precepls 
lo ensure that the above faclOrs are receiving the right degree of emphasis. After your 
completion and modification of your precepts, kindly provide a copy to me for my review 
with SECDEF. Thanks for your attention to this matter. 

DRAFT 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
WASHINGTON, D. C .20350·1000 

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subj: PROMOTION BOARD GUIDANCE 

APR I 2 2006 

You asked that I provide comments on your draft memo regarding precepts. I have no 
objection to the proposed memo. I have already begun the process of reviewing both Navy and 
Marine Corps precepts and I look forward to incorporating your guidance into that review. 

~~ 
copy to: 
CNO 
CMC 
JAG 

N -0 

-

} 
7 
0 

OSD 05128- os" 
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April 5,2006 

To: Service Secretaries 

Fr: Gordon England 

Subj: Promotion Board Guidance 

Attached is a draft memo regarding service precepts. Kindly provide me your 
comments. Thanks. - -

~ • Gordon 

Enc. 

OSD 05128-0b 
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DRAFT 

April 5,2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE FOR PERSONNEL 

AND READINESS 

SUBJECT: Promotion Board Guidance 

This memorandum provides overarching promotion board guidance for the 
Secretaries of the Military Departments' use in instructions (precepts) provided to 
promotion boards convened under your authority in accordance with title 10, United 
States Code. 

This guidance highlights five key areas waiTanting increased emphasis in 
promotion board precepts: service in combat, language and cultural awareness, 
innovation and critical thinking, executive management skills, and diversity in the 
broadest sense. 

I. Department personnel performing duty in Iraq, Afghanistan, and other 
areas of the world are developing combat and nation-building skills that need to be 
retained and utilized for future application. 

2. Experiences and education that contribute to broader cultural awareness 
and enable better communication in a global operating environment are crucial 
underpinnings to support strategic national interests. 

3. DoD needs to establish a culture that encourages and rewai·ds creativity, 
innovation,intelligentrisk-taking, and critical thinking throughout the Department. 

4. The effectiveness and efficiency of the DoD enterprise will continue to 
demand excellent executive management skills. It is therefore essential that service 
leadership be well grounded in business practices. 

5. It is imperative that the Department recognize the value of having 
personnel with diverse cultures and backgrounds. To remain competitive, the 
Department must have members from the entire spectrum of qualified talent available in 
the United States. Diverse members will bring a broad mix of innovative approaches to 
the nation's most complex and demanding problems. Accordingly, DoD needs to make 
every effort to encourage service by individuals from all backgrounds and by providing 
for the equal treatment and equitable consideration of all personnel considered for 
promotion. 

DRAFT 
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DRAFf 

By this memo, you arc requested to review and revise promotion board precepts 
to ensure that the above factors are receiving the right degree of emphasis. After your 
completion and modification of your precepts, kindly provide a copy to me for my review 
with SECDEF. Thanks for your attention to this matter. 

DRAFT 
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April 5, 2006 

To: David Chu 

Fr: Gordon England 

Subj: Promotion Board Guidance 

Attached is a redraft of the draft memo you provided me today. Kindly review 
and conunent. ( 

~. 

"\ 

~ 
Eric. ( 

C, 
(J"-

OSD 05128-06 
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April 5,2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRET AR TES OF THE MILTT ARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAJRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARY CF DEFENSE FOR PERSONNEL 

AND READINESS 

SUBJECT: Promotion Board Guidance 

This memorandum provides overarching promotion board guidance for the 
Secretaries of the Military Departments' use in instructions (precepts) provided to 
promotion boards convened under your authority in accordance with title 10, United 
States Code. 

This guidance highlights five key areas warranting increased emphasis in 
promotion board precepts: service in combat, language and cultural awareness, 
innovation and critical thinking, executive management skills, and diversity in the 
broadest sense. 

1. Department personnel pctforming duty in Iraq, Afghanistan, and other 
areas of the world are developing combat and nation-building skills that need to be 
retained and utilized for future application. 

2. Experiences and education that contribute to broader cultural awareness 
and enable better communication in a global operating environment arc crucial 
underpinnings to support strategic national interests. 

3. DoD needs to establish a culture that encourages and rewards creativity, 
innovation, intelligent risk-taking, and critical thinking throughout the Department. 

4. The effectiveness and efficiency of the DoD enterprise will continue to 
demand excellent cxecuti vc management skills. .It is therefore essential that service 
leadership be well grounded in business practices. 

5. It is imperative that the Department recognize the value of having 
personnel with diverse cultures and backgrounds. To remain competitive, the 
Department must have members from the entire spectrum of qualified talent available in 
the United States. Diverse members will bring a broad mix of innovative approaches to 
the nation's most complex and dt"Illanding problems. Accordingly, DoD needs to make 
every effctt to encourage service by individuals from all backgrounds and by providing 
for the equal treatment and equitable consideration of all personnel considered for 
promotion. 

DRAFT 
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DRAFT 

By this memo, you are requested to review and revise promotion board precepts 
to ensure that the above factors are receiving the right degree of emphasis. Afteryour 
completion and modification of your precepts, kindly provide a copy to me for my review 
with SECDEF. Thanks for your attention to this matter. 

DRAFT 
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Sherrod, Jimmy, CIV, WHSIESD 

from: Boykin, JasonCIVWHSJESD 

Sent: Monday,August 07,2006 326 PM 

To: Sherrod, Jinmy. CIV, \NHSJESD 

Jimmy, I 

1.1hink Bob Dannemiller needs some help getting some of these ancient taskings J;ed t A .... , suggestions? s ou · .... •1 

( • AON UPR r::::::::. ,JL, c:..1,, 
~AON UPR L..,~0512848 12-Apr-06 117/ ~·e:.wf-~ 3 AON OSD05500-06 13-Apr-06 116' ~,L,_ -.... J,.. 
t/ AON UPR 0$003776-06 23--Jun--06 4Sj ~ CJ'l}i:J:.. ~:_,6£.. ~ 
,f C&R ~~= ~ OSD 07l08,06 7.Jul.06 311 ""'? c,t. "'I ~ P"""' ... 
f( C&R UPR OSO 7754ioif::) 28-Sep-05 313 
-/. C&R UPR OSD 20165-05 19-0ct-05 29; 
I C&R UPR OSD 23911-05 22-0ec-OS 22 

0SD07441-06 15-May..OS 84 

vlr, 
Jason 
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Marth 10, 200S 

TO: Tina Jonas 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT Linkage Between Offices 

What is the linkage between the Assistant Secretaries for Financial Management 

and the Comptroller's Office? 

Thanks. 

DHb.a 
03100S-10 

•••••ac ................................................................. . 
Please respo11d by _______ _ 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1100 

- .~ ... 
\ ... -·. 

• ........ - ...... . ,· ... , .... ·-
· ... _.... . 

INFO MEMO 

COMPTROLLER March 15,2005 6:00 PM 

FOR 

FROM: 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DEPUTY SEC~?y OF DEFENSE 

Tina W. Jona~ 

SUBJECT: Linkage Between Offices 

• You asked me: "What is the linkage between the Assistant Secretaries for 
Financial Management and the Comptroller's Office?" (TAB A). 

• Each of the Military Departments has an Assistant Secretary for Financial 
Management and Comptroller who is responsible for directing and managing 
financial activities and operations and performing comptroller functions. 

• The three Assistant Secretaries for Financial Management and Comptroller provide 
similar functions for their Service Secretary as I do for you. They do not work for 
me, however I provide them guidance and oversight from the OSD level. 

• My staff and I work with the Assistant Secretaries, their military budget officers, 
and their staffs on a regular basis to resolve budget and accounting issues. Our 
relationships are quite good. 

COORDINATION None. 

DSD 05129-05 
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March 10, 2005 

TO: Tina Jonas 

FROM: Douald.Rumsfeld ryl\ 
SUBJECT: Lftikagelldween Offices 

What is the linkage between the Assistant Secretaries for Financial tvlanagement 

and the Comptroller's Office? 

Thanks. 

·uHR:ss 
· C3 l()9,5-1 o 

···"'···· - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - .. 

Please respond by ________ _ 

1666 
OSD 05129-05 
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March 16,2005 

TO: President George W. Bush 

FROM: DonaldRumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: China and Latin America 

Mr. President-

Attached is a brief summary from a private company about China's strategic 

objectives in Latin America. It struck me that this is a subject that might usefully 

be discussed at some point. 

Respectfully, 

CC: 

Vice President Richard B. Cheney 
Honorable Dr. CondoleezzaRice 
Honorable Porter Goss 
Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 
Stephen J. Hadley 

Attach. 
Un<latc<l Booz Allen Hamilton Sununary 

DHR:dh 
031605-11 

1666 
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Boot I Allen I Hamilton 

SUMMARY 

In this monograph, the author argues that China's pursuit of long-term strategic 
objectives is leading the country to increase its presence in Latin America, with serious 
national security implications for the United States. Sustained Chinese economic 
growth requires ever greater quantities of basic commodities such as petroleum 
products, coal, iron and steel, and strategic minerals. As the new generation of Chinese 
leadership under Hu Jintao has moved away from the more cautious approach of its 
predecessor Jiang Zemin, it has begun to aggressively court Latin America as its 
principal source of supply outside Asia. Figures from the Chinese National Statistics 
Office show that, for example, 49°/o of all Chinese foreign investment in 2004 went to 
Latin America-al most double the amount directed to its own region. 

The pattern of Chinese investment in countries such as Argentina, Brazil and 
Chile suggests that the Asian giant is seeking to assure access to critical commodities 
by constructing vertically integrated supply networks over which it has leverage. China 
is purchasing interest in key Latin American suppliers such as the Canadian minerals 
firm Noranda, or the Argentine oil subsidiary PlusPetrol Norte. It is also building 
cooperative relationships with supplier governments, such as the joint oil exploration 
and refinery construction deals signed with Venezuela and Brazil in 2004. Where 
necessary, China is also investing in the infrastructure of Latin American countries to 
help them more effectively bring their products to market. 

In addition to documenting China's aggressive new posture in specific Latin 
American countries, this paper argues that the expanded Chinese trade and investment 
presence in the region will ultimately give China a stake in the politics of the region, and 
may tempt it to become involved in the region's security affairs. Expanded Chinese 
trade and investment in Latin America will, for example, greatly expand the community 
of Chinese nationals in the region. The broadened community of Chinese nationals 
multiplies opportunities for incidents involving those nationals, while also expanding the 
community in China with an interest in the region. At the same time, significant Chinese. 
investments .in Latin American extractive industries and increasing dependence on its 
production will cause the Chinese government to seek to deflect political movements in 
Latin American countries that could expropriate these investments or disrupt these 
resource flows. 

Ultimately, this paper argues that Chinese engagement with Latin America will 
make the nation both a powerful competitor and a potential partner for the United States 
in the region. On one hand China with major investments in Latin America and 
dependence on its material flows is likely to be a nation interested in reducing political 
instability, armed groups, and criminal activity in the region, rather than fueling radical 
populism and insurgency. On the other hand, the United States needs to consider to 
what degree it is willing to accept a China that has increasing leverage in Latin America 
through its investment and trade presence-and a growing interest in the political 
course of the region. Now, rather than later is the time for the United States to begin 
seriously considering how to most constructively engage the Chinese in Western 
Hemisphere. 

3 
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March 23,2005 

TO: COL Steve Bucci 

CC: Gathy Mainardi 

FROM: DonaldR.wnsfel<l#-
SUBJEt,~ l\1k Montelongo 

Please schedule a time for l\1ike Montelongo to come in fur a photo, and so that I 

Can thank him. 

"'T'1,.{,,:.,4:;..,... 
l:1 .. ;~t:~• 

Attach. 
3/16/05 ASD Montelongo letter to SecDef 

Dtlltss 
032305-llS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by _______ _ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON DC 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

OFFICE OF THE 
SECRETA9Y OF DEFENSE 

The Honorable Donald H Rumsfeld MAR 16 2005 
The Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20330 

•au\ sutler 
J\l~ / Dear Mr. Secretary, 

As you know, my last day in offi 
~ Secreuuy of the Air Force for Financial M gement 

leaving, however, I want to express my deep · 
President have given me these last several years. 

whe I will step down as the 18th Assistant 
~~---troller k return LO private life. Before 

for this extraordinan opportunity you and Lhe 

It has been a distinct privilege and honor to serve on your tean working for the American people 
alongside my talented and dedicated colleagues here at the Air Force and Department of Defense. In 
particular, I an proud to have served with Secretary Jim Roche and General John Jumper since the snnu 
of 20ll. Thanks to your strong leadership and theirs and the courage and S<illof our men and women in 
uniform and those who support them, we aie transforming our military to achieve your vision and we am 
promoling the cause of freedom around the world. 

It has also been my great pleasure and a source of deep pride to be the "chief financial officer" for 
the world's finest Air Force. especially as we prosecute the Global War on Terrorism. Over tie course of the 
President's first term, we have successfully "financed the figt? ensuringthe waifighter has lhe resources 
necessary to accomplish the mission. Just as impo1tantly, we have aggressively pursued business and 
financial management reform to achieve the goals you set out very early in your tenure. Today, our fifi.ancial 
managers arc delivering services that are every bit as sophisticated as the warfighting ~sand systetnB 
we supporl and I am oplimislic about our prospects lo <lo more. 

As Lhe Air force's senior Hispanic official and inspired by your commitmem to diversity, I an 
also pleased we were able to expand access to opportunities for everyone and implement programs to prepare 
our workforce for those opportunities. Thanks to your leadership, we are closer to havllq a more 
representalivecadre of qualified senior leaders Lhat rellecls the sociely it serves. 

Finally, l\.1r. Secretary, I am eternally grateful for the extraordinary opportunities you have 
permitted me to assume these last four years. They have been experiences of a lifetime. That is why this 
action is a very difficult decision. but it is one I feel is besl for my family and our future. I am humbled by 
Lhe dedication and sdflessness of the Air Force Family and Lheir commitment Lo the future of this nalion. I 
wish each of them the very best. With your continued support. I am confident in their ability to carry out 
what we have begun. 

Thank you again. Mr. Secretary. I wish you God's gracious blessings as you lead this great 
organization. 

Financing the Fight 

11-L-0559/0SD/4 7992 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRET ARY 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
The Department of Defense 
Washington. DC 20330 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

WASHINGTON DC 

1ms MAR t 6 PM q: 34 

MAR 162005 

As you know, my last day in office is March 28,2005 when I will step down as the 181)\ Assistant 
Secretary of the Air Force for Financial Management and Comptrollerto return to private life. Before 
leaving, however, I want to express my deep gratitude for this extraordinary opportunity you and the 
President have given me these last several years. 

It has been a distinct privilege and honor to serve on your team working for the American people 
alongside my talented and dedicated colleagues here at the Air Force and Depmtment of Defense. In 
particular, I am proud to have served with Secretary Jim Roche and General John Jumper since the summer 
of 2001. Thanks to your strong leadership and theirs and the courage and skill of our men and women in 
uniform and those who supp01t them, we are transforming our military to achieve your vision and we are 
promoting the cause of freedom around the world. 

ll has also been my great pleasure and a source of deep pride to be the "chief financial officer" for 
the world's finest Air Force, especially as we prosecute the Global War on Tcn-01ism. Overthe co me of the 
President's first term, we have successfully ·'financed the fight" ensuring the warfighter has the resources 
necessary lo accomplish the mission. Just as importantly, we have aggressively pursued business and 
financial 1mmagementrefonn to achieve the goals you set out very early in your tenure. Today, our financial 
managers arc delivering services that arc every bit as sophisticated as the warfighting concepts and systems 
we support and I am optimistic about our prospects 10 do more. 

As the Air Force's senior Hispanic official and inspired by your commitment to diversity, I am 
also pleased we were able to exp,md access to opportunities for everyone and implement programs to prepare 
our workforce forthosc opportunities. Thanks to your leadership. we are closer to having a more 
representative cadre of qualified senior leaders that reflects the society it serves. 

Finally,Mr. Secretary, I am eternally grateful for the extraordinary opportunities you have 
permitted me co assume these last four years. They have been experiences of a lifetime. That is why this 
action is a very difficult decision, hut it is one I feel is best for my family and our future. I am humbled by 
the dedication and selflessness of the Air Force Family and their commitment to the future of this nation. I 
wish each of them the very best. With your continued support, I an confident in their ability to carry out 
what we have begun. 

Thank you again, Mr. Secretary. I wish you God·s gracious blessings as you lead this great 
organization. 

Financing the Fight 

11-L-0559/0SD/4 7993 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

GEN John Abizaid 

Gen Dick Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Memo on AP Story re: Syria and Iraq 

March 16,2005 

Please take a look at the attached unclassified memo on Syria and Iraq and let me 

know if you have any knowledge of it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/15/05 Memo Re: AP Story 

OIIR:ss 
031605,23 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

oso 05167-05 
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PlJBNANE:: 
ORIGDATE: 
PUBLISflR: 
PIJBNO: 
AUTIIOR: 
DUK: 
TOR: 
CLASS: 

OW46763375 
ACTIVE 
ENGLISfl 
ASSOCIATED ~RESS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
200~031:>l:>49 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
a0670 
BARRY SCHWE ID 
20050315 
155227 
UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

TITLE: Sy:::·ian ambassador says Iraq may be s9iraling toward civil wa:::·, asks 
U.S. to help seal border 
TOPLINES: 
WASHINGTON {AP) _ Sy:::·ia' s t.:.S. ambassador said Tuesday tha-: Iraq 
rTu:,y be spiraling toward a civil wa.:c nthat , . ..,ill have a domino 
effect on the whole region, .. and he u::::-ged the Bush administration 
TEXT: 

"GC-US-Sy::::-ia, 2nd Ld-Writethru,780< 
"Syrian ambassado:::· says I:::·aq may be spiraling toward civil wa:::·, asks 
U.S. to help seal border< 
AEds; AMs. SUBS 2 grafs fo::::- 2nd pvs with fu:::::-:-.her quote, ambassador 
saying Sy::::-ia not permit::inq infiltration; ADDS 1 qraf at end with 
Bush on Hezbollah< 
"AP Pho:-.os WXlll-113< 
"By BARRY SCHWEID= 
"AP Diplomatic Writer= 

\i>JASflINGTON (AP) _ Syria's U.S. ambassador said Tuesday that Iraq 
may be spiraling toward a civil wa:::· .. -:ha-: will have a domino 
effec-: on the whole region, 0 and he urged the Bush administration 
to stoo accusing his coun::ry of harboring infiltrators. 

In an Associated Press in-:e:::·vicw, Ambassador Imad Mous-:apha said 
.. we a:::·e really no-: allowing people to infiltrate ... into Iraq. He 
invited the Uni-:ed States to help sccu:::·c th~ bo:::·der. 

The Syrian diplomat said his government had taken unprecedented 
steps to seal i::s bo::::-der with Iraq, and that even the United S::ates 
had problems guarding its bo:::·der with Mexico. 

Moustapha said his gove:::·nmcn-: "'hc:.s been ve:::·y su:::·c to not allow 
anyone to ac-: from inside Sy:::·ia to create any violence in Iraq.'· 
He said he knew that if Sy:::·ia hcl9ed insurgents, "'we will be put 
in di:::-ec-: confrontation with the United Sta-:es, which I don'-: 
believe any country wants to be.'' 

Outsiders a::::-e ::::-esponsible for about 5 percent of the an::i-U. S. 
a-:tacks in Iraq, he said. nsu-: there arc p::)li-:icians in the United 
States who find it politically useful to say the balance is in the 
hands of outside::::-s, and that Sy::::-ia and Iran are allowing them to do 
this ~ob ... 

nrf you believe you can hcl9 us improve security on our 
bo:cders, we a.re willing to enhance the quality of cooperation, •• he 
said. •• nut it takes two to tango, and we cannot do this by 
ourselves wt1ile you continue to bash Syria th:::·ough the media.·' 

On ano::her touchy fron::, the Syrian diplomat said the 10,000 
Syrian t:::·oo:ps still in Lebanon would be withdrawn across the bo:::·dcr 
once Lebanon's mili::ary and security leaders we::::-e ready to replace 
them • 

11-L-0559/0SD/4 7995 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

•• l l. wi 11 be as soon as possible, but not to crea:-.e chaos, •• 
Moust.apha said at Sy:cia's embassy in Washington. "'This is the only 
consideration .... 

Syria has pulled out aoou:-. 4,000 of the 14,000 trooos who we:ce 
in Lcoanon a month ago when fo.:::mcr P.::::ime Minister Rafik Hariri was 
assassinated in Beiru-:. This accelerated U, S., F.:::ench and U .N. 
demands for a complete and immediate wi~hdrawal of the troops 
ini~ially sent to Leoanon ?.9 years ago to helo end a civil war. 

Clearly sensitive to the .:::ising demands, Mous-:apha said, .. We 
realize that ou:::· p:::·esencc there has become cont:::·oversial ... He said 
his government wants to sec Hariri' s assassination solved. 

The ambassador did no-: respond di::::-ectly, however, when asked if 
all Syrian t.:::009s would be gone before Lcoanon holds elections in 
May. "The second phase has not been ag:ceed upon as yet, ,. he said. 

But, the Syrian diplomat. continued, ... That doesn't mean it will 
take a long time to agree on what we a:ce t~ying to do, ... he said . 
.. Whcnevc:::· Lebanese security and mili-:ary leaders tell us they can 

pu-: their troops in their place, we are wi-:hd~awing ... 
And once the troops leave, Moust.apha said, they will not 

:ce-enter Lebanon . 
... We went the:ce because we believed the Christian comrnuni ty was 

th:cea~ened and people were killing each other because of their 
religious and secta:::·ian backg.:::ound, .. he said. 

•• But if our troo:f:S withdraw from Lcoanon and civil wa.::: c:::·upts, 
that means ou:c whole ente:cprise was a failure, a fiasco €:or 1is. We 
do no~ believe this will happen, .... the arrioassador said. 

At the same time, he defended the Lebanese militant group 
Ilezoollah as a grass-roo~s poli :-.ical movemen:-. and invi ~ed the Bush 
administration to help :_ t. evolve into a '"'purely political 
movemen:-..... 

.. "This is a his~orical ooportunity fo:c the Uni~ed St.ates to st.op 
reoeat.ing Is:caeli p:copaganda abou~ Ilezbollah and try to understand 
it is a national liberation movement that Eough-: the Is:::·acli 
occupation. •• 

At the behest of the United Nations, Is:::·acl in 2000 ended 18 
years of main-:aining a mili-:ary foo-:hold i:1 southern Lebanon, with 
the help of pro-Israel militia . 

.. Hezoollah has never, eve:::· sen-: a suicide borriocr to go and kill 
any civilians in Is:::·ael, .. Mous-:apha said. ..They a.:::c not a 
ter:corist organization .... 

With U.S. help, he said, Hezbollah's armed wing could be 
in-:cgratcd into the Lebanese army •• and the whole issue will be 
~esolved constructively, for the benefit of Lebanon and the 
long-term stra-:cgic interests o1 the United Sta-:cs, .. he said. 

The St.ate Department for yea:cs has branded llezbollah a te:cror 
group. But President Bush said Tuesday, af-:cr a White House mcetirHJ 
wi--:h King Abdullah II of Jordan, ••r would hope that Hczbollah 
would p~ove that they a.re no--: by laying down a~ms and no-: 
threatening peace. "" 

On the Kc-:: 
St.ate Department.: ht~p://www.s:-.at.e. gov 
Syria: http: //www.syria-net.com 

APTV 03-15-05 1549EST< 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Mr. Bruce Beattie 
Daytona Beach News-] ournal 
901 6th Street 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114 

Dear Mr. Beattie, 

MAR 1 6 2005 

I enjoyed your cartoon ''Intelligence Czar Negroponte 

Ponders War on Two Fronts.'' It is imaginative work. Thank 

you for sending the original. 

Sincerely, 

0 oso 05168-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/47997 



March 1,2005 

TO: Larry Di Rita 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: Cartoon in Washington Times 

In the last Sunday's Washington Times, page B5, there is a cartoon of Negroponte 

that I would like to get. It has my name in the upper right corner. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
022805-84 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

re"" 
oso os16c-os 
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ing at the candles in Giessen, 
Germany.on the night marking 
the US. bombing cil' the city in 
1944; the monuments to Amer
icans and British in Prague f'or 
liberating treir country from 
the Nrzis and the Soviets: the 
love of Americans all over Lux· 
~j,Ol,ll'g, where the peoP,l(f s 
sw1enng Ul war was s.:>graphic; 
the quaint grouped graves of 
Jews who; made up the better 
parts of some German towns; 

.... .... :, ' ·. 

hostility in Pads and Berlin. 
What you aren't seeing is tbatall 
e.t:0und them, in Denmark, Hun· 
rn ,ndelsewhere,themovcis 
to support the U.S. and prevent 
Paris and Berlin from ever 
dominating again. 

In the last months, the Euro· 
pean Union has moved to create 
13 small military mits. Some 
at'IJUC th1s isto countert he US 
military. This really is all coo 
small and disorgamzed to lead 

\ . ,, ..... • • • .,, r 

.. ,· ':' ; ;_, :: INTELUGOCECZARNEGROPONTE PONDERS 
WAR ONTWO FRONTS 

mgEuropeanleaderswhodom
inate the news to .see that be
yond them are many supporters 
and admirers or America.even 
in the case of the Iraq mission. 
For cxam1>lc, conservati vc 
Christian Democratic Union 
leader Angela Merkel, raised in 
communist East Germany, is 
leads Germany's most promi· 
nenl opposition~. She illus
trates the disparity In pro- and 
anti-American sentiments in 

em saints. I know, though: that 
is really about the legacy of 
great Americans there in the 
two world~, and their sac
rifices they made for freedom 
against tyrants terrorizing Eu
rope an~l then ag$st ! he Soviet 
threat lor 45 yem-s after. 

One thingto realize about is 
that we sometimes provoke 
some oftheanti-American sen
timents too. 

We laugh when this is joked 

ID lJI(( TOGIV~ 
UWT()l:S TO 
AU, TI[ wvr~s 
~ BQ!Nb JUNK . 
M~~T!Cr:' 
~~~~!~ le -t7J " 
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being worth 
can. We shoul 
American legacy b 
ligentandignoranto 
tory and place in the wo 

JOEROCHE 
U.S. Army Spec.Joe Roche's ob· 
servations about Jtls experi· 
ences in Iraq have been quoted 
by President Bu&h and by the 
Smithsonian Institution. among 
other distinctions. 

. ~t '·· . 
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TABA 

FEB 1 T 2005 

TO! Gen Pete Poce 

CC: ffliliOl..,. .. 

FR~: Donald Rumsfdd 7j. 
S~: Pop Up Anmce 

~: 

Y \JU ®gl\t ~ get your bead into this question of pop-up armies and whether or not 

thcre• lStOOO of them. They don't can them militiaa, but there is an ride ia 

the P'J)elr today and you ought to c~ with Abi1.aid and see bow we should 

anawot that. 

... -.. ~·············· ................................................•.... 
Pitt~ ,espond by __ ·----

Tab A 

OSD 05190-05 · 
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CHAIRMAN OFTHE.JOINT CHlEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-9999 

Ctt-2378-05 
INFO MEMO 17 March 200;s.. .. ) "'_'."_: 'l ~1·

1 r·'·' I: "{~; ,JlJ I... ; q _, , 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
F-rt. 

FROM: General Richard B . Myers, CJC~/ o_ '-. Q~ ;t.--JJ~ o5 1; _,.,f"'t._:-r c~ 

SUBJECT: Pop Up Armies (SF 967) 

' I • Answer. 1n response to your issue (TAB 
1

A), the 'fraqi Ministry of Defense, on its 
own initiative~ has recruitedapproximatelyS,600 soldiers and fom1ed them into 
units. Though not pm1 of the original force generation plan, they have proven 
useful in combat againstthe insurgency. 

• Analysis. Multinational SecurityTransitionCommand-Iraq monitors these 
unplanned units, providing some equipment and aligns them with US forces for 
employment The Ministry of Defense wJl integrnte the units into the Iraqi Anny 
stmcture and wil1 work with Multi-national Forces-Iraq to train and partner them 
with Coalition forces . Additional analysis 1s provided at TAB B. 

COORDINATION: T AJ3 C 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Lieutenant General Walter Sharp, USA; Director, J-5;._j(b_)C_5) ___ __. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
11-L-0559/0SD/48001 0SD 05190-0S 



TO: G<m Pete Pace 

CC: 18.ill&J{l.t;l~ 

FeUO 

TABA 

FRO$: · Donald R.um$fc14. -~ 

sUBJ)1dr: Pop Up Annies 

FEB 17 2005 

YOU dught to get your l,ead iuto this-questi~ pf pop .up armies and whether or not 

tbete ·~~ 1s.ooo of them. They don7t calt tbein n.ulitia$, but there is an ;uticlc in 

the P<!PeI today and you ought t'O check with Abita.id and see bow we should 

answw-·that 

!>lb: 
lll!~•ftl 

· .. • ·•---«'.--.• ..... ,i •• ••••••••• i, ............................ ., ••• .., ... ,. .. ~ . ..,,. .•••••••••••••• 

Tab A 
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TABB 

28 February 2005 

INFORMATION PAPER 

Subject: Unplanned Iraqi Units 

l. Purpose. To provide an update on unplanned Iraqi units. 

2. Kev Points 

• The Iraqi Ministry of Defense, on its own initiative, has recruited 
approximately 5,600 soldiers and formed them into units. Though not 
part of the original formal force generation plan, these units have been 
useful, trained hard and proven themselves in combat against the 
insurgents. 

• Multinational Security Transition Command-Iraq monitors these units, 
providing some equipment and aligns them with US forces for 
employment. 

• The Ministry will integrate these units into the Iraqi Army structure and 
will work with Multi-national Forces-Iraq to train and partner them with 
Coalition forces. As needed, they will receive formal training with 
Coalition force units or at Iraqi Almy training facilities before 
employment. Such training wi11 assist them in becoming integrated into 
the Iraqi Army. 

• Unplanned Unit Details: 

Muthana Brigade. Originally known as the Presidential Brigade, it 
was formed to provide security for the Ministry and the Prime 
Minister. This brigade is now made up of three 500- to 600-member 
battalions. 

• I st Battalion (512 members) is under the tactical control of the 
US I st Cavalry Division and is conducting security operations in 
North Babil, South of Baghdad, where it has done well. 

• 2d Battalion (563members) is under the tactical control of the 
US l st Marine Division and is conducting operations in Fallujah; 
this battalion has received high praise for its performance from 
the Marines. 

• Two companies of the 3d Battalion are located at Mahmudiya 
(south cf Baghdad), also under the tactical control cf I st Cavalry, 

Tab B 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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and its other company is providing security at the Ministry of 
Defense in Baghdad. 

• The Muthana Brigade also has a military police battalion 
including one all-female company, which also assists with 
security around the Ministry. The commander is Brigadier 
General Aziz, a very capable and impressive officer. 

I st Brigade ... Defenders of Baghdad.'' This brigade has three 
battalions, two located in Eastern Baghdad near Sadr City and the 
third training at Muthana Airtield, Baghdad. Total manning is about 
1,800, all from the Baghdad area. These three battalions are under 
the tactical control of the US J st Cavalry Division, which used them 
effectively to provide polling station security on election day. This 
brigade will likely be transferred to Ramadi, where it will be under 
the tactical control of the 2d Marine Division, in early March. 2d 
Marine will provide intensive training and employ the brigade in the 
Ramadi and Fallujah areas. Security Transition Command and I st 
Cavalry fully equipped the brigade with weapons, uniforms and 
ammunition, but its life support is being provided by the Ministry of 
Defense. Brigadier General Khalid, a quite capable and competent 
officer, commands the brigade. 

Amarah Brigade. This brigade deployed to Baghdad from Amarah at 
the Ministry's direction on 1 January 2005. l twas formed by its 
commander, Brigadier General Faisal (arelative of the Minister of 
Defense), from tribes in the Amarah region. Its manning is 
approximately 800 men. The brigade is under the tactical control of 
US I st Cavalry Division and has been employed in the vicinity of 
Haifa Street in Baghdad and for election day security. It will be 
employed to provide security in the Khatimiya section of Baghdad 
during the Shi' a holiday week cf Ashura. The Security Transition 
Command and I st Cavalry have provided weapons, uniforms and 
ammunition to the Amarah Brigade. 

2d Brigade, "Defenders of Baghdad." This brigade was recruited in 
the Hil1ah and Diwaniyah region, south of Baghdad, and is 
composed almost entirely of experienced former Iraqi Anny soldiers. 
Major General Foaud Faris, a Sandhurst graduate, commands the 
unit of approximately 1,400, split between two battalions. It is 
currently located at Muthana Airtield and is recruiting a third 
battalion. This unit has not yet received any weapons or equipment 
from the Security Transition Command but has received some 
uniforms and a limited number of weapons from the Ministry. The 

B-2 Tab B 
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brigade is currently·:re:eei:\J}i1g,Jin.1rh:':d,t.rotining from officers and 
noncommissioned ·dfi-'i'c;~r:'.> of fh-e-. NJu,ttmna brigade, and will likely 
remain in the Baghdad area to be integrated into the overall security 
plan for the city. 

Khatimiya Brigade .. f-J]H~ Ministry of Defense p]ans to form a brigade 
to be used to provide security in the Khatimiya district of Baghdad, 
where one of the most revered Shi' a shrines is located. Security 
Transition Command has discouraged the formation of this unit and 
has provided no support to this initiative, as this task would be 
more appropriate for police. 

B-3 Tab B 
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USCENTCOM 
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TABC 

COORDINATION PAGE 

COL Kanewske 

COL Laufenburg 

9 March 2005 

9 March 2005 
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.. 

TO: Paul Wolfowitz 
Gen Dick Myers 
Larry Di Rita 
Doug Feith 

FROM: 

..·' . : .. ~.. . ~ ;··:>: 
\ .... , . ... . .. •. ! 7. . . . :··: - :, ...... ·- . . · ... 

"-* -.. ..,. I -, f ·' ... "" l.l,f·· . 1 • .>•· -': f"1 I 
..,._. J • • I : l -• .,J ,, 

SUBJECT: Strategic Communications Paper 

November 22,2004 

I- o '"'\\ G \51~ \ 

cs-~ \..\lB 

Attached is a paper that was prepared at my request. It resulted from a dinner I 

had with the three authors, Joe Duffey, Ed Feulner and Lew Manilow. Please read 

it and let me know what you think. 

Thanks. 

Attach 
11 /2/04 Private Report to the Secretary of Defense 

DHR:ss 
112204-5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 1'J;'/1" L ""---

F8Ue 
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NOV-19-04 14 : 40 FROM•H£RITAGE FOUNDATION to !(b)(6) 

Private Report to the 
Secretary of Defense 

Submitted Respectfully by: 
Joseph Duffey 

Edwin J. Feulner, Jr. 
Lewis Manilow 

Nove11iber 2004 

11-L-0559/0SD/48008 
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Executive Summary 

To w1n the War on Tenor, the United States rnust capture, kill. Or deter more 

terrorists- than ourextrerofat aUies can win over to thei.r side. Moreover, it is crucial that 

we convince a significant r1umbcr of people to be actively on our side. As such, the 

challenge of shaping the .opinions and behaviors of foreign publics is a vital and central 

component of the '''ar on Terror .. D02.cns of studies offering.: prescriptions for the 

de;ficiencies ·in America's foreign communication effort have already been produced. 

Thi~ ~aper does nor seek to add to this cacophony of voices. Rather, we present two 

substan)fal and vital recommendations, which will allow America to bring to bear the full 

force of \he greatest communications society jn the histoty of the world to the challenge 

of shaping he~ms and minds and changing viewpoints in the War on Terror. 

It is important to note from tbe start, however, that any attempt at changing the 

attitudes ~nd behaviors of foreign publics towards the Unjted States. 1s futile: unless it 

enjoys the full support of the President. Just as 1he President sttvcs as commander-in

chief of the United Stares military, he must similarJy view himself as the lead spokesman 

for the United Stales to· the citizens of foreign n.ations beyond foreign government 

leaders. Thisrolcn.1ust be a priority commitment that js fol.Jowe.d through on a day-tq-day 

basis and is an integraJ component of each of the Prc;sjdcnt 's decisions. 

In order to communicate with foreign publics in a manner that changes attiturlci 

and behavior towards America, the Un.ir.ed Srare.s gcvernment should: 

1) Establish a Corporation for Foreign Opinion Analysis 

ODJECTIVE: Listen, ask quest.ions, and ~molyzc foreign public opinion 

as well ~s test the effectiveness.of '\'arious USG messages. 

Ir is suuiling how Jju\t; the U.S.sovernrnent (t:JS'G) c·..1rmitly cngugcs in public 

opinion-polling and how irrelevam much of lht re~1:c:ird1 il docs do is. An effettive public 

diplomacy cffon must monitorhow the, opinions of various uen,.ogrnphic groups are 

changing overtime 7lnd then infonn policymakers of these changing sentiments. By 

J istening to the Opinions of various groups and tailoling our message and - -to an 
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appropriate degree - our policies to tJleinfonation they-a,:¢ giving US, we can trol.Y 

en:gage in a dialogue with the rest of t:J:e world. 

PAGE S 

Winning the War on 'D?rn:risn will require unprecedented use of America's 

technology. broadcast, market research, and communications resources. To this end, the 

Administration should establish a private sector institution sirnilarto RAND charged with 

§.athering the information required by the USG to advance America's position in the 

communications aspect of the W:r·on Terror. 

The mission of this ''Corporation for Foreign Opinion Analysistt (CFOA) will be 

to use the :esourccs and c.ap:abihtics of the United States of America to fully engage in a 

)ong-terrn market research effort aimed at better understanding foreign public opinion. It 

will be tasked with contracting ,\iith s.pecia.Jist firms around the world to listen. ask 

questions, and analyze foreign pub He opinion in a mannerthat is not being done today. as 

well as rest rhc effectiveness of various U.SG messages. Crucially, CFOA would only 

pt:ovid.c the research product - coordination of mc~~ .. ~g,e and broad strategic decisions 

must be made through the National Security C0u,ncil, the Departments of State and 

Defense, and relevant agencies. 

2) Pri.)?3re the Government Bure.tucrac~ ro Apply Jnformation 

OBJECTIVE: Provide senio.rpolky makers with immediate input so they 

are a\,•are of the effect an impending policy,actfort or statement 

will have on foreign public opinion. 

Because the USG has so rnany official messengers., ihc nted to ha.ve all of rhem 

sjng1ng off the same sheer is especially important. ~ .4 will provide the da~ that 

allows· America to both formulate a cornprehen~ive communications strategy and 

constantly reevaluate and refine the U.S. government's mess,\geinco ·the future. The YJSG 

must create a mechanism by which it can utiJi;,.e this informaljOn cffe·ctivel)'· 

As such, a nc·N staff position on the National Security Council should be created 

and charged witb coordinating the U.S. government's ovesslJ. communications strn,te_gy. 

This staff member would be charged with providing seniol' policy makers with immediate 

input based on CPOA data so th~t they ..ire aw are of th<:: effect 1µ1 impending policy ac:t,ion 

11-L-0559/0SD/48010 
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or statement wiJJ have on foreign public opinion. Further. a senior interagency group 

should be created that brings the NSC staff member charged with the U.S.govcrnmcnt's 

foreign public opinion programs together with the Under Secretm"Y of Stare for Public 

Diplomacy, the Un d n Secretary of DeJcnsc for Policy, rcprcsentati.~cs of USAID, all 

other releva.nt member.:; of the Executi.ve'Br.anch 1 and other participants on .an ad ·hoc 
basis. 

PAGE 

A dtalogue.between AmeJica and the 1·esLof the world must be seen as a lon.g

terrn.commitmcnt central to America's.vital national interest. The creation d' a private 

institution, pctforming government controct work, ch~rr~ed with constantly measuring 

foreign pubfic opinion, the effectiveness of America's message, and the impact d 

Amt.rie:m polic-y on foreign public opioion woulc.l give the USG the real-time information 

n~~essary for effective communication with the rest of the world. Funher, bringing public 

diplom"acy 10 the highest .Jevel of NSC deliberation will ensure that v.,:e communicate our 

message more effectively in the future. 

11-L-0559 /OSD/48011 
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Introduction 

Shortly after the American Revolutioni John Adams was asked who suppoTted it 

and who didn1
t. He said about a third of the population had supported it; about a third had 

opposed it; and about a third was ".,'aitint 10 see who yon. In many ways, chis is the 

situa{ion. Amtrica is faced with tadtiy in the .:.oun of world opinion - and of particular 

importance in (he Arab and Muslim World. The scorecard in ihc Waron Terror. however. 

is not simply one of battles or casualties. The simple (in theory) challenge of the WcJr on 

Terror is to capture, kill, or deter more terrorists than our extremist adversaries can win 

over to their side. As such, the communications cha.llcngc of shaping the opinions and 

behaviors of foreign publics is a viral and central component <i 1he WJr. 

As rhc 9/1 l corn.mission bluntly stated, ···r.he small percent~ge oflvfusHrn~ who 

sre fully committed to Usa:ros 'FH:n 'f.ad,n'$. versiqn o.tT~lam are impervious Lo 

persuasion."' To win the WD: on Terror. America needs a s.Lnmg. policy aimed at 

increasing the ranks of our supporters .• d~Grea&in,g. th(t sm:a11percentage of Muslims who 

are "impervious to persuasion." ~nd i1~pacting, rhos~ WhQ, while not actively supportive 

of extremists, have sat on the siddines due W rr.:so~l.!r.r.1cnc of America. Put hluntly, 

America n~~ds to embark on a 1ong--t~rm project to imprnve.her ~tsn.ding in che public 

opinion of individuals in othe.rnDtions a,n@und the '''otlcll 

There have been a number of recentf::;,lutlkt:. looking at the problem of public' 

di,plomuc:r fl.J 1 have ~cknowledg.ed1 a prob1e,m· exist-s .and thc~rc is -significant agreement 

that there must be .refonn of the U.S. governtnenr's public diplomacy infr;istruclUre. 2 Ye,· 

just as rhc ,v Ar on Terror has required a relhinkSng of many aspects of An1e1~can foreign 

policy, i( similarJi jl!Stifics a strategic reevaluation of our publjc diplomacy efforts. 

Changing foreign public opinion is r.0t ~imply a matter or alloc;;ling more re~ot.1rces 01 

reshuffling bureaucratic boxes. Rather, the U.S. govetnment needs to consider all 

available tools of public diplomacy - old and new - an dhow they can be properly 

tan2e1ed at vatious audiences in order to reach them effc~.frvelv. - . 

1 N:itionaJ Commission (Jn 1motisr Att.3c:ks on rhc l.Jnircd St-<1.tes. "The 9/11 CommiE,~ionJ{eport,:· p,g. 375. 
l Studies by The Heritage Foundation (including Heritage B.t::kgrcunder l 64S as \.\"ell as~ sccfico in. r.he 
200.5 M,111dau: for Lcaf}.ership), The Brookings ln~tih:ltion. The American EnlCJ;"pri.se- ln:;titute, The Council 
on .Forei£O Relations. and the Cen1er foi- the Study of the :Pre$idericy, a long \l,itb rll! l1 .S. Advisory Group 
on Public Diploma.:}' fur :he. Ar:{b and r:vtur.Jim Wodd ha vi; all come {O thesarne condusion rhac there is~ 
need to improve Islamic world pcrccptionii of -~ United States and lhat there i; inadequate ~U(:ture to the 
U.S. public diplomacy effo11. 

-4-
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This project must be whole-heartedly emb~ffked upon by the Administration not 

because it will play wen m the American media or because a a phiJ.osophkaJ 

commitment to \Vilsonian muhilaterali sm. Rather, it is a challenge that lies at the very 

core of America's own vital national interest. 

I- How America Is Viewed Abroad 

America's standing in the rc&t of the world has taken a beating in recent years. In 

the Republic of Korea, forcxampk, 50%drcspondcnts to 3 poll rruccn by the Pew 

Research Center .m May 2003 have a negative view of the United Stares. This negative 

view ofthe U.S., however, is sharply divided based on the respondent's .-tge: on)y 30% of 

respondents over 50 had a negative view of the 0.S. while 7 l % ofrespondents between 

the a.ies of 18 and 29 view America unfavor.i.b}y:' This stark contrast suggests that oldi:rr 

Koreans are perhaps more cognizant of the North Korean threat - and. therefore. look 

mere favorably on the sc.cu1ity provided by the United States- truin the younger 

~.nernt;on, and that older Koreans remember the shared sacrifices of the United States 

and.South Korea in lhc 1950s. 

America's standing is also highly negative in the i'\r.ib and Muslim World. A 

Zogby ln1emational Poll taken in March 2003 fjnds onJy 14% of Egyptians, 11 % of 

Jordanians, 9% of Moroccans, 3% of Saudis. and 11 %of citiz.ens of the United Arab 

Emirates hold a favorable view of the United States. 

These numbers are particularJy shocking in light of the fact that in that same 

month Zogby found strong !>im.ila.r.ities between the citizensoflhc Arab World and 

Americans. Arabs, for example, list "Quality of Work." "Family." and "Religion" as the 

three most important concerns of their personal life; Americans list "Family." "Quality of 

Work," and "Friends" as their three most important values. "Foreign policy," seen by 

many as an important cause of the srraincd view mmy Arabs hold of the United States, is 

only the eighth most importanc concc:x for .A. rah~. 

In addition to sharing values on a personal level, Americans and Arabs share core 

political values. 92% of rcspondcnrs in Turkey, 92~,'b in Lebanon, 53%in Jordan, and 

79% in Uzbekistan and Pnkistn.n feel it is impoli:::tnt to be able to criticize their 

s "fo1ero..ltiunal Public Concern Abo!lt North Kol'ea.'' The Pew Research Ct-r.ter, Au~ust 22, 2003. 

-5-
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eovernment. There is also strong ruppon among Arabs for honest elections, a fairjodicial 

system. and freedom of the press.' The question these stati&tJcs beg is: nwhy, given the 

~mount we have in common, is the United States seen in such a negative light in the rest 

of 1he world?" While each of us could come up with a numbet of answers 10 this question 

- sor:ne ,of which might even prove accurate - the best way Lo reverse this tTOubJing trend 

of anti-Americanism is to comprehensively study rhe question and formulate policy based 

on accurate, scientific data. Collecting the~e data is a crucial firsJ step towards engaging 

the n:st of the world in a public diplomacy dialogue. 

ll. lf It Isn't l\1ea·sured, It Won't Be Improved 

lt is startling how little the U.S. government currently does by way ot' public 

opinion polling. According to the Council on Fore.ign Relations, the U.S . g.ovemmenr 

only spends $5 mitliun annually on this type of analysis? Fnrthe.r1 much cf the research 

the U.S. government does fails IO address important questions.For example, The 

Wnsltfr1gron. Post has repon.e.rl on }l dt·aft r~porT. prepared hy the State Depnt'imenr'~ 

inspector generaJ on the effectiveness of .Rscho Sawa, a key org~n of the Un5lect Stutes 

,£ovemment~s Middle East public diplomacy effort: 

The draftrcpoi-t said thu1 while Radio Sawa has· been promoted as a "heavily 
researched br-oacJ~.s1ing network."the research concentrated ptimarily on 
gaining audiencetha.re, not on measuring whether Radio Sawa was influencing 
its audience. 01:1!:ipite the li:H\JEH audiences, ·'it is diHi(';ulf lo ascerlain Radio 
s~w.l't impact in countering anti-American views and the biased state-run. media 
cl the Arab world," th,c draH report~"id.t< 

Comprehensive research into how foreign :.=udi.ences feel aboutAmerica, specific 

American policies. and how the lJJJHed State~ can best thanee a1ti1ucles and he.hbvio.r 

needs to be canductcd. ' Doing so would, require a significant mc:rea5e to the miniscule 

"1:{.:idr Amr. "The: N~<l to CommunitiLe: How To Impro"c TJ.S. Publi.; Diploniac.:y with the lsl:1mk 
World.'' Th~ J3rookin.tt lnrtiMi.011, hnuary 2004 . 
"2004 Report 1.,1[ the UnitcJ St,1tcs Ad,·J§OJ)· Commis1tiM OJl Pu~li.c D!plom:icy, pg. 6. 
c. Gltnr..Ke;5ler., "The liol~ ('If )fadio ~i wa in Midcii!>'t QLfc~Li\,,r,c:<l." Th.· Wuslth1_)(lfJn Purr. October 13, 
2004, pag~ Al2 . The clr:ift !'ep~J1 w,,s leaked ro the rmr <Aby 3 source who said he feared that the. inspcctQr 
cerier.11' N office wali buckling unJ1,..'f pn:s,ure arid woik:l water .down the conclusions" 
·, Ll.S. foreign opinion po)1inr, and arrnlysis isfritgm<:nk<i am! p,;.•01·ly focused.Senk:,r State Dqwtmcnt 
rnima;;ers moved USIA ·s Office of Research :inc M~di-::i R~iH.:tiun out u r tlL~ publir; diplomacyhici:rud1r 
whr:n the: <fgcncy w;i~ folded into th.e Ocp.,rti1v:.nt in 199~. Toda')', ,r sits m !he Bureau oflntclligcncc; and 
Research (INR.) \\~here. it contrib~1tcs roo:rt tu :,!l-so11rcc i~t.:.llitcncc. rcrx)rls than lo lTI':>.tegic communJ~.11ion 
dk·rt$. 'I 'he 11tnac1ca.,;,ting B,,ard of G.1vcrnors ha; e,ontrai:ts with lnte:r.tnedja, 3 priva1e firm, which conducu; 
sup·ey-s pf31Jdicnce. ~hari:. The Ford gn Br~dca.,r Jnfounation Sen'ice (FBIS) collcc1:,; and' :(:.:sesscs print. 
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budget public diplomacy research currently receives. This investment is essential to 

building an -effective program. 

An effective. public diplomacy effort would rnonitor how the opinions of vatious 

demographic grbups are changing over tine and would inform policymakers of these 

changing ·sentiments. Public diplomacy .experts have Long sought to have publjc 

diplomacy present atthe "t.1keoff' .i1S well as the "cra$h landing" of American policy .. 

Rather1 public diplomacy should be seen as,.\ crucial component of the aircraft itse1f. 

Al its besr, in fomiati on gathered by public diplomacy researchers would be 

passed along to policymakers in relevant agencies. As a result, policymakers would be 

aware of the implications of policy de.cisions and sh1tements on foreign public opinion 

.and public diplomacy officers would be able to honestly inform foreign publics that the-ir 

opinions were considered - if not always agreed wit'h - in the formation of American 

policy. 

Clearly, American officials· should be making public policy decisions based on 

America's vital national interest; they should, howeveJ\ recognize that it i·s conc,eivablc 

the benefits of a policy might in fact be outweighed by the negative impact that policy 

has on foreign public opinion. InfomiingpoJicymakers of hCM ai issue will "play''In 

foreign public opinion ca11 help them determine ,vhcthcr a seemingly beneficial poHcy 

\\-:i)J unintentionally ere.ate more terrorists than ir deters, captures. or kills. 

Up-co-date 'infomation on foreign publics is not only important for policy makers, 

bur also for public diplomaey officers. With a wide variety of tao).s at (hej.r disposal -

from vi~as to speeches, ~dvertiscments to interviews, and so forth- inform~tion about lhe 

people with whom they are communicating can only help public diplomacy office.rs in 

applying the correct tools to the correct audience at the right time a.nd in the right 

propmtion. In this way, public diplomacy rcsc arc.h a 11 ow for a dialogue between 

America and the res1 of the world by si:eking feedback from forcign (\.uclicn.ce. Public 

diplomacy is nor just about getting .our m~ssage out, btit also listening to: the sentjments 

radio. TV, and Jnt£.-rnct-based publications. Some U . .S. Embassies, individual m11:tar}' commands,, and the 
CIA c1lso eng:.l!C in Umited opinion and media tci.c,.u·:.:l!. Nuu.: of'~•cw products nre combi.Tlcd aod analyzed 
in ways for policymakers ro u~e. Many .!te avaih,ble re restricted u.~er r.eu. Collection rakes precedeT1cc 
over ~C1.1ly!.iA and '·u;~uc of the day,. palling. often trumps media coore11t and trend a.,;sc~smenl$, Sec che 
"Report ofth.c Defense Science Board Task 1-orce 011 Su·~tegic Communir."lion." Office of the Under 
Sc:c,·cuiry of Defense fqr /\c:quisiti,.m. T ~hnQlo~,y. nnd I.og.istic$:, Wi:L!ihin~,lon. DC. September 2004. p. 26· 
'17. 
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of foreigners. By incorporating a serious research component into the overall public 

diplomacy effort of the U.S. govcmmcnt, we can truly engage in a diaiOg\lC with the rest 

of the world. 1t is a dialogue thal hah been ignored for too lcrq. 

JD. A Serious Reevaluation of Public Diplomacy in the War on Terror 

PA.CE 11 

The U.S. government mjg.ht ~ well-advised to remember rhe words of MIT 

professor Norbert Wiener, who said"! never kllow what I sDy until T hear the response." 

This is ccnain]y not the case for the U.S . government_. which consistently fails to attempt 

to research the reasons for anti-Americanism abroad nr to use research in fo1.mulating a 

clear communication strategy that engages fordgn audien~es in a dialogue. As the 

General Accounting Office found in its 2002 analysis of the State Department's public 

diplomacy effon:s1 .. State Lacks. a Strategy for Public Diplomacy Programs."' America is 

the best in the world at market research - it is a crucial prut of domestic politics - but we 

arc notably uninfoirned about audiences abroad. Changing this· situati'oh must be an 

immediate priority of the U. S .go.vemm.ent. 

In t~.ingto improve Americn.'s standing in the eyes of the rest of the world 

American public diplomacy officers need to ur.der:;tand that public opinion cannot be 

changed eirner solely on the basis of reason nor solely on the basis of emotion. Rather, it 

require~ the- foundation of reason to persuade people and the associated emotional 

nelevance to motivate their dedsion~maldng and behavior. Fur.ther,the bott()m line of 

public diplomacy ou.ght to be changing the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. If 

thc~d product of a p.articularprogram is only a change in mental state, it.is not effective 

publi·c diplomacy. 

Under1yingthis c.hange in behaviors is an cschange process beJween rhe U.S. 

(including the U. S .government as well as the private sector) and fo\·e.i gn audtcnc,cs. To 

b'e successful, fo.r~ign audiences must believe that the ideas advoc·atc.d by the United 

States are better than any reasonable altern.:1tive - including world views promoted by 

their governments, other segments of the population they ti.re exposed to, and extremists 

who can often be q11He persuasiv.e. This relationship between the United States and 

foreign audiences can only be, cultivated if rhe UrJj ted States pursues a. broad strategy that 
'ii 

tv,s. G~nttcil ACCOlUl!IIJ~ Office, ~'Li.$,. Public Diplomai;y," Stptc.iflh¢r'Z003. pg. 13 
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identifies what audiences \Ve aretr')ing to persuade and what tools we have at :our 

disposal to att¢mpt to influence these audiences as well as how and when these tools 

should be utilized. 

PAGE 12 

In order to convince foreign audiences to support America's vision of freedom 

and prosperity under the rule of l~w for. at the very least. oppose extremJst visior'lS of 

death and destruction), we 1:nust beg.in by jdentifying the different segments that exist 

around the world that we arc trying to persuade.: .. That is, a one-size-fits-all public 

d,plornacy effort is less likely to be successful than one that :rccognize"S that the 

arguments that arc successfu I in the M\lsU m world might be d.ifiercnt from the persuasive 

arguments we should highlight in Asia. Further, we might package our message 

differently to one religious or ethnic group within ,a country than we would another 

group. The same could be true for different age groups - oltlcr Koreans who remember 

the Korean War; for examplei will be.-persua<led by a d1ffcl'ent message than their 

younger rourilrymen who only know of the war from di.stqrred histo1y books accounts, 

CrncfriUy, this does not mean America. should be delivering contradictory 

messages to differrot groups. Not only docs delivering false mcssag~s or propng,mdu go 

.ag~.i nst, many l"lf the basic piinciplcs our country stands for. but also it would be unwise 

from a practical standpoint, as audiences worldw;de would quickly catch an to any 

contradicrions. Ral.he.t1 Am~.rica should simply 1·ecognize that ow: message should be 

dc)ivcrcd ditkrcntl}' to different groups. 

To spread our message., the U.S.guve::rnment should employ all available tools. of 

public diplomacy. This would include utilizing the President, the Secretary of State, and 

other Cabinet officers and senior government o(fidu}s as " 'ell as Americans in the private 

sector, including teachers, sn.idents.joumalists, business people, and so forth. These 

" public diplomacy ambassadors" can speak to foreign audiences using a variety of 

promotional tools such as zdvenisements, speech¢s. intervjews, lectures, ;mo education.il 

exchan~es. The key is for the US . govemn,t:nt ro invest in the research necessary to 

effectively pair a message 'IJ:ith a. messen,ger and a medium. 

The U.S.gove111mcnt shouldal~o nQ{ be hesitant to use the pdvrite sector in doing 

research intoforcign audiences and their react.ions to the United States. As an 

Independent Taskforce sponsored by the Council on Forcign Rc1ations noled in 2003: 

11-L-0559/0SD/48017 
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The "U.S. private ·sector leads the. world in most of the key strateg.ic ~m~as re.quiTed for 

effective public diplomacyi technology. film and broadcast, marketing.research, and 

communications."9 Ultimately, effective communication with the rest of the world will 

require not only Che tools of traditional government-tun pub1jc diplomacy (though these 

tools will 1-:en1~ rt vital), but also the re sourc.cs and expeni se of the American private 

sector 

JV. J.nc:-orpornting Research Into the US Government BurcaucraL-y 

A vital part of thjs new framework for eng'1ging the public opinion aspect of the 

War on Tenor is muking sure that American poljcy make-rs and advocates have the most 

accurate and up-to-date h1fotmatfot1 about foreign audiences available tQ them at a11 

times. Doing so requires twoJ.mpom.nH actions from lhc Administration that will allow 

the U.S. government to bring the. best work of the American public and private sectors to 

bear in rhc fight to shape the attitudes and beh~,-ior of foreign publics. 

Th~ U.S. Gowmnum1 should creare an independent fo,.1;:ign public opinion ins1it~1ion 

At the conclusion of World ~'ai ll. the Command'ing General of the Anny Air 

Force, Hap Arnold. wrote to Secretary of War Henry Stimson: 

PAGE 13 

"During this war the Army, 1\rmy Air Forces, and the Navy have made 
unprecedented use of scientific. and jndu.~triaJ resources. The conclusion is 
inescapabl.e thar we have not y~l es(ablisbecl the balance nccc;s1'ary to. 
insure the continue.nee of1eun;work among thcmWtary, orhcrgovemmenl 
.1g1:ncies, industry, and the univcrsjtics. SciemWc planning must be year.s 
in advance of the actual research and deve]opment work." 10 

Out of tl1ls nndf!'l~tar1dir,g of the importance. of technology research and development for 

success on.tht battl.eiield, rcprc).;cntatjves of rhe:. War-Dcpnrtment, the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development, an<l piivRte industry estahlishcd Project !{ANO. the 

precursor of today's RAh"D Corporation. The Anid~s <.lf I.nco.rporation bluntly set forth 

RA.I\"D's purpos¢: "To funher and' promote ~d~ntific, edu~atioilaL and charitable. 

purposes. all forthi-=pubfo.: welfare and seeuiity of the United States of America." 

-
ii Peter G. Peterson.. ct al ., "finding America's V oicc: .A,.. Strategy for Rcinvig.or.:iting l,'. S. Public l) ipJoi:nncy 
Tow.ird the Middle East'', lhe Council on ForeignRelarioru, 2003. pg. 6. 
10 The Rand Corporal ion. "History and M.i&sion" (http://www.rand.org/abom/bistoryt) 

10 -. 
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Similarly1 winning the War on Terrorism will require.unpreceden1ed use of 

America's technology, broadcast, market research, and communications resources. In 

order to best utilize those resources it is vital to insure the teamwork of the Stare 

Department, Defense ~~partment, othex government agencies, universities, and the 

private sector. 'lb this--en.d. the Administration should push for the creation of a private 

sector institution similar to· RAl\1D charged with gathering the information required by 

the U.Sr. gove;rnrncnt to advance America's position in the ideological aspect of the War 
I.,,;,, :"1 

on Terrof:,,;: : 

PACE 14 

The mission of this "Corporation forForeign Opinion Analysis" (CFOA) would 

be to use. the resources and cap~biritics of the United States of America to fully engage in 

a long-term market research effort .aimed at better understanding foreign public opinion. 

It would be tasked 'Wittl contracting with specialist firms around the world to listen, ask 

question, and analyze foreign public opinion in a manner that is sjmply nor done roday. 

Tht:r~ arc knowledge gaps with regard to issues of anti-American sentiment and this 

in:;titurion would be tasked with revie\l.ing all ex.isling data plus contracting for any 

original research neede.d to fill remaining knowledge gaps." 

There arc .a number of signifi"mt advantages to creating thi.s oorporatim. First, 

the corporation's jnclependencc avoids creating bureaucratic fights over what budget the 

money forforeign public tJpinion research conies from , who controls the focus of the 

re~e.arch, and so forth. Second, CFOA would provide a useful product for consumptinn 

across nany area~ of government - from the Broadcasting Board of Governors to the 

National Securiry Advisor - and keeping fr j)')dtpti1de11t wouJd allowhs resources to be 

used by a wide-arr,.iy of interests. Finally, it would provide a method for coordinating 

different aspects of government engagement with the rest ofthe world while still 

maintaining cn.1ci,tll separation b.etwe,en various cmitics. That is, given how vital if is 1hal 

public diplomacy be diff erentiatcd from public affairs, public relations-, information 

warfare, and psyops, creating an independent corporation would allow each to continue m 

work completely m its,O'.\,n sphc.re while srill having access 10 research when necessary. 

IJ See the \cslirnony of Keith Reinhard, Prcsi<lcnl of Bl.l!inc$S for Dit?lomalic Action, lnc,, before the Hollse 
Subcommittee on Nati.ona1 Sec.urity,Emerging ThreatS1 and lnternMional R~btjoni (August 23. 2004) for 
;:i::i 1:~..:eUt1ll analysis of how,\ mtrka ·~ ce>mm:w1ic:itic>n!'; expenl!;e C:i!J be appli.ed to Che c;.:,l'l')J,11uni,::itiOn 
aspect of the \\~Br o'n T errorA 

-11 -
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Create a mechanism Ju r using. CPOA 

Because the. U.S. government bas so many official messengers, rile need to have 

all of thorn singing off the. same sheet is especially ;mportant. Yet, Dvcrrecc:nt yea~, 

poblic diplomacy coordination has dctcriorated. 12 CF0.4 wi ll provide the data that allows 

America to both formulate a comprehmsivc communications strategy and constantly 
"' 

reevaluate and revise rhar .stratt,8)' into rhc future. The U .S .govemmenr must creale a 

mechanism by whlch it can utilize this information effectively. 

A vhal t-irsr step is to make sore that someone is empowered with coordinating all 

activities, behaviors, and me:ssages so that they arc aligned with the U.S . govemment's 

over.nil communication strategy. The cuJTent Under Secretary d State for Public 

Diplortiacy position is cJearly not ttus empowered individual as he or she lacksautllority 

over both budgers and pcrsonnol assignments. It is. also vita] that this individual have the 

abiJily to-easily got ihformation to the highest levels of government. 

As such, a new staff position on the National Security Council should be,crcatcd 

.and cfo.irg~tl with coordinating the U.S. governments overall communications strategy. 

This staff memberwould be charged with receiving information fmnCFOA and 

disseminat.ing it l~ policy mskcrs so that they m mvm~ of the effect a policy action will 

have on foreign public opinion. This cooi-dimtti.on docs not currently cx-ist.. As the 2004 

report of the U.S. A~vj~ory Commission on Public Dj.p}o.macy statcfi, ··Along with the 

\Vhite. House:md the Department of State. nearly all gov.e-mment agencies engagefo 

ti.The former U.S. InfonnationAgl!"ncy had a Director and '-t"nil'lT staffthatc~ordinated with other . 
government ~ger,1:1cs, and~ budget to accomplish 1t" rnissiim1, ever. though it dcclinc<l toward the end of the 
Cold War. Moreover, a public diplomacy 1:t1ordina1or posjti0.11 was ~tai'fcc\ in the }bli.N\al SecurityC'.Llundl 
duri11g the ReaganA<lministnHion. Since P.m;idcm Ointon issued PDD 6S fPr<:Sickntial Ixcision Directive 
on JnternatiC>Ml Public b)fonnaticn) April 30, 1999, there.has been n(i ?rtsidenti;JJ di rec ti vc on pub I ic 
diplomacy. The NSC tcrmina tecl it in 200 l rending a 1c,·iew of\} .S .. public diplcn,acy policy. :~ince then. 
the Dcp;mn·,en1 of D~(ense. c:~atcd und abolished the Office of Sl!atcgic Tnflueoce. Thi.: St.1te Th..'partment 
h a had two Undcf Scc1ew:rjes.- for Public bit)klmacy with large gaps in ~er vice. In June 2002. the: Whht 
Hou~e. ere.a tec:l the Offict?. of Global Cort1t1\\11'ljC3lit:11s which ke~pt U.S. officials ''on mes~age," but does nnt 
d~ct .. C"OorcHnatc. or evn)1Jt11e p11blk diplomacy :sctiviti~&. And in-Scptcm~ 2002, National Sectu-ity 
Advisor C..".ondoleez.i Rice !:Kl :ihHshe.c.l the Strategic ConilJ)unic~tic;m. Policy C'oordintlling Cou.uJ>11.lte, 1n 

coc,rdipace inlcr-ngcncy~ctiviliet. lt repp11.edlprir1 twice and ha,;; lro Iii.t ic imp.1(:l. A :.,mall inter-agency 
workiug sroup was crc.i,ted with.in the State beparlmtn, Under Sci:.-rcwiat for Public Diplomacy, but lacks. 
a budget, i;"nmie1.i.ng authotity. sufficicni::ornmunic-.:i<ivr.~: svp()-Ort, .1t1d a1tentiLm. fru;m $U.tt and other 
C:ablnet a~<.."OCY leaders. ·'Repoit of(hcDek1.1Se ScicnccBoa.nl Task Forc.e on Strategic Communica,ticn," 
p.15, 20. 

• 12 · 
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some public diplomacy efforts. While a few suuctures link federal officials,.coordination 

often does not extend to embassy practiti£>.ners/)13 

ln order to keep -all pans of the government bureaucracy moving towards the 

same goal, a seniorinterage.ncy b'TOUp (SlG} should be created that brings the NSC staff 

member charged with rhe U.S.government'sforcign public opinion programs together 

with the Under Secretary of Srate for Public Diplomacy, the Under Secretary of Defense 

for Policy, representatives of US AID, all orher relev11nr members of the EAccuti ve. 
Branch, and other participants on an ad hot basis. This f011mal consulting mechanism 

w.ould encouragedoser cooperation among the various parties involved. Acting on the 

information provided by CFOA, this SJG would allow the relevant Under Secretarie"' to 

implement the govemment1s Jong-term communications sJrategy. 

PAGE '16 

The NSC sraU member would also be responsible fru ensuring. that all U,S. 

government messengers arcgh•ctJ the infonnDti.on required to effe.t\ively communicate 

with their audiencts, Something Similar to the daily 'TalkingPoints from 1he PepHrtment 

of Defense Office of Pub He Aff ~irs •• or "The G l ob{tl Messenger" produced by the White 

House Offic.e of Glob'11 CumJ:J1u11ic.ati.cns should be di~serninated to all U.S. government 

messenger$ as well as infonna1iun. lhat is specific to particular audici,co-s, 1" Thus, 3 US. 

governmcill public d~plomacy officer in 1hc Republic of Korea should be given 

1n$truclions..:):S to what infonnation the U.S. government conun1mication strnTC&Y calls for 

him or her to com.munkare to young Koreans, nld Koreans , businessman, oph'1ion 

makers, an<l sr. forth. Once again, it is vita,/ rhar each ofrhese segments on]y be given 

accurate·info:nnation from the T.JcS . govemmi:nt, hut the style and tone of America 1 s 

message must be fine-tuned for various foreign audience segments. Impurlantl y. chi& fo1e~ 

tuning must re based :on continuous- research. 

A Serious 'Commitment From. !he President 

Regardless of how well-structured the U. S .public di pl om.icy ci ppa.r:i r.n.~ is, 

howev~r, it will only be effect1ve if changin~. foreign pµblic opinion i" signaled as a 

\:-, 20M Ri:1>0rl l'.lf the: Uni1cc.1 $1,\tc.s Advisory Commis.~ion on Public Diplbmacy. pg, E. 
"'The drectivaic::i, of rhcs;c talking points. would be d.rasrk-tlly improv~.d by compn:h~n~iw .iwJi~1)ct· 
rc::~ear, . .b ;1t!Qwio~ them to ~_xplain ror only wh,'.lt Amctics wants to ~;t~\ bul how i, shou]d be said ~ well a~ 
'4.1\at questions audience segmt.:n~ :4J()WJ,cl the world arc looking foT America to a tmver, Further. it 1s 

striking chat the St:tie Dtparc,~nt (locs not appear 10 ~duce any daily t.tJking points. 

-13-
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national security priority by the President. Just as the President serves as commandcr-in

chief of the United States military, he must similarly view himself as the lead ·spokesman 

forthc United States to foreign nationals beyond foreign govemmentaJ leaders. Th i's 

commitment must be made not only through public statements and private consultation 

and analysis ~lj thi~ the White Ho.use, but also in the Fresfdem' & continuing contacts with 

Departmtnt of State officials, including diplomatic Chiefs of Mission. It must be a 

priority commitment that fa followed through on a day-to-day basis and in each of the 

President1s decisions, Foreign public opinion is no·less important to American national 

security than American public opinion Is to an election. 

Conclusion 

While one might be understandably skeptical of a proposal for '1furthit.r si:udy'' of 

PAGE 17 

a problem, in the case of altering foreign beliefs and behavior a short pause to harru.ncr 

our a comprchcnsivcstr,Hegyis caned for. The temp1at1on of mslZ¥ in Washington -

including many who have written reports on how to revi1a1izc public diplomacy - is to try 

and rddndle the glory years of the Unjted States Information Agency (USIA) during the 

Cold War. While USIA-type programs are important - and should be seen as vital 

components of the War on Terrorism - itis farm.ore important for the U.S. governmenr 

to fo.lly understand and conce:ptudize a long-term com.m.\l11.icaticms program with the rest 

of the world. America needs to do more than broadcast our message to fore:ign audiences; 

we need to listen to their complaints and n.:spond to them apprnpii.1l~ly. 

The framework lald out in this pape1: de>es just that. It sta11s With an intense stage 

of iJ1formatioi1 gathering where A.mericM-i gov~mmcnt 0Wci1iJs - wirh rhe help of the 

priva1c~scctor -evnluate all of the joform8·lfon currently available and procures-whatever 

otherinforrnatfon is needed to accurately and fully undcnmin.d foreign public opinion 3.t 3 

spe.c1fk point in time. This baseline is then given lU policy makers. so prior policy can be 

reeva] uuted and future policy evaluated in light of the benefits America gruns arrd the cost 

is mcJy or may .nor have On foreign public opi.nlon. Punhcr, thi~ information i.sgiven to 

Americ~n public diplomacy and public affair~ officials, · under the guidance ct'~ new1y 
' cri.·~rcd NSC sf.nff member chairing a SJ.G - wbv use this infcn'm:ition to craft an effective, 

informed, a?Jd nexi bfc communjcations effon for America. 

14-
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Finally, this d.lalogue between America and the rest of the world - and the 

responsi ve framework cstabJishccl that incorporates go,•cmmcnt and the private sector -

is seen as a 1on·g-tcrm commitment.The crtation of a private institution charged with 

constantly mc-asuring foreign public opinion, 'the effectiveness :of Ameri~a~smessage, und 

the imp.act of American policy on foreign public opinion would giv¢ the U.S. goveroment 

the real-time inf01mation necessary for effective communication with the rest ()f the 

world. 

As John Adams famously observed. "The· Revolution was, in the mi·nds and hcatts 

of the people.'' For a small, extremist segment c£ the world popuiadon values like 

freedom and prosperity are meaningless. Yet the , ast m.~oril:)' of people around the· globe 

is more interested in sc.cur.ity forthemselves and their families than w.&r and dc.struction. 

America has a peaceful message and strives to bea force for freedom and prosperity 

around the world. Yet we arc doing 111credibleh~rm to ourselves by not advocating for 

otrrsclves effectively. As the 9/J I eommission ~tated " lf the United Stales does not act 

aggressively to define itself in the Islamic world, the extremists will gladly do the job for 

us:·'5 Richard Holbrooke put it best, "Howcan a man in a cave c)ut communicate the 

world· s leading communic,tti t.ms ~odetyT' 16 

Americun national ~t:cmity· requires that we.harness the wealth of resources we 
have available to communicate with th~ rest of the world. We must speak and listen 10 rhc. 

resr of the world c)eariy, accunlteJy, and effecti.vely. lf we do so, we will prevail. 

I) Nalior.a1 Commission on Terrorist ii.tracks on the United Stares. "l"he Sl/11 C.,mn1i1isicn Report," pg. 
3i1. 
16 Richard Holbr.ookc,.UGcl tht: Mr:S$age Out," Wa:sl1i1.1gro11 Post. Oct. 28, :?001, p. B 7 

- 15 -
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·SECRETARY OF DEFENSE t:S--\L\ 1~ 

FROM: Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security AfYJ~fl,.;i 
(Peter W. RodmanJ(b)(5) I / ~'Vff\...· D 2 HAR ZOOS 

SUBJECT: Strategic Communications Paper (SD Snowflake) 

• You asked for Policy' s thoughts on the Strategic Communications.Paper submitted by 
Joe Duffey, Ed Feulner, and Lew M.anilow. 

• The general premise is that the more we know our auE.lit:mce~ the more effective we 
will be in communicating with it. 

• The paper recommends increasing funds for foreign opinion research and polling, and 
establi'shing a government-funded private sectoi" institution to conduct this research. 

• The paper points out tha.t no one in the USG is "empowered with coordinating all 
activities_, behaviors, and messages so that they are.aligned with the U.S . governmenCs 
overall communication strategy." 

The paper recommends a new staff position on the National Se.curity Council to do 
this. 

• The paper pc.)ints to real problems. But this cannot be solved until we. have answered 
the larger question of how to conduct public diplomacy. Until that larger question is 
resolved 

It is not clear that we need a new government-funded corporation to do an 
increased amount of foreign opinion research . 

Tt might be just as effective to increase the funding ( currently around $6 million) 
of the State Department' s Bureau of Intelligence and Research. 

The paper's emphasis seems to be on reacting, not on setting the. agenda. 

It is not clear that the new .NSC position would have the -executive authority to do 
the job. 

Bottom Line: The findings and recommendations of this paper are very similar to the 
Defense Science Board's recommendations on strategic communications. ...,1 

·~ 
OSD 05203-05 ' 
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Attachments: As stated 

Peter Flo.ty (PDASD/JSA) __ _ 
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ID: Paul Wolfowitz 
Gen Dick Myers 
Larry Di Rita 
Doug Feith 

FROM: 

reue 
:·1· .. 
' . ~- • ... ·: ' . - : 

SUBJECT: Strategic Communications Paper 

;:,/ )• I fl 
' ; I .,..,· : i.J 

November 22, 2004 

I- o~\6 \S'l'\ \ 
ES- ~41B 

Attached is a paper that was prepared at my request. It resulted nan a dinner l 

had with the three authors, Joe Duffey, Ed Feulner and Lew Manilow. Please read 

it and let me know what you think. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
11/2/04 Private Report to the Secretary of Defense 

DHR:n 
112204-5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by--1Jq.1J!.i.!!...~---

·.·~ -'·. · ···tfsif: tf52'0 3 -O 5 
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Private Report to the 
Secretary of Defense 

Submitted Respectfully by: 
Joseph Duffey 

Edwin J. Feulner, Jr. 
Lewis Manilow 

November 2004 
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Executive Sununary 

To win the War on Terror, rhe United States must capture,. kill~ or deter m<;>re 

terrorists, than ourextremi.s-t aUiescan w.in over to their sjde. Moreov(,'lr, it is crucial that 

\E convince a significant number of people to be actively on our side. A·s such, the 

challenge of shaping the opinions and behaviors of foreign publics -is a vital and central 

corrponent of the V./ar on Ten-or. Doz.ens of studies offering p,resc1iptjons for the 

defjcicncfos in America's foreign communkation effort have already been produced. 

Th.is. paper does not seek to add to this cacophony of voices. Rather, we present two 

substantial and vital recommendations, which. will allow America to bring to bear the full 

Force cc the gre.a1tst communications society in the history of the world to the chaUenge 

of shaping heans and minds and changing viewpoints m the War on Ten-or. 

it is important to note from the start, however, that any attempt.at changing the 

;.iuicud~s and behaviors of foreign publks towards the United Stares is fuiile unless it 

enjoys the full support of the President Just as the President ·strvcs as commander-in

chief of the Un·itcd States military., he must similarly view himself as the lead spokesman 

for the United States to the citizens of fornigp nations ;beyond foreign govcrnm.ent 

leaders. 'lllis role must be a priority commitment 1hal is followed through an .a day-to-day 

b~"sis and is an integral component of each of the President's decisions, 

In order to conununicare wh.h foreign publics .in a manner that changes attitudes 

and behavior towards America. the Unired Stares ~O\'t?rnment should .... 

l) Establish a Corporation for Forei ~.,, Opinion Analysis 

OBJECTIVE: Listen, ask questions, and analyze foreign public opinion 

as well as· test the effectiveness of various USG messages. 

It is Slarillng how Ji Lllc the U.S. g.ove, nment (USG) C!JHcndy engages in public 

opinion polling and how irrelevant much uf lhe rcti,carch it does do is. Au effective public 

diplomacy effon must monitor how the opinions of vari.CAJS d1~mographk ~roups a:e 

changing over time and then inform policymakers of these changing sen cimems. By 

listening to th~ opinions of various· grnups and tailoring our message and - re, an 

11 .. L-0559/0SD/48029 
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appropriate 1degree- our p0licies to the information they ate giving us, we can truly 

engage in a dialogue with the rest uf the world. 

Winning the. WE' on 'le:ta:isn will requi're unprecedented use of America's 

technology, broadcast. market research, andcomrnunications resoL1rces. To th.is end, the 

Administration should establish a private sector institution similar to RAND ehEll'ged with 

~3theri.ng the jnformauon rnquired by the USO to advanc.-e America' s position. in the 

communications a5,pect of the War on 'Je::rr:r. 

The mission of this ''Corporation for Fomign Opinion Analys.is" (CFOA)wtll be 

to use the resources and capabilities of rhc United States of America tu fully engage in a 

)ong-te.,:m market research effort aimed at better understanding foreign public opinion. It 

will b·e t.asked with contracting with specialist firms around the world (O listen. ask 

questions, and analyze foreign pu blit opinion in a manner that js not being done today. as 

\\'ell as test the effectiveness of various USG l!lessages . Croda1ly. CFOA would only 

provide the resemch product - coordination <i'mes~mgeand broad sLrarcti¢ decisions 

must be made through the National Security Council, the D~panments of State and 

Defense1 and relevant agencies. 

2) Prepare the Government Bure,tutcracy to Apply lnformation. 

OBJECTIVE :P-r9vide senior policy makers with :immediate input so the)' 

art aware of the effect an impending policy adion or statement 

will have on foreign public opjrtion. 

Because the USG has so many official messengers, the need to have all of them 

singing off the same sheet is cs:pccially important. CFO. 4 will provide the data that 

allows Ametira to borh formulate a comprehensive communications stn1tegy and 

constantlyreeva1uate and refine the U.S. gove.m1nent's message inrothe future. The USG 

must c~,c.ate a mechanism by which it can utilize this inforrnalion cffecti\·ely. 

As such, anew staff posjlion on the National Security Council should be created 

andcharge-d with coordinating the U.S; govemmcnt·s overall communications strategy. 

This staff member would be charged with providing senior policy makers with immediate 

input baxed on CFOA da:ra so that they are a\.\'are of the effect an impending policy action 

11-L-0559/0SD/48030 
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or statement will have on ·foreign Pllblic :opinion. Funher, a senior interagern;y group 

should be created that brings the NSC staff member charged with the U.S. government's 

foreign public opinion programs togcthet with the Under Secretary of Staie for Public. 

Diplomacy, the UndC! Si?.cretaey ot·Defcnse for Policy, rcprcstntativcs ofUSAID. all 

other relevant members of the Executivebranch, and ()therpartici'pants on an ad hex: 

bms. 

PAGl!i 

A dialogue between America and the test of the world must be. se0n as a ioni

\ern1.commitmcnt central to America's :vital national imeresf. Tlre.oreati.0n of a.pny-ate 

institution, pcrfonning government contruct work, charged w-Hh <:onstantl; measurlng 

foreign public opinion, the effe.ctiveness of America's messag~ u.nd tht lnipJ!\z!g_ 

Am~can policy on foreign public opinion would give the l:1.SG,£lte Feal-:.tiif1e infir.rmation 

necessary foreffective communkarion with the rest of the worstd: Further, bringh~g public 

diplomacy to the highest level of NSC &liberation will ensure tha.t \\e communicate our 

message more effectively in the future. 

11-L-0559/0SD/48031 ... - ., ~ 
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Introduction 

Shortly after the 1cTer.ican Revolution, John Adams was asked who supported it 

and who didn't. He said about a third of the population had supported it: about a third had 

opposed it,; and about a third was wajting ro see who won. ln many ways, rhis is the 

situarion ·Amcricit ~ faced witl1 today in the co-un of world opinion - and of particular 

importance in the Arab and Muslim World. The scorecard in rhc War :on Tmor, however, 

is not simply one of battles or cusualties. The simple (jn theory) challenge of the War on 

Terror is to capture, kill , or dete1 more terrorists than our extremist adversaries can Win 

over to their side. As such, rhe communications chs.llcngt of shaping the opinions and 

behaviors cf foreigp pubUc,s is a viral and central component of the war. 
As the 9/11 commission bluntly stated, ... .IJ1e:.05maU:-pe.\:c:entnge of l\·fo~lim5 \vho 

lre· fully committed to Us~m.s. '81n T .adit1 's version .~ft.,i~~ are impervious l.o 

persuasion:·1 To Wt.ti rhe War on Tenor, America nccd.s·.a'sLrong poJicy aimed at 

increasing the ranks of our suppmtcrs, decreasing the: StBll. percentage of Muslims who 

a-:-e ''impcrviQOS to persuasion." and impacting those who, while not actively suppottive 

of extremists. have sat on the sidelines due lo· rt:scntr.ncnt af America. Put bluntly, 

America n~eds to embark on a long-tem1 project to improve her standing in the public 

opinion of individuals i·n othe,: nations around the world. 

There have been ,a number of recent SlOilits looking at rhe prohlem of public 

diplomacy. A 11 have .3cknowledg,e-d a prob km exists and there is significant agreement 

that there must be refom\ of the U.S. government's public diplomacy fofnistructnte. 1 Yet 

just as the \Var on Terror has required a.rt:.think.ing ofmany aspects of A111e11c·an fomgn 

policy. it slmll.il"l y justifies ~l strategi.c reevalua.tion of our publjc diplomacy efforts, 

Changing foreign public opiniol'l is not simply a rn:itter of allocating more reSOlll'Ces or 

reshuffline bureaucratic boxes. Rather. the U.S. £overnmenr needs toeonsiderttJJ ,_ . ..... . 

available tools of public ZHplomacy - old and new - and how they can be properly 

l!:tl'~eted at Yariout> audiences in order to reach them effocrive1y. 

'~:itiotial Commission on 'Terrorist Attacks on the Unit~ Sl.ltes. '7'he9/11 Commis~ioll. Report." pg. 575. 
2 Studies by The H-eritageA,undatiun ( including H~l'itage B,(.·kgrc-·und~ l 64S .as well .«Sa sccti('n ill the 
200.$ Mrmdtitcfor Leatl.tn-hip). The Brooking~ Ini;titvtiol'l, ~ AmaicanEnie.rprise ln:.titute,. lhc Council 
on Foreign Relations. and the Center f orrh~ Studr .of the Presidency?aJong with the U.S. Advisor:1 Group 
an Public Diplo~y far:~ A1:ab and Muslim World have all come IC the. sama condusion that thert is a 
need to improve Islamic wnrld perceptions of the: Unit~d States tind lhat thc!re I\· in,dti:iu.ile strncto:t r.o the 
U.S. public diplomuey effa:t. 
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'Dlis prOJect ms: be whole-heartedly embarked upon by the Administration not 

because it will play well in the American media or becam,e of a philosophical 

commitment to ,vilsoniati muhi1aterali~m. Rather, jt is a challenge that lies at tmvery 

core of America's own vital national interest. 

I. How America Is Viewed Abroad 

America's standing in the rest of the world has t3kcn a beating .m recent years. In 

the Republic a Korea, for example, 50%of rcspondc.-nts to a poll taken by the Pew 

Research Center in May 2003 have a negative view of the Unjted States. This negative 

view of the U.S .• however, is sharply divided based on the respondent's age: only 30% of 

respondents over 50 had a negative view of the V.S. while 7 J. % of respondent" between 

the aieS of 18 and 29 view America unfavor..i.bly.3 Thjs starlc contrast suggests that old~ 

Koreans are perhaps more cognizant of the North Korean threat - and. therefore. look 

more favorably on the security provided by the United States - than the younger 

~neration, and chat older Koreans remember rhc shared sacrifices of the UnHed States 

.md. South Kore" in the 1950s. 

America's standing is also highly negative in the.Arab and Mushm World. A 

Zogby Incemariona1 Poll taken in March 2003.finds only 14% dEgyptians. l l% of 

Jordanians, 9% of Moroccans, 3 % of Saudis. and I I% of ci tiz.ens of the United Arab 

Emirates hold a favorable view of the United States. 

These numbers are particularly shocking in light of th~ fact that in that same 

month Zogby found strong sim.ilarit.ies between the citizens of the Arab World and 

Americans. Arabs, for example, list "Quality of Work," "Family?"and "Religion" as the 

three most important concerns of their personal life; Americans list "Family." "Quality of 

Work," and "Friends" as their three most important values. "Foreign policy,'' seen by 

many as an important cause of the s1rai.ncd view many Arabs hold of the United States, is 

only the eighth most imponant cone~ for Areh~. 

In addition to sharing values on 3 personal level, Americans and Arabs sharecorc 

political values. 92% of rcspondcncs in Turkey, 92% jn Lebanon. 53% .in Jordan, and 

79% in Uzbekistan iind Pllkistan feel it is important to be able to criticize their 

;. ''ln1er(l.1tionll Public Concc:rn .Ai.bout North Korea," The Pew Ren:arcf, Center. Au;ust 22. 2003. 

11-L-0559/0SD/48033 
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tovernment. There·1s also~ supportamongAr~bs forhonest elections, a fair judicial 

system. and freedom of the'Press.4 The question these statistics beg js: .. Why, giventhe 

amount we have in common, is the United States seen in such a negative light .m the rest 

of the world?' While each of us could come up with a .number of answersro this question 

-some of which might even prove accurate -the best way to reverse: this tToub;ing trend 

of anti -Americanism is to comprthensively study the question and formulate policy based 

on accuratt":~ scientific data. Collecting these data is a crucial first seep towards engagjng. 

the rest of the world in a public diplomacy dialogue. 

U. Iflt Isn't Measured, It Wonrt Ee Improved 

It is startling how little the U.S. government currently does by way of public 

opinion polling. According to the Council on Foreign Re..la1ions, the 1,J.S. govemment 

only spends $5 million airnually on rhistype of analysis.5 Further: much rf the research 

the U.S. government does fails to 3ddress important questioris. For example. The 

W'nslti.ngzctt Post hHs reporterl on ·;i draft repon pr:ep~red h y the State DepMimenr' !\ 

inspector general on the effectiverress.of }{adio Sawa, n key organ of the United Suit.e!5 

go\'ernment\ Middl~ Easl public diplomacy effort: 

The draft report said that wJ1ile Radio Sawa has been promo1ed as a "heavily 
researched broadcasting network.• the research concentrated primarily on 
gaining audience share, not on mcasu1ing whether Radio Sawa was int1u0ncing 
its audience. D~~pile lh~ larger audiences, "it is dirricult to ascertain Radio 
Saw.i't impact in countering anti·Amedcan views :,nd the biased .st~lte-run media. 
of the Arab world," the draft report said." 

Comprehe.n&ive research into how foreign audiences feet sboui America, specific· 

American policies. and how the United Sw1·e~ c'.,,m be.st. chanee al 111utles and hehavim' 

needs to be con<lnctcd.1 Doing so would-require D significantJn..crease to the minisculc 

:1H:1di· Amr. ''The Need b Com.municalc: Ho.1r Tu 1aipr,ovc US, PubltcDiplorns~y wirh the hlarnic· 
World." The Biookin.f t l1miri.,,rio1t, .January 2004, 
~ 2004 RcportL{f the Unilt'U ShtlcS Advi:mry Con1.1rJssio11 on ?ubU.c Oi,plom;icy, rg. n. 
'Glenn Kes~ier, 'The C<oft nf' \{:idin S.a w_. in Midc~t Qm:~tionc<,I,..'' t/11:· Wa:rilir,,'<l()tt Ft1Yt. October 1.3, 
2004, page:: Al2. The tlmft repo.rt was leaked tor.ht? Pn.c1 "by a source who raid he fe.>red .hat the ins:pccv.1r 
t:enttars office u.'a,i; buckling und1-"J' p1-es~w-c and would water down tbc a:n:::lusic:ns. " 
·~ U.S. foreign opinion ~o!iing and analysis ii 1'ragm,:ntt."d and. pcoi-Jy focused. Scni1)J' St~t~ Dep.mment 
man.ige,r$ moved 1.JS1A 's Office. of Rcsca:rch and Medj:\ Reaction out aftht: public diplomacy hicr~.:.by 
when the agency was. folded intotheDep.1rtment in W99. Tol1ll)', it ~ii~ 1r. !he J~un::au nfrritcllig_cocc and 
Rt!'sc:ard1 (ZNR} 1d1cr.e it contri~wcs mot~ io,,11.-somcc .inr:elHzenc.c r~)rts than to strategic commuruc.a.1ion 
efforts. The tiro.arlu.r.tin~ BC'1a1·d ct G..·wcrnors Ms coritrom with Intermedia. a private fim1. \\o'hich conducts 
sll!·ve_ys of audi¢ne<! share. The Foreign~ roadc ast Jtifor ma tfon Setvice (FB IS) coJlect?~ <i!::SC~!ics pri11 t, 
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budget public diplomacy research currentlyreceives. This investment is essential to 

building an effective pr.ogram. 

An effe,tive. public diplomacy effort would monitor how the opinions of various 

demographic gra\JpS are changing over time and would inform po)icY')1akers of these 

:changing sentiments. Public diplomacy expert~ have long sought to have public 

diplomacy present ar the ·"takeoff' as well as the '' crash landing" of American pol icy. 

Rather1 public diplomacy should be seen as a crucial, component of the aircraft itself. 

PAGE 10 

At its best, information gathe.red by public diplomacy researchers would be 

passed along to policymakers in relevant agencies. As a. result, policymakers. would be 

awart of the implications of policy decisions and statements on foreign public opinion 

f,tnd public diplomacy officers would be able to honestly infonn foreign publics that their 

opinions were considered - i fnot always agreed with - inthe fonmtion of American. 

policy. 

Clearly. Amel'ican offida]s should be making publk policy decisionsh<ilsed orr 

America's vital national inrerest; they should, however, recog11i1,e that itis co~civable 

r.he benefits of~ poJicy might in fact be outweighed by the negative impacr that policy 

has on foreign public .opinion. lnf.om1ing policymakers of how an issue will "play'' in 

forci!?li public opinion can. help them detenn.ine \vhcthcr a seemingly beneficial policy 

will unin.tcntionally ere.ate more terrorists than it deters, captures, or kills. 

Up-to-date information on foreign publics is not only important for policy makers, 

but also forpublic dip}omacy officers. With a. \\1ide. variety of tools at th.e.i.r disposal -

from visas. to speeches, ad,1ertiscm<:nts to interviews1 and so forth - infonnation about the 

people with whom they are comrrrnnicating. can only help public diplomacyofficcrs in 

applying the con:ect tools to the com~ct audk:ncc at the right time. and in the right 

proportion. In thi.s. way, public diplomacy rcsc.arch allows for u ufologue between 

America and the rest of the "vorhl by s<..eking feedback from ford gl1 t'(udh..'1.Jce.. Public 

diplomacy is not jUS\' about gettin£ our mes$ag~ out, bur also listening to the sentiments 

1-adio,TV I and 1ntcrn~hb~ed publications. Some U.S. Embassies. individual IJU.!11ary commands.and the 
tXA also engage inlimit.¢d opinion and mc:Jia ttliciAl·ch. Nom.: of cl11 .. -sc p1'1Jducts ere comb{raod and ~nalyt~d 
in ways forpolic.':)itl'lll.R'.et'.S ~o u..,e. Many ,mo: av..i.ibble to restricted u.~er t.el-.. CQ{1ection takes precedomcc 
over M<l ly~ i~ and "i~!itr.e of tht Jay'' pu/Ji ng cfum trumps mcclia cool.eDI and rrend ai:se'!>Smenrs •. See the 
".Rcpor.t or'the DcfcnscScienc.c B1J.trd Task force on.Su:nr.egk Ct,rnmu11kalion." Office of the Under 
Scci:dury of Defenseior l\c.qujs3tfon. T ~.;-hnolo~,y. ;inii l.o~isti(1, W.t.!ih1ng1on, OC. $eph~int>ct 2004.,p. 2~-
27 . 
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of foreigners. By incorporating a serious researcb component into the. overall public 

.diplomacy effort of the U.S. govcmmcnt. we can trulx C!\gagc in 3dialo~c with the rest 

of the world. lt is a dialogue that has been ignored for roo lag. 

Ill. A Serious Reevaluation of' Public Diplomacy in the Ww on Terror 

PACE 11 

The U.S.governmenrm.ight re well-advised to remembenhe words cf ~Ur 
professor Norbert Wiener, who sajd ''I never know what I say until I hear the response." 

This is certainly not tbe case for the U .. S .government, wh.ich consi.stentJy fails to attem.pt 

to research the reaso:is for anti~Amcrican1sm .abroad or to use research in fo1m,ulating a 

clear communication strategy that engage~ foreign audiences in a dialogue. As the 

General Accounting Office founq in its 2002 analysis of the Statc.Dcpart.menfs public 

diplomacy effons, "State Lacks a Strarcgy for Public Diplomacy Programs.1' r America is 

the best in the world at market research - i tis a crucial part of domestic politics - but we 

are notably uninformed about ;w<fienc¢s ~broad. Changing this situationnmst be an 

immediate priority oft.he U.S. government. 

In trying to improveArnericn's standing in the eyes of the rest of the worlcl 

.. ~merkan public diplomacy officers need to ur.d?r~tand that publjc. opinion cannot be 

changed eicher solely on the basis of reason nor solely on l'hc basis of emotion. Rather, it 

requires the foundation of reason to persuade people and the nssocia(ed emotional 

rele:vance to motivate their decision-making and behavior, Further, the bot tom line of 

public .diplomacy ought to be changing the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. lf 

the md product of a particular program is only a change in m~ntal state, it is not effective 

public diplomacy, 

Underlying this change in behaviors is an csc.hange process beJwern the U.S . 

(including rhc U.S. government as well as the private sector) and fo1,eign nodicnces. To 

be· successful, foreign audiences must bchcve that the ideas ac.lvocarc<l by the United 

$Hites are better than any reasonable :illernatjve ... jnc}uding world vk,vs promoted by 

their governments, other segments of the population they arc exposed to, and exrremists 

who can often be quite persuasive. .. This relationship between the United States. and 

foreiim audiences can only be cultiv.ired if the Ur.1.1ted States pursues a broad strategy that 

r. U.S. Geru-r~l Accounting Officc .. ''t:,S. publicDiplc'micy," Septl.llTlbe? 2003, pg. tS. 
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identifies what audiences \Ve. are trying to persuade and wbat tools we have ar our 

disposal to atrcmpt to influence these audiences as well as how and when these tools 

should be utilized. 

P:ACE' 12 

In order to convince foreign audiences to support America ts vision of freedom 

and prosperity underthe rule oflaw (or, at the very least. uppose extremist visions of 

death and destruction), we must 'begin .'Qy identif1ing the different segments thatexist 

around the world rhat we are trying to persuade. That is, a one-sfae.fits-~Il public 

diplomacy effort is Jess likely to be successful than one that recognizes that the 

arguments that arc succ.e"Ssful in the Muslim world might he di11ercnt from the persuasi·Ve 

4rgume.nts we should highlight in Asia. Further, we might package our message 

diffcrcntlyto one rtli~ious or .ethnic group within a country than we would another 

group. The same could be true for different age groups - older Koreans who remember 

·the Korean War. for example, willbe .. persuadedby adiffcren.t message than their 

younger countrymen who only know of the war from distorted history books accounts. 

Crucially. this-docs not mean America should bedeliveringcomradictor.y 

messages to different groups. Nat only does delivering false messages or propaganda Z'1· 

aga.inst many tif the ba'iic princ1ples our country stands for, but also it would be unwise 

from a practktil standpoi11t1 as audiences worldwide would quickly catch on to any 

contradictions. R~ther, America should simply recognize that our mc:ssage should be 

dcJjvCTcd dlftcrcntiy to different groups. 

To spread our message, the U.S. g1Jv,rnment shquld tmploy all available tools of 

public dtplomacy, This' wot.dd include utilizingthe President, the Secretary of Statc1 and 

other Cabinet officers and senior government offic1.a.Js as \\1elhs Americans in the private 

sector, including teachers, students. journalists, business people, and so forth. These 
"public diplomacy ambasS4-QOJiS" can. speak to foreign audiences using a variety of 

promotional tools such as advertisements, spe~thc-s, jpterviews, lectures, and e.ducation,al 

e.xch.:rng~s. The key is for the U.S, government to invest in the research necessary to 

effectively pair a mcss,tgc with a rness.enger and a medium. 

The U . .S.govcmmcnt .s.houl.d ~lso nol be hesitant to use the private sector in doing 

research into foreign audiences and their reactions to the 'United States; As an 

l nd1:pqid.,:nt Taskforce sponso.rcd by rhe Council on Ford gn Relations noted in 2003: 

- 9 -
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The "U. $private sector le~ds the world in most of the key strategic areas required for 

effective public diplomacy: technology. film and broadcast, marketing research, and 

comrnunicatiQns. " ' Ultimately, effective communication with the rest of the world wiJJ 

~q\Jirc not only the tools of traditional goverhnient-run public diplomacy (though these 

tools will remain vital), but also the resources and expertise of the Arnencan private 

sector 

1V. Jp(:Orpornting Research lnto the US Government Bureaucracy 

A Vital part of this new framework foreng~ging the public opinion aspect of U1c 

War on~ is mtlk.ing sure th.it.American po·Hcy msk~s and advocates have the most 

accurate and up-to-date i11fotmation about foreign audiences available to them at all 

times. Doing so requires two important actions from tht Administration that will allo,1;• 

the U.S. government to bring the best work of the American public and private sectors to 

bear in t)ie right t(l shape the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. 

The U.S. Gowmment :;hould create an independenz Jordgnpitblic vpiniQll in:sritutiori 

At the conclus-ion cf World Warll. the Commanding General of the Anny Air 

fm;ce, Hap Arnold, wrote to Secretary of War He.nry Stimson: 

PACE 13 

"During this war th~ Army, Anny Air Forces, and the Navy bave made 
unprecedented use of scientific and industrial :csources. The conclusion is 
inescapable that we have. not yel established the. balance nccc.S1'ary· 10 
insure the continuance of tenmwork among the JrUlitar:\ other government 
agencies, industry, and the universities, Scientific planning must be years 
in advance of the actual research ~tnd development work."1

Q 

Out of this uode-r~tar,ding of the importance of technology resetirch and development for 

successo11 the battl.efield, reprcscntatjve$ of the: War Dcpnrtment, the Office ·pf Scientific 

Research and Development, and privt1.tc industry estahlish¢d Prqject RAND. the 

precursor of today's RA TD Corp,.:iration,. The Ankles of1I)co1porat'ion.h1untly set forth 

RAND's purpose: "Tofunher and promote sdenlific, educational. and charitable. 

purposes. all for the public w1dfarc and security of the United Stares of America." 

!I Peter G .Peterson.. et al., "Finding Ameticil's Voice: A Str.11egy fur Rdnvigor~t'in$ 0 :S. Public Diplorn:icy. 
Towud cf)e Middle East'\ Tlie Council on Foreign R~lations.1003. pg. 6. 
10 The Rand Corporation. "History' and Misi:ion" (h\tp://www·,rand.org.iiibout/bistory/) 
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Similarly, winning the War on Terrorism will require unprecedented use <f 

America's technology, broadcast, market research1 and c.ommunkalions resources. In 

order to best utilize those resources itiS· vital to insure the teamwork of the Stare 

Depanment1 Defense Department?other.govemm.ent agencies, universities, and the 

private sector. To this end. the Administration should p11r..h for the creation of a private 

~tcter institution similar to RAND charged with gathering tbe information re.quired by 

the U.S. gov.c.mmcnr to advance America's position in the ideological aspect of the War 

on Terri:>r~ 

PACE 14 

The mi.ssim tt thi.s "Corporation for Foreign Opinion Analysis" (CFOA) would 

be to use the resources and capabilities.of the United States.of America to fully engagein 

a long-term market research effort aimed at bettcr. understanding foreigrt public opinion. 

lt would be tasked wilh <.:nntracring. with specialist firms around (he world to listen, ask 

question, and analyze foreign public. opinion in a manr.irr that is simply not done Today. 

Tln.mi: are knowledg.e iaps with regard toisiuts of anti-American sentiment and this 

'institution would be tasked with revie\\ing all existing data plus contracting forany 

original research needed to fill remaining knowledge gaps." 

There.an anurnbeJ of significant advantages to creating this corporation. First, 

the corporation's independence avoids creatingbureaucrati~.fights overwh;d budget the 

money for foreign public opinion reseirch roi~nes from. who controls rhe focus of th~ 

research, and so forth .. Second, CFOA would provide a us_cful product for consumption 

across many ~as <i° government - from the Broadcasting Board of Governors tQ the 

National Security Advisor - and keeping it independent would allow its resources to be 

used by a wjde .. arn.1)' ofinterests. Finally, it would pro,.idc a rt1ethod for coordinating 

different aspects of government engagcme.nt "with the rest of the world while still 

m-a1n{illningctuci.al separation between various emiric~. Tho.tis, given how vital 5t' is tb-al 

public diplomacy be cliff er-entiatcd from public atfain.,1 public relati<ms, information 

warf a.re, and psyops, creating an indc1)eJJ.der.tt corporation would allow each to continue ro 

work completely ,n Hs o,vn sphere wh1 le stil I having access to research when rn::1,;c::.sary. 

11 See the t~lil!lCnY of Keith Rt:inhard, Presidentofiusincss for Diplomatic Action.1nc .• before the House 
Subcommillcc 011 Natio~l Security, Emerging fro-eats, and International Rtlation.s (t\ogust 23. 2004). for 
~m e.~<.:c:Ue-,lt analysis of bow America', t~.rn..-nw,.ici11i,m~ e;,.,-peni:e C:i1' be applied to the communication 
aspect of thi: W:.-r oti Terror., 
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Create a mechanistt{for using CFOA 

Because the U.S. government has so many official messengers, the need co have 

aH of them singing off the same sJ1eet is especial1y impoi:tant. Yet, over recent years, 

public. diploma~y coord.ina1ion. has dctcrj or ale.a. 12 CFOA wi 11 provide the deta that «llows 

America to both formulate: a comprehtnsfvc. comrnurtic~itions strategy and constantly 

reevaluate and revise that strategy into ch~ future. The U.S_government must create a 

mechanism by which it can utilize this information effectively. 

A 0ta.l first Hep 1s tu make sure that someone i·s cmpov,rcrcd with coordinafingall 

activities, behaviors, and messages so that they arc aligned with the US. government's 

overall communication strategy. The· current Under Secretary of State.for Public 

Diplomacy po.sition is dearly not this empowered individual as he or she lacks authority 

over both budgers and personnel assignments. lt is also viral rhat tnis individual have the 

abilily ~o ea1Yily get information to· the highest levels <:l government 

As .such, a new sraff posit1on on the National Security Council should be-crcatccr 

and charged with coordimUing the U.S. govemment$ overall communications strategy. 

This staff member would be charged with receiving information from CFOA and 

disseminating it t<l policy makers so that they are .twm:e of the effect a policy action will 

have on foreign public opinion. This coordination does not currently exist, As the 2004 

report of the 0.S. A~visory Cdrmi.ssicn on Public Diplomacy -states, 11 Along with the 

White House and the Department of State, nearly all govetnrnen1 agencies engage in 

ti The founer U.S. h1formatinn Agency had a.Dire.ctor and ~i,)r sraff rhat c~ordin:ned with olhor 
go'\•e,;nment agencies. anti ,a budget to accol.'opli$h iu. mission. i!\'en thouih it dcdincd tow:ird tl1e en.d of the 
(.nld War. Moxcovcr. a public diptomacy ccx.,rdinator pcsition u,,u suiffod in the Naricruil SecurityC'A,unt.il 
during the 'Reag:Jn Adrnloistra1}cri. Sir,c:e P1e~id,.."711 Clfoion issued PDD 68 (Pra.$id\.-nliit Decision Directive 
on Jme1Ti~tion<1l Public Jnfonrtat:ion) April 30, 199£/, fuere has been nl>P1ts5denti.al d)rtctive on pllbri(;: 
diploma~y. Toe NSC icrmin&ted it in 2001 pend int. a review of U.S. public diplomacy policy. Sinc'e then, 
the Dcp~u<m~r of Defense created and al:olished the Offioe:d Straicijc JnfJlltllC~- The State Dcp-.i1t1nent 
b:.iS had tw:, Under Secretnrie$ for Public Diplomttcy \\it.h large gays in s.~tvicc. In Jun~ 2002, the Whit(' 
House ere.a ted the Office of Globttl ComaH.ink:ilior,s which 'ke~ps U.S. officials "<.,n. mcs!'.ugc," bul doer not 
citt.:1. c-Qordinittc . ..:ir evalua\e public diplumac,• acli·vilk&. And in S'Vcem~r 200Z, Natiom1 S<:ctui(y 
Advisor Condoteez:i Rit:~ e~t~hli~he<l the Srrutegic Communication PolicyCoordinmin~ Co.uu:n.,u~e. tC\ 
coordi.flaJe il')1er•:igen1:y acLi vitiet, llreported\y mi::-t twice and has had Iii tic impact, A small infer-age11cy 
wC>rki o g group was created wi ch.in the State Department U ndcr Sccn:1...rial for Pub I ic Dip !om:{c y, but iacks 
:i. budget, conh·.sc1,i11g :,uthority, su1flcient c cm m1.mk:ltiuns. sup~rt, lnd attention. lrom Scace .and other 
Cabinet ugcnc::, leaders. ~'Report ofth~ Pef~~ ScicnccB~t:J Taskforc.e M SlralegicCommunicatit'ln,"' 
p. 25, 26. 
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some-public diplomacy efforts. While .a few su:uctures link federal off.ici.als, coordination 

often docs not extend to embassy practjtion~."l~ 

In arder to keep all parts of the gov"rnment bureaucracy moving tm,arus the 

s:ame gQal , a seniorinteragency .grot1p (SIG) should be created that brings the NSC staff 

member charged with the U.S. government's foreign public opinion programs together 

TAitfl the Under Sec-retary of Stat~ for Public Diplomacy, the Under Secretary of Defense 

for Policy, representatives of USAID, a~} other relevant members of the E.xc-cutive 

Branch, and other participants on an ad hoc basis. This formal consu 1 ting mechanism 

would encourage. closer cooperation among the various parties involved. Acting on the 

information provided.by C}~OA. this SIG would allow thc·rele\'ant lJ nd-n Secre.1arjes to 

implement the government's long-term c.omrnunicalions stnnegy. 

P~CE 16 

The NSC.st'aff tncmbet would also be responsible for ensuring that all U.S. 

government messengers arc given the information required Le> eff ective)y communicate 

"1th thtir audiences. SomethingsimiJar.to the daily 'Talking Points ftt:m the Department 

of Pefe.Me Office of Public Affairs" or "The Global Me.ssenget" produced by the White 

House Office of Glob~i] Cummo,ti~ations ~h<,uld be dissemin.tted to .aU U.S. Qovemment 

messengers -as well-as information that is spe~iJicto particular audiences." 'ltus,a U.S. 

gov~rnmei11 public diplomacy officer in the Republic of Korea should be given 

jnstructions as to what infori.nation the U.S. goverrlll!ellt communication strnt.~eY calls for 

him or her to c@mmunicateto young Koreans, old Ko.re a 1 businessman, opinion 

makers, and so forth. Once again, itis vital that each ofrhese segment~ only be given 
' accurate information from tht U.S. govemment! hut the style and tone of America's. 

message1nustbe fine-tuned fi,.)r various (oreign audience segmems.lmpor1~nuy, chis.ffrie

tuning rnusr be based on continuous re$enrch. 

,A Serious Com111itmenr Front the Presitlent 

Regardless of how well-structured the U.S. public diplOTD:1C)' apparMn$ is, 

however, it will rnily be effecti ve if changfog foreign public opinion is signaled as~. 

1" 2004Reportofth, United Stc1tcs Advisory Commission m Public Diplomacy. p~ .. E. 
1• Thi c:ffcctivc:ric!i~ ofthc~c ta)kingp(.)ints would be drastics.lly itnpt¢Ved by compri.:hc:nstve ;,:urJiencc 
x:c.s~d al\~wine, them to explain r.or only what America WJlJts ro i.ay, but 110w ic should be sa.id as well~, 
,,vhatqueslion, audiencesegmen~ l{row.ld th~ world air looking for America to answer .. Fw·ther. i1 iii 
mikingthat.thcS1:.ie~pamn.eot docs not ~ppenrJn rmouec any daily talking point~ 
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Finally, this dialogue between America. and the rest of the w::c1d - and the 

responsive frameworkcstablishcdthat inc0rporates ga"cmmcnt and the private sector

is seen as a long-term commitment. The creation of a private institution charged with 

constantly measuring foreign public opinion, rhe effectiveness of Am&rica's message, and 

the impact of American policy on foreign public opinion would give the U.S .. government 

the real-rime informat3on neccsS~)' for effective communication with the rest of the 

workl. 

As John Adams famou$}y ob~erved, "TheRe:voh;ttion was in the mind-, and hearts 

of the people." For a small, extremist se.gment of the world population va1ues like 

fr.eedorn and prosperity are meani'ngless. Y ct the vast majority cf people around the globe 

is more interested in security for themselves and their familjcs than war and destruction. 

Amerlc~ has a peaceful message and strives tu be a force for freedom and prosperity 

<,\tout1d the world. Yet we are doing incredible harm to ourselves'l~y not ~dvoc~-i.ting for 

ourselves effectively. As the 9/1 I commission stated: "If the United States does not act 

aggrcssive.1y to define itself in the Islamic world, the extremist..~ wm gladly do the job fot· 

us.''1s Richard Holbl'ookeput h best, "How ·can a nan in a cave out communicate the 

world's 1c~ding cormnunic,\tions society?''t6 

Americun nuli<.>twJ security requires that we.l,~al'nesi; the wealth of resources we 

have available to c0,mmumcate witb the rest of the world. We must speak and l.isten to me 
rest of the wodd clearly, accu:r3tely, and effectively. If we do so, we will ,prcvaiL 

'' Nl\ticr,al Commission on T i:rrotiSl Attacks on the United Stater:. 'Thc9/11 C,;rmnb1sior. lteport;' pg. 
377. 
26 Richard Ho(br()Okc, "'Gc:nnc Mr::ssage Ouc." l~a.iltlngron Po.rt, 0~ 28. 2001, p. B7 

.. 15 ~ 
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2C::5 !'q r 7 P:1 J 2QI-04/ 91-ES 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ES--\~ 1~ 

FROM: Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security AfV,gj ~ _ 
(Peter W. Rodman.!(b}(6) ! / vvvr L .b 2 HAR 2005 

SUBJECT: StrategicCorturn,mications Paper (SD Snowflake}· 

• You ·asked for Policy's thoughts on the Strategic Communications Paper submitted by 
Joe Duffey, Ed Feulner, und Lew Manilow. 

• The general premise is that the more we know our audience, the more effective we 
will be in communicating with it. 

• Th.e paper recommends increasing funds for foreign opinion research and polling, and 
establishing a government-funded private sector institution to conduct this res~atc:h. 

• The paper points out that no one in the USG is '"empowered with coordinating all 
activities, behaviors, and messages so that they are aligned with the U.S. government's 
overall communication strategy." 

The paper recommends a new staff position on the National Security Council to do 
this. 

• The paper points to real problems. But this cannot be solved until We have answered 
the larger question of how to conduct public diplomacy. Until that larger question is. 
resolved: 

Tt is not clear that we need a new government-funded corporation to do an 
increased amount of foreign opinion research. 

Tt might be just as effective to increase the funding (currently around .$6 million) 
of the State Department's Bureau of Intelligence and Research. 

The paper1 s emphasis seems to be on reacting, not on setting the agenda. 

Tt is not clea.r that the new NSC position would have the executive authority to do 
the job. 

Botton1 Line: The findings and recommendations of this paper are very similar to the 
Defense Science Board's recommendations on strategic communications. 
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Attachments: As stated 

Peter Flory (PDASD/ISA) __ _ 
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TO: Paul Wolfowitz 
GenDick~ 
IaiyDi Rita 
Doug Feith 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Strategic Communications Paper . 

November 22, 2004 

I- C \.\ \ G \S'1'\ \ 
cS- l41B 

Attached is a paper that lee prepared at my request. It resulted from a dinner I 

had with the three authors,Joe Duffey, Ed Feulner and Lew Manilow. Please read 

it and let me know what you think. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
11/2/04 Private Report to the Secretary of Defense 

.DHJbl 
112204-S 

................................................................................. 
Please respond by 11;/ 1 o / "l 

23-11-04 1~:33 OUT 

f8!98 
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Edwin J~ Feu1ner,, Jr. 
Lewis Manilow. 

November 2004 
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Executive Summary 

To win the War on Ten·or, the United Stares must captuTe, kill, or deter more 

terroruts than out extremist allies can win over to their side. M-0reovcr. it is ctucial that 

we convince a significant number of people to be actively on our side, As sucht the 

challenge of shaping the cpmicns and behaviors of foreign publics is a v.ital and central 

component of the '\\lar on Tmor. Dozens of studies offering prescriptions for the 

deficienciesm America's foreign communication effort have alrea~ybeen produced. 

Tbis paper does rrt seek to add to this cacophony of voices. Fat±er, we pres,ent two 

substantial and vital reconmendations, which will allow America to bri.n;J; to bear the full 

force of the greatest communications society in the history of 1he world to the challenge 

of shaping heans and minds and changing viewpoints in the War on TeJTor. 

It is important to note from the stan. howeve.r, that any attempt at changing the 

attitudes and behaviors of foreign publics towards the United States is futile unless it 

enjoys the fu11 support of the President. Jug 'iiS the President serves as commander-in

chkf of the United States military, he must similarly view himself as the lead spokesman 

fortbe United States to the citizensofforeignnationsbeyond foreigngnvcmment 

'leaders. 'n1is mle ms:: be a ptiorit:y commitment that is foUowed tJ1rough on a day-to-day 

bws and is an integn.I component of each of the Prcsid:nt 's. decisicms •. 

ln order co co.mmunicar.e wjth foreign publics in a manner that changes attitudes 

and behavior towards America, the United States governm~t should: 

1) Establish a Corporation for Foreicn Opjnion Analysis 

OBJECTIVE~ Listen, ask questions, and analyze foreign public opinion 

as well as test the effectiveness of various USG messages. 

lt is startling how lhtlc the: U.S. government (USG) currently engages in public 

opinion polling and how irrelevant mxh of the r.i:::scarch it docs do is. An effective public 

diplomacy effort ms:, monitor how the opinions af various demographic iroups act 

changing over time and then inform policymakers of these changjng sentiments(.B y 

1.isteiiig to the opinions of various groups and tailoring our message and- to an 

11-L-0559/0SD/4804 7 
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appropriate 'degree - our policies to the information they at~ giving tS, we can truly 

en gage in a di al ogue with the rest of the world. 

Winning the WM on 'Iena:isn will reqoi're unprecedented use of 11Terica's 

technology, broadcast, market research. and camunications resoucoes . To this end,. the 

Administration should establish a private se'CtorJnstitutlon similar to RAND charged with 

gathering tm lnformation required by tte USG to advanceAteru:a's position in the 

communications aspect of the \-Var on Terror. 

Toe mission of this ''CorponttionforFoteign Opinion Analysis" (CFOA)w.ill be 

to use the resourcc,s and cnpabilitics of the U nitcd States of America to fully engage in a 

long-term market research effort ,aimed at better understanding foreign public opinion. lt 

will be tasked with contractiag with specialist firms aroum.Jthc world to listen, ask 

questions, and aoalyz.e foreign public opinion in a manner that is not being done today. as 
,', 

~~ll as test the affe.ctiveoess of various USG messages. Crucially1 CFOA would only 

provide the rcsearcb pnxluct - coordinaticn of message ,lncl broad Strategic cJeds.iot>,S 

must be made through the National Security Council, th ~ Department$ of St.it\? and 

Defense, and relevant agencies. 

2) Prepare the GovernmentBurcaucrncy to Apply Information · 

OBJECTIVE: Provide seniorpoJk~· makers with immediate input so they 

are aware of the elTect an impending policy action or statement 

will have on foreign public opinion. 

Because the USG has so many official messengers, the need to have all of them 

singing off the sane sheet is especially imponant. CFQA wil. provide the data that 

·a.ll.cw; America to l:x:th formulate a comprehensive carrm,mications strategy and 

constantly reevaluate and -refine, the U.S. gove . .r.nmenl' s message into the future. The USG 

must create ana:hanisnby which it can utilize this information effectively. 

As such, 3 new staff position on the National Security Council should bt created 

and charged with coordinating the U.S. govemmcnt1s ove.-~11 communications strategy. 

'lhis staff necl.er would be charged with providing senior policy makers with immediate 

input ba~ed on CFOA data so that they are aware of the effect an impending po hey action 

11-L-05'59/0SD/48048 
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or statement will have on foreign public opinion. Further~ a senior interagency group 

should tie created that b1ing.s the NSC staff member charged with the U.S. govcmm.cnt'S. 

foreign public opinion programs together with the Under Secretary of State for Public 

Diplomacy, the UncJ_cr Secretary of Defense for Pol icy, reprcscntath1es af USAID, all 

other relevant neibers of the Executivebranch,and orher participants on an al hoc 

basira. 

A dial~J\Je between America and the ~t of the world must be seen as a lm.i.g

umn commitment central to America's.\ital national. interest. The creation of a private 

institution, performing govemmentcontrnet work,churged 111ith cxmstantlymeasuring 

foreign public opinion, tpe effectiveness of A~rka• s message, and the impact of 

American policy on foreign,pub,!c opinion would give the USG the real-timeinfomation 

necessary for eff cctiv~ communication with the rest of the world. Fun her, bringing public 
,1, 

diplornacy to the highest.level of NSC deliberation will ensure that we communicate our 

message U)OJC effectively in the future. 

11-L-0559/0SD/48049 
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Introduction 

Shortly after the 1lleri.can Revolution, John Adams was asked who .supported it 

and who didn't. He said about a third of the population had supp011oo it; about a third had 

opposed it; and about a third was waiting to see who ~von. In many ways, this is the 

situation· Arncrlca is faccti with today in the o::iurt of world opinion - and of particular 

importance in the Arab and Muslim World. The .scorecard in the War on Tc:rror,. however, 

is 11ot simply one a. battles or casualties. The simple (in theory) challenge of. the War on 

Terror is to capture, kill, or deter more terrorists than our extremist a<i:versaries can win 

over to their side. As such, the communications dra.lkrtgc c£ shaping the opinions and 

behaviors of foreign publics is a viral and central component of 1he war. 

As the 9/11 commission bluntly stated, wlhe small per.centage of Muslims who 

3re 'fully cor.nmitted to Usa:ma.'Rin T.ad;n'$ version ofl!dam are impervious lo 

remas::im. ' '' 'lb win the War on TeITor, America needs a strong policy uimed at 

increasing the ranks of our supporters, decreasing the small percentage of MlS1ims who 

are .. impervious to persuasion." ,and impacting chose who, while not actively supportive 

of extremists, have sat on the side} incs due lo· rt:scntmcnt of America. Put b-lun.tl)'\ 

America needs to anbark on a Jong-term pr~jcct to improve her standing in the public 

opinion of individuals in o1her nations an,und the world. 

There have been a rud:er of recent .stur.lk~ looking a1 the problem of public 

diplomacy. All have acknowledged a problem exi~is and there is significant agreement 

that U,erc must be reform oftbe- U.S. government' s public dip)omacyinfnistruCT.ure. 2 Yei 

just as the War on Tenor ho..,; required a rethinking of many aspects of American foxeign 

policy, it oimiJar]y justifies a strategic reevaluation of our public diplomacycffons. 

Changing foreign public opinion is not simply a matter of ,aJloc~ting mun.~ resources·ot 

resh1:1fflmg burea.ucr.1tic boxes. Rather. the U.S. govemmentnccds to consider all 

available tools of public diplomacy- old and new - and how they can be properly 

r~geted at various audiences. in order to reach them effectively. 

1 National Commission on TerroiJst Attacks an the United Stares. 'The9/U Commu~iOt\ Report,''p,g. 375. 
2 Studic:$ by 'lle 1-{eritnge Foundation (including Heritage B,n:krrcunder I64S -~ -.a.-cll as:i tectiot\ io tht 
2005 Mom:!.atc for Lct:.11.ership). The BrookingslnstiMiOo., The American :Enterprise- Institute, The Council 
on ,Foreign Relations. and the Center for the Study of the Presidency, along with the U.S. Ad'l.'i$01'Y Group 
on Public Diplo~y for the Arab and Muslim World have all t'OIDe to the same cnnclusion that there is a 
need to improve 1s~o,ic world perceptions of rhe United. States ,,nd that. rhc?t~ is in;1dcquatc ~1tUCNre to the 

U.S. public diplomacy effhrt. 

11-L-055'9/0SD/48050 
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- This project must be whole-heartedly embarked upon by the Administration not 

because it will play well in the American media or because of a phHosopbicaJ 

commitment to Wilsonian multilateralism .. Rather, it is a challenge that lies at the very 

core of America's own vital nationalinteresL 

J. How America Is Viewed Abroad 

America's standing in the ~1 of the world has taken a bcatin& .in recent years. In 

the Republic of Korea, for example, 50% of respondents to a poll taken by the Pew 

Research Centerin May 2003 have a negative view of the Unhed States. Thisnegative 

view c£ the U.S .• however, js sharply divided based on the respondent's age: only 30%of 

respondents over 50 had a negative view of the U.S. while 71 % of respondents between 

the azes of 18 and 29 view America unfavorc1b)y.3 Thjs stark contrast suggests that older 

Koreans a:ce perhaps more cognizant of the North Korean 1hreat - and. therefore. look 

mxe favorably on the scrority provided by the United States - than the younger 

,te.nemtion, and that older Koreans remember the shared sacrifices of the United States 

andSouthKorea in the 1950s. 

America's standing is also highly negative in the Arclb and Muslim World. A 

Zogby lntemational Poll taken in March 2003 finds only J.4~ of Egyptians, 11% of 

Jordanians,9% of Moroccans, 3% of Saudis, and 11 % of citizens of the United Arab 

Emirates hold a favorable view of the United States. 

These numbers are particularly shocking in light of the fact that m that same 

month Zogby found strong similarities between the citizens of the Arab World and 

Amencans. Arabs, for example, list «Quality of Work," "Family,"and "Religion" as the 

three most important concerns of their personal life; Americans list .. Family." "Quality of 

Work," and "Friends" as their three most important values. ''Foreign policy," seen by 

many as oo important cause of the strained \i-ew many Arabs hold of the United States, is 

only the eighth most important concern for Arahi;. 

In addition to shuring values on 3 personal level, Americans and Arabs share core 

political values. 92% of respondent-, in Turkey, 92 %in Lebanon, 53% .in Jordan, and 

79 % in Uzbcldst~n and Pakistan feel it is important to be able to criticize their 

l ''lnttroa'tional Public Concern About North Kore-a;' The Pew Research c~nter, August 22. 2003: 

11-L-0559/0SD/48051 
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eovernment. Thereis alsosrrong supportamongAnibs furhonest elections~ a fair judicial 

system, and freedom of the.~ra~' 'The question these statistics beg is: 11 '~y, given the 
I' 

amount we have in common)~ the United States seen in such a negatiYe light in the rest 

of rite world?' While each of us eould come up with a number of answers to this question. 

- scne of which .might even prove accurate - the best way to reverse this \Toubling ·trend 

of anti-Amerlcanismis. to comprehensive} y study the question and fmmulate policy based 

on accurate, scientific-data .. Collecting these data is a cnicial first step towards engaging 

chcrcsr of the woi'ld ma publicdiplomacydh1logue. 

11. lflt Isn1t Measured, It \Yon't Be Improved 

1t is st:art:.lirq how little the U.S. government currently does by way cl public 

opinion polling. According to the Council on Foreign Relations, the U .s. government 

only spends $5 million annually on this type tI analysis? Further, much of the research 

the U.S. gove1nment does fails to address important questions.For example, The 

Wnshingfon. Post has reported on~ draft report prepared hy the Stitt.e De.rartm~nr'it 

inspcctorgenerci.l on the effectiveness of Radio Sawa,.a key organ of the United Slates 

aovenunenf s Middle· East public diplomacy effort: 

The draft report said 1hat while Radio Sawa has been promoted as a "heavily 
researched broadcasting network," d:J.e research concentrated primarily on 
gaining audience share, not on measuring whether Radio Sawa was influehting 
;ts audience. Despite tha brger audience$, "it is dirficult to ascerlain Radio 
S::iwa'c impact il countering anti-American views and the biased state-run media 
d the Arab world," the draft repor1$cticJ.6 

Comprehensive research into how foreign audienc«. feel.about America, specific 

American policies. and how the United St.titCS. can bcstchangea11.i1uclt::s and hehas,•ior 

needs to be ton ducted. 7 Doing so would-requfre n significantmCTease to the miniscule 

• H~d)' Amr. '"The Ne.cu t.o Communicate: How To Improve U.S. P\1blic Diplomacy with tile Isla,ok 
Wol'ld," The Brookin31 ln:stiru.1io>1, Janu,ary 2004. . 
~ 2004 Report 1.,( tbi: :Unilc:tl Sh1tc:s lld"isory Conunission on Public Oiplo:m.icy, pg. 6. 
'Glenn Kessler .... rhe Role? ('If Rad,n Sawa in Mld~t QucJtionoo.." The W11shi11gt"n Purr.. October lS. 
2004. pcit.e Al 2. T.ht dr:ift report was leaked ro 1.h~ f mt "by a so1.1t.:-e who said he feared th!t the inspector 
9tntnl'~ Office~-as buckling undtll' prtS!lurt ~nd would W:\ter dowmhe conclusions." 

U.S. foreign opinion polling. and analyris ii fragmcnt~"d 11nJ pec,rly focused. Senior State Dep~ttment 
mm.:s:etS moved USIA'! Office ofResearch,md. Media Reaction<Jut ufll~ public dipJomacyhicrM('.by 
wbm lhc: . .a~enr;y w.is folded into the Dc:p.irtmr.:nt in 199!:I. Tod~)', it $if.$ in the 'Bun::au oflnielli~cncc a.nd 
R~ea(cl\ (INR) whc:rc if ~ontributes more tc ,ill·$OtJ?Ce intdligencc. ·rcf>'>rtS than to strategiccommunjc~tion 
cfforu. The Hrnattca.r.ting Bnard of ~,vcmon has conttbctS wirh Intermedia, a private firm. which conducts 
surveys cf 3udicnct. share. The Foreign Br~dc~t lnfo1snation Service (FB IS) colla.1.~.:md :.~~s pdut. 

11-L-0559/0SD/48052 
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budget public diplomacy research currcntlyrecei:ves. This investment is ¢ssential to 

building an. eff'ective program. 

An effective public diplomacy effort would monitor howthe·opinions of various 

demographic groups are changing over tme and would inform 11olicymakers of these 

changjng sentiments. Public diplomacyeAl)erts have I.ong soughttohave·public 

diplomacy present at the 'takeoff' as well as the 11ctc1.sh landing'; of American policy. 

Rather, public diplomaq should be seen as a crucial component of the ai.taaft itself. 

At its best, information gathered by public diplomacy researchers would be 

passed along to poljcymakers in releval}t agehcies. As a result, policymakers would be 

:nvarc. of the .implications of policy decisions and statements on foreign public opinion 

and public diplomacy officers would be able to honestly inform foreign publics that their 

op.in ions were considered - if not always· agreed with -fo the formation of AmcricM 

policy. 

CJeurly, American officials should be making pub1ic policydecisjons based on 

America's vital national interest; they should, however, recognize that jtis conccivable 

the benefits .of a policy might in fact be outweighed by the neg~ti ve impacr that policy 

has on foreign public opinion. Infonningpolicymakers (i how an issue wil1 "play'' m 

forcign public opinion can help them determine Whether a seemingly beneficial poljcy 

will unintentionally create m:a::e terrorists than it deters, captures, or kills. 

FACE 10 

Up-to-date information on for:eign publics is not only important forpolky makers,. 

but also for pub I ic diplomacy ofticers. With a wide variety of tools at their dis.posal -

from \'lSas to speeches, advertisements 1o interviews, and so forth - information about the 

people with whan they are communicating can only help public. diplomacy officers i11 

applying the correct tools to the correct audience at the.right time and m the 1ight 

proponion. Tn this way, public diplomacy research aJJows fora ufalogue between 

America and the rest of the world by sc..-eldng feedback from forci,gn ~udicr,ce. Public 

diplomacy is n,t just about getting our message out, but also listening to the sent.ircents 

radioi TV, .and lnu.'Tnet-based publications. Some U.S. Embassies, individual 1111Jnary commands, and che 
CJA also engage in liDtiwJ opinion and media re~cw:h. Nou<: of thc,c ps'oduc1s on: combined and ,nal)'zed 
in ways for polit:ymakets to use. Many ,uc available to restricted ~r ~. Collection takesprecedcncc 
over ao.1ly~iund. "'issut: oflh¢ day" p-,JJins often ttumpt media coo,.ent and trend «U1~111enlS. See tbe 
"Report of the Defense Science'Bo~rd T.iwc Force on Stn:1wgic Cnnununkil.ion. .. Office of the Under 
Sccrct1ry of Defense for Acquisition. Technology, and J'.o~it-tic,;, Wll.!.h:ing<on. DC. Sepcemt,cr 1004. p . . 26~ 
'27. 
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of fore1gners. By incorporating a serious research component into the overall public 

diplomacy effo1t of the U.S. govcmmcnt. we can t:IUly engage in a dialogue with the rest 

of the world. It is a dialogue that has been ignored for too long. 

lil-.A Serious Reevaluation of Public DipJomacy in the "'1ar on Terror 

The U.S.government might be well-adYised to remember the words of MIT 

professor Norbert Wiener, who said "I never lOlow wbat I say until 1 hear the response."' 

This is certainly not the case for the U.S. government, which consistently fails to .attempt 

to research the reasons for anti-Ammicanism abroad er to use research in fo1mulating a 

clear communication strategy that engage~ foreign audiences in. a dialogue.As the 

General AccourttingOtfice found in its 2002 analysis Qfthe State Department' s public 

diplomacy effons,. 4'State Lacks a Strategy for Public Diplomacy Programs ... a America is 

the best in the world .at market research - it is a crucial part of darestic politics - but we 

arc notab\y qninfom1ed about audiences abroad. Changing this situation I11.Elt; be an 

immediate priority of the U.S. government. 

PACE 11 

In trying to improve Americn's standing m the eyes of die rest of the worJd 

American public diplomacy officers need to understand that public opinion cmnoL be 

changed either solely on the basis of reason nor solcl y on the l::esjs of. emotion. Rather~ it 

requires the foundation of reason to persuade people and &bessociated emotional 

re levanct to motivate their decision-rnakiµg and behavior~ Further, the bottom line of 

public diplomacy ought to be changing the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. If 

the end product of a particular program is only a change m mental state, it is not effective 

public diplomacy. 

U nderlyipg this change jp behaviors is· an exchange process be1ween 1he U.S. 

(indudi11grhc U,.S .govemmentas well as the private sector} and foreign audiences. To 

be successfuJ,foreignaucliencesma:. believe that the ideasadv.ocarcd by the United 

States.ire better than any reasonable alternative - including world views promoted by 

their governments, other segments of the population they ,arc: exposed to, and extremists 

who e3n often l:e.quite persuasive. 'lhis relationship between tJie United States and 

foreign audiences can only becultivatedif the UnJted States pursues a broad strategy that 

t U.S. General Accounting Office, .'1J.S. Public Diplomacy;' Septtm:aber 2003,pg. 13 

-8~ 
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identifies what audiences we aetrying to persuadeand wbat tools we have at our 

disposal to attcmptto influence these audiences as well as how and when these tools 

should-be utilize.ct. 

PAC,E 12 

In ordc:r to convince foreign audiences to support America's vision of fteed::nt 

and prosperity under the rule oflaw (or, at the very least, ()ppose extremist visions of 

death and destruction), we must beg.in by identifying the different segments that exist 

around the world that we ar~ trying to persuade. That is, a one-siz.e .• fits-all public 

diplomacy effort is less likely to be successful than one that recognizes that the 

arguments that are successful in the Muslim world might be different from the persuasive 

arguments we should highlight in Asia. Further, we might package our message 

differently to one rclig.ious or ethnic group within a country than we would another 

sroup. The same could be tnm for different age groups - older Koreans who remember 

the Korean War, for example. will be persuaded by a diffcr¢nt message than th:!ir 

younger ,:ountrymen who only know of the war fi:x:mdistortcd history books accounts . 

Cro~icl.Jly, this does rd:: mean America should be delivering contradictory 

messages to different groups . Not only does delivering. false messages or µropngundu go 

~g;i.L,m many \".>f the basic p1inc1pks our country stands firJ:ut also it would be unwise 

from a practical standpoint, as audiences worldwide wouJd quickly catch on to ;my 

contradictions. R~.1.h~, America should simply recognize that our message should be 

dclivcrc.d c:titJcrcnt!y to different groups. 

To spread our n1essage, the U.S.govemment should employ all available tools of 

public diplaracy. This would include utHizingthe President, the Secretary of State, and 

other Cubinet officcts and senior g.o\'ernmcnt officials as well as Americans in the pri vatc 

sector, includingtem;hers, students,journalists, business people, and so forth. These 

"public diplomacy ambassadors"can speak to foreign audiences using a variety of 

. promotiQnal tools such as advertisements, speeches, interviews, lectures, and educational 

excb3nges. The key is f<Jr the U.S~ government to invest in the research necessary tO 

effectively pair a mcsss.g:e with a messenger and a madiun. 

The U.S. government should also nol be hesitant to use the private sector in doing 

research into foreign audiences and the'ir reactions to the Uni red Stares. As an 

lode-pendent Taskforce sponsored 'by rhc ;Council on F-orcign Relations noted in 2003: 

11--L-0559/0SD/48055 
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The .. U.S. plivate sect.or leads the worJd in m::st of the key strategic areas required for 

effective pt1blic diplomacy: technology, film and broadcast, marketing research, and 

communications."' Ultimately, c:ffcctivccomrnunication with the rest of the world wm 
require not only the tools of traditional goventmcnt-mn publjc diplomacy (though these 

tools wm mtain vital), but also the re sou.recs and expertise of die American private 

sector 

JV. J.11corpor.tting Research lnto the OS Government Bureaucr,acy 

A \ital part of this new framework for enguging the public opinion aspect of the. 

"Varon Tm or is mu.king sure that American policy makers and advocttteshavethe most 

accurate and up-to-date infonnation about foreign audiences available to them at all 

times. Doing so requires two important acticm fn:m the Administration that wi 11 allow 

the U.S. government to bring the best work of the American public and private sectors to 

bear in rhe fight to shape the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. 

The U.S,. (;ovemmtmt should creafq an ind~'Pendfnt fo.rdgn public opinion i,isfiturion 

Atthe conclusion of World Wr ll, the Ccmnandi.ngGcneral of the Anny Aii' 

Force, Hap Arnold, wrote to Secretary of Wit:' Henry Stimson: 

''During this war the Army, Anny Air Forces, and thc:-Navy have made 
unprecedenteduse,of scientific and irdlstrial r~urces. Thec;ondusfon is. 
inescapable rhat we have not yet established the balance necessary to 
in~urc tn.c continuance of teamwork among the m.iJirary, other government 
agencies, .incitstty, and the unz\·c.rsitics. Scientific planning must be years 
m advance of the .&ctu,al resc3rch and development ~." 10 

OuL of rim und~~tanding of the imP,OJ1.ance. of tcchpology research .and development for 

success cm tl'le bat:tl.eficld., rcpresentatjve,s of the ,v"r Dcpnrtmcnt, the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development. and private: industr.y e~.r..sbli5hed Proiect RAND
1 

. .. '"'C 
· · . . • '.I • 1rn,11.1 r . 

precursor of today's RAND Corporat10n. 'll'e Aruclt!s of lncorpor:i11on ~~~~i~1t:y set forth 

RA1'1D's purpose: "To fllrther and promote sciatific,cducadona1, and charitable 

purposes- all for the public welfare and security of the U nitcd States of America:~ 

, Peter G. Peterson. et al., "Finding America's Voice: A Strategy for Rdnvi~ting U.S. PubJicDipJomac.y 
To~'ard r~e Middle East", rt1~ Council on Foreign Relations, 2003, PS· 6. 
10 Th~ Rand Cqrporationr''History and Mission" (hltp:1/ww.w.rand.orrf about/bistory/) 

- 10-
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Similarly, winning the War on 'Xecra:isn will require unprecedented use of 

America's. technology, broadcast, market research, and communications resources. In 

order to best utilize those resources it is "tital to insure the teamwork of the Slate 

°=1,mbt&t.,Defense Department, other g,ovei:nment agencies, imiversitles, and the 

private sector. To this end, the Administration should push for the creation of a private 

sector institution similar to RAND charged with gathering the information required b}' 
~.--.· -

the U.S.government to advanc:c America,s position in the ideological aspect of the 'NE' 

on Terror. 

Themi.ssial of this "CorparatlonforFoteignOpinion Analysjs" (CFOA) would 

be to use the resources and capabilities of the United States of America to fully engagein 

a long-term~ research effort aimed at be,ttcr understanding foreign public opinion. 

It would,bs .. ~aske<l wilh contracting with spccialistfirms around the world to listen, ask 
1:··,,, I 

question, 3na analyze foreign public opinion in a manner that js simply not done Today. 

TI1'.,"Te a1-c knowledge gaps with regard to issues of anti-American sentiment and this 

institution would be tasked witb reviewing all existing data plus contracting for any 

original research needed to fill remaining knowledge gaps.'' 

There :ire a 1rnmber of significant advantages to creating this corporacion. First, 

the corporation's independence avoids creating bureau.cratic. fights over what budget b! 

money for foreign public opinion retearch, conies frcm. who controls the focus of the 

research, and so forth . Second, CFOA would provi!)c a usef41 product for consumption 

across maey areas of government - fn:m the Broadcasting Board of Governors to the 

National Seotricy Advisor- and keeping it independent would allow its resources to be 

used by a wide-array of interests. Finally, it would ·provide a method !or coordinating 

different aspects of iovernment ertgagcme.nt with the rest of th: world while still 

maintaining crucial separation between various e-rnitic&. That is. given how vital it is 1:hal 

public diplomacy be differentiatc.d flt1n public.affairs, public relations, information 

w.irfare1 and psyops, ~ an independent corp0rationwould allow each to continue to 
. I 

work completely in its o,vn sphere w?,i le still having access 10 research when necessary. 

11 See the tcs1imony of Keith Reinhard, Presideot of Business for Diplomatic Action, lnc .• before the House 
Subcommitta on National Security, Emerging Threats, end Jntematiunal R~l.i.ti.cms (Augwt 23. 2004) for 
an ~A.1.:i;J)rJ)l analysis cf how ,Amc:riCA ·~ <:o,nmw,jcalions expertise can .be applied to the communica.tio11 
upectofthi: Waron Terror. 

- 11 • 
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_Create a mechanism for using CPOA 

Because the U.S. government has so many official messengers; the need tu have 

all of them singing off Che same sheet is especially important~ Yet, over recent years; 

public diplomacy coordination has dctcriorated.1l CFOA will provide the. data that allows 

Ame1ica to both formulate a comprehensive communications strategy and constantly 

reevaluate and r,evise that strategy .into the future. The U .. S. government J.1U!:t. create a 

mechanism by which it ran utilize this jnfonnation effectively. 

A v;tal first step is to make sure that someone is empowered with coordinating all 

activities, behaviors, and messages so chat they arc alig,icd with the WS govemrent 1 s 

overall communicati o·n strategy. The wrrent Under Secretary of State for Public 

Diplomacy position is clearly not this empowered individual as he or she lacks authority 

over both budgets and personnel assignments. It is also vital 1hat this individual have dle 
abilhy to easily got information to the highest levels ofaov~ . ~t •. 1• ... I I I I , ,, 

As such, a new staff position on the National Seculiity.~
1

: , ,: . : · , 

1

ishould be created 
I I I, 1f t I 

J I J j ' 

and char.ged with coordinating the U.S. governments over,m.t~'1Ilfl1!IQ.JCationsstr4tegy. 
11 qf 1,l i~~11:1·; \1, 

This staff member would be cha:r:ged with receiving infornitll.iJh·\t.co'tn' CFOA and. 

disseminating: it t<> policy makers so that they are i\ware of the effect a policy ad:icn will 

have on fot·eign public opinion, This coordination does not currently exist. As the 2004 

report of the U.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy states, ' 'Along\ltith·the 

\\n-titt .House and the~ of State., nearly all government agencies engage in 

ll •rhc fare:' U.S. Jnfc,nnatibn Age"ne)' had a Director and .!;cnior staff' that coordinated with other 
·govemment.,sencics, and :s 'budget to at<;omplish itt. mission, even thoush it declined toward the end of the 
f'.nld War. Moreover. a public diplomacyc:OQfdint~r pcsition was staffed in the National SecurityC-'1unci1 
during-the Reagan J\dminj$ttation. Since i>Juicknt Clinton issued PDP 68 (Pn:~idc:ntitl Decision Directive 
m International Public llif<;rriiation) April 30, 1999. there has been no Presidential directive on public 
diplomacy. Th~ NSC tc:rminAtcd it in 2001 pending a re,iew of W .S. public diplomacy policy. Since then, 
the Dcp~~rtmcnr of Defense created itnd abolished the Office of Str~tcgic lntlueoce. The Sta~ D~unent 
has had two l:nd11 S~retfuics for Public Diploma,cy with large gaps in~vice. kt June 2002. tre White 
Houst crated h .Offtec of Global Com.a,unkation: which k~s U.S. officials, "on mes.sage.," but does not 
direct. coordinate. or e,-nlu1nc public diplnm:u:y activities. And mSc-plem~ 2002. National Security 
Advisor Cofl(2olec.;z:i Rice est:.bliNht-0 the Strate:ic CommunicationPolky CoordinatiogCol.(\(f\ilJl!e to 
coordinate intef.a:gl!ncy activities. It reponed1y ll"l¢t twice and has had little fmp,tc:t. A ~n int.er·a:ency 
workiog group \1;11$ created wirnib the State Department Under Secretariat fir Public Diplomacy, but lacks 
a budget, "-ontrtctlng authority, sufficient communic;,tiuns support. and attention. Irum State and other 
Cubinetagc:ocy leaders. ''Report oflheDet"tnse SdenceBo:ud Ta~k.force on Strategic Comrnunication.'' 
p.2S, 26. 
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some public diplomacy efforts. While a few stru::tums .lirk federal officials, coordination 

often does not extend to embassy practitioners."" 

In order to keep all parts of the government bureaucracyirOV.il:g towards 1he 
same goal, a seniorinteragency ~roup {SIG)shouldbc created that bringstheNSCstaff 

ItBlber charged with the U.S.government' sforeign public opinion programs together 

wth 'the Under Secret.ary of State for Public Diplomacy, the Under Secretary of Defense 

f'or Policy, representatives of USAID, all other relevant members of the ExCCQtive 

Branch, and otherp,anicipants on DJ) ad hoc basis. This fomlal consulting mechanism 

would encourage closer cxx:pration among ctr various parties involved. Acting oo the 
information provided by CFOA, this SIG would allow the relevant Under S~~ari:cs to 

implement the government's long-tcnn communications str.ttegy. 

The NSC staff member would o.J~o· be responsible for ensuring that all U.S. 

aovernment messcnscrs arc given 1he infrnmation required lo eff ectiveJy communicate 

with their audiences. Sanethings.im.ilar to the daily 1"Talkin; Points from the Depanrnenr 

of Defense Office of Public Affairs'' or "Th~ Global Mt:ssen;el''' produced by the White 

House Office of Glob~ Commw1ication& should be disseminatedto all U.S. government 

messengers as well ~ information lb.iet is specifi~ to particular audienc~s. '" Thus,, 3 U.S. 

guvr:rnmenL public dipJomacy officer in the Republic ofth'ea should be given 

im.tructions as to what i):lformation the U.S. goverrment communication strotcey calls for 

him or her to communicate to young Korans, old Koreans, busirtes.sman, opinion 

makers, and s<, forth. Once again,. it is viral that each of these segments only };)e given 

accurate information from the' U.S. govemm~nc, hut the style and tone ot" America's 

message must be fine-tuned for various foreign audience segments. lmportaull r, this finie

tuning must be 1:esed on continuous research. 

A Seri"ous Commitment From the President 

Regardless of how well-&1.ructured the U.S. public diplomacy appararu~ is, 

however, it will only be effective if chanz,ng forc.ign public opinion is signaled as 3 

is 2004 Report of tM United States Atlvi~ Cn'T'mlA-"ion on Public Diplomacy.pg. E. 
•• !ht dfcc:ti vcne.s, t>f 1.J,c:~ talking points wou Id be drastically improved by co1npri;Jir;:ru.i ve audience 
rc5Clldt alh:>w'in& t.hcm to cxpbin nor only what Ametica waou to .ay. but hou• it ihowd be said as well,~ 
what questions audience ugmmlS wrow.td the: world are looking for ,-.merica to ofl)wcr. furthtr, it is 
£U1kiD~ ~u tl».: Stll.1.¢ Department docs no! 1'ppe.,r 1n rmc5ucc any daily ta.lkin1 points. 

13 • 
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national security priority by the President. Just ·a, the President serves a, commander-in

chief of the United States military.hem.a:. similarly view himself as the lead spokesman 

forthc United St~tes to foreign nationals beyond foreign govenunentalleaders. This 

commitment must be made not only through public statements and private consultation 

and analysis within the White House, but also in 1he ~resjdent's continuing a:ntacts witb 

Department <i' State officials, including diplomatic C!ii~(~ of'Mission. It must be a 

priority commitment that is followed through on a day-to-day basis and in each of the 

President's decision~. Foreign public opinion is no less important to Am~rican national 

secwity than American public opinion is to an election. 

Conclusion 

While one might be µnderstandably skeptical of a proposal for ''funht.r study" of 

a problem, in the case of aJteringforeignbclicfs and hehaviora short pause to hammer 

out a comprehensive,strategyis'called for. The temptation afmany in Washington -

including many who have written reports on how to revitalize pubJic diplomacy- is to try 

and rekindle rhe glory years of the Uni~ Strues Information Agency (USIA) during the 

Cold War. While USIA·tYPC programs are important - and should be seen as vital 

components of the War on Teuoristn ... it is far more impot1ant for the U.S. government 

LO fully understand and conceptualize a long-term communications program with the rest 

of the world. America needs to do mme than broadcast out message to foreign audiences; 

we need to Ji.st en to their complaints and respond to thm nppmpriulel y. 

The framework laid out in this paper docs just that. It star.ts with an intense stage 

of information gathering where Americary government officials - wirh dte help of the 

privatc•scctor - evolmne all of the infor:mation currently available and procures whatever 

other information is needed to accurately and fully understand fordgn public opinion at a 

specific point in tjme. This baseline i.s then given Lo policy makers, g:, prior policy can be 

reevaluated a11d tuturc policy evalu~ted in 1uft ofthe benefits America gains and the cost 

is may or may not have on foreign public opinion. Further. this information is given to 

.American public diplomacy and public affairs officials .. under the guidance of a newly 

(.TCatcdNSC staffrnernberchahing a SIG - who \,Jse this infonnation to ·craft an cffcerive, 

informed, and tle~dbJc communicationsetlon for America. 

·• 14 • 
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Finally, this dialogue between America and the rest of the world - and the 

tesponsive framework cstabljshed that incorporatesgo,•cmmcnt and the private sector

is seen as a long-term commitment. The creation of a private institution charged with 

constantly measuring foreign public opinion, the effectiveness of America's message, and 

the impact of Amedcan""policy on.foreign public opinion would give the U.S. government 

the real-time info11nationn!cessary fordTcctivecommunication with h mt. of the 

world. 

As John Adams fanpuslyobserved. "'IbeRevoJ'ution was in the minds and hearts 

of the people.'' Rr a ~ extremist segment of the world population values like 

freedotn and prosperity are meaningless . l'et the vast 1n~jc:nity d people around the gld::e 

is more interested in security for themselves and their families than war and destruction. 

Ame.rica has a peaceful message and strives to be a force for fu:edom and prosperity 

amtmd 1be world. Yet we are doing incrediblehann to ourselves by not advocatingfor 

ourselves effectively. As the 9111 commission stated: "If the United Stares does not act 

aggressively to define itselrio the Islamic world, the extremists will gladly do thejob for 

us:•' s Richard Holbrooke put it best, 0 How can a man m a cave out communicate the 

world's leading cmmnunications societ~'Z''16 

Ainericwi nmional security requires that we harness the wealth of tesoµrces we 

have avaj JabJc to communicateWltb the rest of the world. We m:st speak and listen to the 

rest of the world clearly, accurately, and effectiveJy.Jf we do so, we will prevail. 

'' J1fationa1 Cooomi~t iaft on Torrot1,sl Att~cks on the United States. ·"ft1c 9111 Commission Repo~1117g. 
m . 
16 Richard Holbroolcc, "'O~ tbt M¢suge-0ut." Washmg,oll Post. O<.t- 28.2001 , p. B7 
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TO: Ambassador Zal Khalilzad 

FROM: Donald Rumsfc~ 

SUBJECT: Washing:ton Time~nrcl~ .... 

March 17 ,2005 

Please take a look at this article, .. Privatizing Afghanistan", and let me know what 

you think about it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/17/05 Washington Times article: Privatizing Afghanistan 

OHR ss 
031705-9 

reree oso 05206-05 
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Privatizing Afghanistan 

Washington Times 
March 17 ,2005 
Pg.23 

Privatizing Afghanistan 

Bolster.free-market possibilities 

By Saad Mohseni and Don Ritter 

Page I of 2 

Afghanistan's rapid transformation from a political and economic basket case into a viable democratic 
state has been nothing short of miraculous. 

The international community, led by the United States, has contributed to the reconstruction of a 
beleaguered nation to the extent that there now are a democratically elected president, free media, 
progressive businesses, investment and civil laws plus a viable banking industry, all of which in turn 
have assisted in the development of a thriving private sector. 

Both the government and donor nations pronounce their dedication to building a market economy. 
Afghanistan has emerged from an emergency situation to be confronted with a new phenomenon: Aid 
organizations have tapped into the financial lifeblood of private enterprise development and the 
government itself is competing with the private sector. 

Herc arc five reasons why this contingent of nongovernmental organizations and government-engaged 
businesses have alarming long-term implications: First, the United Nations and other international 
organizations generally do not outsource functions critical to improving the private sector. International 
agencies and the United Nations (and its divisions) favor sister entities or the NGO community, or they 
set up parallel structures 10 the private sector. 

Take the recent UNESCO educational TV pilot project. Rather than contracting with existing TV 
stations for delivery of services, they have opted lo purchase all the equipment and set up duplicate 
structures. 

Second, NGOs compete directly with the private sector. Lack of market competition, access to public 
funding and the ability to operate tax-free all mean that NGOs can offer products and services at highly 
subsidized rates, creating an anti-competitive environment for businesses that vie for the same markets. 

This is rife in the media sector. The donor-nation mantra is "support free media,'' but rather than run 
their programs in existing and available free and independent media, they choose to create new 
subsidized media organizations, competing in a tight market. In Kabul, we have the BBC, Radio Free 
Europe/Radio Liberty, Kilid (NGO), VOA, AIKA/Womcn's Radio (NGO) and others that compete 
directly with the commercial ARMAN FM. 

Third, NGOs and International agencies absorb Afghanistan's best employees. With a ready source of 
funding and no need for return on equity or having to deal with other free-market exigencies, they have 
attracted, with large salaries, Afghanistan's best and brightest workers. The resulting drain on human 
resources away from the private sector and into the vast nonprofit economy has severely limited the 
private sector's ability to build human-resource capacity. 

11-L-0559/0SD/48063 
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Fourth, international contract and grant mechanisms rend to favor NGOs. Today's NGOs -
organizations funded by the international community - can undercut any business entity in Afghanistan 
and secure lucrative contracts that private businesses depend on. NGOs can disregard factors relating to 
life-and-death business issues like supply, demand and profit margins. They also have the benefit of 
starting with a fully geared-up infrastructure, also funded through donors, while many firms in similar 
areas must start from scratch. 

Fifth, some government departments compete with the private sector, creating huge conflicts of interest. 
The role of government. as elaborated in Afghanistan's National Development Framework, is to regulate 
rather than compete. However, in some cases, entrepreneurial government bureaucrats develop capacity 
and do work that clearly competes with the private sector, in direct conflict with the government's 
market-economy objectives. 

A few examples of such government-owned or -controlled entities include: (I) The Afghan Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry, which is the voice of government in business, not a voice for the private sector; 
(2) Afghan Film, which virtually controls matters pertaining to film and cinema; (3) Ariana Airlines: a 
government-run airline; (4) Afghan Tel, which, controlled by the government, also has a stake in Afghan 
Wireless, while other telecom entries are funded entirely by the private sector. 

A four-point private-sector "affirmative action'' plan is needed before public enterprise overwhelms the 
private, and should include: ( l) favorable treatment vis-a-vis the subsidized NGOs in bidding for 
contracts; (2) significant outsourcing by nonprofits to local businesses; (3) more local-level salary 
structures for NGOs; (4) a means of limiting government involvement in business; and (5) direct flow of 
donor funds to the private sector, bypassing government. 

Such proactive steps are absolutely necessary to overcome the powerful momentum that is pushing the 
Afghan economy in a non-market direction. And while a market economy is enshrined in the country's 
constitution and policies, it will take more than words for the private sector to be able to provide for the 
needs of the Afghan people. 

Saad Mohseni is a director of Moby Capital Partners, a media entity in Afghanistan that includes 
ARMAN FM and Toto TV Former Rep. Don Ritter is an investor in Afghanistan and a senior adviser to 
an Afghan business community effort to promote investment and market-based economic policies. 
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TO: Gen Pete Pace 

CC: Gen Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: GITMO Question 

Please get back to me as to why we are building a peimanent facility at Gl;:~lf~7. 
, ./ ., ,., 

Thanks. 

DHR:.u 
030305•7 
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TO: 

cc 

, .. 

·· ···1 Mbd you.~ pt to me as to why we are building a pennanent facility in 

G1MO. ·The resp~ I received seemec1 to be more like a U. of1alting points. 

I am intcraad 

lbanb. 

MlclL. 
3/3/0J Sa:DdMm» ti> C1CS 111:: OTMO QNadan 
3/17105 CJCS Mllmo10 ie: GTMO Qlmlbl 

..... ~ •.........•• ~ ....... ~ ••....••....•. ~ ....•...•...............•.... 
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QfFlcE Of .,1-r 
CHAIRMAN Of 'IHI! JOINT CH&8 OF STAFF SECREiPR\' OF Df.t'"...(K·f . c::;,,, 

WA8Hltfm)M, D.C.IGl1..... . 1mr AHf'II , uwtwtlS · . 
. . CH-2!81-0.5 · NI . 9: 28 

INFO MBMO 1 7 March 2005 

. ~ ~~OR: SECRETARY'?. DBFENSB : . 
1 

~,;Cf FflOM: Geaaal Ri 8. ~ &'ds 'iy?.JJ... """'."' 4f' 

SUBJECT: -GTMo· -- ~- ·-(SF976)~-· .. ,, - -

reSl)Qil&e to your question (TAB A), we arc buildina faciDtiee at 
miliCary personnel requiremmdl for guard mul aecurity farces 

bmaani' tarian and. ~tianal concemt identified by om aDies and 
(l;OnuniU. ee of the Rm Croea. · 

• provided m the auacbt-1 ~xi (TABB). 

COORDINAnON: T C 

Attachmcotl: · 
·A.stated 

~By: Vice A_ auura·11l F. Willard, USN; Director, J .. ~_(b_)(6_) __ __, 

08.D 052 31l-0 5 

11-L-0559/0SD/48067 
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. 

OF THE 
. "/.Rf Of f)Efe.ff 

1tIJS IWl 18 ~ 9: 28 

TO GenPete Pace 

CC: Oen Dick Myea:a 

FROM Donald llumsfi:ld ,, 

SUBJECT: GITMO Que8-tion 

Please get back to me as to why \e an: building a pc11nancnt facility at GITMO. 

Tbanb. 

• 
sa(r,<lr;(oil• ••••••·••·•·•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'Pt~e raponilby 3 J 10 /~ . · _ · 

11-L-0559/0SD/48068 
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TABB 
0.7Mar0S 

~aa,jGTMO).,.,...F.-.. 

e,.ma,,; To s,nMde taldng points as to~-.... .,._ a 
pennanertbaff et GTMO. . , 

.... Sed)ef rwqUlllltld ta~ polntl (l'I .. propoeed 
MLCON progr,m at GTMO. · · . . 

lot19m Lint 
• The FY 05.SUpplemenlll request lnduda two-GTMO . 
. . MILCON praiecta. They 81'8 constructlOn of a new mutnun 

security pm,on (Camp 6) aod a S*imeter,Secwtty Fence. .. 
. These 2 p;c,ject8 .w1,1 reduce n,lltary personf181 raquinlmanll 
by nea1y 320. . 

• con8'Nctlon of the camp e pr1eon la based on us prtaon 
ilandarda "8t wtl addw the humanitarian and operatlonal 
concerns Identified by our W11 on Tem>ffsm alllee and tie 

; ·. lntematlonat Committee of the Red Ctoea. · , 
l Background 

• Naval Base GTMO hosts"* Taak Force-Gl'MO. a tanant 
command cf-2,000mOitary and~ persc,nnet. Naval 
BaseGTMO also provides logistic support In the event of a 
Caribbean mass migration. 

- ...... ...._ Brit Operafk>D ENCi IRJNQ· Ait&DOM delafeeea we,e 
transferred to GTMO In Jan-02. 

• scamps wara dealgnad 1o hold 1107 detafnael. 
C&mpe 1,2 and 3 ware consln.ldad u tamporary. high 
security detentton faclllClee In Apr-oct 02 ta hold up to 
807 detainee&. 
camp 4, • medium aecutty facllty, was constructed In 
Apr 03 to house 200 addltlonal detalneee. 
FY 03 Suppfementat prowled funding !of camp 5 (an 
lnterrogaUon and hokting factffl.y b -100 addi11ona1 high
threat. hlgh-fntelffgenoHMII detalneas), additional Tmap 

. :, <..... . . 
FOK o"remt es& etruP: 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
t 
.r ., . f 

! . 

i . 
i 
I 
i. 
: 

' 1· . 
! 

' I· 

Support Faclltles and 111 Joint Task Forat MDltary 
Cammlalon Complex. . 

• SecDef utilized EEE authortty In Dec 04 ta construct 
pa)'Ch1Rlc ward addition to ht 'ho8pltal to meet lntemalfonal 

. ca. standards. 

• Camp 8 w11·tie a ffllJCfmmHecutl fadfity designed to hold 
high-threat. hlgh-intelffgence-,,.. delalnees. Once 
co.,tpletad. Campa 1..a wlll be phased out reducing detainee 
capacfty to 520. 

.FJOf S,, ......... Rt9MW 
• . 2 P.rojecta n,queetad In FY 05 Supplemeral. 
• Camp e ~ Facllfty ($37M) prowlea: 

A 178-cel, long.term detenlfonfacllty bulft to us Buraau of 
Prfaona mldards. lncludJng 8 aingle handicap·ceta. 
More open Ii~ conditions conelslanl with the Geneva ·· 
Conwntions. 

. - Condltlona to allow detaneee moN Independence tiO ffi0'4l8 ., ·. 

between cells, ~rs and day ,oom. 

- T~ lmprovam..,._ toenable more efficient guald . 
operatlona·(124 fawar personnel). · 

• Radio Range Pedmeter ~,tty Fence ($SM). 
-smart" securtty fence wMh hlgtHech Mneors and auto-pan ·. 
Infrared cameraa, · . 
Abftity to detsct. del8r and mm potential fntluaiona. 
Reduction ·or perlC)(t1 rel requiNnllnt ro, aecurtey force and 
perlmetarton» protecUon (198 few.er personnel). · 

Td>B 

. ·• ..... 11-L-0559/0SD/48069 



-
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-9999 
1ffi't' ~~ .r '1 f ,., 

CM-2381-05 .... ; ' ' 1 '"' ' "'· ~ 

INFO MEMO 1 7 March 2005 

FOR: SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
. f; ~ , .., ~ 

FROM: General Richard B. Myers, CJCS ~·-:
1
\J,:._~-:..~.J 

SUBJECT: GTMO Question (SF 976) 

• Answer. In response to your question (TAB A), we are bui]ding facilities at 
GTM Oto reduce the military personnel requfrement!:-1 for guard and security forces 
and to address humanitarian and operational concerns identified by our allies and 
the International Committee of the Red Cross. 

• Analysis. Analysis provided in the attached Sx8 (TABB). 

COORDINATJON: TAB C 

Attachments:: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Vice Admiral R. F. Willard, USN; Director, J-8~ ... (b-)(_
6
) ___ _ 

0SD 0'5230-05 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
11-L-0559/0SD/48070 
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cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Pete Pace 

Gen Dick Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld ,~ 

SUBJECT: GITMO Question 

TARA 

1 eeer.. c:~ : · -
. :" ~.'':,l'~f ::· ... -

.... ~5 , ... ..., '.· 
ll·_· , . I ·.: . , I": ') ::March 3, 2005 

Please get back to me as to why we are building a peimanent facility at GJTMO. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
030305-7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 3 / IO/ o{ 

¥6G(f' 
Tab A 

OSD 05230-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/48071 



TABB 

Date: 7 Mar 05 

Guantanamo Bay (GTMO) Detention Facilities 

Purpose. To provide talking points as to "why we are building a 
permanent base" at GTMO. 

Issue. SecDef requested talking points on the proposed 
MILCON program at GTMO. 

security prison (Camp 6) and a perimeter Security Fence. 
These 2 projects will reduce military personnel requirements 
by nearly 320. 

• Construction of the Camp 6 prison is based on US prison 
standards that will address the humanitarian and operational 
concerns identified by our War on Terrorism allies and the 
International Committee of the Red Cross. 

Background 
• Naval Base GTMO hosts Joint Task Force-GTMO as a tenant 

• command of -2,000 military and contractor personnel. Naval 
Base GTMO also provides logistic support in the event of a 
Caribbean mass migration. 

• First Operation ENDURING FREEDOM detainees were 
transferred to GTMO in Jan 02. 

• 5 Camps were designed to hold 1107 detainees. 
- Camps 1,2 and 3 were constructed as temporary, high 

security detention facilities in Apr-Oct 02 to hold up to 
807 detainees. 

- Camp 4, a medium security facility, was constructed in 
Apr 03 to house 200 additional detainees. 

- FY 03 Supplemental provided funding for Camp 5 (an 
interrogation and holding facility for 100 additional high
threat, high-intelligence-valuedetainees), additional Troop 

Support Facilities and the Joint Task Force Military 
Commission Complex. 

• SecDef utilized EEE authority in Dec 04 to construct 
psychiatric ward addition to the hospital to meet international 
care standards. 

• Camp 6 will be a maximum-securityfacility designed to hold 
high-threat, high-intelligence-value detainees. Once 
completed, Camps 1-3 will be phased out reducing detainee 
capacity to 520. 

FY 05 Supplemental Request 

a 2 Projects requested in FY 05 Supplemental. 

a Camp 6 Detention Facility($37M) provides: 
- A 176-cell, long-term detention facility built to US Bureau of 

Prisons standards, including B single handicap cells. 
- More open living conditions consistent with the Geneva 

Conventions. 
- Conditions to allow detainees more independence to move 

between cells, showers and day room. 
- Technology improvements to enable more efficient guard 

operations (124 fewer personnel). 

• Radio Range Perimeter Security Fence($5M). 
- "Smart" security fence with high-tech sensors and auto-pan 

infrared cameras. 
- Ability to detect, deter and assess potential intrusions. 

- Reduction of personnel requirement for securityforce and 
perimeter force protection ( 196 fewer personnel). 

Tab B 
F&lU OFFI4?1 t I Uf Ii tfJIJI V 

11-L-0559/0SD/48072 
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Unit 

CDRUSSOUTHCOM 

TABC 

COORDINATION 

Name 

GEN Craddock 

11-L-0559/0SD/48073 

Date 

14 March 2005 

Tab C 



TO: GEN John Abizaid 
GEN George Casey 
LTG Dave Barno 

cc: Gen Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld ~ 
SUBJECT: Training and Equipping Security Forces 

March 18,2005 

We need to be training trainers in Afghanistan and Iraq, so that an institutional 

capability is developed in both countries to sustain the training efforts that have 

been initiated. 

l would Jike a report as to where we stand on both countries. 

Thanks. 

DIJR ss 
031705-17 

.......................... ······~······································ 
Please respond by __ '1_1 __ o_s°_· __ _ 

oso 05276-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/4807 4 



TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Eric Edelman 

Steve Bucci 
Cathy Mainardi 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Update on Panama 

December 12,2005 

~~' X~·· .• 

Please give me an update as to where we stand with Panama. I am concerned 

about the intelligence progress. 

Thanks. 

DilR.ss 
12120S-ll 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 01/04/06 

F8U8 
11-L-0559/0SD/48075 
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• • . ___ _.., .. ~·-··~- ... __ -·· -·· .. 

'l'O: SteveCambone 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld ~ · 
St.IBJErl': Relea~e of Ucl;s;ifiei "Iraqi Perspectives Project" 

Plee:e.takc a look a; this note from N:1C Gingrich on this project pi':e. W-OIJ ng 

on and tell me what you ti'K 

Thanks. 

Auadl. 
12/26/0S Gin&ricb o-mails to SD ie: ll'aqi Penpectives Project 

···········~~,,,,, .........•..........................•••••••...... ••• 
. Pf#l<Nf4H'apond by JanlUlfY 12, 1006 

'""" 
11-L-0559/0SD/48076 



,' . I . 
Message I Paget of2 

! . .. 

l(b)(6) !cN,OSD 

Fram: !(b )(6) I CIV, oso 
leAt: 3Ef:' ::,: 'ZT, 20051~0 PM 
To: ,~~ _ CIV, 0S0 . 

1 ... er.t: FW: dectaasifying taddam fflae tMMt 

Newt'a reapon&e to ADM G's email... 

---ot191nat Message . 
• 1'Nrchw.lve2 (rnadbxthlrdwavelOSpeake!Vfngrkh.cam] 

SMt: Monday,. De:oember 26, 200S,;;,.;7: .... 28~PM....:.. -----. 
Tee GllmbuUanl, EP, ADM, VCJCS; !(b)(6) !OV, 050 
CC Stavrfdls, James. VADM, 050; Pat,e,-Pela. Ge\, JCS, ClCS; Er,gfarl4 ~ CLV, OSD 
SUbjac:t: ~ dedassfyfng SidiMt ffleHlewt 

I 

~ 1he lt8Cf ~ Projed ought m include.a 8'gnl1k:ant news effort. It ii a real ach11BVS1inani 

It could be 1he pr11k.lde to thedeclassbtion and publ1hing en the Internet of all the fltea now 
newt 

fw C b . 17 l IP, ADM, VCJCS [mallD:edmim.glambastlanlOjs.pentagon.mH] 

T• Thlrdwavel;!(b)(6 !av, 050) 
IIIIC MnSay, Deamf'! 26, ~s 2:45 PM 

CC St2M1dls, James G@oSd.ml [StaMiclls,.James, VAOM, 050]: Pata, Petw, Gen, XS. CJCS; Eng I Gordon 
@osd.ml [England, Gordon, CN, OSD] 
albjact: RE: dedassifying $eddam fUes-newt 

Newt--far info .. we're OIi tha ver,e of releasin.g the unclassifled wnion 
_"Iroqi Perspectha PNjed'. We'~ IWkad ttnugh all th8 clearance is and ere 
now wortdng out filltll d&talls. Appn»cillately 1000 pleees of info from ft.~ bGN 
you•w fflCll1iofted WIN UN.cl supplcffient fftl'ervfews with Iroqls etc:. The p,pJect 
l'\epo,!t thoulil be aut (ft SONtine in JtJitilary. Ed 1 

-- ~ . 

The following email re:Jata to a topic where we haw been consistently wrong. 
We cap1utedmilliom of do.cuQlems from die S.i&a:D di~ 

We still have tlOt been able to process them became they are 8() massive .. 

Every elfon to make them public so people could ieview them and 1nmS1ate them ba,,L been 
blocked either by DIA or sonieone .. f 

' ' 
This is an example of cJassi&aaion bein, counterproductive •. 

12127/2005 11-L-0559/0SD/48077 
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I l'llge2of2 

I 

If we simply pbotocopiccl die documenlaonlo die web and e-.1111 open soun:e J.. of 
translation and analysis we would be ..w,ed bow many people would participate. I 

This is worth forcing on the system to be more open 
Newt 

Hen, are a couple of articles 1ll8t you may find mterestiDg. 

I 
I 

I 

The first is SttNe Hayes' piece 1iom the Sumdard in which he describes the brick wall he 
has n.m. up against in his efforts to FOIA the ~lassified.• documents captured from Saddam 
ngime. AmODi these is this iJJtemtiDa title: 
TIiie: Chemicel, 8'ologlcal Agent DNlnlcllolt 
Short DNcl1pllon: SH Document for Remaltf8. 
/v;Jt>nf:I: DIA 
Document Date: Feb-03 
Document ft.~., 
The second artic1e is an AP piece fi'om the Washington Post eatidcd "Bill Wo\lld Sbi ld DIA from 
FOJA." r 

I woad.er if the two are relarm? Part of the int.el communi¥s tegime change plan 

121'2712005 11-L-0559/0SD/48078 
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I ., 
Mardi 23, 2005 

'lb: David Chu a 
I 

FROM: --Donaht·Rumsfeld -:ol'I 
SUBJECT: Your Memo ailmp~ ~ andDism;mbennent Benefits 

I 

Attached is your memo on improving death and dismem~t benefits. I 
' 

aniottell whether you aieprq:,osing that I do ~r try 1D fix t 

Wbat,-if anything, do you propose? I ~.: •. ........_ :; 

Thanks. 

Auaeh. 
3/JM>5 USD (P&R.) Memo to Sec Def (OSD 05292,-05) 

DHlbl 
~ 

••••el .......... ••••1t••••••• 
Please respond by _______ _ 

f 
~ 

~~tJs;.q;.-1) s 
11-L-0559/0SD/48079 
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°i.JNDEtr·SECRETAR'Yl·OF c--····sE . 
4000 DEFENl5E ~AGOH 

WASHINGTON. D,C. Jt0301 

• Most Iibly outcome for the Supplemcn1al will be to )'OUJ' discretion 1111d 
en1itle all to $100,000; with SGL1 hibd co $400,000. 

o Re,rt)adivity would be iimilar to the Adnjnis · a proposal, i.e., limitoo to 
OlF/OEF deaths . 

.Da,acw,,,..,,,.... . 
• White House staff is developing i dismenibcrtncnt JnR~ct that wowd pay a luq, 

sum of $2S,0001o $50.000 for nine conditions nmging m loss of vjsion or hearing. 
to Joss of'Umbs. . 

The mrereat comes perioually 1iml Messrs~ Card and 
ex.peuse5· . •. • ' • ' 

; I 
' I 

o PropONI blur$ the line between DoD anc1iv A ~~orse, by asking 
the Service member 10 pay the c()St (StOO per mout1t premipm). . 

o The DoD would pay the premium during periods of ·ona1 deployment. 
Using FY04 aa a baseline, the cost co ~c ~D woul "$28 ·million. 

Q O ~ believe Heshould focus on post-ho.sP,i~tion incomeadequacy(i_.c.,.after 
IS i discharge from thernill'taty).and with V~ Affi · havedesigneq-,sofution. 
~ I Existing psuguans deal rmsonably with d;le hospi · • Oil period. . . 

~~ ., . ~-- . f\--,u,~ 
PRparedb~'BillCatT,ActingDUSD(Mil ..... ~1P 

0
!SD O §2. 92 _05 

1 

11 ~L-0559/0SD/48080 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301-4000 

INFOMEMO 

. - ... . " : ·, , "- +~-·· - .. . 
:'..:-·i ~~:: .. -- : : · .. ~ .. -· ,;'.t 

-;r~-~ ! ' '· " I -: f."~ ~ - '> ') 
l.. •. ,.) · · . , I ..J I , I .J• ..:, ,_ 

PERSONNEL AIID March l 8, 2005, 9:00 AM 
READINESS 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David S. C. Chu, UJ1der Secretary of Defense 

SUBJECT: Improving Death and Dismemberment Benefits 

• The forthcoming Supplemental will expand death benefits, and. the President may 
soon propose new benefits for dismemberment. 

Death .. . 
• The President proposed a hike in the "death gra;tuity/' for Lhose you designate, from 

$12,400 to $100,000, while increasing Servicemen 's.Group Life Insurance from 
$250,000 to $400,000 (total $500,000). 

• Most likely outcome for the Supplemental will be to remove your discretion and 
entitle all to $100,000; with SGLT h'iked to $400,000. 

o Retmactivity would be similar to the Administration's proposal, . . e., limited to 
0IF/OEF deaths. 

Dismemberment ... 
• White House staff is developing a dismemberment jnsurance that would pay a lump 

sum of $25,000 w $50,000 for nine conditions ranging from loss of vision or hearing, 
to 1.ositof limbs. 

• The interest comes personally from Messrs. Card and Bolton, concerned with family 
expenses during the period of hospitalization and recuperation. 

o Proposal blurs the line between DoD and VA responsibilities-worse, by asking 
the Servi·ce member to pay the "~Ost ($1.00 per month premium). 

o The DoD would pay the prnmiun1-during periods of operational deployment. 
Using FY04 as a baseliney, Jh~ cost to the DoD would be $28 million . 

. o We believe we should focus on post-hospitalization income adequacy (i.e., after 
discharge from the miljtary), and with Veterans Affairs have designed a solution. 
Existing programs deal reasonably with the hospitalization period. 

ft 
Prepared by: Bill Carr, Acting DUSD{MilWPersonnel Policy)J(b)(6) t 

11-L-0.559/0SD/48081 OD O 5'2 9 2 -O 5 



TO: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

MAR 15 2fl!P 

ES-~h5h 

05/0037o?.4-

SUBJECT: Risk Assessment 

I looked over your roll-out briefing. I notice you didn't mention the Chairman's 

Risk Assessment. I thought that was nested in there as part of the cluster. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031405-36 ~1:~s·:;;;;:~~ ~~ .. • • ·jz,it~ -;· • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 

I 

0 SD O 52 9 7 - 0 5 

15-03-')5 GJ:::; IN 
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re~e 

March 18,2005 

TO: ADM Fox Fallon 

c c : Gen Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~· 

SUBJECT: USNS MERCY Mission 

I see the MERCY is on her way home, wrapping up a superb operation by 

PACOM in Tsunami relief. 

Please pass along a well done to the crew of MERCY - they did fine work out 

there. 

DHR:ss 
03 ll\O.:'i-13 

···························································~············· Please respond by ___ -______ _ 

OSD 05300-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/48083 
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FROM: 

Jim Haynes 

DonaldRumsfel4 

SUBJECT: Federal Advi~ry Committee Act 

March 3,2005 

I think we ought to work with Newt Gingrich on this Federal Advisory Committee 

Actideas. Please be thc·contact point. 

Tli:anks. 

Attach 
3/3/05 Email from Newt Gingrich 

DHR:sa 
030305-11 

11-L-0559/0SD/48084 



GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
I 600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, C. C. 20301·1800 

INFOMEMO 

Zm5 fl-•n 2 , /" W i,,r I .,.1 I(). f 2 
' ·\,s tv· 

March 18,2005 600 p.m. 

FOR 

FROM: 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

MJ]ian J. Haynes II ~ 
SUBJECT: Federal Advisory Committee Act 

• You asked me to be the point of contact in responding to a suggestion by 
fonner Speaker Gingrich that a DoD working group prepare an informal 
memorandum explaining the flaws of the Federal Advisory Committee Act 
(FACA) and how FACA could be improved. 

• I have contacted Speak.er Gingtich, who has fo1warded some Iel.evant material 
tome. 

• My office will work with Ray Dubois, under whose auspices DoD Advisory 
Committees arc managed. 

cc: Ray Dubois 

0 OSD 05326~.os 

11-L-0559/0SD/48085 
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March 3,2005 

TO: Jim Haynes 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT Federal Advisory Committee Act 

I think we ought to work with Newt Gingrich on this Federal Advisory Committee 

Act ideas. Please be the contact point. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/3/05 Email from Newt Gingrich 

DHR:ss 
030305-11 

························ ••••..................••••••••••••.•.•.......• , 
Please respond by IJ 't' 

11-L-0559/0SD/48086 



-' I 
,· l(b)(6) I CIV. OSD 

From: Thirdwave2@aol.com 

Sent: Thursday, March 03.2005 1 :31 PM 
To: !(b)(6) L@OSD.Mil; Lany.DiRUa@osd.pentagon.mil~(b)(6) 

jack.patterson@osd.mil; jarnes.stavridis@osd.mil ..__ ____ ...., 

Cc: peter~pace@js.pentagon.mil; Ooman.McArthur@osd.mil; paula.thornhlll@js.pentagon.mil~ 
\hlSanders@aei.org 

Subject: federal actv!SQtY committee act 

Pagel ofl 

I talked with chairman tom Davis of the government operations committee about 
rethinking the federal advisory committee act 

in its current form it is cumbersome and inhibits government from getting sound 
advice in a timely way 

he is very interested and is prepared to assign staff and recruit some members to 
dig into this 

do you have some people you could ask to prepare an informal memo about how· 
the federal advisory committee act could be improved am1 what is wro11g about the 
current time consuming cumbersome system 

I want to mainta.in transparency and accountability but add speed and flexibility 

if you look at ups and fedex you have some idea of how I think entrepreneurial 
public management will work (lam· having a paper sent to you on this topic) 

if you look at the openness of the Thomas system for Congress and the potential for 
immediate worldwide access you can imagine how we could have a very quick but 
still transparent and accountable system of seeking advice 

I think this is a topic worth assigning some people to think through the possibility·of 
a better faster system 
newt 
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TO: 

FROM 

DavidOau 

DonaldRumsrer;i}~ 

February 25, 2005 

SUBJECT: An~wer to VA Budget Question m:m Sen. Murray 

I need an a.'l9Erto the question SenatorMurray asked about the Veterans 

Adninistrat.ial budget. I'd like to have the ~wer in a week. 

Thanb. 

DHR:a 
022.SOS-10 

·······················~···~ ........•.................................. , 
Please respond by O .,.,,,.-

U\'\ 'h;.veJ f Nl.il-,~a-/ Cw~ A · tlte.y fea,,c.tL 

Oilreic. ~L ;/ pJ,t1[/.. /,e ,;, t-he V ti bed.rel . 0 53 2 0 - 0 5 

1:066 
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TO: David Chu 

FRCM: Donald Rumsfeld 'jl_ 

·!. 
i 
i . 

; I 
' t , I . : 

; 

SUBJECT: The Memo on VA Budget Queslion.nom!Senator Mmny 
: ! 
. i 
I I 

I just !ad your memo. I doo't understand it. .Please~ it and send It back. 

Thanks. 

Atlach. 
, 212.1J0S SecDet'Memo w USD (Pclll) 

:m&IOS USD (P&R) Mano to Secl>d' 

I i 

·················································~······················· Please respond by _______ _ 
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lNPOMBMO 

Maich 18,. 200S ~ 2:00 PM 

• You toid Senator Mll1Illy that tho~ otl>afenle woab with dl8 
Veterans Administntkm and that we just operi,ed the Miliaary Scwerely lnjund 
Joint Support ()pcratiODI O!:nt:er~ which ~2A/1 &mi.17 support whioil 
aJso anpents·1:bc military servicei' efforta. (Your acbanp wid1 Senator 
Murray is at Tab B.) 

• 1bc anaomd in die FY 200S supplemental co su,port both ll'N'eldy mjural 
members and their families as "{ellaa the .actiw and rai.ene Service~ 
and their iiunilies deployed in support of OBP and OIF ii $92 million. 

o Severely injllred support activity. $13 M 
o Non.;.mccfical counsel.in& to help families adjust- $30M 
o Child care support for l'Clpite aad deployment- $40M 
o Reduction ofpenonal telecammauications 10 all laome- S9M 

• Both the HAC.O and die SAC.J> bave aabd aboat.tho FY 2005 suppk:maltal 
fimd8.. Compuoller hu advised 1hat the AIMm: mocting bnakoi.d was already 
releasod to tbe HAC.D. 

RBCOMMENDAnoN: None. Forinfon:nationonly. 

Attachments: .Aa staied. 

PllEP.ARBD BY: ~ Haya, ODUSD(MC&PP),_r_)(S-) --~ 
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R'ONSfB[.l): 
Alleoltl(dJ •.. 

. t . 
MU.IRAY: · . I 

Batwo doaateowd!IIIDtn 6iabada,et-Ja du~ coat al.war 
. ~ ....... -~-lfJeaaDcllmaf«---. i . 

RtJMSPSIJ>: . 
a.di ··---111•..,...+M rm 1ame .. ,.. aa ttae Depaatmentol.Defftllftpadioa ot 

c.alin ,upplem,atl I cloe'I bow-rm.-JU11• c:imlc:t. 
bow hc:wmacla ID lao v._ Admiaillnliall. I..._1boV•.,... Adllmmblliaa 
badpt.-.. ., biDia. 

MUIUtAY:-· · ··· ·· ·-· - -- ·- · 
WelL. 
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MURRAY: 
1boCOltof adaafaraarwb•u .......... . 

. · - 11ae~ilatriiitar• ii10COWll'llleC0111 of ··- • ar11 wm te11 ,-
• ..-. .,. OD9 dillo iD iL . . 

Now.ItanotD.aeD ,aa. hn,....,d11111 v .. _.a. ... -.111e V.A. eecRllay 
wa m fraatofva .,....,. Jllbd bim1bllo91Nd-. Ha 'tplOYMIDa,lfilh • ...... . 
·1·=~:.:1:.c~~ ...... C. 

· Wodaaatmw1118~ .l'Vlilable 1Dtlbcaaflaar1Didli4naa dleyc:amelallD 
ud cma caaraamoo -~-... Yel8(w. 

·· ---· ···IDW ...... --.wemw:3.DOO....,wboan, ... tD 
ooapJDGf~ -1bDOUnlaadlb1 ...... _ ,.,_.., ........ 

I met wiGa IUfJlcur--,-..,Nl m4 wlthtllowa111.n1m&. Tbeybowdalt 
.,, ............... .., ctftia.. . . 

'11M,y.iald. a.tllll.2Dpxoemofa..1Dktien.a..._ will lllllpfar,....... 
..... .,..,... ...... liwJOday~ w........ far ... folla 
· So,Mr. a.--, IJmthawtoeay.lftbll la aOOIIGf.war, we lbaalda.. 
wyln ... ~ia1leamaqcaey"""4-aM .... to ·aiae . .,._ . 
Wl"IDI. . 

Aadl-cloefl7tll~l,ydlil ....... ii ..... 
wbmibeJlllm:D..... . . 

MIJJIRAY:. 
·. · . ·1dlblklll ••...-•t11J1nap1tGf 11aDaat1w, haw a 

..,...WIIJ11>1D11m.-,11aJ111tcmdfw. . 
_,. w tllo haw 1D .rec\'lpie CbltJt 11,-t ~ oaracn•ihNd. reualaa, IDd Jf • 
--t.Mlaaaa.Cll(dme .......... ..., .......... ilil t&)llo WIIJblld ... 
... ,... ...... Gf6ma. . 

So.Mr.~. I wDl lat younepondbat. Mr. CMrnn. I 
· will beaflildn;•~ ~ elu ,uppema.-11 wbeall 

fai $2 billiaD IDcanl b aar ._ .... hc1aae ldo lbclowitl a 
.in -~~lie tJnllDdS...S....Gclo.plli, 1114 
............. Mn!D. ti)Jlllb.lliln, ~-... 

ltUMSfB'..D: . . 
Wewillaet:,oaaw.dJallllfGIIIC,. lamJllll.,.....a-* 

~Gpll'll6,acelllf!l'IJ ... ..,,...,. ..... 

.......... MtlRAAY: :.u· Bow~...._ ..... cowa'l 
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• A .. , 

MURRAY: . 
Do you baw !1.aumbert'ar-• •811BY-

MYIIRS: . 
l'I unlimMr4 ll'l lliybody'WllowmtaCDIMil dwlll~'1fllo••ica ll\ tet av k 

tbB....iywc.--,...,1-ltaallllaileay,...,., . . 

.MUllllAY: . 
Wei.hi 111Dpe1k'Nn .......... 1 lll .., wdliaililia...-._3.000 

peopooaaddaoV.A..,.._,_._...~lllllllllC111e••lbmwtmwelul10 . 
...... d ...... wbo .. CCMDRtC..... . 
__ Jcic.1llaaw111111S1bla.lllerihtatoout1iaebdda .... Gat~ltlm, 1* 
lwild iayof)1QII IDl'J-.Dllll-'*ad wilit,-r tfllll.WIII ,-,.._, fa1t tob 
acnloopeop)f wlao ae 111111 MPIINe ,_...,.., .. ,_ ,aur~ad Rauawad 
-.W••-COIMll~adywwilbow•IclDdallw..._m CWNW,11:•yta · · 
ftmltalm1Dnot-aecncotabcaed.., ......... at1aCIIIIIIL · 
. 11-t JOU. 1ft. Owkma . 

coaDtAN: 
Sor t e Dcww,.lt 

. DOMEN.D: . . 
· 1.'lllllt,ou-,llaab;ltr. <>lianm. 

Set•• M'any. flnltof .0. mlaJlll-,ID ~ wtll .... 1!16it0Gld'la.l dllat ....... . 
. DOMBNICI: . 

Blltld:ai$t.Dlladlff8wobatw-.W.,• ................ .....uym 
«1111111s~-1 ..... o1-.mU111ry611'allilatbemlH-,111t 

· medllamfitlJJ4aftM nl eae ad6alllrlt. 

NUIRAY: ,;,., . . 
Well.J.wualdjultayeo ,oa. db .Udaeft'llpeC:t. tfwdc-'-.llr-KM• 

wbllltboyCOlll8hcme.na~ .... 

:DOMBNIC(: . wen.raa.,,......_,_ 
MUUAY: . 

AJ11Jitaapat~6sCXJ1taltlae'Wlf •. tlU .. al ........ ,......, .... . 
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ilJan,d. beceao It w ii ..... ! · · · • 

w. • mw ,i, cowirJt. Bu;.t two-.. illnl. · And,,,.,. .... ~-. . 
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~ dllllO fl IIO W)' fb&w to·doit. Dali it die,..,,... .... 1 . . ; l . • • •1 .. 

DOMBNIQ: . . ' . 
. IUDd&:.-.1. llq,e WO BS1m iafqmaetioD fm~mpq [1,-.,.wopti&. 

ldumk yoll ¥f11711111C1lfwa.ti1111heqwliaa. ; i . . . . .. ·- · . · ... .. -· -... . .. . - ···-···~ ·· i .. .. ..... . 

YYJtas: . .\. \ 
BlllilllOI J)ct did. Gal I cbilleJn for jllll aaeaaad? ~ I 
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PERSONNEL-AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE -

w=N~~6~~~~~~~~-~~ SEcR~~~~.'.~~~ ,-};~: cI?t.:Nsl 
2ms i1 ~~!? 21 Arr ra: q q 

INFO MEMO 

Match 18,2005 - 2:00 PM 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: DAVIDS. C.~U. ;; U USD (PERSONNEL AND. " READINESS) 
~.-;rrJ{t1>c/h,,.- /rr·PJ~~:1eA ~ 

SUBJECT: Answer to V'A Budget Question from Sen. Murray
SNOWFLAKE (Tab A) 

• You told Senator Murray that the Department of Defense works with the 
Veterans Administration and that we just opened the Mflitat'y Severely Injured 
Joint Support Operations Center, which provides 24i7 t'amily'~upport which 
also augments the military servicef efforts. (Your exchange with Senatm 
Murray is at Tab B.) 

• The amount in the FY 2005 supplemental to support both severely injured 
members and their families as well as the active and reserve Service members 
apd their families deployed in support of OEF and OlF is $92 rniJhon. 

o Severely injured support activity - $13 M 
o Non-medical counseling to help families adjust - $30M 
o Child care support for respite and deployment - $40M. 
o Reduction of personal telecommunications to ca:ll home - $9M 

• Both the HAC-D and the SAC-D have asked about the FY 2005 s.upplemental 
funds. Comptroller has advised that the above funding breakout was already 
released to the HAC-0. 

RECOMMENDATION: None. For information only. 

Attachments: As stated 

PREPARED BY: Dori Hays, ODUSD(MC&FP)1_,,j(b_)C5_) ___ __. 

F\ •• 
OSD D 53 2 8 -0 5 
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FROM: 

:;rr.)R ju f) 2 I 
'"-~ 1 ,.-:., AH. ta: , 7 

David Chu 

DonaldRumsfeG}~ 

. February 2S, 2005 . 

SUBIBCT: Answer to VA Budget QJest.ion from Sen.Ml:J:i:¥ 

I need an a'BB'.' tD the question Senator Mumiy asked about the~-

ktninistJ:at.im budget I'd like tt>have the a'BB'.':in a waek. 

Thanks. 

· · U\'\ t-,~1e.l f-dl.,tHAa,( Czvc. A --He,,; lea.&-

,. 

·Oif'ieic, ~ ;/ 1(1,(l(l /re ,;, the VA Jed_~ ef . - o 5 3 2 o -o 5 

P8~ 1·· 
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FOCH TRANSCRIPTS 
Congressional Hearings 
Feb. 16.2005 

Senate Appropriations Committee Holds Hearing on 
FY2005 Emergency Supplemental Appropriations 
UST Of: SP£AK!AS 

COCHRAN: 
Thank you forclarifyingthe teCDtd. 
Senator~ 

MURRAY: 
Well. Mr. Secrdary, thank you so much for being here today. 
First, I do want to applaud you for including an increase to military death benefit and 

the service members group life insurance prognun, Many of us have encouraged the 
adninisb:atial to increase those programs. 

MURRAY: 
My home state of Washington has lost nearly 100 soldiers since the war began. And I 

really agree that it is an emergency situation for those families, and they paid the ultinate 
price for our oountiy and it's the right thing to do. So I appreciate that. 

Iin also pl:.ased to see that additional funding has teen added for equipment, including .. . 

the armored secmity vehicles. Those can really help our soldiers complete tteir mission 
more safely and successfully. 

And my state has thousands of soldiers en the ground in Iraq and in Afghanistan, and I 
just know their families are really going lo appreciate that so that they knew their loved 
ones are protected. So I thank you for that. 

As you can imagine, I do share some of the concerns of my colleagues, but ratherthan 
take my time to rehash why some of these items have not been included in the president's 
budget, but rather c:anl9through as a supplemental,! want to focus my tileon one 
glaring omission that I do see from this supplemental request 

Mr. Secretary.just a few weeks ago we listened to President Bush outline his priorities 
for the nation during his State cf the Union address. And he told us that t:ht document 

'Zl 
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reflected his priorities and he said, and I quote, his "budget substantially reduces or 
eliminates more than 150 government programs that are not getting results or duplicate 
cun-ent efforts or do not fulfil 1 essentially priorities." 

Now,j ust last week, as a member of the budget committee, I listened to the 0MB 
directorrepeat that mantra about these so-called nonessential ptio1ities. 

But the president's essential priorities had the same glaring omission. According to the 
president's letter to Congress, this request, this supplemental request, reflects urgent and 
essential requirements. 

The president said that the majority of this emergency request and I quote, "will ensure 
that ourbXq:scontinueto get what they need to protect themselves and complete their 
mission." He said, and I agree with him, "that we have to move quickly so that our troops 
and diplomats have the tools they need to succeed." 

That is why fm very troubled by this request. There is no mention in here of our 
responsibility to pay for the continued emotional and physical costs of war. It's cB if once 
these brave men and women leave the service, they're no longer considered an essential 
priority for the administration. 

Mr. Secretary, my father was a World War ll veteran. He came home disabled. 
During the Vietnam War, I interned in a Seattle V.A. hospital and I know firsthand the 

scars and the wounds that our veterans carry. 

MURRAY: 
And as I look at this request, I see money for everything from reorganization to 

training tom or to bullets, but I do not see one dollar - not one dime -- to take care of 
our troops and ensure that they have the tools they need to succeed when they become 
veterans. 

This administration decided to fund this war and all of its implications through 
supplemental requests, yet this request in front of us does not provide even one dollar for 
a very important cost of war, and that is the care of our heroes when they tebml home. 
~-Secretary, can you share with this committee why, when we ale. creating nae 

veterans who need health care, who are coming home with tremendous costs that we have 
a responsibility to pay for, that they are not considered part of the cost of war? 

RUMSFEID: 
I'll have to supply for the record details of all the places that those funds are. 

MURRAY:+-
For veterans1 services? 

RUMSFELD. 
Well, of course, the veterans budget is in the veterans budgets. Im here testifying on 

the Defense Department ... 

MURRAY: 
Well, we're looking at a supplemental request to take care of the cost of war. Would 

you not agree with me that taking care. of our veterans when they return home is not a 
cost of war? 

28 
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RUMSFELD: 
Absolutely. 

MURRAY 
But we do not see one dine in this budget -- in this supplemental cost of war 

emergency funding, we do not see one dime for veterans. 

RUMSFELD: 
Could I take a minute and tiy to respond? 
I'm here testifying on the Department of Defense portion of the supplemental, not the 

entire supplemental. I don't know -- rm sure you're correct, but 1 just don't happen to 
know how much is in the Veterans Administration. I know the Veterans Administration 
budget is about $30 billion. 

MURRAY 
Well ... 

RUMSFEI.D: 
I thirk that's right. 

MURRAY: 
Well, Nir. Secretary, let mejust share with you .•• 

RUMSFBLD: 
Could I just finish, please? 
And lh told that D'El1t.al health is in the regular budget. 
And I want to add that the Department of Defense works with the Veterans 

Idninisttatial, and we just opened the Military Severely Injured Joint Support 
Cp-,:ati01S Center, which provides 24n family support. It augments the military services1 

ellorts. 

RUMSFEID: 
We have a totally different family support effort, which is called Military One Source, 

which is available24 hours a day. 
" You're absolutely right. When a person is injured, he gets wonderful care, medical 

care, while they're on active duty. And at some moment they µ-ansfer over and they leave 
the base and the support group that fits around their unit, and they're home, and they're 
sti 11 severely wounded. And they still get excellent medical care, but they need a variety 
of other~. . 

And we have -- and maybe General Myers wants to respond -- but we have put a great 
deal of time and effort in it because we agree with you, it's tembly important. 

MURRAY 
And it is part of cnsts of the war, I think you would agree? 

29 
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RUMSFEID: 
Absolutely, 

MURRAY 
The cost of caring for our veterans is a cost of the war. 
The supplemental that is in front of us is to cover the costs of war, and I wJl tell you 

there's not one dime in it. 
Now, I have to tell you, rrn a member of the V etcrans' Committee. The V.A. secretary 

was in front cf us yesterday. I asked him these questions. He couldn't provide me with an 
answer. 

When I asked you, you tell ne you're secretaJ:yof defense, you can't answer me. Well, 
1 want to know who rm supposed to ask. 

We do not have the services available to take care of our soldiers once they cane home 
and come out of service and becane veterans. 

In Washington state, we have 3,000 soldiers who ate going to be coming home in a 
couple of weeks·· the Gad and Reserve folks - who~ going to go into the veterans 
services. 

I met with all cf o.ir service personnel and with the veterans services. They how that 
they do not have the services to take care of this. 

They told ne that 20percent of these soldiers, a: least, vill need help for post-dramatic 
stress syndrome, and we have lines today. We don± have the services for these folks. 

So,Mr. Chairman, I just have to say, if this is a cost of war, then we should have 
money in the supplemental, in tie emergency supplemental,to take :are cf these 
veterans. 

And I am deeply disappointed by this request that it does not take care of those soldiers 
when they return home. 

MURRAY 
I thinka11 of us agree that they are a part of the cost of war, and we have a 

responsibility to make sure they get cared for. 
But we also have to recognize that it is part of cur recruitment and retention, and if we 

are not taking care of these veterans when they return home, it is going to be very h<ud in 
the future to take care cf them. 

So, Mr. S~retary, I vill let you respond but, Mr. Chainnan, I want you to know that I 
will be offering an amendment on this supplemental when it comes before this committee 
for $2 billion to care for our vetemns, because I do believe it's a cost of war. I do believe 
it's a responsibility of the United States Senate and Congress, and I think we have an 
obligation to those who serve us to make sure we're there for them. 

RUMSFEID: 
We will get you a written response. I am just passed a note saying that a severely 

wounded operation center is in the supplemental. 

MURRAY: 
How many soldiers does that cover? 
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RUMSFELD: 
It covers severely wounded ... 

MURRAY: 
Do you have a number for me on how many ... 

MYERS: 
It's unlimited. It's anybody who wants to avail themselves of the service. It's set up for 

the severely wounded, but it can handle any number. 

MURRAY: 
Well, in the president's budget request on veterans, we'll be cutting more than 3,000 

people out of the V.A. system who we're covering health care at a time when we have 
thousands of veterans who are coming home. 

I don1 have tiiethis morning to outlineforthiscommitteethe inadequacies it has, but 
I will tell any of you to go home next week and visit your veterans' facilities, talk to the 
SCIVicc people who are responsible for reintegration for your GlJa%d and Reserve and 
veterans who are coming home, and you will know as I do that we have an emergency in 
front of us in not being there to take care <f these soldiers. It .is a aisis. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

COCHRAN: 
Senator Domenici? 

DOMBNICI: 
721an.kyou very much, Mr. Chairman, 
SenatorMun-ay, £mt of all. might I say to you, with reference to this concern, I think 

we all share it. 

DOMENIC!: 
But I ttrirk then is a differencel:e:waen being a veteran that is injured or mentally ill 

or neither post-traumatic, and a member of the military that's still in the military that 
needs hospitalization and care and the like. 

MURRAY" 
Well, I would just say to you, with all due respect, if we don't care forthese soldiers 

when they come home, recruitment ... 

DOMENICI 
Well, l!n agreeingwith you. 

MURRAY: 
And it is a part cf the cost of the war lo take care of these soldiers when they Ietum. 

,, DOMENICI 
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) 
Senator, I wasn't arguing with you. ljust said there is a ditkrence between the cost of 

taking care of a military person who is injured and taking care of a veteran who is 
injured. because it was in war. 

We sill have to cover it. It is just two different items. 
And perhaps in this budget ... 

MURRAY: 
But there is no money there to do it. This is the supplemental. 

DOMENIC!: 
I understand. I hope we get the infonnation. rm not arguing. I just hope we get it 
I thank you very much for asking the question. 

MYERS: 
SenatorDomenici, can T chime in forjust a second? 

00.MENICI: 
Yes. 

MYERS: 
I wanted to address this earlier. 
Senator Murray, you probably know that the services have - this doesn't directly 

address your issue, yourissu.e is more with the V.A. piece of it. And my understanding is 
that the V .A. has set up centers to address the stress and post-traumatic stzess syndrome 
cf returning wn:rias and mrr heroes. 

So rm told they have set up centers. But I don't... 

MURRAY 
There's a plan. There's not the personnel. 

MYERS: 
Well, like I said, the V.A. is going to have to work that. And well help them. 
The other thing 1 would say though is that all of the services have reacted very 

proactively to deal with those folks that ai:e returning form the battlefield much different 
than we have, I think, in previous conflicts. 

Am I thinl< that's a really good sign.We have learned from our past experiences. 
So in terms of those that a:re retuming, we work that ve1y, very hard in the services. 

00:MENICI: 
Mr. Secretary, first excuse my voice. T have a cold. T hope it goes away before I go 

back to New Mlcia:>, to that beautiful country that you shme sometimes. 
I would like very much to, in the few minutes that I have, focus in on what I think is 

cun-ently the most important thing for us to try to understand and for you to tell us about, 
and that has to do with the training of Iraqis. 
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TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld yA., 
SUBJECT: Tin Cup 

~s-~GW 
05/0036Cf6 

March 16,2005 

Please come up with an idea on who could do the "tin cup" for Afghanistan - or 

maybe do.liorhAfghanistan and Iraq. 

My guess is it could be added to somebody'sjob. It would be an interesting thing 

to do. 

Thanks. 

DHRclh 
031605-14 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ()°(' 
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reere 

TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Tin Cup 

, ... : ..... 

t3S- 1~ G £?.,i) 
C5/co3Bd6 

l\ilarch 16, 2005 

~ :;~ ~ ! · , - ,; · . · :.· ? 1 : r~ . .. , 
~- ·, .•• , l • . • 

Please come up with an idea on who could do the "tin cup" for Afghanistan - or 

maybe do both Afghanistan and Iraq. 

My guess is it could be added to somebody's job. It would be an interesting thing 

to do. 

Thanks. 

DHR,lh 
031605-14 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by---~-"-·(' __ _ 
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March 1,2005 

TO: Dan stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld i}f\-· 
SUBJECT Healthcare Questions 

On Congressman Sabo, l wou Id like to sec what answer we are goi.rig tc(givc him 

on health insurance - the same thing on the question on healthcare from Vislocir 

1 had never heard of that issue 

Thanks 

OHR Jh 
OW!0~·9J 

··················-······················································ 
Please respond by 1 /11 /or:: 

OSD 0540'J-05 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY' OF' DEFt-.N:~~ ,· . . 

WAsH1NGToN. oc 20301.1300 SECR~!r;.'.~1r ;_:·: ·.·1: :::"~"<.:'::-_ 

March 2 1,20051 l:OOp.m. 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: Daniel R. Stanley0 Ac~ing Assist n ·r · r ~1 ~f !2:Nlk _ ~ 
Defense for Legislative Affairs, lb)(S) i'!' ~---~,_._vv_F---

SUBJECT: Response to SECDEP Snowflake#022805-97 

• You requested to see the response to Reps. Martin Sabo (D-MN) and Peter 
Visclosk/s (D-IN) question from the FY06 Budget Hearing before the 
House Appropriations Defense Subcommitteeon February '17, which 
concerned contractor health care benefits. The proposed response is 
attached at Tab 3. 

Attachments: 
1. Snowflake#022805-97 dated 3/1/05 
2. Hearing transcript excerpts from Reps. Sabo and Visclosky. 
3. Proposed response. 

Prepared by: Rebecca Schmidt, OUSD(C)~ !fb)(6) I OSD 05409-05 
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March 1 ,2001 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 't)f\-· 
SUBJECT: Healthcare Questions 

On Congressman Sabo, J would like to see what aris\ver we are going to give him 

on health insurance - thesame thing on the question on healthcare from Vislocar 

I had never heard of that issue. 

Thanks. 

DHR:Jh 
0221105-~7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by '1 /11 /OX: 
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HAP048.020 PAGE 65 

151E 

1515 

152C 

1521 

1522 

1523 

1524 

1525 

1526 

1521 

1528 

1529 

1530 

1531 

1532 

1533 

1534 

1535 

1536 

1537 

1538 

1539 

1540 

1541 

1542 

it is just incredible how well armed that country was at this 

point . 

Mr. SA.BO, Sort of amazing with the centralized type of 

control they had that they allowed that type of--number of 

weapons to be widel y dispersed and, I suppose , not under the 

best of control even under the o l d administration . 

General MYERS. True. 

Mr. SABO. Let me ask a different question , different 

subject , one of those provisions we put in t he last defense 

appropriation bil l t hat I and the others think is important , 

and that is how we treat people who either work for us or do 

contract work for us. 

I t was a provision that says that when you are bidding 

between current employees and contractors for a contract out , 

or whatever we call i t these days, then the bidding process, 

an advantage in bidding process--the contractor cannot gain 

an advantage in t he bidding process by e l iminating heal th 

benefi ts and offering inferior health insurance p l ans or 

requiring contract employees to pay a higher percentage for 

their healt h insurance than Federal employees . 

I simply wanted to make sure that contracting out is 

simpl y not an excuse to provide health benefits that are 

poorer than normall y what Federal employees get. We keep 

hearing that the Defense Department isn ' t being very diligent 

in implementing the law that was passed by Congress , and is 
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154 

154 

154 

154 

154 

HAP048.020 PAGE 66 

trying to get their way around it. 

Secretary RUMSFELD. I just don't know. We would have to 

get back to you in writing on that. I am sorry. 

[The information follows: ] 

******** COMMITTEE INSERT******** 
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154f 

1545 

155C 

1551 

1552 

1553 

Mr . SABO , I would like t hat. 

You know, my observation is , oft en t he reason for 

contracting out appears , on one end of the pay scale , to pay 

more t han what government can p ay, and at the other end of 

the pay scale i t is an att emp t to cont ract out, so we don ' t 

have to pay basic benefits l i ke heal th insurance to peopl e . 

1554 I think that is simply wrong . 

1555 Secret ary RUMSFELD . Uh- huh . I will get back t o you wit h 

1556 

1557 

1 55 8 

1559 

1560 

1561 

1562 

1563 

1564 

1565 

1566 

1567 

1568 

1569 

1570 

1571 

1572 

something in writ ing . Thank you . 

Mr . YOUNG . Mr . Bonilla, 

Mr. BONILLA . Thank you , Chairman . 

Secretary , General , Ms . Jonas , thank you for being here . 

An:I I don 't have any quest ions . I just want to tell you h ow 

proud we are of the job you are all doing . And you know what 

comes wit h the j ob : all t he Monday morning quarterbacks and 

t he crit ics and t he TV t alk show hosts t hat want to make a 

name for themselves and be the topi c of c ocktai l 

conversation . And God bless y o u all for work ing through 

t hat, seeing t hrough al l of t hat, and facing i t head on . 

I will h a ve , as we go through t he procees on 

approp riat ions , the same concerns that my colleagues , 

Granger, Cunn ingham and, I beli eve , Mr . Young have as well 

about the F-22 and t he C-130 and some o t her issues that are 

of g reat int erest t o us . 

But no need t o dwel l on that , because I think my 
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1825 mechanism unt il t hey could creat e the governing council . And 

1826 

1827 

1828 

1829 

1830 

1831 

1832 

1833 

1834 

1835 

1836 

1837 

1838 

1839 

1840 

1841 

1842 

1843 

1844 

1845 

1846 

1847 

1848 

1849 

the n t he i nt erim government --t he U. N. t hen creat ed the 

interim government , and t hen sovereignty was passed to t hat 

second entity , and at t hat poi nt i t was a n I raqi f ace . 

Mr. WICKER. Thank you , Mr . Chairman . 

Mr . YOUNG . Mr . Visclosky. 

Mr . VISCLOSKY . Thank you , Mr . Chair man . 

Mr . Secret a r y , you had ment ioned those 80- somethousand 

congressional inquiries , and I just kind of did the math . 

That comes out t o about a $5 , 200 , 000 expendi ture by the 

Department of Defense for every congressional inquiry , so I 

t hink we have an oversi ght respons i b i l ity, and I wouldn ' t 

apologize for t hose . 

Secret ary RUMSFELD . I am not asking f or an apol ogy . 

Mr. VISCLOSKY . Good, I am happy you are not . 

The second t hing, to fol l ow up on Mr . Sabo ' s quest i oni ng 

on the l i ne of heal th insurance , a number of members , 

incl udi ng Mr . Sabo , Mr . Dicks , Mr . Skelton, transmitted a 

letter to you on February 7t h of thi s year relat ive t o that 

issue , r e l ative to a law that was signed by t he President on 

August 5th of l ast year . 

The l ett er on February 7th was sent in response to a 

November 12t h let ter by Deputy Under Secretar y of Defense 

Phili p Grone t hat said t hat the p r ovisi on s houl d be repealed 

o r gr andf athered so as not to affect in-p r ogress publi c 
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185C 

1851 

1852 

1853 

1854 

1855 

1856 

1857 

private competitions 3 months after the law had been signed. 

So there is some concern, given the fact that an under 

secretary, 3 months after a law had been signed, is worried 

about the impact of ongoing competition. But I guess you 

will get back to us. 

Secretary RUMSFELD. I will. Unless Dr. Chu, who is 

here, has knowledge of this. 

He does not, either. Sorry. We will get back in 

1858 writing. 

1859 [The information follows:] 

1860 ******** COMMITTEE INSERT******** 
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1. What is the impact of the Health Insurance provisions? 

• DoD is implementing the law (no work has been moved to the 
private sector since the provision was enacted), but it is difficult 
to manage since private sector health care must be compared to 
government health care. This wi111ikely skew competition in 
favor of in-house performance since private sector contractors 
must also pay Service Contract Act wages which also have a 
fringe benefit factor that includes health care. The provision 
eliminates any incentive for private-sector offers to identify cost
effective health insurance, including health savings accounts or 
medical savings accounts, since it is based solely on cost. This 
provision also has a disproportionate impact on small business, 
which may not be competitive if their evaluated costs for health 
care are adjusted simply to match the cost of government health 
plans. 

[NOTE: The DoD Competitive Sourcing Official, Mr. Philip Crone, 
provided a letter to 0MB in Noveniber stating our concerns with 
these provisions. Senator Edward Kennedy (D-MA) objected to the 
Department's position in a February 7, 2005, letter to SecDef (signed 
by 22 congressional me1nbers). SecDef has responded to the me,nbers 
that the Acting VSD(AT&L) will respond. His response is expected to 
be signed by March 10th} 

Joseph K .Sikes/ AT &L(l&E)/602.3669 
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TO: 

FROlvt: 

Sl.'BJECT: 

Goo Dick Mvers · . . . 

Donald R.umsfeld ~ 
J\ltraens 

.FOCe 

TAB 

February i7, 2005 

Pk~i~c find out ·,vhat Patraeus is teWng people. Jn the hearing.ye.steTday, they 

quojcd .him as SflYinK we don ·t have enough troops. 

Tha~ks 

D/,\JC~s 
:\~I'.'.'(>$·') 

••••:••••••••••••••••••.a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••·••••••••••a 
Plee,se respond by .......... _ ·2 /2 "I la~ ...... . 

i ()(,0 

Tab 

OSD 05423-05 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHJEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.(:. 20318-9'999 

INFO MEMO CM- 2389-'h'°]i L'~ :') ;_ 
21 March 2005 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

F,I.. .h 
FROM: General Richard B. Myers, CJCS,;iµ,,.. ,ll,.,..., ~ 
SUBJECT: Petraeus (SF 966) 

• Answer. In response to your issue (TAB), CongresswomanSanchez misquoted 
L TO Petraeus. 

• Analysis. During the House Ann.ed Services Committee testimony on 16 February, 
Representative Loretta Sanchez quoted LTG Petraeus as saying that in his opinion 
there were insufficient forces in Iraq. I discussed this issue with GEN Casey and 1 
am confident that Cong1·ess.woman Sanchez misquoted LTG Petraeus. LTG 
Petraeus' position on the number of forces required itL Iraq has been andremains 
consistent with GEN Casey's vrews. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachment; 
As stated 

Prepared By: Lieutenant General Walter L. Sharp, USA; Director, J-5;._!(b_)(_6) ___ __, 

FOR OFFICIAL t::ISE ONLY' OSD 05423·05 
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TAB 

February 17 ,2805 

TO: Oen Dick Myets 

FR()M; Donald Rum.sfold ~ 
Sl!'BJECT: Pat:r.:n~us 

Please find out what Patraeus is teHing people. ln the hearing ye.~ter.day> they 

quoted him a~ saying \Ve don't have enough troops. 

l"\l:'R:..~ 
:_;:!f 7!>$,',) 

••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••a,•••••••••••••••••••••••••' 

Please ,•e:iipond by .... -------~~ /-i..li lo~ ...... 

PEJbO 
Tab 

.. ~ .. 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Andy Marshall 

SUBJECT: Note from Newt 

tam,· 

March 4,2005 

3-05)06):)::>5 
'ES-~Sl.\C1 

Here's an interesting note from Newt. Why don't you take a look at it, and tell me 

if you think it is worth looking at. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/2/05 E-mail from Newt Gingrich re: China's Oil Diplomacy in Latin America 

DJ-{R:ss 
030405-7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ~/~I JO <' 

oso 05468-0S 
1666 
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From: 

Senf: 
To: 
cc: 

!c1v,oso 

Thirdwave2@aol.com 

Wednesday, March 02,2005 4:09 PM 

krys65@charter.net; WSanders@aei.org 

revans@mckennalong.com; vhaley@aei.org; cdernuth@aei.org; ed Jeulner@heritage.org,; 
jr@hoover.stanford.edu 

Subject: Fwd: China's Oil Diplomacy in Latin America 

Page l of l 

/Ji:) 3/4-

this question of Chinese energy needs and Indian energy needs is going to be of 
increasing importance at a very practical level and I do not think we are shaping a 
strategy that takes it into account 
this will have huge effect on our relative leverage and european relative leverage as 
the Chinese and Indians create entirely new networks of commercial alliance 

I do not know if anyone is syste.matically tracking all the deals the Chinese and 
Indians are making around the world · ... 
this would be a useful report on a quarterly. basis 
newt 

11.-L-0559/0SD/48125 
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l(b)(6) p1V, OSD 

From: Terr.yBalderson[tbalders@tampabay.r.r.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 01,2005 7:41 PM 

To: undisclosed-recipients 

Subject: China's Oil Diplomacy in Latin America 

Ch.i.11.a'.s ... O.i.l.Diplomacy_in.Latin.._ .. Ameri.~!l 
B JUAN FORERO The New York Times I Mareh 2005 

Europeap l'resspho10 Agency.· 

President Hugo Chavez, left, with Wu Baugguo, leader of China's Parliament, in Bdjing in December. Accords were 
signed to develop on fields and build a boiler.fuel plant, and analysts expect further cooperation. 

BOGOTA, Colombia, Feb. 28 - Latin America is becoming a rich destination ror China in its global quest ror energy, 
with the Chinese quickly signing uccord" with Vcnc1.ucla, investing in largely untuppcd markets like Peru imd 
exploring ptr.,sibi-1,jtics i ,, Bolivia antl Colombhi, 

China's sights are focused mostly on Venezuela, which ships more than 60 percent of its crude oil to the United States. With 
the largest oil reserves outside the Middle East, and a president who says that his country needs to diversify its energy 
business beyond the United States, Venezuela has emerged as an obvious contender for Beijing's attention. 

The· V enezuclan leader. Hug(,l Ch.1ve1., uc<.:t>mpanic<l by a delegation of 125 officials and busintssmen, ,md Vice President 
Zeng Qinghong qf Chini,1 signed 19 cooperation agreerncnts in Caracas laLc in January. They fncluc.lcd long-range plans for 
Chinese stakes in oil and ga.<. fields, most of them now considered marginal but which could become valuable with big 
investmcnLs. 

Mr. Chavez has been engaged in a war of words with the Bush administr.ation since the White Hqusc gave tac.it support to a 
2002 coup that b.riefly ousted him. Still, Venezuela is a major source for American oil companies, one of four main providers 
ofimported crude oil to the United States, inexorably linking the two countries' inter.est-;. 

Analysts and Venezuelan government officials say those lies will not be severed, as Vencweh1 is a rclaJivcly short tanker trip 
from ihc- United States mid Vcnczuchm rdlnerics hnvc been adapted to proct;i,;s the nation's, heavy, \ar-likccru<le oil. 

''The United States should not be cQnccrncd,'' Rafael Rarrtircz, Vencweh1's energy minister, sai<l iii ah interview, "15ccnui,;c 
ihis txpansion 111 no way means that we will he withdrawing from lhe North A 1ncri<.:an market for political re1:1'l1ms." 

In recent months, though, China's voracious economy has brought i I to Venezuela, and much of South AmeriGa, in search cc 
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fuel. 

"The Chinese arc entering without political expectations or demands," said Roger Tissot. an analyst who evaluates political 
and economic risks in leading oil-producing countries for the PfC Energy Group in Washington. ·They just say. Tm coming 
here to invest,' and they can invest billions of dollars. And obviously, as a country with billions to invest, they arc taken very 
seriously." 

China's entry is worrisome to some American energy officials, especially because the United States is becoming more 
dependent on foreign oil at a time when foreign reserves remain tight. It was the limited supplies that pushed a barrel of oil to 
$55 in October, driving up retail prices and hurting economies. On Monday, crude oil for April delivery settled at $j I. 75 in 
New York, up 26 cents. 

The Senate foreign Relations Committee. headed by Richard G. Lugar. Republican of Indiana. recently asked the 
Government Accountability Office to examine contingency plans should Venezuelan oil slop flowing. Chinese interest in 
Venezuela, a senior committee aide said. underlines Washington's lack of attention toward Latin America. 

"For years and years, the hemisphere has been a low priority for the U.S., and the Chinese arc taking advantage of it," the 
aide said, speaking on condition of anonymity. 'They're taking advantage of the fact that we don't care as much as we should 
about Latin America." 

To be sure, China. the world's second-largest consumer of oil. has emerged as a leading competitor to the United States in its 
search for oil, gas and minerals throughout the world - notably Central Asia, the Middle East and Africa. 

China has accounted for 40 percent of global growth in oil demand in the last four years, according to the Energy 
Department. and its consumption in 20 years is projected to rise to 12.8 million barrels a day from 5.56 million barrels now. 
Most of that oil will need to be imported. The United States now uses 20.4 million barrels a day, nearly I 2million of it 
imported. 

Aggressively seeking out potential deals, China tries to out-muscle the big international oil companies, always beholden to 
shareholders. Chinese companies, which have substantial government help. can dispense government aid to secure deals. take 
advantage of lower costs in China and draw on hefty credit lines from the government and Chinese financial institutions. 

"These companies tend to make uneconomic bids, use Chinese state bilateral loans and financing, and spend wildly," Frank 
A. Verrnstrn, director and a senior fellow at the Center for Strategic and International Studies in Washington. told the Senate 
Energy Committee early in february. ''Chinese investors pursue market and strategic objectives, rather than commercial 
ones.'' 

China already operates two oil fields in Venezuela. Under accords signed in Beijing in December and Caracas in January, it 
would develop 15 declining oil fields in Zumano in eastern Venezuela, buy 120,000barrels of fuel oil a month and build a 
plant in V enc1.ucla lo produce boiler fuel used in Chinese power plants. 

Energy analysts say these deals, though mostly marginal, show that China is willing to wade in slowly, with larger ambitions 
in mind. 

''These are steps you have to take to have a longer-term relationship." said Larry J, Goldstein. president of the Petroleum 
Industry Research foundation in New York. ''We don't know enough about whether they will lead to larger projects. but my 
sense is that they will." 

Under the agreements, Venezuela has invited China to pa11icipate in much larger projects. like exploring for oil in the 
Orinoco belt, which has one of the world's great deposits of crude oil, and searching for natural gas offshore through 
ambitious projects intended to make Venezuela a world competitor in gas. 

Analysts note that pai1 of China's effo11 is to learn about Venezuelan technology. particularly the workings of its heavy-oil 
refineries. Much of the oil that will be exploited in the future will be tarlike, requiring an intricate and expensive refining 
process. In return, China is offering the Venezuelans a $700million line of credit to build housing, aid that helps Mr. Chavez 
in his goal of lifting his compatriots out of poverty. The recent trip also yielded plans lo invest in telecommunications and 

farming. 
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"Jt's a country that permits you to get more out of agreements thanjust energy accords," Bernardo Alvarez. Venezuela's 
ambassador to the United States, said or China. 

Venezuela, with a view to exports to China, says it is exploring plans to rebuild a Panamanian pipeline to pump crude oil to 
the Pacific, where it would be loaded onto supertankers that arc loo big lo use the Panama Canal. 

Another proposal. with neighboring Colombia, would lead to the construction of a pipeline across Colombia ro cany 
Venezuelan hydrocarbons, which would then be shipped lo Asia from Colombia\ Pacific ports. 

Mr. Chavez has promoted these plans in three visits to China. ln the most recent. in December. he unveiled a statue of Simon 
Bolivar in Beijing. Trade between the two countries could rise to $3 billion this year from $1.2 billion. Mr. Chhvez said, 
celebrating their links as a way for Venezuela lo break free or dependence on the American market. 

"We have been producing and exporting oil for more than IOOyears," Mr. Chhvcz told Chinese businessmen in December. 
"But these have been JOO years of domination by the United States. Now we are free. and place this oil at the disposal of the 
great Chinese fatherland." 

China. though. is not just interested in Venezuela. Much of Latin America has become crucial to China's need for raw 
materials and markets, with trade at $32.85 billion in the first IO months of 2004. about 50 percent more than in 2003. 
Mining. analysts say. is among China's priorities. whether it is oil in Venezuela, tin in Chile or gas in Bolivia. 

Chinese involvement in Latin America is "growing by leaps and bounds,'' said Eduardo Gamarra, director of the Latin 
America and Caribbean Center al f<lorida International University, adding, ''It's driven by the need for privileged access to 
raw material and privileged access to hydrocarbons." 

In BraziL the state-owned Petrobras and China National Offshore Oil have been studying the viability of.joint operations in 
refining. pipelines and exploration in their two countries and in other paits of the world. This comes after a$ I billion 
Brazilian agreement with another Chinese company. Sinopec. to build a gas pipeline that will cross Brazil. 

In Bolivia, Shcngli International Petroleum Development has opened an office in the gas-rich eastern region and announced 
plans to invest up to $1.5 billion, though it is awaiting a new hydrocarbonslaw being drafted before committing itself to 
deals. 

In Ecuador, China National Petroleum and Sinopec have been looking at oil blocks that the government is trying to develop. 

In Peru, the Chinese vice president signed a memorandum of understanding in January that could lead to more exploration 
deals. Currently, a subsidiary of China National Petroleum produces oil. 

The Colombian state oil company has been discussing exploration and production with the Chinese. Part of the lure is in new. 
more beneficial terms for oil companies and an improving security situation. 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ., · -- ,•. I 

ADMINISTKA.TION A.NO 
[VI A NA(;K\1F.N'f' 

1950 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC20301-1950 

Zm5 t.!; ~ ,:, ·~1 ~ • .! w •. ;.,.\' "'·'-- . . , 1 

18 M4R 2005 

?POR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE . . 

l,.. . _FR~: Raymond F. DuBois, D!l'ector, Admit::. atton\nd ~agement ) 
~e~ . . . . fu.. &-v,~ :1),w 11\-/1. ~ SUBJECT: Boards, Comm1ss10ns, Etc. · --, 

• h1 the attached snowflake, you noted that you were not impressed with the results of 
our initial reduction effort and asked if we should get some outsiders to augment our 
own internal efforts. 

• The initial effort evaluated all 60 DoD Federal Adviso,y boards, task forces, and 
commissions (Tab A). However, the results were minimal because it focused 
primarily on quick successes. While I believe that other opportunities for reduction 
exist, affirmative action will require a mm·e detailed analysis of all relevant factors 
and a careful calibration of the political sensitivities associated with their 
consolidation or elimination. In this regard, I believe that an independent outside 
review would be a credible source for obtaining a comprehensive and objective 
evalu:;ttion of the remaining boards and commission as a means of further reducing 
these numbers. 

• For each existing advisory committee, we will: 
a) Review its purpose, membership, and activities; 
b) Examine budgetary expenditures over the past 5 years in dollars/man-years~ 
c) Assess "value added" provided; 

i :\} . 

/ ,. - .. .. ; 

d) Detemline if "independent advice and recommendations" are being provided to H-..._,._..,_ 
the Department or if the committee is an extension of the DoD sponsor's staff; 
e) Recommend retention, elimination, consolidation, or transfer to a different 
Federal Agency. 
f) Ensure recofom,~tidations for elimination consider whether the mission has been 
accomplished, beamhe obsolete, or has been assumed by another entity. 

• My intention is lo have an outside .source under agreement within 30 days and 
authorize 120 days to complete the independent review. 

Prepared by: 

ith your concurrence, I will initiate tbe review. 

Disapproved ____ _ 

rQ· 
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Other _____ _ 
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·~-04-2005 09:29 P.09 

• · Simibrly. die-..~ Aadeay Bomdl (United SW Ak Pcm:e Academy Bolld 
of Viabon. Iha United SW MDltary Attdemy Bolnl ~Vlliaa. llld lbe United Stlal 
Naval Mademy Boud of Vlakm) could he combiDed hlto a alDp Bolld ~Vmtm far 

r , MDitay ,Aeademlel. wbkll woald be rmldtllted IO fOlllr a ..... joilt focm. 
\. 

( 
'·. 

• If~ lbeae ... woald redDca lbe ...... ~Dal) AAhi-, Boudl from (JO IO 
41. rauldq la a 19~ redQcdca 

• 11ae commiatem UMI a brief de,atpdoD of acb ll'l 1llred • Tu A. 

RECOMMENDATION: If you conc:nr, I will woct witb CM Geocnl CouMl. SerYb 
Secrctariee. Md OSD PriDdpu Staff Offld•t• Ir> tab die K1ioll DeCetlll'J to achieYe die 
recommnded eliminalioal and CODIOlidadona. 

~-·--- . Oda ·---
COORDINATION None 

Anadtmmt1; Al Mated 

Pleplred BJ: Paul Grualwl._r_)C6_) __ ....., 
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TO: Ray DuBois 

CC: . Paul Wolfowitz 

PROM: Donald Rumsfdd ~ 

SUB.JP.CT: 'Advisory Boardt 

Please take a look at some of lMN advuory .,._. and Jet me know if dMn are 

any you 1hiDk we could usefully discontinue. 

Tbanb, 

Anadt. 'f/1-f/Of }..tJ,,1,Mf&f '-'· ~l>JfM~ '&Ml. 
' M Wt :tea'.., w• 11 SKN OSD7HJ L04 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PIMre N$p()nd,,, _.., ..... ~o_,_ __ _ 

,. 
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Febnary 23, 2005 

'IO: RayDuBoia 

FROM: ' rv.~ .. ~... t t : .. ··---,. ..... ~_.·., .. • • . 

Donald Rumsfeld 
. . . . 

SUBJECT Boards, Commissions, Etc. 

I hope you have moved ahead on this eliminating unnecessary hoards and 

commisaionJ matter. 

··! . • . . . ·.;' .• .'. : . ,· 

~ impression is that a 12% n,4iiction from 60to S3 is not impressive. Should 

we got some outiidai to tab·a t~ at~? 

Atua. 
7/1"°' SecDef'memo tohyOuBoil 
1/3i05 DuBoit memo to SecOef 

DHll:.D ~· 

-

•....................•...... ~ .•...............•.......•... ~ ............. . 
Please respond by -,,J ,o /o( . . 

r ~~~'1 
s;.;,.; ' J /llJIMU. a~vttOPI. 

v//l 
Lt ul J.,1151 d 

MAR 2 5 2005 
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TO: 

FROM: 

P8tf9 

RayDuBoi1 
, . . --,.--~ ~·h 

Donald Rumsfeld 7 / '-, 
SUBJECT Boards, Co~ons,Etc. 

Febnary 23, 2005 

I hope you have moved ahead on tlffi eliminating unnecessary boards and 

commisaiona matter. 
. . . 

~ imp~ion is that a 12°k reduction from 60 to S3 is not impressivo. Should 

l>.e get some outsiders to take al~ at;.t? 

Thanh. 

Attacll. 
7/1/fM Sec'Def zmmo to Ray DuBoil 
113/0S DuBois memo ro SecDef 

Dffk:• 
022205-:u 

.,._ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ~/to/ o( · · r , 

POGO 

0 SD O 54 7 8 ... 0 5 
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March 1,2005 

TO: David Chu 

cc: Gen Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Recruitment and Retention Memo & Tables 

When I go over this recruiting and retention paper 1 must say, I cannot follow it 

Why don't we try to rewrite it so that it is clear, as to whether something is good 

or bad, up or down, favorable or unfavorable. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
2124/05 USD (P&R) Memo to SecDef 

DHR:s!> 
030105-15 

..•.•..................... ~ ..... ~~~-~~~~~~~-~~ .......•........•.•.•.•.•.. 
Please respond by ?>/ 2.-v/01/ 

1666 OSD 05481-05 
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PERSONNEL·AND 
READINESS 

UNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 ·4000 

INFO MEMO 

March 18,2005,11:00 AM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ~. 

FROM: DR. DAVID s. C. CHU, us~~v.YJ ,: t.·1;.,,. . /./' ~ .,, ' 'c7
-

Signature and Date 

Subje-ct: Recruiting and Retention Update - ThroughFebrnary 2005-
SNOWFLA KE (Tab A) 

Tab B provides a revised format for recruiting and retention results, per your request. 
Green means at desired level 1 yellow and red mean outsjde of established boundaTies, 
with the difference a mauer of degree. The colors are meant lo draw attention, not to 
evaluate the result. Principal points are: 

• Active Recruiting. Anny recruiting fell s11orl in February and is down by 1,747 
accessions y.ear-to-date. All other components met or exceeded accession goals. 
Army is confident it wUJ make its full-year goal, as are the other Services. 

• Active Retention. Army retention rs weaker than we would like to see~ but. may 
be influenced by troops timing their re-enlistment decisions to receive bonuses 
tax-free in theater. 

Ill l'j Ill 

• Reserve Recruiting. The Army National Guard and the Army Reserve remain at · 
risk of missing their 2005 recrujting objectives. They are aggressively using 
enlistment incentives and increasing their recruiting force (plus 1,400 to 4, J 00 in 
the Army National Guard; plus 734 to 1,774 in the Army Reserve) . 

• Reserve Attrition. We expect attrition lo remain within acceptable Emits. The 
Army Nalional Guard and Army Reserve aTe aggrh,$-~ively using reenlistment 
bonuses to assist retention efforts. · ·· ·· 

Attachments: 
Tabular Summaries -Recruiting and Retention 

Prepared by: MAJ Harvey Johnson OUSD(P&R)/MPPj1--{b_)<_6> _ __, 

r., •• OSD 0.54Bl-05 
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March 1,2005 

TO: David Chu 

CC: Gen Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Recruitment and Retention Memo & Tables 

When I go over this recruiting and retention paper [ must say, I cannot follow it. 

Why don'l we try Lo rewrite it so Lhal it is clear, as lo whelher something is good 

or bad, up or down, favorable or unfavorable. 

Thanks. 

Attach 
2124185 USD tP&R) Merr.o lu S.:cDef 

DHKss 
030105-15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 3/ 2.-yj o< 

I -
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UNDER SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 
P.cl~Ji~'.~4NEI. A'lO 

RF.AOINESS 

FOR: 

,· 'I . 
f~-:, FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

February 24,2005 -3:00 PM 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

DR. OAVlD..S. CIIU, V~D f P&R) 
----~-,l~/JJi.· z}A.'./-1.. ~?" A.~ ctr 

Recruiffng/Retention through January (and early bulletin on 
February) 

• Active recruiting and retention remain largely on trnck. 

• Both Army and Marines report a challenging recruiting environment, and 
early Army recruiting results for February look weak. 

• The Army and Marine Co1ps. are both deploying additional recruiters, the 
Anny in<;:teased its adyertising, and it is. using existing bonus authority mon~ 
vigorously. You and the President assist us when you celebrate the value of 
military service. 

• Active Army early career retention ls also a bit weak, but senior retention has 
exceeded goal. Month-to-month figures may be affected by re-enlistment 
timing (re-enlistments in the Cenlra] Command area of operations makes 
bonuses tax-free). 

• Army Reserve and Army Guard recruiting are starting to improve, thanks to 
additional bonus authority we sought and received from Congress last year, 
and the deployment of additional recruiters. But both components are abo~ut 
20 percent below goal year to date. Strength is sustained by good retentiq{i. 
Internal po11ing suggests future pressure on relenlion, and we will be seeking 
additional retention incentives in this year's legislative package, while using 
vigorously the new authority we secured last year. 

• Tables attached 

Prepared by: Captain Stephen M. Wd1ocki._!(b_)(_6_) _ ___. 

~ ,.. oso 03783-05 
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,- - · Quanlitv 

I 

Accessions Goal 

-Army ·- ·-· '22,306 'U,t3S 
- -- -·· Navy~~ 10,708 10,762 

Marine 
•-E • 

Coros ••• 10,228 10,038 

Air Force 4,553 4,553 
- · 

Total •\7,79·3 47,488 

Active Duty Enlisted. Recruiting 
Through 31 Jan C8 

· ·---·· · 
oualm,• 

- · 0/o Hjgh School % Scoring at f above 
Diploma 50th Percentlle-0n 
Graduate Amied Forces 

0/oof Goal (HSOG) Qoalification (Cat 1-IIIA) 

101% 91% i6% 
·--· '" 

_ , __ ,. __ ,.. -- - ... . 

100% 97% 71% .. 
102% 98% ~9% 

100% 99% 82% 
,. •--,.-.~-· ·· .. 

101% 96% 73% 

Outlook 
%ofNext Rela'live to 1. 
12-Monlhs Desired 

~, ~.ear 
vel 

'-"1so/o -Below 
. . - ·--

69% Above 
. ... , .. ~ 

57°k Above 

'23% Below 
-- -·· ···- ·· - ··-· -· 

NA NA 
---··-~--,... -- .--,. ..... - - - ----. 

·oual1ty Goal: 90% High School D,pk>ma Grad, 60% top-halt apli1ude (I-IIIA) 

•• ','{thin NaYy's desired range 

••• Marine Corps c 'Cl not miss its January accession goal or i k YID goal lor newCC(tlract$. Tho F obruaiy 3, 2005 article in the Ne.ti YOl1<. Times was triggered 
by as. 1ort1a.l of84 in January nliN'J conlracts. Marine Cor;ps recruiting is cha l~fl~f/Q, and sigrL~tt .a1 FY05 ~l()V9h is mre .difficult than FYfA include a bwer 
DEP level and a larger number of &i:ir;al I.I;) S s $h(:.,wioQ lesstr.i; 85% 611 in acceSSions. Whi\l; tw i 11 not be easy,we predid_successtul achievement of~ 
FY05 Marine CCMps active duty enlisted accession mission. 

OEP =Delayed Entry Program, individuals currently under roo:-act to join the milltaiy at a dale-Lp tc O(.le-ysa1 in advance. Each'Se1vice si:'.s its own objec1ive 
lor bag in-year OEP. based upon differences in reetuitingstralegy and DEP management procedures. N<M' and Marine Carps desired levels are higher than 
Army andAJ r Force ot,jectives. · 

HSOO. periormano.- lorthe Army omik 4'.> to 4,C..xl P,artieipants1n tile G ::0'1- pilolprograrr 

POC: Major Angela Giddings. OUSD(P&R)/MPP, 697-9272 

Active Duty Enlisted Retention 
Through31 Jan (l; 

Service Retention Reenlisted 2QTRFYC6 Performan~e 
Categories 

(through Jan Os) Goals 

Army* 
~ lniti<1l 9,376. l0,380 ()0.3% 
-Mid Career . . 8 ,338 __ - ~~~-- 9'.H1% 
- Ca·reer 5,892 5,Q42 116.9% 
Navy*** 
-l,QneA 58.4% 53% Exceeded -- ---

6'9.l.% 69% - 7:tme B - Met -··- - - .. ·-· 
- 7,0n.e C -

-
85.7% 85% Exceeded 

~ · ··-~ 
Air F'Orce - - -. 
- lstTemr - --. = ··s,1% 55% Shmt -
· 2nd Term .· 4'9% - - - 75% Sh01t 
- Career - - 95% 

------·-~---
95% Met 

Ma_rine Corps** 
-, /st te,m 4,633. 2,855 facccdcd 
-Subsequent 2,558 2,502 Exceeded 

Army, h1s10ocally 1:ieg1ns the lisail year stow and finishes strong. 
,..j.• 

•• Marina Corpsd'>'?s not provide quarterl'y goa~. Goal is based on an OSD proratedpl'oje<l'l_ion using FYDS g~s . 
... Navydecre:,,sP,<Hnei1 FY 05 goals lorzones A&. B consls'.~ni w~h elk,rts .to o::w. nsJre 1he force. 

1"1AJ Harvey Johnson OUSD(P&R)/MPP~ .... ~b_H·_o) ___ 
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_FY~Goals 

2.6,935 
2J,773 
J.3,454 

5-'1% .. -
69% 
85% 

.'i5% . ····-- · -
75% 
95~, 

-· -
'5,710' 
5,003 



Reserve Component Enlisted Recruiting 
As of 31 January200S 

Reserve fl~ 
Flecruiting, FYOS 
Through January Goal Accessions %of Goal 

Army Natiooal 16,835 12,821 76% 

Guard 
~ Army Reserve 7,034 5,537 79% 

Naval Reserve 3,085 2,sn 84% 

Marine Corps 2,835 2,862 101% 

Reserve 
Air National 3,395 2,537 75% 

Guard 
Air Force 2,968 2,803 94% 

Reserve 
*Preliminary-HRC Alexandria portion of the NPS pcrlonnam:c is cstimatl.-d 

Reserve Component Enlisted Attrition 
As of December 31,2004 

Selected Reserve Enlisted 
Attrition Rate (in percent} 

FY 2005 Target 
(Ceiling) 

2000 
YTO 

{Dec} 

FY 2003 
YTD 
(Dec) 

Army National Guard 19.5 S.4 4.9 

Army Reserve 28.6 6.5 4.8 

Naval Reserve .. 36.0 3.9 6.0 
-. 

Marine Corps Reserve 30.0 7.1 . 6.5 
-

Air National Guard 12.0 3.0 3.6 
... 

Air Force Reserve 18.0 5.7 3.6 

DOD 
s:3- · 4.8 

... --

FY 2004 
YTD 

(Dec) 

5.3 
5.4 

7.8 

4.6 
2.5 
3.5 
5.0 ·--

Naval Reserve attrition is elevated probably ali a result of their on-going drawdown m 
strength. 
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FY 2005 Active Duty Enlisted Recruiting Through February 

Quantitv Quality 
Active Duty % Scorina at/ above 
Enlisted %High School 50th Percentile on 
Recruiting I Diploma Graduate Armed~ 
(Preliminary ' (HSDG}; QM.Jdlff~-(~ ,. 
Through DoD Benchmark= IIIA); 
Februavl Accessions Goal % dGoal 90% DoD~a•Go% 
Army 

27,438 29,185 94% G 91% e 75% 0 
Navy : 0 e I e 12,769 12,809 100% 96% 71% 

Mar1ne 
11,984 11,771 102% e 98% e 69% e Corps 

··-··-··········· ----·· 
.Air Force 5,636 5,626 100% e 99% e 82% e 
Total 57.918 59.391 98% N/A 95% NIA 73% N/A 

FY 2005 Active Duty Enlisted Retention Through February 

Active Duty Reenlisted Mission 
Enlisted Thru Feb05 
Retention 

(Preliminary 
Through 
February) 

- Initial 11,165 12,094 

: Mi9 <&c!'reer I §~§~1 10,378 

: 'e!H'teer I °f;1§@ 5,874 

- Initial 59% §3&fao 

- Mid Career 69% §i~ 
- Career 85% §§1 

- Initial 55% 55% 

·MifJ~ §ij% 75% 

:~fi!Nr @4~ 95% 

Marine Corps 
- Initial 4,953 2,972 

- Career 3,072 2540 

Performance of Mission 

I 
; 

I 

I 92.3% 

96.3% 'I 

122.2% --
~~'e'eOOa e 
··-···· ··-··· ..... ----~~\ ffi\§~\'d"' 

~i\m\§~~a~ e 
Met Mission 0 

·····- ··------Short 

Short ® . 

Exceeded .-
I 

Exceeded I e 

FY05 
Goals 

26,935 

~3;~73 
~~:t~ 

§~~ 

55% 

75% 
--····-·~ 

95% ; 

5,944 

5,079 



% High School % Scoring at I above 50th 
Reserve Diploma Percentile on Armed 
Component Graduate (HSDG); Forces 
Enlisted Recruiting DoD Benchmark= Qualification (Cat 1-IIIA); 
ThrouQh February Accessions Goal % of Goal 90% DoD Benchmark= 60% 
Army National 0 e I e Guard 22,368 16,645 74% 84% 54% 

I 

Army Reserve 8.838 7,261 82% 0 92~1 e 72% e 
Navy Reserve 3,754 3.316 88% e 91% e 71% 0 

I 

Marine Corps 
3,342 I 3.160 I 95% e1 96% e i 75% 0 Reserve 

Air National Guard 4,207 ! 3.230 I 77% el unk e I unk e I 
Air Force Reserve 3,062 ! 3,547 I 116% 01 93% 0 73% e 
Total 45,571 37,159 82% NIA 91% NIA 69% NIA 

EY 2005 Reserve Component Enlisted Attrition Through February 

Selected Reserve FY2005 
2000 FY2004 FY 2005 
YTD YTD YTD Enlisted Attrition Rate Target (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) 

(in percent) (Ceiling) 

Army National Guard 19.5 I e : 

6.9 6.4 1.2 - .. 

I I I e Army Reserve 28.6 I 

9.0 6.4 7.3 -

Naval Reserve 36.0 10.4 9.9 10.6-

Marine Corps Reserve 
30.0 9.7 9.3 6.5 e 

Air National Guard 12.0 4.4 4.6 3.5 -.-
Air Force Reserve 18.0 6.9 4.5 4.1 e 
DOD 7.5 6.5 6.8 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Gen Dick Myers 

IOUe 

- JAN ;l 1 2005 

I-05 f Oo\L\\:,O 
E~-~\<2>~ 

SUBJECT: Global Posture Issue 

I really do think we have got to get finished with this Global Posture issue. All the 

open issues need to be brought to me in an orderly way so we can make the 

decisions and get on with lifi.;; 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
01280S-9 

Please respond by 
·····························«·~·~···~-~· ) 0~ .·. 

OSD 05497-05 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Dan Stanley 

SUBJECT: Weldon and Missile Defense 

March 1,2005 

I-OS(00":>0\ C\ 
ES-.;}L\ tY-t 

Please get the transcript of the hearing where Curt Weldon said there is something 

waiting for you on your desk to do on missile defense in terms of biological sites. 

I have no idea what he is talking about. Please find out and tell me. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
02280S-49 

~~·····*~-~~····························································· 
Please re<Jp6nd by --~-=-/_1_0 ....... /_o_'l __ _ 

--~ 
~ 
""'i 
l) 

I e~e 0 SD O 54 9 8 - 0 5 VJ 
. : r:: •. 
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TO: 

FROM; 

P8W 

The Honorable Andrew H. Cd 

Donald Rwnsfeld ')-1,t 
SUBJECT: Tony Principi 

Marcil 22. 200$. 

Attached is a note .I received from Senator Warner about Tony Principi. I fully 

agree that at the right moment~ a recess appointment may be necessary. With 

Warner's suppoif..;Jt/~ould be doable. 

Attach. 
3/21/05 Chnnn Warner.note to SccDef 

DHR:ss 
032205-SS 

FOGO 

OSD 0,,.1.c-u, 
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l\1anh 21,2005 
1:30pm 

Mr. Secretary-

RE: Senator Warner 

Chairman Wamer just called and asked ne to pass on to you three messages: 

1. He wanted to thank you fur the pictures you sen~ It confirmed what 
he has always known -that you haw a sense of humor! 

2. He watched you on Mea the Press and thought your performance was 
superb .. He was especially pleased that you brought up the 4t1, ID and 
that u they had been able to come through Turkey, the nurgency 
would be less today. He Said he has publicly made that point inany 

.,-- times also. 

3. He is very disappointed abrutthe bold on the nominatin1 of Tony 
Principi to be the BRAC chairman. 1k Senator bas urged the 
President (via the Vice President) to use a recess appointment to put 
Secretary Principi in as BRAC Chairman. senator Warner asked if 
you could please use your great influence·to push h: this solution as 
welt 

V/R, 
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INTERNATIONAL. SECURITY 
POLICY 

ACTIONM(i) "l"'r • ' "\ ~·3 ~·1. I?• 12 L~ J , ...... , 1 JI ,._, 

1-05/001772-SP&l 
ES-2273 

.,,,{ FOR SECRETARYOFDEPENSE . . DcpSecDef ' 

(wf? PROM: Mira R. Ricardel, ASD/ISP (Acting) USD(P) UJN .{b,t,J~ 

~\)\ ~CT: Update on the Status of the Robust Nuclear Earth Penetrator (RNEP) ~t~dy_ 
,-~ . - . 

'" 

1 J • Per your request, an update on the RNEP study; 

Funding 
• Tn response to your memo to Secretary Abraham (Tab A), the Department of Energy 

(DOE) budgeted $4 Min FY '06 and $16 Min FY '07 to complete a scaled-back 
study by Apri I 2007. 

• DOE plans to examine the feasibility ·of adapting the B83 wwhead carried by the 
B-2 bomber to be .an earth-penetrator. 

• To save money and time, DOE no longer plans to study the feasibility of adapting 
the B6 l warhead carrjed by B-2 and B-52 bombers for this roie, which they say is 
less-promising. 

• DoD's budget includes $4.5 Min FY '06 and $3.5 M in FY '07 for the study. 

Chairman Hobson 
• Chairman Hobson gave a speech to the Arms Control A~So<;:iation critical of the 

RNEP study and other Administration nuclear weapons efforts in which he repeated 
his criticism of the study stating: 

"Neither-the Department of Defense nor the Department of Energy has ever 
articulated t0 me a specific military requirement for a nuclear earth 
penetrator, . .l even spent an entire day at Offutt Air Force Base getting 
briefed by S1'RA TCOM, but I was never told of any specific military 
mission requiring the nuclear bunker buster." 

• But1 during his visit to STRA TCOM on 22 March 2004, Admiral Ellis spoke to him 
about the importance of the RNEP study. And, in 2003, ASD J.D. Crouch met with 
Hobson and urged him to suppoTlthe study, as have DOE officials. 

[?) 
(b)(6) 

Prepart:d hy: Johtl Rood. OSD/Policy, 
7 Fet>ruary 2005 

0 so 'O 5 5 6 6 - 0 5 
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• Last fall, you sent a letter (Tab B) with Secretary Abraham to the Congressional 
leadership expressing support for RNEP and other nuclear initiatives. 

• Mr. Hobson told Linton Brooks, Administrator of DO E's weapons programs, that he 
spoke to you about RNEP and you did not feel strongly about it. 

• A few weeks ago, Brooks met with Hobson again to inform him about NNSA's 
budget submission for FY 06. Brooks reported that Hobson stated, "To this day, no 
one from DoD had ever spoken with him on this subject [RNEP]." 

• Two weeks ago, DASD John Rood met with Hobson's staff on this issue. 

2 

• John explained that DoD validated military requirements (Tab C) for the defeat of 
hard and deeply buried targets, including some facilities for which there are no 
existing strike options (nuclear or non-nuclear) capable of destroying them. 

• Hobson's staff expressed concerns that pursuing RNEP sent the wrong signal to 
the world. 

• John explained that an important part of deterring rogue leaders like North Korea's 
Kim Chong-il was not allowing them to think they could take sanctuary in 
hardened facilities that arc beyond the reach of existing weapons. 

• Tt was not clear whether Hobson's staff was open to persuasion on this and other 
related issues. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
• In order to prevent the Department's position on this i~sue from being 

mischaract!:Jized, J recommend that you sign the attached letter (Tab D) to Mr. 
Hobson. ~4/4.-( t!-Lrt-w,,s~ ~ ~ '4-4-f/""~ tt. 

• Recently, Gen Myers testified before the House Armed Services Committee that both 
he and Gen Cartwright support the RNEP study. They may want to send similar 
letters as Hobson continues to represent that the uniformed military does not support 
the study. 

COORDINATION: See Tab E 

Anachmcnts: 
A I .tr to Sec Entergy ( 1.: J 
B. Ltr to Hill Lcadcl's (U) 
C. JROC Valitlation (S/Nr) 
0. Proposed I .tr to Hohson ( I.; J 
F.. Coordinalion ( I.: J 
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REP. HUNTER: The committee will come to order. With the arrival of the president's budget "~search Tips 
request last week, and the supplemental appropriations request on Monday, Washington has 
officially launched the annual budget ritual. This year's cycle brings with it a number of important 
policy and budgetary decisions that will receive considerable debate and attention over the coming 
few months. 

However, it's critical that the coming budget battles, while h1portanl, don't overshadow the most 
compelling policy questions facing our nation. Namely, we are a nation at war in a complex and 
rapidly changing security environment. 

The daily headlines out of Iraq, Afghanistan, Iran or North Korea should be a constant reminder of 
this fact. At the same time, our armed forces are experiencing the most severe challenges and 
demands that have been placed on them in decades. This critical instrument cf American national 
security policy is undergoing sweeping and fundamental change while simultaneously carrying 
most <:f the free world's burden in the global war on terrorism. We should recognize these 
circumstances as necessary and in keeping with our nation's interests. However, we must also 
recognize that these circumstances place policy choices before us of extraordinary importance that 
will shape the future security of our nation, the long-term effectiveness of our military. and the 
welfare of our men and women in uniform. And in this regard I'm concerned that as a nation we are 
gradually shilling focus away from these national security challenges to other pressing concerns 

hllp://www6.Iexisnexis.com/puhl ishcr/EndCst!r? Ac lion:· L scrDisplayl-<ull Documcnt&orgld... 3/3/2005 
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intelligence says that there are 40,000 hard-core fighters and more than 200,000 part-time fighters. 
That's the only number that I have in front of me. Do you aJree or disagree with his assessment? 

SEC. RUMSFELD: Who is that? 

REP. SKELTON: His name is General Mohammed Abdullah Shalani (ph). 

SEC. RUMSFELD: Oh, I've seen that. I've got two in front of me that are different, one from CIA 
and one from DIA. So if --

REP. SKELTON: Could you share those with us? 

SEC. RUMSFELD: Pardon? 

REP.SKELTON: Could you share those with us? 

SEC. RUMSFELD: I'd be happy to. They're classified. 

REP. SKELTON: Well, all right. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

GEN. MYERS: But they're considerably different than that number and considerably lower. 

REP. HUNTER: I thank the gentleman. And it is the chair's prerogative to give more time to the 
ranking member, but we are going to adhere to this five-minute rule, I would say to questioners and 
questionees. So let me go to the gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. Weldon. 

REP. CURT WELDON (R-PA): Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And thank each of you for coming in, for 
your service to the country. 

Mr. Secretary, I couldn't be prouder of our troops and the leadership for the job that they've done, 
and I applaud you for the effort. And General, having visited the region and seen our troops and 
talked to them, their morale is high. And we're here to support and continue to support the kinds of 
resources that you need. In this year's Defense authorization markup, we'll give you that support. 

I'm not going to talk about Iraq. We have a members' briefing this afternoon where I'll be asking 
some Iraqi questions. But I do want to bring two specific congressional initiatives to your attention. 
Mr. Secretary, I'd ask for your support for each of them. 

The first is an effort -- and you both mentioned the control of proliferation as a major priority. and I 
agree with that. especially with weapons of mass destruction coming out of the former Soviet 
Union. And the first gets at the heart of cooperation with the Russians in two areas. One is to move 
forward with a new effort in joint missile defense cooperation. 

As you know, General Kadish canceled the only cooperative program we had with the Russians, 
called RAMOS. There is no follow-on program. At his suggestion, last May I took General Olbring 
(sp) over to Moscow because we were not able to get a proper meeting with General Balievski 
(ph). 

We had that meeting, and the Missile Defense Agency was ready to sign a contract to move 
forward with missile defense cooperation, both for targeting and for the use of their radars. The 
policy shop weighed in and wanted to review the team that was being dealt with, and General 
Balievski (ph) had been then elevated to the chief of the general staff. 

Right now, on Doug Feith's desk -- and he's been very cooperative in this effort -- there's an 
assessment being done of working with a new group that reports directly to Putin on cooperation in 
both missile defense and in getting access to 39 of the most sensitive biological sites in Russia to 
do joint research and applications work. 

Some of these sites have never been made available to us before. So I would just ask you to get a 
briefing from Undersecretary Feith. Let him know that as I briefed you and Secretary Woitowitz a 
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year ago, that this is an effort that we should pursue aggressively, because the end result is to get 
better access from the Russians on their biological sites, as well as cooperation with them on 
missile defense. 

The group that the Russians have organized is called the International Exchange Group, and they 
will be coming over here in the next two months. And they report directly to Putin. 

The second issue deals with nuclear policy and the posture review. As I've talked to you, Mr. 
Secretary, repeatedly, members and the public don't fully understand all the time the implications 
of the use of nuclear weapons in the 21st century. And the best evidence of that lack of 
understanding was the rejection by the Congress of various aspects of your request last year, 
specifically for the (ARNEP?). 

I can tell you, having met a delegation in North Korea one month ago with three of my Democrat 
colleagues from this committee and two Republicans on this committee, the North Koreans were 
very intrigued by the notion that we were looking to pursue a deep-earth penetrator to get at their 
underground complexes. 

We told them it lost by one vote. And I would suggest to ycu, Mr. Secretary, that we ought to 
pursue the creation that we recommended last year of a nuclear posture commission -- it's now a 
non-profit organization •• that could provide consultation to the Congress and to the American 
people about the role of nuclear weapons as a part of our nuclear posture in the 21st century. 

If that commission were, in fact, in place, perhaps you wouldn't have had the kind of actions that 
led to the defeat of the (ARNEP?) by one vote in the last session of Congress. And so I'd ask you 
to relock at that whole commission and the current activities of the Nuclear Strategy Forum, which 
is being co-chaired by Johnny Foster and Keith Payne (sp:. 

These tools are designed to help you in your effort at dealing with the use of nuclear weapons in 
the 21st century and the understanding of them by the Congress and by the people. and in the 
area of proliferation, to help you get at the sources of those weapons-of-mass-destruction 
technology that largely lie in the former Soviet states. 

So I would just make those two comments. I do have a more detailed question about the posture 
review. And with the chairman's indulgence, I will add that into the record and ask you to respond 
to the actual specifics of the question in more detail. 

Thank you. 

SEC. RUMSFELD: Congressman, I'd be happy to get the briefing you suggested. As you know, we 
have about $450 million in the budget for cooperative threat reduction and we spent up to $25 
million to $30 million for RAMOS in 2004. And we have gone back in the budget for the robust 
nuclear earth penetrator study. 

And if you think about it, the new technology enables anyo'le in the world to buy dual-use 
technology and dig underground, in rock, twice the height of a basketball net and the full length of 
a basketball court every day in rock. And it's available to anybody. And countries all across the 
globe are putting things underground, and we have no capability, conventional or nuclear, to deal 
with the issue of deep penetrator. 

REP. HUNTER: I thank the gentleman. The gentleman from Texas, Mr. Ortiz. 

REP. SOLOMON ORTIZ (0-TX): Mr. Secretary, Mr. Chairnan. welcome to our committee today. I 
was looking at the chart that you have there: neutralize the insurgency: ensure legitimate elections. 
and so on down the line. To do that, how long will it take us to get there? 

SEC. RUMSFELD: Well, I'd be happy to start, and maybe General Myers wants to comment. 
There's never been a war that was predictable as to length, casualty or cost in the history of 
mankind. Anyone who attempts to do ii is. within a relatively short order. proven to be not quite as 
wise as they thought they were. 

And so how long will it take? The goal is to have the Iraqis have the security capability to manage 
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mirrors the bill of Senator Sessions over in the Senate. And I. too, think that the difference in 
geography here does matter. that when you're under fire and you're in a combat zone. that that 
should have some special consideration. I wouldn't ask you to comment on that. and I'd be just 
pleased to work·· our bill, I think, has some 70 sponsors or thereabout. cosponsors that'll be 
pleased to work with you through this process. 

General Myers, the dependence of our nation on our space assets is, I think, underestimated and 
also underappreciated. Could you please describe just briefly in an unclassified manner how we 
are to protect and defend those critical assets from some emerging threats? 

GEN. MYERS: Well, when you talk about space systems and defense, you've got to think about 
three segments: the ground segment, how you protect that security of the ground segment; the 
uplinks; and then, of course, the on-orbit segment. And one of the first things you have to do is to 
know when you're under attack. And it's been one of those issues with space systems, that it's 
sometimes very hard to determine if, in fact, you're under attack. I think it was a Hughes satellite 
back in the '90s that went down. It had a lot of the pagers on it in this country and around the world 
And it wasn't known for quite some time after analysis what actually happened. And that's what we 
face today. 

And so, as we put new systems up, every new system that we develop is built with the idea in 
mind, okay, how can we provide warning that we're actua11·~ under attack? That's the, obviously, 
the first thing you have to think about. And so, we're doing that. But space systems by virtue of 
where they are and the ambiguity sometimes in malfunctions, whether it's a weather-related 
phenomenon or actually somebody bringing ii under attad., has to be designed into the whole 
system. Ground --the ground segment's a little bit easier in that we can provide the same kind of 
physical security that we provide to other fixed locations. And, of course, the up·· up and down
links are a challenge because they are susceptible to jamming. 

I would say another important piece of that, so we understand it well, is that •· the intelligence, to 
know what threats are out there to our systems, has to be well developed. When I was commander 
of U.S. Space Command, that was one of the areas that I thought should be enhanced, that we 
needed more intel focus on threats to our space segment. Absolutely. 

REP. EVERETI: Well, obviously, General (sic) Loy's doing an outstanding job out there, but are 
we considering hardening our assets? 

GEN. MYERS: Yes. absolutely. And that was what I was alluding to, I think. And I --we probably 
can't go much further in this ·• but we've got to look·· warning is part of it, hardening is part of it. 
And for all new space systems, those will all be considered. And as it usually comes down to it, it'll 
come down to a risk equation. And we'll balance risk versus cost, and then try to determine what it 
is we specifically want to do to a given system. 

REP. EVERETI: And I understand we're using a --we're looking at using reversible methods in 
denying adversaries certain ways to get to our assets. 

GEN. MYERS: There's all·· there are several concept of operations that can mitigate the impact of 
having large fixed assets in space and their vulnerability. And: think we probably ought to stop 
there in this audience. 

REP. EVERETT: Let me comment on RNEP just a moment, which is under the jurisdiction of my 
subcommittee. I'm not all·· I'm not taking a position on outside groups, advising or·· proliferation 
and those issues. 

Mr. Secretary, what I would like to -- to have a clear understanding, because we've passed this in 
subcommittee, we've passed it in full committee, we have narrowly passed it on the floor, and then 
we lost it in the appropriation process by the one vote. CoLld you please tell me directly if there's a 
military need for this, for robust earth •• nuclear earth penetrator? 

SEC. RUMSFELD: That's a·· I guess our time is almost out·· again. It is a question that's difficult 
to answer, because sometimes they say "military requirement". And that's a formal process. There 
was no military requirement for military aircraft, for example. There was no military requirement for 
unmanned aerial vehicles until they came along. And so, what I believe, there is a need for the 
study •• which is what we're talking about here. and not a weapon. We're talking about taking 
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existing weapons and doing a study to see if they can be reduced in their power. their lethality to a 
level that's lower than the current weapons are so that they might have the ability to penetrate the 
earth in a way that could help protect the United States of America. I think that it is clearly in our 
country's interest to do the study. Has it --

You want to comment on whether there's a, quote, "military requirement" specifically? 

GEN. MYERS: You ~- Our combatant commander that is charged by this nation to worry about 
countering the kind o argets, deeply buried targets certainly thinks there's a need for this study. 
And General Cartwright has said such. I think that. I think the Joint Chiefs think that. And so, the 
study is that. It's not a commitment to go forward with a system, it's just to see if it's feasible. 

< -:~-=--~-::-~----:-----:-:-~---------------"' 
REP. HUNTER: (Gavels.) I'll give you a minute. (Gavels.) 

REP. EVERETT: Thank you very much. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

REP. HUNTER: Okay. I thank the gentleman. 

The gentleman from Arkansas, Dr. Snyder 

REP. VIC SNYDER (D-AR): Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And thank you, gentleman and Ms. Jonas, 
for being here today. We appreciate you. And we want you to succeed in everything that you do. 

General Myers, you had mentioned a while ago -- I think it was you that mentioned the matrix 
room? And I have heard of Matrix the movie; I have never ,eard of matrix the room. (Light 
laughter.) And, I'm·· I mean, what is this room. and why·· if there's information in there. why can't 
that be transferred over here so that we could actually see it and make this matrix room for the day 
so we could find out how we're doing? Is there •• what is this room? Is it open to the press? Can we 
take constituents over there? Is it classified? What is the matrix room that I never heard of? 

GEN. MYERS: Of lot of that is classified. Some of it is not classified. It's a room where we track our 
progress against our·· the task that I had, the objectives, and the task that I had on that board. 
And it's·· 

REP. SNYDER: Is there any reason that that information couldn't be compiled on a regular basis? I 
mean, just-· is it on the walls, or something, and transferred over here to the committee that we 
might·· or, do we need to take weekly or monthly tours over there to the matrix room? 

GEN. MYERS: We are just standing it up. I mean, we·ve got it in operation, and it continues to 
evolve. We'll have to look at that. I can't answer that right now, sitting in front of you. 

REP. SNYDER: But if we want to go .. 

GEN. MYERS: But I offered •• if anybody wants to come see it. I'll offer you to come see it. 

REP. SNYDER: (Inaudible.) 

GEN. MYERS: I don't know that you'd find a lot of interest in looking at it weekly. I think that's·· but 
certainly, the information is important. and that's why we're tracking ii. 

REP. SNYDER: Secretary Rumsfeld, you mentioned the election as being a wonderful step on the 
way, and I agree with you. And one of the issues that has -- was discussed prior to the election 
was, would there be adequate security? And you all beefed up forces, and whatever you did 
seemed to work well to give a period of calm there that •• for the period of time during elections. 

One of the issues that has gone on for some time has been whether there was an adequate level 
of U.S. forces in Iraq. Would you respond, if you will, to this question? 
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FOR ntE SECRETARY OF ENEROY 

SUBJECT: Fundin9 for N\ICICU Propma in chc FY 2006 Budaet 

• Our 6taff'a have spobn about funding the Rob\LC& Nu.clw Earth J>awtuitot (Jt.Nm>) 
study io suppon ill compleoon by April 2001. 

• I think we thould ~ funds in FY06 and FY07 to comple«! the study. 

• Securing funds from C<lllp:a in FY 2006 demon.mates that both Depanmcnts aro in 
clear support. 

• You caa oowton my support for yourefforw to nsvitalms the ~car~capom 
infi'astNC1Ure and 10 complete the RNBP ltDdy. 

• Let me mow bow I can u,ilt )IOU m chit regard. 

cc: Oin!ctoc, Office o(~t and Bqet 

0 SD O 0718-05 

0 
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The Honorable Bill Ens:, tvO 
Majority Leader 
United States Senate 
~D.C.20510 

• Dear Majority Leader Frist: 

SEP 8 2004 

We arc writing to express our concern about several provisions in the FY 05 
House Energy and Water Development Appropriations Bill and accompanying 
report and their implications for ow· Nation's nuclear security. 1f specific f\n:fuq 
levels, detai1cd in the report. arc sustained, they would eliminate or severely 
reslrict key programs and initiatives necessary lo support lhe Nation's nuclear 
weapons stockpile and restore a long-needed responsive nuclear weapons 
infrastructure. Specifically, '>.'C oppose the elimination of FY 05 ftmds for the 
Advanced Concepts Initiative, the Robust Nuclear Earth Penetrator study, and 
planning for aM:xlem Pit Facility. Such actions arc contrary to our efforts to 
transfonn the U.S. nuclear stockpile to be smaller and more responsive to the 
threats we may face in tbe 21st cenlury. They also nn counler to the FY 05 
Defense Authoiization bills passed by both the House and the Senate. 

We also oppose reductions in funds for key warhead Life Extension P.rogt:amS, 
underground nuclear test readiness, which would preclude achievement of the 
18-monthreadiness posture considered prudent by the Administralion, and other 

'support activities essential for the continued safety nnd reliability of the stockpile. 
In summary, if the H::uie's actions, cited above, are sustained in this or future 
years, it would impede our ability lo ensure lhe effectiveness of our nuclear 
dctcn-ent, especially as existing warheads age well beyond their design service 
lives. More broadly, it would disrupt critical clements of our strategy to adapt the 
Nation's nuclear detell'enl forces to the defense needs of the 21st century. 
Finally, il would place at risk lhe significanlreduction in the nuclear stockpile 
called for by PresidenlGeorge W. Bush last Mly, and it could limit future 
oppo1tunities for deeper stock pi le reductions. We look forward to working with 
you to address our mutual concerns. 

Sincerely, 

~2 I 

. . ' ~ .. de..._ ~ ,~ 
encer Abraham · OonaJd Rumsfeld 

Secretttry of Energy Secretary of Defense 
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SEP 8 2004 

The Honorable Ted Stevens 
Chairman, Committee on Appropriations 
Uniled States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

We are writing to express our concem about several provisions in the FY 05 
House Energy and Waler Developmenl Appropriations Bill and accompanying 
apxt and their implications for our Nation's nucJcar security. If specific funding 
levels, detailed in the report, arc sustained, they would eliminate or severely 
restrict key programs and initiatives necessary to support the Nation's nucJcar _ 
weapons stockpile and restore a long-needed responsivenuc)ear weapons 
infrastructure. Specifically, we oppose the elimination of FY 05 funds for the 
Advanced Concepts Initiative. tbc Robust Nuclear Earth Penetrator study, and 
planning for a Modem Pit Facility. Such actions arc contrary to out effa.ts to 
transform the U.S.nuclcar stockpile to be sral.la'and more responsive to the 
threats we may face in the 21st century. They also run counter to the FY 05 
Defense Authorization biHs passed by both the Hou~ and the Senate. 

We also oppose reductions in funds for key warhead Life Extension Programs, 
underground nuclear test readiness, which would preclude achievement of the 
18-monthreadiness posture considered prudent by the Administration, and other 
supponactivities essential for the continued safety and reliability of the stockpile. 
In summary, if the House's actions, ciled above, are sustained in this or future 
years, it would impede our abilily to ensure lhe effectiveness of our nuclear 
deteITent, especially as existing warheads age well beyond their design service 
lives. More broadly, it would disrupt critical elements of our strategy tX> adapt the 
Nation's nucleardeterient forces to the defense needs of the 21st century. 
Finally, it would place at rise the significant reduction in the nuclear stockpile 
called for by President George W. Bush last May, and it could limit future 
opportunities for deeper stockpile reductions. We look forward to working with 
you to address our mutual co11cems. 

< ~~-... 
~ccr Abraham 

Secretary of Energy 

Sincerely, 

v.L-----/ 
Donald Rumsfcld 
Secrelary of Defense 
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The HonorablcC. W. "Bill" Young· 
Chainnan, Committee on Approp1iations 
U.S. House of Representalives 
washington, D.C. 2051S 

Dear M:'. Chai1man: 

SEP 8 2004 

We arc writing to express our concern about several provisions in the FY 05 
House Eteg{ and Waler Development Approp1iations Bill and accompanying 
report and their implications for our Nation's nuclear security. If specific funding 
levels, detailed in the report, are sustained, they would eliminate or severely 
restrict key pu:gtats and initiatives necessary to support the Nt:iaI' s nuclear 
weapons stockpile and restore a long-needed responsive nuclear weapons 
infrastrncture. Specifically, te oppose theclimination of FY 05 funds for the 
Advanced Concepts Initiative, the R:bJst Nuclear Earth Penetrator sludy, and 
planning for a Modem Pit Facility. Such actions are contrary to our efforts to 
transform the U.S. nuclear stockpile to be smaller and m::a:e responsive to the 
threats we may face in the 2 J st century. They also nm counter to tbe FY 05 
Defense Autho1izalion bills passed by both the House and the Senate. 

We also oppose reductions in funds for key warhead Life Extension Pn:graus, 
underground nuclear test readiness, which would preclude achievement of the 
l 8-montb readiness posture considered prudent by the Administration, and other 
support activities essential for the continued safety and reliability rif the stockpile. 
ln SLJmE:ll:Y,if the House's a::tials, cited above, are sustained in this or future 
years, it would impede our ability to ensure the effectiveness of our nuclear 
deterrent, especially as existing wa1·hcads age well beyond their deiign service 
lives. More broadly, it would disrupt critical elements of our strategy to adapt the 
Nation's nuclear deterrent furo:s to tbe defense needs of the 2 J st century. 
Finally, it would place at risk the significant reduction in the nuclear stockpile 
called for by Presidenl George W. Bush lasl May, and it could limil future 
opporlunilies for deeper stockpilereducti ens. We look fot\\'ard to working \titil 
you toaddrcss our mutual conCQ'JJS. 

Sincerely, 

< .. ~~ ..... 
~ncer Abrdham 

Secretary of Energy 
Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
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· The Honorable J. I'snis Hastert 
Speaker of the U.SJfouse of Representatives 
Washington, D.C.20515 

Dear Mr. Speak.er: 

SEP 8 !l04 

W c ate \Vriting to express our concern about several provisions in the FY 05 
House Energy and Water Development AppropriaLions Bill m accompanying 
report and their implications for wr Nation's nuclear security. If specific funding 
levels, d~il«t in the report, arc sustained, they would eliminate or severely 
reslrict key programs and initiatives necessary co support the NDm's nuclear 
weapons stockpile and restore a long-needed responsive nuclearweapons 
infrastrucrure. Spccilically, we oppose the elimination ofFY 05 funds fbrthe 
Advanced Concepls Initiative, Lhe Robusl Nuclear Ea:t:h Penelrator study, and 
planning for a Modem Pit Facility. Such actions arc contrary to a.ir efforts to 
transfo1m the U.S.nuclear sLockpile to be smaller and more responsive to the 
threats we may face in the 2 I st CSltUIY. They also run counterto the FY OS 
Defense Authmization bills passed by both the House and the Senate. 

We also oppose reductions in funds for key warhead Life Extension Programs, · 
underground nuclcartest readiness, which would preclude achievcmentofthe 
18-irait:brcadincss posture considered prudent by the Administration, and other 
supp011 activities essenLial for the continued safely and reliability of tbe stockpile. 
In stml'B1}',iftbe House's actions, cited above, are sustainedm thi's or future 
years, it would impede oor ability to ensure the effectiveness of our nuclear 
dete1Tcnt, especially as existilq warheads age we11 beyond their design service 
lives. More broadly, it would disrnpt critical clements of our strategy to adapt the 
Nalion's nuclear deteITent forces to thedefense needs of tbe2Jst ccntmy. 
Finally, it would place at risk the significant reduction in the nuclear stockpile 
called for by President GeorgeW .Bush last May, and it could limit future 
opportunities for deeper stockpile reductions. We look forward to working wirh 
you to address our mutual concerns. 

Sincerely, 
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... --- --- ----(_Jhis Page is Uncla~Uied 

HARD AND DEEPLY BURIED 

·1~ARGET (.HDBT) DEFEAT 

CAPSTONE REQUIREM.ENTS 

DOClJMEN'T (CRD) (U) 

CMARJ ... ES R. HOJ ... LAND 
G~11,L}l'Oj, l / .S. Air F1~1J'CC 
(\nmn:and~r in Chh;f 
lL.S. Spctj~J Opc:rnlk,m, C.\1mn1::mJ 

RICHARD W. MfE!) 
Admirul. Ll,!-i. ~:I\')' 

ConumndcT in Chkr 
l:.S. StJ'i.&!i:g~~ l.'ouuni:rnd 

Jtii€iEJi'flQf~.: 
T'hj~ Pfi;,e i$ l!ncl:t~siliccf\ 

-------
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Last Updated: L Dec OL 

l. (U) Definition. A Capstone Requirements Document (CRD), as defined in Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Instruction (CJCSJ) 3170.01 A, "acts as a bridge between the mission need 
statement (MNS) and program operational requirements documents (ORDs) ... (and) identifies 
the overarching system requirements for a broad mission need.'' 

2. (U) Background. In his memorandum, (JROCM L 15-99, 18 Oct 99), the Chairman of the 
Joint Requirements Oversight Council (JROC) requested that the United States Strategic 
Command (USSTRATCOM) and the United Stales Special Operations Command (USSOCOM) 
co-lead a Senior Warfighter Forum (SW ARF) lo develop a Capstone Requirements Document 
(CRD) for the defeat of Hard and Deeply Buried Targets (HDBT). This document satisfies that 
request. The JROC reviewed and approved the HDBTD CRD and validated the Key 
Performance Parameters (KPPs) (JROCM 009-01, 12 Jan 01). 

3. (U) Purpose. Requirements for HDBT defeat systems must reflect the needs of the Joint 
Force Commander (JFC). HDBTs may house strategic assets such as leadership, major 
command and control functions, and Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD)- Existing systems 
cannot adequately address a small,,but critical, portion of the postulated threat during the period 
from 2002 to 20 L 0. This document identifies the overarching requirements for a Family of 
Systems (FoS) that can defeat enemy HDBTs, to include critical strategic facilities. This CRD is 

I intended to guide the Services in the development of ORDs for future HDBT defeat systems, to 
facilitate the incorporation of HDBT def eat-specific requirements into existing systems and 
architectures, and to promote the development of interoperable systems. lt will also provide a 
vehicle for the JROC to maintain oversight of HDBT defeat acquisition programs. 

4. (U) Applicability. The requirements identified in this CRD apply to any Service, acquisition 
authority, or program executive office involved in identifying and further articulating HDBT 
defeat requirements in ORDs. This CRD is specifically applicable to those systems whose 
primary mission is HDBT defeat. It must be considered when developing requirements for all 
other systems whose primary mission has a potential role in HDBT defeat. The JROC will use 
this CRD as a checklist to ensure that requirements contained herein are addressed by the 
Services. 

11 
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

The Honorable David Hobson 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 205 15 

Dear Congressman Hobson: 

As a follow up from our recent meeting, I would like to reiterate my support for 
completion of the Robust Nuclear Earth Penetrator (RNEP) study. Recent Defense 
Department studies documented the worldwide proliferation of hard and deeply buried 
facilities in a number of potentially hostile states. The RNEP study is intended to 
examine the feasibility and desirability of adapting an existing nuclear warhead to defeat 
such facilities. 

We have validated military requirements for a range of capabilities to defeat hard 
and deeply buried targets. There arc some facilities for which existing strike options 
(nuclear or non-nuclear) are inadequate for this purpose. 

The RNEP study is important to evaluate concepts to fill a validated military 
mission. Furthermore, such a weapon would have the benefit of improving our ability to 
deter the leaders of rogue states. In order for deterrence to operate effectively, such 
leaders should not be able to count on taking sanctuary in hardened facilities beyond the 
reach of existing weapons. 

It is also important that any Secretary of Defense be able to pursue studies that 
will assist in making informed decisions. 

Sincerely, 

CC: The Honorable Jerry Lewis 
Chairman, Committee on Appropriations 

0 
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Coordination 
on 

Request for Current Status of RNEP Study 
7 February 2005 

ASD/ Legislative Affairs Dan Stanley ':?1z. ~£ 
~ 
JJ/.ttlt,l 
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April 11,2005 

TO: Steve Cam bone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld q/ 
SUBJECT: RNEP Study 

You were there at the meeting with Hobson. Please read this material from Mira, 

and see if the letter conforms tolh« way we left it. T don't think it does. 

Please check it with Dale, oc whoever you have to, and then let's get the letter 

revised and send it along. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/15105 Ricardel memo to SD [OSD05566-05] 

DHR:dh 
041 JOS-24 (ts laptop) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 1.//Z //()) 

oso 05:5()6-05 
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TO: 

cc: 
FROM: 

1'0tJ8 ,,,• ·i:,,~~i1.t '.t:<~(_ 

Gen Pete Pace 

GEnDick Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Poles• Training Request 

February 15, 2005 

The Minister of Defense of Poland W:lts someone to talk to Patraeus about Poles 

doing some training ii their at~ sq August. 

DHR:Js 
021<4-0s.63 

~1:-:s~;~;:-,;;~~······~~~~····································· 
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TO: Dan Stanley . 
Gen Dick Myers 
Gen Pete Pace . 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ . 

TAB 

SUBJECT: SVTC with Congres.sionalMembers 

, Mardt 11,2005 

f6r-

We need to think through this idea of having GEN Petraeus participate il a SVfC 

with the CongressionalMarbers. We need to develop a policy and \iOrlc it 

through.with the l~i£ktii1ip. 

Thanks. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C 20318-9999 

CM-2403-05 

,.,,...;·- · r . 
.. ~ • . j ,,,,,.._ • 

~~~: ....... : . .''.-· .. ; 

24 March 20.05 

INroMEMO 

FOR. SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE / 

FROM : General Richard B. Myers, ere~ ~t1 
SUBJECT: SVTCwith Congressional Members (SF 9,85) 

• Answer. ln response to your issue (TAB), we should avoid having the Chief of 
SeoDity Transition-Iraq, LTG David Petraeus, USA, participate in a SVTC with 
congressional members. 

• Analysis. As a matter of policy, congressional witness requirements concerning 
lraq should be ~atisfied by approp1iate- staff:s in the Pentagon or by the US Central 
Command CO NUS Headquruters. Allowing SVTCs with specific theater 
commanders has the potential to bypass the chain-of-command in the exchange of 
information. We should continue the practice of making commanders available to 
Congress when they are present in theNational Capital Region. 

COORDTNATTON: NONE 
ec: ASJ/t.A-
Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Colonel Michael Barron, USA; OCJCS Legislative Assistant; 
!(b)(6) I 

I-OR OFFICAL USE ONL¥ 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Dan Stanley 
Gen Dick Myers 
Gen Pete Pace 

Donald Rumsfeld ~, 

TAB 

SUBJECT: SVTC with Congressional l\,fembers. 

. March 11,2005 

~ need to think through this idea of having GEN Petraeus participate ma SVTC 

with the ~M!l:be.ts. We need to devdop a policy and work it 

through with the leadership~ 

Thanks. 

T.ab 
\t .·· ·~ 

OSD 05717-05 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUR.JECT: 

IOUO 

Honorable CondoleeZ7..a Rice 
Honorable Margaret Spellin1,,rs ~ 

DonaJdRumsfe~_,.> ~Y 
Language Initiative 

Attached is a memo l received from Doug Feith ~er I asked him about the idea of 

having a three-Department effort on foreii,,'ll ian1,,'llage. Why don't you read this, 

and then let's each assign someone to work on how we want to proceed going 

forward. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/23/0SUSD(P) memo til SIICOef 

OH\l:dll 
04110S-2?(ta L1f'topl 

1868 

• 
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P&R illFl&•lti& 8811 8Ulit 

INFO MEMO 
ZIDS HAR 25 fi.'1 9: 15 

DepSecDef __ _ 

I-05/002328 
ES-2332 

,,\~~~SECRETARYOfDEPENSE & \')'a'v! "'4 . . 
'?I~' PROM: Douglas J. Peith, Un<ler Secretary of Defense for Policy . • ~05 

SUBJECT: SecretaryRice·s Language initiative · 

• Yt>u asked us lo look imo Secrclary Rice's idea for a joint DoD-Stmc-Departmcntof 
Education hmguage education program (snowflake aLtuched). 

• Our initial take is that Secretary Rice is interested in an effort tantamount to the 
National Defense Education Act, only with more focus on War on Terror-related 
languages versus Russian. 

• Her proposal has merit. 

~ 
• Currently, each of the three departments hm, l,irigaag1.' ,;ducat ion responsibilities und 

assets with differing degre:s of capability. 

DoD's program (Defense Language Institutc, or l)U) is the largest and accepts 
other agencies' students with reimbursement; tk ~·uni cul um cmphasi1.es grammar 
tie~:~mse 70% of students are crypto-analysts. 

o DLI docs the most foreign language education R&D, t.eehgology 
support, and cunicula development, but hus no auth,;diy or funding lo 
share results with other agencies. 

State's program ( Poreigrt Service institute, or FSI) offers instradion in a larger 
number of languages and e:ri1phasizes speaking; 30% of the students are from DoD, 
mostly auach6 and security assistance officers. . . 

Education's program is oriented toward curricula support of public schools; it does 
not include an educational facility. They do provide grants to 14educational 
institutions to promote the teaching of foreign languages. 

FOR bi I IC.AL 63.1!1 0. flY: 
OSD 05719-05 
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I Cit 61 I l@IJ tis U811 8Ul;ll 

• This coul~ be an opportunity to apply a Goldwater->,Ticholsupproach to ihteragency 
coopcrntion . 

We could explore creating a ''center of excellence," or a national-level agency, to 
help coordinate foreign languageeducatfonamongthc thrcc.<lcparlmcnls. 

The Regional Centers could serve a\i gootl venues for intcragcncy language ~m<l 
regional education. · 

National-level attention coult.l energize foreign language education bcgi nning at 
the kindergarten level. 

• We recommend expanding Secretary Rice's concept lo include the di flicult languages 
(lf national security relevance, e.g., Modern Standard Arabic and multiple di~1lcCL'<, 
Far~i . Dari, Pashto, Urdu, Ta_galqg, Tn<loncsian, Chinese ,m<l K(ncim, 

• We recommend ui1iversal testing to identify individual aptitude for learnillg lan~uages. 
Those with high ilptitudeshould receive priority training. 

e J\'.alion~tl intclligcnccrequfrcmcnts ~• lso.shmtld he factored into any 1mtional-ltvcl 
hmg\lage c~ucai.ion program, Thu);, we should considci· involving the intclligcnc,:c 
c0mmuni~y in this effort". 

• We. are coordinating with David C'hu on a proposed approach to the initiative and will 
report to you after further discussions with Secretary Rice's staff. 

COORDINATTON~ 
ASD(ISA) 
DUSD(P&R) 

AUat,;hmcnt; 
As stated 

Prtparedby: SusanneStetzet and1lanD1i"lin, tSAl..,(_b.._)(._6.._) ___ _. 

P@ilt 8Jll11 etM:Js "81! 8 f.., I 
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FROM 

SUBJECI': 

rouo 

Honorable Condoleezza Rice 
Honor.tble MlglFt Spellin~ ~ 

DonaJdRumsfeJci-y_> ~ 

Lai)J,'llage Initiative 

Attached is a nano I received flan Doug Feith after I a~ked him about the idea of 

having a three-Department effort on foreign lant,,'llage. Why don't you read this, 

and then let's each ~ign someone to work on how we want to proceed g:iliq 

forward. 

1hmks. 

Attach. 
3/23/0SUSD(P)~ tt>SetDcf 

DH!l;6 
041105·22 (IS l,pcap) 

llililQ 
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:!)~pSecDef __ _ 

1-051002328 
. . ES-2332 

.~ \;~k SECRETARY OF DEf'E~SE ~· f>9.'u . : . . . 
~FROM, Douglas J. fei<h, Under Secretary ofDefense for Policylla: ~ 

SUBJECT Secretary Rice's Language Initiative · 

o You aske:i us to lock into Secretary Rice's idea for ajoint DoD-State-Departmentof 
Education language education program (snowflake attached). 

o Qr initial take is that Secretary Rice is interested in an effort tantamount to the 
National Defense Education Act, only with more focus on War on Terror-related 
languages versus Russian. 

o Her proposal has merit. 

bsD 
• Currently, each of the three,_departrneots has language education rcsponsihilitics and 

assets with differing degrees of capability. 

• DoD's program (Defense Language Institute, or DLI) is the largest and accepts 
other agencies' students with reimbursement; the cuniculum emphasizes 9r:arrrr,ar 
because 70Ck of students are crypto-analysts. 

o DLI docs the most foreign language education R&D, technology 
support, and cumcula development, but ha.o;,no authority or funding to 
share results wth other agencies. 

• State's program (Foreign Service Institute, or f'SI) offers instruc1km in a larger 
number of languages and emphasizes speaking; 30% ~f the siwlent.s are from DoD, 
mostly attach6 and security assistance officers. 

- Education's program is oriented toward cumcula support of puhlic schools; il docs 
not include an educational facility. They do provide grants to 14 educational 
institutions to promote the teaching of foreign langunges. 
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• This could be an opportunity to apply a Goldwater-Nicholsapproach to imeragency 
coo pc rat ion. 

• We coold explore creafinga ··center of exce1lence," or a national-level agency, 10 
help t:nordinute foreign languagcc<lucation-O.rntlng the three <lepattrncnts. 

• The Re.gion,tl Centers couttl serve .is good v.cn~1cs for i ntcragcncy language and 
rc_gitmul cducaLion. 

• N'ational-level attention could energize foreign language education beginning at 
the kindergarten level. 

• We recommend expanding Secretary Rice's concept to include the difficult languages 
af'national security relevaoce. e.g., Modem StmrdardArabic andmoltipledialects, 
F~i, D;ill", Pashto. Urdu, Tagalog, ln~onesian, Chinese ani,l Korca11. 

• We recommend unive1'salle~1ingto identify individ,ual aptitude for learning languages,. 
Tho~e with high aptitude should rece1 vepriority training. 

• National intelligencerequirement!,also shouldbe factored info any nationa1-Jevel 
frU1guageeducatiop program. Thus, we r;hould consider involving the intelligence 
community in this cffrirt. 

• We ure coordinating with Davi<l Chu tm u-pmposc<l approach to thl: ini,th1ti vc and will 
report to you after further discus~ion~ with Secretary R.ice · s staff: 

COORDINATION: 
ASD(TSA) 
DUSD(P&R) 

Attm.:hn1ent;, 
A stated 

~arc:d by: susanne~tw and DanOevtin. lSAJ,...(_b ) __ (:6_) ___ _, 
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TO: Doug Feith 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Candi's ld()a for a Language Program 

/ .. ·.. ., ...... : . ,• 
:.._/i -i. ,',J ~ .:·:. ; : ... : 

S!:CM~ f.~: .. ~~ (,;:~ ~·Y.~l=·:·:r\:;::r: 

i ... I, I •• I I 2Qs i1n 25 r·~ c: !8i 
February 15, 05 

I-O '5f ace~~ 
ES-~'1>~~ 

Condi wants to doan education program relating to languages with State, Defense 

and the Department of Education. 

DHRss 
021405.57 

......................... ········~······································ 
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INFO MEMO 
DepSecDef __ _ 

I-05/002328 
ES-2332 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Douglas J. Feith, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy~ 

SUBJECT: Secretary Rice's Language Initiative 

• You asked us to look into Secretary Rice's idea for ajoint DoD-State-Departmentof 
Education language education program (snowflake attached). 

• Our initial take is that Secretary Rice is interested in an effort tantamount to the 
National Defense Education Act, only with more focus on War on Terror-related 
languages versus Russian. 

• Her proposal has merit. 

(J.S6 
• Currently, each of the three" departments has language education responsibilities and 

assets with differing degrees of capability. 

- DoD's program (Defense Language Institute, or DLI) is the largest and accepts 
other agencies' students with reimbursement; the cutTiculum emphasizes grammar 
because 70% of students are crypto-analysts. 

o DLI does the most foreign language education R&D> technology 
supp01t, and curricula development, but has no authority or funding to 
share results with other agencies. 

State's program (Foreign Service Institute, or FSI) offers instruction in a larger 
number of languages and emphasizes speaking; 30% of the students are from DoDs 
mostly attach6 and security assistance officers. 

• Education's program is oriented toward curricula supp011 of public schools; it does 
not include an educational facility. They do provide grants to 14educational 
institutions to promote the teaching of foreign languages. 
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o This could be an opportunity to apply a Goldwater-Nichols approach to inter;igency 
cooperation. 

- We cou]d explore creating a. "center of excellence," or a national-level agency, to 
help comdinate foreign language education among the three departments. 

- The Regional Centers ·could serve as good venues for intei"agency language and 
reirional education . .... 

- N ational-Jevel attention could energize foreign language education beginning at 
the kindergarten level. 

• We·re.commend expanding Secreta~y Rice's concept to include the difficult languages 
of national security relevance, e.g. ,, Modern Standard Arabic and multiple dialects, 
Farsi, Dari, Pashto, Urdu, Tagalog, Indonesian, Chinese and Korean. 

e We recommend universal testing to identify individual aptitude for learning languages. 
Those with high aptitude should receive priority training. 

o National intelligence requirements also shou]d be factored into any national-level 
langmtge education program. Thus,. we should consider involving the inte11igence 
community in this effort. 

o We are coordinating with David Cbu on a proposed approach to the initiative and will 
report to you after further discussions with Secretary Rice's staff. 

COORDINATION: 
ASD(ISA) 
DUSD(P&R) 

Atta,chment: 
As stated 

.Prepared by: Susanne Stet1..er and Dan Devlin, LS~ .... (b_)_(
6
_) ----~ 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen Pete Pace 

Gen Dick~ 

Donald Rumsfek~ 

StiBJECT: Afghan and Iraqi Security Forces Updates 

MAR I O 2005 

'18'/ 

I want to add some pages in the Afghan and In.iqi Security Forces Updates that 

give greater clarity as to the number of people that ,ffe police, the number that are 

mobile, the number that are mechanized, and so forth. 

Senator Levin continues to claim our presentations are misleading -- which, of 

course, is inaccurate. They ask how many we have trained, we tell them and then 

they say it is misleading. There ought to be a way to add some more information. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
030905·21 

··································~······································ 
Please respond by __ 3 / alP_~r'.___ __ 

0SD 05725-05 
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Mar~h 21, 2005 

'10: Tma Jonas 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 'J" 
SUB.JECr: Track.mg Monthly Costs 

Do you have someway of tracking m::rt:hly costs, so I~ see if there is some sort 

of an anomaly7 

Thanks. 

DHR:M 
032JO.WS 
...............................•....••.........• , ....•...............•.•. 
Please respond by _______ _ 

F.8H8 

OSD 05733-05 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

wl~~N°J{J~5Mf~l6'<:'H'&> 
INFO MEMO ""';:':: , . -~ --~ :-:~ ·-· ~"'~: l 

<-"•r'•' .,.,,. 

COMPTROLLER March 24, 2005, 5:00 PM 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DEPUTY SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Tina W. Jonef ~ 
SUBJECT: Tracking Monthly Costs 

• You asked if we had "some way of tracking monthly costs, so that I can see if there is 
some sort of an anomaly?" 

• The following chart provides a monthly track of obligations for OPERATION IRAQI 
FREEDOM(OIF) duringFY 2005. The average cost forOIF is about $5.2 billion for 
FY 2005. (For FY 2004, total monthly obligations averaged about $4.3 billion.) 

• Obligations in October ($7.9 billion) were higher due to the annual obligation 
for the logistical support contract and increased costs associated with troop 
rotations. 

• Obligations in January ($6. l billion) were higher because of the deployment of 
16,000 additional troops for the Iraqi elections. 

FY 2005 0 PERA TIO~ IRAQ 1 FREEDOM OBLIGATIONS 
(DoUm m Billions) $9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Average 

$8 

$7 
$6 

$5 

$4 

$3 
$2 
$] 

$-

• $5.2 Billion 

OCT 2004 NOV2004 DEC 2004 JAN2005 
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o The following chart provides a monthly track of obligations for OPERATION 
ENDURING FREEDOM (OEF). during FY 2005. The average cost for OEF is about 
$0.8 billion for FY 2005. (For FY 2004, total monthly obligations ~lso averaged 
$0.8 billion.) 

• The December obligations ($0.9 bi JI ion) were higher because of the increase.cl 
costs associated with the begit1ning of troop rotations. 

• The January obligations ($1.0 billion) were hi,gher primarily due to increased 
operating tempo and further troop rotations (total troops surged to almost 
18,800). 

.$1.2 

$1 .0 

$0.8 

$0.6 

$0.4 

$-

FY2005 OPERATIONENDURJNC FREEDOM0B1JGATI0NS 
(DoJlars ii Billions) 

ocr 2004 NOV2004 DEC2004 Jt\N 2005 

Average 
- $0.8 Uillion 

• We recently advised the Services that we intend to conduct the annual midyear review 
in May. We will use the OIF and OEF obligation data, along with oth€r inf01mation, 
to assess our financial position and cash flow requirements. 

o If requiredt we will submit a prior approval reprogramming action to th€ Congress to 
realign resources lo fitumce the "must fund''requirements and other high priorities. 

COORDINATION~ None. 

Prepared By: Roberto Rodriguez,_r_)(-
6

) _____ _ 
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March 21,2005 

TO: TinaJo~ 

FROM Donald Rums§itii ·~ 

SUBJECT Tracking MonthJy Costs · 

Do you have some way ~[;~g monthly cost$, so I cu see ifthere is some sort 

of an anomaly? 

Thanks. 

DHR:M 
032105-IS 

·························-··············································· Please respond by ________ _ 

11-L-0559/0SD/48193 
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TO: Gen Pete Pace 

cc: Gen Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ) ,~-----:~p~ 

SUBJECT: Views from Generals 

January 4,2005 

I know John Abizaid and George Casey periodically hold Commanders' Conferences. If you 
agree it would be worthwhile, please ast them to discuss the below-listed questions with their 
generals and senior colonels and provide some feedback to us. J don't need to know names, but 
it would be helpful for me to have a sense of what the commanders at various levels thirk on 
these issues. Please include minority opinions and their reasoning. 

For example, I would be interested in knowing whether or not they believe the US and the 
coalition: 

1. Are doing about the right things overall, and with about the right number of troops in 
their respective areas of operation(specw, theirAORs). 

2. Need more troops and, if so, where and for what purposes, 

3. Would be better off with fewer US troops (wheze)and doing less of what types of 
activities. 

4. Would be better off with the same (]arger or smaller) number of troops, but refocusing 
coalition efforts to putX% (i.e., 10%? 50? 900A>?) of our forces on the tasks of 
organizing, training, equipping, and mentoring Iraqi Security forces. 

5. Should cut back dramatically on US-only patrols and focus most of their efforts on joint 
patrols and/or mentoring Ircqi. Security forces. 

6. Put more coalition forces Iraq's borders ~Syria? Iran? and/or on Baghdad? Mosul? 
other?), but remain available to conduct raids throughout the country as required. 

7. Should establish a larger presence in the relatively secure North and South, and less 
coalition presence in the Sunni Triangle 

8. Other. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
01040S·3 ;,:-:s~· ;;;;:~~ ~~- ..... ;73 j~? ......................................... .. 

69158 0SD 05755 .. 05 
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OFF1CE CF THE VICE CHAIRMAN 

of the 
.Joint Chiefs of Staff' 
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OCT 1 8 2004 

TO: Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel4 

SUBJECT: Options 

I believe you arc going to get back to me with options on Qatar headquarters. 

Thanks. 

DHR:,a 
101504-20 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

i:066 0SD 05782-05 
Tab A 
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,cu, 

March 25,2005 

TO: GEN John Abizaid 

cc: Gen DickMyers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Recommendations on Iraq and Afghanistan 

As we discussed on the phone, please make sure the recommendations you come 

in with on Afghanistan include options, rather than a single point 

recommendation. 

And also make sure it includes logistics. 

By the same token, we are going to have to look at logistics as we look at force 

levels in Iraq. 

Thanks. 

DIIRss 
032505-19 
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March 14,2005 

TO: Tina Jonas 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Meeting:·Fkiancial Standards 

ls it true that 6 of 63 departments in the Defense Department can meet the proper 

financial standards? 

Please give me a reporl on what the status is by external measurements, and then 

give me a program as Lo how we are going Lo gel on track in the next two years. I 

am sure Dov, Larry and you have been working on this for four years, so we ought 

to have a schedule and a program. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
OJ140S.7 

OSD 05811-05 
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TO: 

cc: 

Tina Jonas 

Paul Wolfowitz 
Ken Krieg 

-.008'= 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Meeting Financial Standards 

Thank you for sending along our status. 

'·-March 29,2005 
-, -., I• °' ") 

- j I .~· : .. 

What I would like to see is your plan to get us on track. I would like it to have 

measurable goals and specific dates by which you will move us along to success in 

two years. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/14/05 SecDefMemo to USD (COMPT) 
3/25/05 USO (COMPT) Memo to SecDef 

-:::/:tj~~~:t.23 ~,:~s~ ;;;;::~~:·a e • 8 • • tf 1· ;; ? •I•••• 8 ••••a•••• I a• I•• I• I•• I• I•• a• a•• I 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON . 

I~ 
WASHINGTON DC 20301·11~'.·.:·· : .· 

INFOMEMO ~·'.".~ ,t,".\ 05 IW s· ?" 
ii.,:,.... . . ·, ;_ t 11 • _ ... 

COMPTROLLER 
March 25, 2005, 5:00 PM 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Tina W. Jo~ 

SUBJECT: Financial Statements 

• You asked: "Is it true that 6 of 63 departments in the Defense Department can meet 
proper financial standards?" You also asked for a report on our financial status -- by 
external measurements (TAB A). 

• The Office of Management and Budget (0MB) and the Government Accountability 
Office (GAO)judge our overall financial condition based upon our ability to achieve 
an unqualified or "clean" opinion. 

• Our financial status is measured by 0MB as part of the President's Management 
Agenda. We are "red" due to our inability to obtain a clean opinion. We are "yellow" 
on progress. GAO cites the inability of DoD to obtain a clean opinion in its "High 
Risk" series -- a list of the government's key challenges (TABB). 

• DoD' s consolidated financial statements include 59 entities. Six of those entities 
(representing 16%of our assets and 49% of our liabilities)have received a clean 
opinion for 2004. One additional entity received an opinion that noted one minor 
exception preventing a clean opinion. In 2001, only three entities received a clean 
opinion (TAB C). 

• To achieve a clean opinion, 11 matetial weaknesses must be eliminated. This will 
require: (1) hundreds of business process improvements and (2) successful deployment 
of new information technology (IT) systems across DoD. 

0 OSD OS811-os 

11-L-0559/0SD/48200 
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• Process improvements have yielded results (e.g. 1 elimination of two material 
weaknesses). Progress on IT systems has Lagged. Thi.sis largely due to the complexity 
of the task and the program management structure. We are addressing these issues and 
wHI forward our plan to you shortly, TAB Dis a list of financial management 
accomplishments. 

COORDINATTON: None. 

A ttachmen.ts: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Te1Ti McKay,l .... (b_)(_6_) ___ ..., 

11-L-05'59/080/48201 



March 14,2005 

TO: Tina Jonas 

FROM: Denakl Rumsfeld 

:S~: Meetfng Financial Standards 

Is it true that 6 of 63 departments in the Defense Department can meet the proper 

financial slandards? 

Please give me a rep011 on what the status is by external measurements, and then 

give me a program as to how we are going to get on track in the next two years. I 

am. sure Dov, Larry and you have been working on this for four years, so we ought 

to have a schedule and a program. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
03140S-7 

~/:~:~·;;;;::~~~······~,~~~·".?······································ 
rt 

OSD 05811-05 
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Executive Branch Management Scorecard 

Progress in Implementing the President's 
Current Status as of December31 2004 

Human Competitive Financial EGov Budget/Pe 
capital Sourcing Peri lntegrat1o1 

AGRICULTURE Q 
COMMERCE et 
DEFENSE 0 
EDUCATION 

ENERGY 

EPA 

HHS 

DHS 

HUD 

INTERIOR 

JUSTICE 

LABOR 

• 0 0 et o o 
•• 0 

STATE • C£ 
DOT • 

TREASURY Q 
VA 0 
AID 

CORPS 

GSA 

NASA 

NSF 

0MB 

OPM • 

SBA <::) 
SMITHSONIAN • 

SSA • 

• •;a 0 
0 • O+ e •••• o •et• 

t I Arrows indicate change in status since 
t evaluation on September 30,2004 

Human 

capital 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mana ent 

Competitive Financial 

Sourcing Pert 

• • 0 • 0 0 

• • • • 0 • • 0 • • • 0 • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 0 • • 0 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 
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Integration 
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For additional lnfonnat!Qn ~ this ~igJ,_ 
riek area, contact Gregoty O. Kutz a: (202) 
512-9095or kutzg@gao.gov. 

Why Area :S High Risk 
Taken togethex, DO D's tma.ncial 
management defklendes represent 
the single largest obst.acle tAi, 
achieving an unqualUled. ophtion on 
the U.&. government's consolidated 
financial.statements. DOD 
continues to face ftnanclil 
m,:magementproblems that are 
pervm;ive, complex, long-standing, 
and deeply rooted in virtually all its 
business operations. DO D's 
financial managementdeflciencies 
adversely affect the dep;i.rtment's 
li:lilit}' to control costs, ensure 
basic accountabillf¥, anticipate 
future cO!ts andclalins onthe 
budget, measurcpeifomtance, 
maintain funds control, prevent 
fraud, and address pressing 
numagement tssues. GAO first 
designated this area as high rise in 
1996; it remains so today; 

What Remains to Be Done 

GAO has made nwnerous 
reconunendatlona intendedto 
improveDOD's flnancia1 
management Essential elements 
cf DOD's financial management 
refonn include(!) sustained 
leadership and resource control, 
(2) clear lines of responsibility and 
accountability, (3) plans and 
related results-oriented 
perfonnance measures, and (4) 
appropriate individual and 
organizational incentivesand 
consequences. However, 
successful, lasting refonn in this 
area wi II only be possible if 
implemented as part of a 
comprehensive.Integrated 
approach to transforming all cf 
DODs business operations. 

1111 
HIGH-RISK SERIES 

Department of Defense Financial 
Management 

What GAO Found 
DOD's senior civilian and military leaders, committed to refonning the 
depmtment'sfinancial management operations, have taken positive steps to 
begin :his effort. However, to date, tangible evidence of improvement has 
been seen in a few specific areas, such as internal controls related lo DOD\ 
purchase card program. While DOD has established a goal of obtaining a 
clean opinion on its financial statements by 2007, it lacks a clear and realistic 
plan to make that goal a reality. DOD' s continuing, substantial financial 
management weaknesses adversely affect its ability to produce auditablc 
financial infonnation as well as provide accurate and timely infonnation for 
management and the Congress to use in making informed decisions. 

Examples of the lmpactof Financial Management Problems at DOD 
Bu1lne11 area 
affected 
Military pay 

Travel 

Properly 

Contract 
payments 

Automated 
systems 

S<uce: GAO. 

Problem Identified and its Impact 
Ninety-four percent of mobilized Army National Guard and Reserve soldiers 
GM) investigated during recent audits had pay problems. These problems 
distractedsoldiers from their missions, imposed financial hardships on their 
families. and had a negative impact on retention. 
Seventy-two percent of the over 68.000 premium-class airline tickets DOD 
purchasedfor fiscal years 2001 and 2002 were not properly authorized, and 73 
percent were not properly justified. Further, control breakdowns resulted in 
DOD paying mi llionsof dollars for (1) airline tickets that were not used and not 
processed for refund and (2) improper and potentially fraudulent claims made 
by travelers for airline tickets they did not purchase. 
DOD purchased new JS LI ST chem-bio suits for $200 apiece while they were 
selling on the Internet for $3. In addition, thousands of defective suits that DOD 
declared as excess were improperly issued to local law enforcementagencies. 
which are likely to be the first responders in a terrorist attack. 
Some DOD contractors have abused the federal tax system, including potential 
criminal activity, with little or no consequence. As of September 2003, DOD 
had collected only $687.000 of unpaid federal taxes through a mandatedlevy 
program. GAO estimated that at least $100 mi Ilion could be collected annually 
by effectively implementing the lew on DOD contract payments. 
DOD invested$179 million on two failed automated system efforts that were 
intended to resolve its long-standingdisbursement problems. 

DOD is still in the very early stages of a departmentwide refonn that will 
take years to accomplish. DOD has not yet established a framework to 
integrate improvement efforts in this area with related broad-based DOD 
initiatives, such as human capitalrefom1. Overhauling the financial 
management and related business operations of one of the largest and most 
complex organizations in the world represents a daunting challenge. Such an 
overhaul of DOD s financial management Operations goes far beyond 
financial accounting co the very fiber of the department' swide-ranging 
business operations and its management culture. As discussed previously, 
GAO now considers DO Ds current management approach to transforming 
its entire business operations as a separate overarching high-Iisk area 

United States Government Accountability 
Office 
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Department of Defense Audit Status 

Air Force 22.2% 
Army 21.8% 
Medicare-Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund 3.2% 
Military Retirement Trust Fund 15.6% 
Navy 26.6% 
Army Corps of Engineers 3.0% 

92.3% 

< 0.1% 
0.2% 
0.1% 
1.6% 
0.2% 
0.3% 
0.3% 

<0.1% 
<0.1% 

1.6% 
< 0.1% 

3.0% __ __, __ -- -

5.00/9 
$1.,208.,486 $ 

1.4% 
3.8% 

29.5% 
49.0% 

1.7% 
0.2% 

85.6% 

< 0.1% 
<0.1% 
< 0.1% 
< 0.1% 
< 0.1% 
<0.1% 
< 0.1% 

0.4% 

< 0.1% 
13.6% 

<0.1% 
< 0.1% 
< 0.1% 
<0.1% 
< 0.1% 
-14.00/ai 

-1·.,110., 1141 

I I 
Unqualified Opinion 

1----------------------------iQualified Opinion 
1:.,. ________________________ _.No Opinion or Disclaimer 
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FINANCIALMANAGEMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Corrected Deficiencies and Improved Timeliness. We have made progress in 
improving the accuracy and timeliness of accounting data. For example, the 
Department: 

• Received an unqualified audit opinion on 6 entities in 2004, an increase of 
3 entities since 200 1. 

• Reduced accounting adjustmenls from $2.3 lrillion in 1999 Lo $369 billion 
in 2004 - a major step in complying with financial audit standards. 

• Implemented systems controls to prevent paymenls from cancelled 
appropriations. Corrected $615 million in associated improper payments 
since 2001. 

• Reduced errors in recording payments from $ I 1.5 billion in 200 I to 
$3.2 billion in 2004. 

• Accelerated financial statements and produced rep011s 2 I days after the 
close of each quarter and in 45 days at the end of each fiscal year. In 2001, 
we only produced financial statements at the end of the fiscal year which 
took 5 months to complete. 

Key Measures FY 1999 FY 2001 FY 2004 
Improvement 
(2001-2004) 

Entities Achieving 
3 6 3 additional 

Unqualified Opinion 
Unsupported Accounting $2.3T $700B $369B 84% since 
Entries 1999 
Improper Charges to 

$615M $0 100% 
Cancelled Appropriations 
Enors in Recording 

$11.5B $3.2B 72% 
Payments 
Timeliness of Annual 150 days 45 days 70% 
Financial Statements 
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Increased Efficiency and Productivity. We improved our efficiency and 
productivity in our business operations. For example. the Department: 

• Reduced staff at the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (OF AS) by 
18 percent from 200 I to 2004. During this same time period, DFAS 
increased its financial transactions by 14 percent and maintained high 
customer satisfaction ratings. 

• Saved $18.4 million since 200 I by reducing interest penalty late payments 
to vendors. This savings was realized during a period when total payments 
increased by $ I 00 billion due to the war. 

• Implemented electronic commerce processes in our vendor payment 
operations, and reduced personnel strength by 20 percent (596 people). 
During the same period, the number of invoices paid increased from 
11 million in 200 I to 12.6 million jn 2004. 

• Reduced our travel and purchase card delinquencies between 200 I and 
2004 - Individual Travel Card - down 54 percent; Organization Travel 
Card - down 7 6 percent; and Purchase Card - down 67 percent. This 
enabled increased refunds from the bank and put us in a better negotiating 
position for future contract negotiations. 

Key Measures FY 2001 FY 2004 

Interest Penalties per 
Million Dollars of $343 per M $138per M 
Commercial Payments 
Number of Invoices 

I I million I2.6million 
Paid Electronically 
Purchase Card 

3.0% 1.0% 
Delinauencv Rate 
Travel Card 
Delinquency Rate 

Individual Accounts 9.4% 4.3% 
Central Accounts 

Reduce DFAS Staffing 
4.2% 1.0% 
17.783 14.611 

2 
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Improvement 
(2001-2004) 

60% 

15% 

67% 

54% 
I 76% 
I 18% 



Enhanced Financial Management Workforce. We are improving the 
knowledge, skills and abilities of the financial community workforce. 

• In the Department, 83 percent of accountants, auditors, and financial 
managers have college degrees. 

• All of my accounting staff hold college degrees with 65 percent holding 
masters. 

• Sixty-five percent of my accounting staff hold a Certified Public 
Accountant (CPA) license, up from 35 percent in 2001. 

Modernized Defense Financial Systems. We currently operate approximately 
4,100 systems that lack interoperability and adequate internal controls, do not 
provide adequate management information, and are costly to maintain. Our efforts 
to modernize our financial systems have yielded the following: 

• Our business includes over 90 core end-to-end processes which are subject 
to over 25,000 rules and regulations to control investments. We have 
mapped these into an architecture that allows us to simplify and integrate 
our business operations. This is called the Business Enterprise 
Architecture. 

• We developed the Standard Financial Information Structure (SFIS) to link 
all business systems and allow accurate data exchange. SFIS will replace 
hundreds of incompatible data reporting structures. Implementation of 
SFIS will correct several financial management weaknesses and allow the 
Department to track the billions of dollars spent annually. 

• We are controlling business systems spending through Investment Review 
Boards. This will ensure that the Depmtment does not waste money on 
systems that do not comply with the Business Enterprise Architecture. By 
the end of this year, we will complete a review of 78 percent of the funding 
programmed for system modernization. 

3 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1100 

INFO MEMO ,..,.,~ 

coMPTRoLLER April 7, 2005 5:00 PM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: TinaW.Jon~ 

SUBJECT: Meeting Financial Standards 

• You asked to see our plan for getting the Department on track to meet external 
financial standards. (TAB A) Our current plan is scheduled Lo deliver unqualified 
("clean") audit opinions for 66% of DoD assets and 53% of DoD liabilities by 
2007 as depicted below. Today, we have clean opinions on 16% of assets and 
49% of liabilities. 

Assets 

Liabilities 

Quallffed 
29% 

Focus Areas Planned tor 
Ungualifled "Clean" Opinion 

MIiitary Equipment 

{27% ol assets) 

Amly and /;Jr FOtQ& 
FunO 'Balance with 

Trea$u,y 

(16% ot asset$) Quallfled 
3% 

Rul Property 

(7% of assets) 

Environmental 
Liabilities 

(4% of liabilities) 

• In addition to the focus areas above, we are aggressively working to resolve key 
issuesrelaled to inventory (18% of assets) and military health care benefits (42% 
of liabilities). (TAB B) However, we cannot resolve these issues by 2007 due to 
the high number of procedures, systems, and internal controls that must be 
coITected across the entire Department. 

11-L-0559/0SD/48209 
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• New business systems are essential to our success. Systems will allow us to both 
achieve and sustain unqualified opinions. The Business Management 
Modernization Program (BMMP) has established priorities for these systems, and 
is driving implementation·, An interim systems transition plan was delivered by 
BMMP last week. A final plan will be delivered in September '05 .. 

• BMMP program management was recently moved to A T&L to ensure disciplined 
acquisition oversight over these crilical syslems initiatives. We are updating our 
plan for audit to incorporate BMMP systems milestones. 

• A more detailed presentation is attached for your review (TAB C). l will r~serve 
time on your calendar to discuss this with you at the earliest opportunity. 

COORD1NATION: None. 

Prepared by: T.Modly, DUSO (FM)._j<b_)<_6) _ __, 
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TO: Tina Jonas 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 
Ken Krieg 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Meeting Financial Standards 

Thank you for sending a}ongour status. 

. -
· March 29, 2005 

What I would like to see is your plan to get us on track. I would like it to have 

measurable goals and specific dates by which you will move us along to success in 

two years. 

Thunks. 

Attach. 
3/14/05 SccDcfMcm(, hi USD (COMPT) 
3/25/05 USD (COMFI) ~kmo to SccDcf 

DHR:ss 
032805-23 

;,:::: ;;;;::; ~:· ...... tf 1· o < ..................................... . 
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.. 

March 14,2005 

TO: Tina Jonas 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Meeting Financial Standards 

Is it true that 6 of 63 depm1ments in the Defense Depattment can meet the proper 

financial standards? 

Please give me a report on what the status is by external measurements, and then 

give me a program as to how we are going to get on track in the next two years. I 

am sure Dov, Larry and you have been working on this for four years, so we ought 

to have a schedule and a program. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
OJ140S•7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pleaserespotulby 'f/1/0 <'. . . JJ}r ?/'/di 
~11-~ ,·, 

.~ 

I 
. )·. l >c,, .. ',,.,( r,.,. (. 

\. ;·. ' 
, ' /' . 

~ .. t' ~ ,. .. ) 
l l .. ; 

;,/ 
• ' i . .,, 
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~""',. ,. 't"l 
INFO MEMO ~ J ?.5 r:1 5: 2q 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON ;- - ,, -- - _ ... , _ 

WASHINGTON DC 20301·1100··:· 
~.•.. - > ~· .. • r -~ ,. I~ 

COMPTROLLER 
March 25, 2005, 5:00 PM 

~au\ 0\)i:mR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
r o- .,,.<r DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

·)( f,-0 

jJ,,h FROM: Tina W. Jon~ 

SUBJECT: Financial Statements 

• You asked: "Ts it true that 6 of 63 departments in the Defense Department can meet 
proper financial standards?" You also asked for a report on our financial status -- by 
external measurements (TAB A). 

• The Office of Management and Budget (0MB) and the Government Accountability 
Office (GAO)judge our overall financial condition based upon our ability to achieve 
an unqualified or "clean" opinion. 

• Our financial status is measured by 0MB as pmt of the President's Management 
Agenda. We are "red" due to our inability to obtain a clean opinion. We are "yellow" 
on progress. GAO cites the inability of DoD to obtain a clean opinion in its "High 
Risk" series -- a list of the government's key challenges (TAB B). 

• DoD's consolidated financial statements include 59 entities. Six of those entities 
(representing 16% of our assets and 49% of our liabilities) have received a clean 
opinion for 2004. One additional entity received an opinion that noted one minor 
exception preventing a clean opinion. In 200 I, only three entities received a clean 
opinion (TAB C). 

• To achieve a clean opinion, 11 material weaknesses must be eliminated. This will 
require: ( 1) hundreds of business process improvements and (2) successful deployment 
of new information technology (IT) systems across DoD. 

0 OSD 05811-05 
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• Process improvements have yielded results (e.g., eliminatiun of two material 
weaknesses). Progress on IT systems has lagged. This is largely due to the complexity 
of 'the task and the program management structure. We are addressing these issues and 
will forwm,d our plan to you shortly. TAB D is a list of fi nanciaJ manugem~11t 
accomplishments. 

COORDINATION: None. 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By·: Teni McKaY,,_,!(b-)(_6)_· ___ _. 
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Executive Branch Management Scorecard 

Progress in llll)lementing the President's 
CunentStatusas of December31 2004 

Human Competitive Financial E-Gov Budget/Pel Human Competitive Financial E-Gov Budg&t/Perf. 

Cllpital Sourcing Perf. lntogratlor Capital Sourcing Pert Integration 

AGRICULTURE Q 0 • 0 0 • • • • • COMMERCE et 0 •t 0 0 • 0 • • • DEFENSE 0 oi • • 0 • 0 0 • • EDUCATION 0 0 • 0 0 • • • 0 • ENERGY • • • 0 • • • • • • EPA 0 0 • • 0 • 0 • • • HHS • • • 0 0 • • 0 0 • OHS Ot 0 • • 0 • • • 0 • HUD 0 • • • • • • 0 • • INTERIOR 0 0 • 0 • • • • • • JUSTICE 0 0 • 0 0 • • 0 • • LABOR • 0 • • • • • • • • STATE • Ot •t• • • • • • • DOT • • • • • • • • • • TREASURY 0 et • • 0 • 0 0 • • VA 0 • • •+ 0 • • • 0 • AID • • • 0 0 • 0 • • • CORPS 0 • • • • • • 0 0 • GSA 0 • • 0 0 • • • 0 • NASA • 0 • • • • • • • • NSF 0 • • • et • • • • • 0MB 0 • • • • • • • • • OPM • • eie 0 • • • 0 • SBA 0 0 • O+e • • • • • SMITHSONIAN • • • • • • • 0 0 0 
SSA • 0 • et • • • • 0 • f + Arrows indicate change in status since 

evaluation on September 30,2004 
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For additional inlonna1lon about thls high 
risk ama, contact Gregoiy D. KU1z at (202) 
512-9095or kutzgOgao.gov. 

Why Area Is High Risk 
Tak.en together, DO D's tlnanclal 
management deficienciesrepresent 
the single~ obstacle to 
achieving an Wlquallfied opinion on 
the U.S. govemment'sconsolidatcd 
financial statements. DOD 
continues to face financial 
management problems that are 
pervasive, complex, long-standing, 
and deeply rooted in virtually all its 
business operations. DO D's 
financial management deficiencies 
adversely affect the department's 
ability lo control costs, ensure 
basic accountability, anticipate 
future costs and claims on the 
budget, measure pc1formance, 
maintain funds control, prevent 
fraud, and address pressing 
1mmagement issues. GAO first 
designated this area as high rise in 
1995; it remains so today, 

What Remains to Be Done 

GAO has made numerous 
recommendations intended to 
improve DO D's finn::ial. 
management. E&sent1al elements 
of DO D's ftnanclal management 
refonn include (1) sustained 
leadership and resource control, 
(2) clear lines cf responsibility and 
accountability, (3) plans and 
related results-oriented 
perfonnance measures, and (4) 
appropriate individual and 
organizational incentivesand 
consequences. However, 
successful,lasting reform in ili..s 
area will only be possible if 
implemented as part of a 
comprehensive,integrated 
approach to transfonning a 11 of 
IXD' sbusiness operations_ 

HIGH-RISK SERIES 

Department of Defense Financial 
Managema; 

What GAO Found 
DOD\ seniorcivilian and military leaders. committed lo reforming the 
department' sfinancial management operations, have taken positive steps to 
begin this effort. However, to date, tangible evidence of improvement has 
been seen in a few specilicareas, such as internal controls related to DOD's 
purchase card program. While OOD has es tab I ished a goal of obtaining a 
clean opinion on its financial statements by 2007, it lacks a clear and realistic 
plan lo make that goal a reality. DOD\ continuing, substantial financial 
management weaknesses adversely affect its ability to produce auditable 
financial information as well as provide accurate and timely information for 
management and the Congress to use in making infonned decisions. 

Examplesof the Impact of Flnanclal Management Problems at DOD 
Business area 
affected 
Military pay 

Travel 

Property 

Contract 
payments 

Problem Identified and Its Impact 
Ninety-fourpercent of mobilized Almy National Guard and Reser;e soldiers 
GAO investigatedduring recent audits had pay problems. These problems 
distracted soldiers from 1heir missions, imposed financial hardships on their 
families. and had a negativeimpacton retention. 
Seventy-two percent of the ouer 68,000 premium-class airline tickets DOD 
purchased for fiscal years 2001 and 2002 were not properly authorized, and 73 
percentwere not properly justified. Further, control breakdowns resulted in 
DOD paying millions of dollars for ( 1) airline tickets that were not used and not 
orocessed for refund and(2) imoroper and potential!y fraudulent claims made 
by travelers for airline tickets they did not purchase. 
DOD purchased new JS LIST chem-bio suits for $200 apiece while they were 
selling on the Internet for $3. In addition. thousands of defective suits that DOD 
declared as excess were improperly issued to local law enforcement agencies, 
which are likely to be the first responders in a terrorist attack. 
Some DOD contractors have abused the federal tat system, including potential 
criminal activity, with little or no consequence. AJS of September 2003, DOD 
had collected only $687,000 of unpaid federal taxes through a mandated/evy 
crogram. GAO estimated that at lea,t $100 million could be collected annually 

-----~by ..... eftectively implementing the lew on W D contract payments. 
Automated DOD invested$179 million on two failed automated system efforts that were 
systems intendedto resolve its long-standingdisbursement problems. 

Source; GAO. 

POD is still in the ve1y early stages of a departmentwiderefonn that will 
take years to accomplish. DOD has not yet established a framework to 
integrateimprovement efforts .in this area with related broad-based DOD 
initiatives, such as human capital reform. Overhauling the financial 
management and related business operations of one of the largest and most 
complex organizations in the world represents a daunting challenge. Such an 
overhaul of DOD's financial management operations goes far beyond 
financial accounting to the very fiber or the department' swide-ranging 
business operations and its management culture. As discussed previously, 
GAO now considers DOD' s current management approach to transfom1ing 
its entire business operations as a separate overarching high-risk area. 
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Department of Defense Audit Status 

.. :,·,,'. 

Organization 

Services 
Air Force 
Arm 

Navy 
Armv Corps of Ens.ineers 

Total Services (12 Financial Statem, ..... ..LL"2.I! 

Defense Health Program 
Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Office of Inspector General 
United States Special Operations Command 
Washington Headquarter Service 
Other Defense Organizations 

Total Other Defense Oraanizations (32 Financial Stmts) 
DoD Total 

11-L-0559/0SD/48217 

Assata: :· .J·:· · u.mtiH 
<" ot DoDJ. ·· - . '" ot DQD) ,; 

22.2% 1.4% 
21.8% 3.8°/o 

3.2% 29.5% 
15.6%, 
26.6% 

<0.1% < 0.1% 
0.2% <0.1% 
0.1% < 0.1% 
1.6% <0.1% 
0.2% < 0.1% 
0.3% <0.1% 
0.3% < 0.1% 
2.7% 0.4% 

0.4% 13.6% 
<0.1% < 0.1°/o 
< 0.1% < 0.1% 

1.6°/c < 0.1°/o 
< 0.1 °1< < 0.1°/o 

3.0% < 0.1% 
5.()<%, 14.00/o 

$ 1,208,486 $ 1.710.114 



FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Corrected Deficiencies and Improved Timeliness. We have made progress in 
improving the accuracy and timeliness of accounting data. For example, the 
Depattment: 

• Received an unqualified audit opinion on 6 entities in 2004, an increase of 
3 entities since 2001. 

• Reduced accounting adjustments from $2.3 trillion in 1999 to $369 billion 
in 2004 - a major step in complying with financial audit standards. 

• Implemented systems controls to prevent payments from cancelled 
appropriations. Corrected $615 million in associated improper payments 
since 2001. 

• Reduced e1Tors in recording payments from $ I 1.5 billion in 200 I to 
$3.2 billion in 2004. 

• Accelerated financial statements and produced reports 21 days after the 
close of each quarter and in 45 days at the end of each fiscal year. In 200 I, 
we only produced financial statements at the end of the fiscal year which 
took 5 months to complete. 

Key Measures FY 1999 FY 2001 FY 2004 Improvement 
(2001-2004) 

Entities Achieving 
3 6 3 additional 

Unqualified Opinion 
Unsuppo1ted Accounting 

$2.3T $700B $369B 
84% since 

Entries 1999 
Improper Charges to 

$615M $0 100% Cancelled Approp1iations 
Enors in Recording $11.5B $3.28 72% 
Payments 
Timeliness of Annual 

150 days 45 days 70% 
Financial Statements 
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Increased Efficiency and Productivity. We improved our efficiency and 
productivity in our business operations. For example, the Department: 

• Reduced staff at the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) by 
18 percent from 200 I to 2004. Dming this same time period, DFAS 
increased its financial transactions by 14percent and maintained high 
customer satisfaction ratings. 

• Saved $18.4 million since 2001 by reducing interest penalty late payments 
to vendors. This savings was realized during a period when total payments 
increased by $ I 00 billion due to the war. 

• Implemented electronic commerce processes in our vendor payment 
operations, and reduced personnel strength by 20 percent (596 people). 
During the same period, the number of invoices paid increased from 
11 million in 200 I to 12.6 million in 2004. 

• Reduced our travel and purchase card delinquencies between 2001 and 
2004 - Individual Travel Card - down 54 percent; Organization Travel 
Card -down 76 percent; and Purchase Card - down 67 percent. This 
enabled increased refunds from the bank and put us in a better negotiating 
position for future contract negotiations. 

Key Measures FY 2001 FY 2004 

Interest Penalties per 
Million Dollars of $343per M $138 per M 
Commercial Payments 
Number of Invoices 

11 million 12.6 million 
Paid Electronically 
Purchase Card 

3.0% 1.0% 
Delinquency Rate 
Travel Card 
Delinquency Rate 

Individual Accounts 9.4% 4.3% 
Central Accounts 4.2% 1.0% 

Reduce DFAS Staffing 17,783 14,611 

2 
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Improvement 
(2001-2004) 

60% 

15% 

67% 

54% 
76% 
18% 



Enhanced Financial Management Workforce. We are improving the 
knowledge, skills and abilities of the financial community workforce. 

• In the Depaitment, 83 percent of accountants, auditors, and financial 
managers have college degrees. 

• All of my accounting staff hold college degrees with 65 percent holding 
masters. 

• Sixty-five percent of my accounting staff hold a Certified Public 
Accountant (CPA) license, up from 35 percent in 2001. 

Modernized Defense Financial Systems. We currently operate approximately 
4,100 systems that lack interoperability and adequate internal controls, do not 
provide adequate management information, and are costly to maintain. Our efforts 
to modernize our financial systems have yielded the following: 

• Our business includes over 90 core end-to-end processes which are subject 
lo over 25,000 rules and regulations to control investments. We have 
mapped these into an architecture that allows us to simplify and integrate 
our business operations. This is called the Business Enterprise 
Architecture. 

• We developed the Standard Financial Information Structure (SFIS) to link 
all business systems and allow accurate data exchange. SFIS will replace 
hundreds of incompatible data reporting structures. Implementation of 
SFIS will correct several financial management weaknesses and allow the 
Department to track the billions of dollars spent annually. 

• We are controlling business systems spending through Investment Review 
Boards. This will ensure that the Department does not waste money on 
systems that do not comply with the Business Enterprise Architecture. By 
the end of this year, we will complete a review of 78 percent of the funding 
programmed for system modernization. 

3 
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TABB 

DoD Audit Challenge Examples 

Asset :hallenge: Inventory 

• Inventory and operating materials and supplies are 
$213 billion ( 18% of DoD assets) 

• Millions of different types of inventory items must be 
valued according to accounting rules. For example, the 
Defense Logistics Agency has 5.2 million different 
types of items with varying quantities for each type that 
must be accounted for. By comparison, Wal-Mart has 
approximately 11,000 inventory items and Home Depot 
has approximately 40,000-50,000. Each company has 
only one system to repo1t inventory. 

• Currently, 60 DoD systems report inventory 

• 11 can comply with accounting rules 

• 49 must be transitioned, revised, or migrated 

Liability Challem!e: Health Care. 

• Health care liability is approximately $670 
billion (42% of DoD liabilities) 

• DoD has 896 Military Medical Treatment 
Facilities and medical records for 
approximately 8.7 million people. By 
compmison, Kaiser Pennanente, the largest 
HMO, operates 30 medical centers and 431 
medical offices. 

HeallhCarB 
42% 

• Currently, health care coding is not accurately 
performed by DoD healthcare professionals. 

• Consistent, accurate coding is the basis for 

\ 
\ 

allocating cost and funding, and it is needed for a clean opinion. 
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Investments 
111% 

r 
Environmental 

4% 

Other 
3% 

r11nd Balance 



Financial Audit Update 

Briefing to the Secretary of Defense 

April 2005 
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Objectives 

•Provide Update on DoD Financial Audit 

• Current Audit Picture 

• Current Plan 

• Audit Challenges 

• Role of Business Management Modernization Program (BMMP) 

2 
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Current Audit Picture 
(Reporting Entity View) 

1 Reporting Entity 

Medicare-Eligible 
Retiree 
Healthcare 
Fund 

%0oD °lo OoO 
Assets Liabilities 

3% 
29% J 

6 Reporting Entities 
%Do0 %DoD 
Assets Liabilities 

Military 
Retirement 16% 49% 
Trust Fund 

Others <1% <1% 

TOTAL 16% 49% 

11-L-0559/0SD/48224 

52 ReportinQ Entities 
"lo DoD %DOD 
Assets Liabilities 

Army 27% 2% 
Navy 22% 1% 
Air Force 22% 4% 

Others 10% 15% 

TOTAL 81% 22% 

3 



Current Audit Picture 

Assets ($1.2 trillion) 

(Balance Sheet View) 

Military Retirement Trust Fund 

Defense Contract Audit Agency 

Defense Commissary Agency 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service 

Defense Threat Reduction Agency 

Off ice of the Inspector General 

.Liabilities ($1.7 trillion) Medicare-Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund 

"Clean" 
Opinion 

49% 
Military Retirement Trust Fund 

\ au: -ft!!!!!C=====/================.___M_e_d_ic_ar_e_-E_l_ig_ib_le_R_e_t_ire_e_H_e_a_lt_h_C_a_re_F_u_n_d_, 

~ 4 
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• 

• 

The Current Plan 

Original plan to achieve an unqualified opinion for the Department 

by 2007 was too expensive (>$1 billion), and not sustainable. 

Current plan will result in substantia1 progress by 2007 without 

"heroic" measures and expense required by date-driven approach. 

Approach 

*Date-driven 

Cost Drivers 

•Manual worka 

Improvement Sustainable 
to Business Clean Opinion 
Operations in 2007? 

Origina Plan •Broad scope (all DoD) •Accelerated 
•Minimal, at 
a high cost NO 

Current Plan 

•Independent of new .One-time 
systems timelines 

•Line item-driven 

.Focused on most 
significant balance 
sheet categories 

•Integrated with new 
systems timelines 

•Business process 
improvements 

•New systems 
implementations 

11-L-0559/0SD/48226 
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•Sustained 

•Auditability will 
be a by-product 
of improved 
business ops 

YES, 

for focus 
areas 
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Assets 

Liabilities 

The Current Plan: Two-Year View 

2005 

Qualified 
29% 

"Clean" 
49% 

Focus Areas Planned for 
Unqualified "Clean" Opinion 

Military Equipment 

(27% of assets) 

Army and Air Force 
Fund Balance with 

Treasury 

(16% of assets) 

'Real 'Properly 

(7% of assets) 

Environmental 
liabilities 

(4% of liabilities) 
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3% 

2007 

"Clean" 
66% 

6 



Assets 

Lia bi I ities 

The Current Plan: 2008-2010* 
(*Dependent on Resolution of Healthcare and Inventory Categories) 

2005 

Qualified 
29% 

"Clean" 
49% 

Focus Areas Planned for 
Unqualified "Clean" Opinion 

(27% assets) 

Arm~· and Air Force 
Fund Balance with 

Treasury 

{16% of assets) ....__ __ 

Real Property 

(7% of assets) 

Inventory 

(18% of assets) 

Environmental 
Liabilities 

(4% of liabilities) 

Health Care Benefits 

(42% of liabilities) 
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No Opinion 
9% 

2008-10" 

"Clean'' 
84% 

"Clean" 
91% 

No Opinion 
16% 
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Plan Milestones 

Military Equipment 2 n n -.. 
A 

-
(27% of assets) 

I Validation/Audit Readiness 

Army and Air Force Clean Opinion 
Fund Balancewith 'v -

Treasury -

Assets 
(16% of assets) 

Real Property \I \I " -
(7% of assets) A 

~ 

Inventory V ~ 
( 18% of assets) 

Liabilities 

Environmental 
Issue guidance/Policy Validation/Audit Readiness Clean Opinion 

Liabilities V 'v 'v -a ... 
(4% of liabilities) 

I 
Identify universe of liabilities 

Define Requirements Implement Reconciliation Processes 

Health Care Benefits '1 V 
(42% of liabilities) 11 

.. 
Vahdation/Aud1t Readiness 

8 
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Role of Business Management Modernization Pr~ 

The Business Management Modernization Program (Br 

ru» livering busiruu ss capabilities that improve warfighter 

through new business systems and standards. 

The BMMP has delivered critical audit capabilities that I 

hav.P> · n 2QO 1 : 

• Standard financial structure (SFIS)-a common financial 

• Standard DoD general ledger-a common financial ledge 

• Interim Systems Transition Placn-a deta IJU d roadmap for 

of legacy financial systems ( delivered in March '05) 

FY05 FY06 FV07 

$FIS initial Final Systems DDRS O IIIIRS CAMS DCAS 
elements Transition Plan FOC QC FOC FOC 

.--------,_ ....... v ___ v __ ------"--"--------\1--\l-----aMMP Milestones· I 

'°Interim Transition Plan: Sample set of some the most critical systems deliverables with respect to enhan 
Finaf plan due September '05. 

IOC: Initial Operating Capability FOC: Final Operating Capability 
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BMMP and the Audit 

• BMMP's priorities are focused on enabling enhanced business 

operations that wil I also drive down the "Cost of Audit" by facilitating 

clean, traceable transaction-level financial information. 

2005 

Acquisition Material MUitary Real Property Common Common 

I 
'-

_P_rog_ram____,...._T_ransaa __ ion__,,___Perso_nnel____, Inventory Military Equip. Supplier 
Visibility Visibility Visibifrty Visibility Valuation Engagement 

....__ _ ___. 

All DoD Enterprise Capabilities 
contribute to downward pressure 

Cost of Audit Curve on audit costs (auditability) in 
varying degrees 

l 

2015 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

Summary 

Although we will not have a clean opinion for the entire Department 

by 2007, we have a plan to make further audit progress in the next 

two years.· 

Our plan focuses on achieving "clean" opinions for balance sheet 

line iterri s that represent our largest asset and liability categories. 

We are integrating our plan with new systems implementations 

schedules as delivered by the BMMP. 

We are determining how we can accelerate progress in two key 

categories (Health Care and Inventory) to improve our clean opinion 

projections for 2007 and beyond. 

11 
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TO: 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Ray DuBois 

Donald Rurnsfeld ~ 
Government Contracting · 

March 29,2005 

Attached is a response l received on government contracting. It proposes no 

action. It seems to me we ought to be doing something. 

What do you propose?· 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/1/05 SeeDefMemo to DSD 
3125105 USD (COMP'I') MeJro to ~ .. d)ef 

DHR:ss 
03290S-5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by t{ v \ I O ::( 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Paul Wo]fowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld'\)~· 
SUBJECT: Government Contracting 

March 1,2005 

Please come to me with a proposal on what we need to do to be more aggressive 

on accountability with respect to government contracting in DoD, as Senator 

Dorgan suggested the other day. 

It seems to me we've done a great many thingst but you ought to inventory what 

we've done, and then come to me with a proposal of anything else anyone tii<s 

wecan do. 

Thanks. 

DHR:db 
022805;93 

~/~~;~~~-,;,,······~~~~···············~···················· 

l-ey::,"Sf 
J}! )\1.-~ 
w~ cl~-u 

tj~ 
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COMPTROL.1.ER 

UNDER SEC.:RETARY OF DEFEN~:Ct ,:: .,\( 
1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON 1''. r T':·~ !:· . , .. ':' ,, ; : · •. •er: 

WASHINGTON DC 2.0301•11WC-.,,i; ,: .. ' .. , -- '- ··'·· 

INFOMEMO 

March 25, 2005, 5 :00 PM 

R SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
>&'1\ 0 DEPUTY SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

: ~,t 
?J\ '1u6 FROM: Tina W. J~ 

SUBJECT: Government Contracting - SecDef Snowflake 

• The Secretary's March 1,2005 note asked how we could be more aggressive on 
accountability inDoD contracting. Mike Wynne recently submitted his ideas on 
how DoD might respond, but I would like to suggest some additional points that 
should be considered. 

• The Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) performs about 40,000 audits 
annually. Over the past three years, contracting officials have used DCAA 
audits to reduce proposed prices or recover overbilled costs by $2.3 billion ,E~r 
year. 

• In FY 2004, DCAA auditors submitted 55 suspected fraud referrals to the 
Inspector General and provided direct support for fraud investigations. During 
FY 2004,164 investigations were completed in which DoD recovered $73 
million. 

• DCAA has audited over $15 billion of proposed costs on Iraq reconstruction 
contracts and reduced actual contract billed costs by $377 million pending 
review and settlement of disputed contract costs. Major contract cost issues 
raised by Senator Dorgan were found as part of DCAA 's contract oversight. 

• In Iraq, DCAA found problems in three areas: (1) delays in establishingfully 
functioning acquisition processes in-theater; (2) a lack of trained and qeJified 
staff, and (3) delays in resolving contracting problems. 

• The Department could introduce process improvements for future contracting in a 
wartime environment: 

0 OSD 05817-05 
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I 
• Future contingency plans should include an acquisition, contni.ct management 

and audit component with coordinated deployment ~chcdulcs and logistical 
support. 

• Develop an integrated cadre of contracting officers and financial managers for 
on-call deployment. This will require unique position requirements and 
incentives to attract and retain qualified individuals. 

• Estab1 ish goals and metrics for battlefield contracting support to track 
timeliness of all acquisition phases from rcqufrcrncnts to contract award and 
audit. 

• We arc working with Joint Forces Command on a lessons launed study to develop 
ways to improve our contracting and financial processes in a wartime 
environment and will share our findings wilh you once the study is complete. 

COORDINATION; NONE 

Prepared By: William H. Recd, Director, DCAA, .... !<b_)(_6) ___ _ 
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TO: Paul Wolfowit~;,-. .. ,, 

FROM: Donald Rumsffht~~

SUBJECT: Government Contracting 

March 1,2005 

Please come to me -w:i.thaproposal on what we need to do to be more aggressive 

on accountability with respect to government contracting in DoD, as Senator 

Dorgan suggested the other day. 

It seems to me we've done a great many things, but you ought to inventory what 

we've done, and then come to me with a proposal of anything else anyone thinks 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
022805-93 

I H<A... -1, •1 

St:"" I\ .... /' 

''""6 OSD 05817-05 
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COMPTROLLER 

UNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON DC 20301·1100 · · 

~ ..... ~ , . ..... ~ ... 
i • - .• 

INFO MEMO 

March 25, 2005, 5:00 PM 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

I 

FROM: Tina W.Jon21/1j' 

SUBJECT: Government Contracting - SecDef Snowflake 

• The Secretary's March J , 2 00 5 note asked how we could be more aggressive on 
accountability in DoD contracting. Mike Wynne recently submitted his ideas on 
how DoD might respond, but I would like to suggest some additional points that 
should be considered. 

• The Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) performs about 40,000 audits 
annually. Over the past three years, contracting officials have used DCAA 
audits to reduce proposed prices or recover ovcrbillcd costs by $2.3 billion per 
year. 

• In FY 2004, DCAA auditors submitted 55 suspected fraud referrals to the 
Inspector General and provided direct support for fraud investigations. During 
FY 2004, 164 investigations were completed in which DoD recovered $73 
million. 

• DCAA has audited over $15 billion of proposed costs on Iraq reconstruction 
contracts and reduced actual contract billed costs by $377 million pending 
review and settlement of disputed contract costs. Major contract cost issues 
raised by Senator Dorgan were found as part of DCAA' s contract oversight. 

• In Iraq, DCAA found problems in three areas: (1) delays in establishing fully 
functioning acquisition processes in-theater; (2) a lack of trained and qualified 
staff, and (3) delays in resolving contracting problems. 

• The Department could introduce process improvements for future contracting in a 
wmtime environment: 

0 
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• Future contingency plans should include an acquisition, contract management 
and audit component with coordinated dcpJoymcnt schedules and logistical 
support. 

• Develop an integrated cadre of contracting officers and financial managei-s for 
on-call deployment. This. will require unique position requirements and 
incentives to attract and retain qualified individuals. 

• Establ.ish goals and metrics for battlefield c.ontracting support to track 
timeliness of a]I acquisition 11hascs from requirements to· contract award and 
audit. 

• We arc working with Joint Forces Command on a lessons lcamed study to develop 
ways to improve our contracting and financial processes in a wartime 
envit'onmentcind will ihare our findings with you once the study is complete, 

COORD1NATI0N: NONE 

Prepared By; William H. Recd, Director. DCAA, .... !(b_)_(
6
_) ___ _, 
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OFFICE OF TIIE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
The Senior Military Assistant 

02 Mar 05- 1630 

MEMORANDUM FOR: USD(COMPT) 
USD(AT&L) 

SUBJECT: GovemmentContracting - SccDcf Snowflake 

The Deputy reviewed the attached snowflake and asks: 

"Please get the exchange that Senator Dorgan had with SecDef. You are 
scheduled to brief me on yow· assessment of how we should respond to Senator Dorgan 
on 9 Mm· at 1620." 

Request Comptroller take the lead in a coordinated response 

Thank You. 

Suspense: 9 Mtr 05 

{ Brigadier General, USA 
Senior Militmy Assistant to the 

Deputy Secretary of Defense 

Attached: SD Snowflake (Government Contracting) 
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TABA 

December 19, 2005 

TO: Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'J? £. 
SUBJBCT: Use ofUAVs 

Is it possible for me to get so.me sxt of a report and review as to how we are using 

UAVs, both tactical and strategic. with respecttothe borders mlraq and 

Afghanistan? 

Thanks . 

.........................•...........••..•..•.•.•...•..•...•.••...•.••.. , 
Please Respond By 01/19/06 

TabA 
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,• 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

..,.__., r- , .~ . - r 

Jim Haynes ~ 

Donald Rumsfeld f/t '
Question about Contracting Rules 

March 18,2005 

Attached. is an e-mail I received. You will notice it says there arc contracting rules 

(poin,t #14> which l have marked). Please check into that and see if it is ttue, and 

if so, what can be done about it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. - ......... .----. 
3/17/05 E-mail to ... l(b-)(_

6
_) _ _. 

DHR;ss 
031805-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Joyce Rumsfeld 

From: 
To: 

!(b)(6) ~ 
''Rum~eld, Joyce"

0 

... lfb,...}....,(6..._} _______ __. 
Sent: Thursday, March 17,200510:24 AM 
Subject: More Lessons Learned from Iraq 

Joyce, 

From Joan. I hunted around on the Internet a bit, and the story seems to be 
~imate. 

~ 

From: ._l(b __ )(..._6)..__ __________________ __. 

Se1r Thnrsday March 17, 2.0058:53 AM 
To _(b)(6) j 
Subject Fwd: F\V: More Lessons Lemned from Iraq 

l(b)(6) 

I thirk you. might find lb.is interesting reading, and perhaps you will 
forward it to Don and Joyce. Thanks . 

Hope all is goin~ well with you. 

Joan 

From: bill saer lmailto:wsaer@mchsi.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2005 7: 17 AM 
1Ib: U ndisclosed-Rec'ipient: ;;undisclosed-recipients: 
Su~jccl: Fw: More Lessons Learned 

Thought you would enjoy reading an unfiltered~ from a meeting of the 
Association of the United States Anny with the 1st Cav Division Commander as 
the keynote speaker. Gives a bit of insight to what's happening in Iraq 
that will make you proud you're an Americcn. .. take that back, make. you 
understand why you ARE an Arncric,m. 

Went to an AUSA dinner last night at the Ft Hood Officers' Club to hear a 
speech by MG Pete Chiarelli, CG of the lstCavDiv. He and most of the Div. 
have just returned from Iraq. Very informative and, surprise, the Mainstream 
Media (MSM) is11't telling the story. I was.not there as a reporter, didn't 
take notes but I'll make some the p:nrts I remember that wore interesting, 
suprising or generally stuff I had not hcmd. before. 

It was not a speech per sc. He just walked and talked, showed some slides 
and answered questions. Ve1y impressive guy. 

11'--L-0559/0SD/48243 
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1. While units of the Cav served all over Iraq, he spoke mostly of Baghdad 
and more specifically Sadr City, the big slum on the eastem side of the 
Tigris River. He pointed out that Baghdad is, in geography, about the size 
of Austin. Austin has 600,000 to 700,000 people. Baghdad has 6 to7 million 
people. 

2. The Cav Lost 28 nain battle tanks. He said one of the big lessons 
learned is that, contrary to doctrine going in, Ml-A2s and Bradleys are 
needed, prefe1i-ed and devastating in urban combat and he is going to make 
that point to the JCS next week while they arc considering downsizing armor. 

3. He showed a graph of attacks in Sadr City by month. Last Aug-Sep they 
were getting up to 160 attacks per week. During the last thtee months, the 
graph had flatlincd at below 5 to zero per week. 

4. His big point was not that they were "winning battles" to do this but 
that cleaning the place up, electricity, sewage, water were the key 
factors. He said yes they fought but after they started delivering services 
chat the Iraqis in Sadr City had never had, the tcJTorist recruiting of 15 
and 16ycar olds came up empty. 

5. The electrical 11 grid11 is a bad, deadly joke. Said that driv:ug down the 
street in a Hununv with an antenna would short out a whole block of apt. 
buildings. People do their own wiring and it was not uncommon for early 
moming patrols would find one or two people lying dead in the street, 
having been electrocuted trying to re-wire their own homes. 

6. Said that not tending to a dead body in the Muslim culture never 
happens. On election day, after suicide bombers blew thcmsel ves up trying to 
take out polling places, voters would step up to the body lying there, spit 
on it, and move up in the line to vote. 

7. Pointed out that we all heard from the media about the I 00 Iraqis killed 
as they were Lined up to enlist in the police and security service. What the 
media didn't point out was that the next day there 300 lined up in the same 
place. 

8. Said bin Laden and Zarqawi made a HUGE mistake when bin laden went 
public 
with naming Zarqawi the 11prince11 of al Quacda in Iraq. Said that what the 

Iraqis saw and heard was a Saudi telling a Jordanian that his job was to 
kill Iraqis. HUGE mistake. It was one of the biggest factors in getting 
Iraqis who were on the "fence" tojump off on the side of the coalition and , 
the new gov't. 

9. Said the MSM was making a big, and wrong, deal out of the religious 
sects. Said Iraqis are incredibly nationalistic. They arc Iraqis frrst and 
then say they ate Muslim but the Shi'a - Sunni thing is just not that big a 
deal to them. 

11-L-0559/0SD/48244 
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I 0. After the election the Mayor of Bagh:3ad told hhn that the people of the 
region (Middle East) are joyous and the govemments are nervous. 

I I. Said that he did not lose a single tanker truck ca1Tying oil and gas 
over the roads of Iraq. Think about that. All the anacks we saw on TV with 
IEDs hitting trucks but he didn't lose one. Why? Anny Aviation. Praised his 
air units and said they made the decision early on that eve1y convoy would 
have helicopter air cover. Said aviators in that unit were hitting the 1,000 
hour mark (sound familiar?). Said a covoy was supposed to head out but 
stopped at the gates of a compound on the command of an E6. He asked the 
SSG what the hold up was. E6 said, "Air, sir." He wondered what was wrong 

with the air, not realizing what the kid was talking about. Then the AH-64s 
showed up and the E6 said, "That air sir." And then moved out. 

12. Said one of the biggest problems was money and regs. There was a $77 
million gap between the supplemental budget and what he needed in cash on 
the ground to get pr~jects started. Said he spent most of his time trying to 
get money. Said he didn't do much as a "combat commander'' because the the 
war he was fighting was a w~u- at the squad and platoon level. Said that his 
NCOs were winning the war and it was a sight to behold. 

13. Said that of all the money appropriated for Iraq, not a cent was 
eannarked for agriculture. Said that Iraq could feed itself completely and 
still have food for export but no one thought about it. Said the Cav started 
working with Texas A&M on ag pr~jects and had special hybrid seeds sent to 
them through Jordan. TAM analyzed soil samples and worked out how and what 
to plant. Said he had an E7 from Belton, TX (just down the road from Ft. 
Hood) who was almost single-handedly rebuilding the ag industry in the 
Baghdad area. 

14. Said he could hire hundreds of Iraqis daily for $7 to $IO a day to work .
on sewer, electric, water projects, etc. but that the contracting rules from 
CONUS applied so he had to have $500,000 insurance policies in place in :]ase 
the workers got hurt. Not kidding. The CONUS peacetime regs slowed 
everything down, even if they could eventually get waivers for the regs. 

There was more, lots more, but the idea is that you haven't heard any of 
this from anyone, at least I hadn't and I pay more attention thar. most. 

Great stuff. We should be proud. Said the Cav troops said it was ALL 
worth it on Jan. 30 when they saw how the Iraqis handled election day. Made 
them ve1y proud of their service and what they had accomplished. 
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FOR: 

FROM: 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1600 

~ ..... ,.. ,. 

INFOMEMO 

- ,. I!. t\ -. 

March 28,2005 2:00 p.m. 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Daniel J. Dell'Orto, Principal Deputy General Counsel 

SUBJECT: Insurance in Iraq 

• You inquired about a statement attributed to Major General Chiarelli about 
contracting rules regarding insurance (number 14on the attached e-mail). I 
believe that the issue involves insurance required by the Defense Base Act, 42 
u.s.c. 1651 - 1654. 

• The Defense Base Act (OBA) requires contractors and subcontractors to provide 
worker's compensation insurance for employees in the event of injury, death, 
capture, or detention in connection with the performance of construction projects 
or defense related services outside the United States. Foreign national employees 
are covered. However, the Secretary of Labor may waive OBA insurance for 
foreign nationals if their respective countries have alternative compensation 
systems. CmTently, Iraq has no worker's compensation system. 

• The costs to contractors of this insurance and the amounts of deductibles vary from 
carrier to carrier. However, our clients uniformly have observed a significant 
increase in the cost of OBA insurance, given the risks associated with the volatile 
global environment. 

• To address the escalating costs of this insurance, the Corps of Engineers has 
instituted a pilot program, based upon practices of the Agency for International 
Development and the State Department, under which it intends to conduct a 
competition among OBA insurance providers and award a single contract to one 
provider. All contractors performing work in Iraq will be required to obtain their 
OBA insurance from that provider. Competition should help contain costs and 
ensure uniformity. 

• If Iraq establishes a worker's compensation scheme, we can request the Secretary 
of Labor to waive DBA insurance for Iraqi nationals working on U.S. Government 
contracts and subcontracts. 

0 
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TO: Fran Harvey 

cc: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Pete Schoomaker 

Gen Dick Myers 

Don~ud, Rtimsfeld ~· 

Your Memo on Anny Modularity 

I 

March3~, 2005 

I received your memo on the fonner "modularity." I believe it is an impro\fement 

and hope you agree. I 

I 
The only thing I found that I don't agree with is the number of National Gu?rd 

Brigade Combat Teams at 34. I don't 1hink we have agreed to that. 

'!banks for going back at it. 

Attach. 
3/3/05 SecDefmemo to Sec Army & CSA 
3/29/05 Sec.A.·my & CSA memo to SecDef 

DHR:ss 
0.3310S-7 

·;,'··································· .... Please respond bY. ___ --L.I_____,....__ __ _ 
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TO: Fran Harvey 
GEN Pete Schoomaker 

cc: Gen Dick~ 
Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Anny Modularity 

OFFICE Cf 
'"E'"Di:T e nv (. ··.r: ! ,J \..,, ·-" .,, ~· . 

March 
zms w~ 29 P 

~ ... 
·I.. 

FF.J~~>:. 
2005 

!2= 56 

rve looked over the attached paper on Army modulmity. It sti.U needs w . We 

have to continue to make sure everyone understands what we're doing wit this 

important set of concepts. This paper doesn't quite get us there. Please ta.l4e 

anothertum on it and get back to me. 

Also, rd still like you folks to think about a better name than "modularity' or the 

overall concept 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
2!2!05"Tbe AITTly Modular Force" 

DHR:dh 
030l0S.l1 

...................... 1 · , .. ir.-;••······························ Please respond by ~ l/ C ! S, ~ 
'I<_ e/;)~ve /tr, 

11~ 
/ ( 

FOUH 
DSD .0~956-05 
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• SECRET ARY OF THE' ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

INFOMEMO 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response: Army Modularity 

• Reference your Snowflake dated March 3,2005 attached at Tab A . 

• At your request, General Schoomaker and I have reviewed the Army Modu1ar Force 
Point Paper dated February 2,2005. 

• We h. ave addressed the issues that you ra.i.sed with the original point paper. iThe 
revised {and improv~d) point paper is attf}~hed at Tab B. I 

• We have modified the words we are using to describe this tnmsformational~nitiative 
from "Modularity," which refers to the process, ta the "Army Modular Forqe," which 
describes the end state. 

• The principal reason why we want to use the tenn "Modular" is because thJ 
dictionary defines ' 1modular" as "designed with standardized units or dimefisions) as 
for easy assembly and repair or flexible arrangement and use." In addition, the tenn 
preserves the emphasis on the standardization of design, and enjoys, broad recognition 
by 0MB and Congress. · 

COORDlNATlON: NONE 

Attachments: As stated 

Prepared By: LTC Ed Palekas. ,_j(b-)(_
5

)_· __ _ 

ESRMA. 
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The Anny Modular Force 

Modularity is the Anny's major force transformation initiative, which involves the total redesugn of the 
operational Army into a larger, more powerful, flexible and rapidly deployable force. 

A Modular Army 
• The Anny Modular Force contains three basic componenls - centered around the Soldier: 

" Units of Employmellt above lhe brigade-level providing command and conlrol~ 
Brigade Combat Teams(Units of Action) providing fighting forces, of which there~ three types: 
Heavy, Infantry, and Stryker Brigades. 
Suppot1Brigades providing enhanced capabilities, of which there are five types: Maneuver 
Enhancement; Reconnaissance, Surveillance, Target Acquisition; Aviation; Fires; and !Sustainment. 

I 
I 

• Each organization will have a common design. For example, a Heavy Brigade Combat T~am in the 3rd 
Infantry Division will be organized exactly the same as a Heavy Brigade Combat Team in the 

4th lnfantry Division. 
I 

• The Army's current plan is lo develop 77 Brigade Combat Teams using thismodu1ar conc¢pt: 
• 43 in the Active Componenl and 34 in the National Guard. I - _ 
• A decision will be made whether or not to increase the number of Brigade Combat TFs in the Active 

Component to 48 in FY 06. / . 
13 Brigade Combat Teams transformed in FY04; 12 more are currently transforming~nto modular 

formations during FY 05. 

• The mix of Active and National Guard Brigades can change depending on the outcome of~e Quadrennial 

Defense Review. 
I. 

• Each Brigade Combat Team is a stand-alone, self-sufficient and standardized unit with be~een 
3500" and 4000 Soldiers. 

• The Brigade Combat Teams arc organized tha way that they will fight with embedded, organic Combat 
Support (Signal, Military Police, Mililary Intelligence, Chemical) and Combat ServiceSuRport 
(Transportation, Ordnance, Quartermaster) functions. I! .. 

~ The Army Modular Force will have a number of key operational advantages: 
An initial increase in combal power of 30% in the Active Component resulting from a corresponding 
increase in the number of Brigade Combat Teams from 33 to 43. ! 
An organizational framework inlo which advanced technologies from the Future Combat Syslem ca, 
be incorporated which will result in further increases in combat power. I 
A more predictable deployment cycle with longer dwell times at home station b.e(aus4 of an increase in 
the number of units from the current total of 48 to 77 in combination with the rebalanqing of the Active 
and Reserve components. 
An enhancement in the Brigade Combat Team's deployability and operalional sustainability during the 
first 30 days because it is a stand-alone and self-sufficient unit. 

• The Army Modular Force provides the Nation with an enhanced strategically responsive capability by which the 
approaches of assure, dissuade, deter and def cat as outlined in the National Def cnse Strategy can be more 

effectively implemented. 
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The Army Modular Force 
I 

Modularity is the Army's'm,~or force trnnsformation initiative, which involves the total redesign of 
I 

the operational Anny into a larger, more powerful, flexible and rapidly deployable force. i 
I 

A ~4Qduli1r A TA:1(1' j 
• The Army wi I use its congressionally authorized increase in size to transition to the Anny 

··· ··· ·· Modular Fotcedesign. 

• The Army Modular Force contains three basic components: 
Units of Employment above the brigade-level providing command and control; 

• Brigade Combat Teams (Units of Action) providing fighting forces. There are three types: 
o Heavy Brigade organized around armored fighting vehicles 
o Infantry Brigade organized around the infantry Soldier 
o Stryker Brigade organized around Str)'.ker fighting vehicles 

SupportBrigades providing enhanced capabilities. 1. 

I 
• In keeping with the modularity concept, each organization will have a common design. Fpr 

example, a Heavy Brigade Combat Team in the 3rd Infantry Division will be or2anize<;l exftCth 
~es~~~.~ ~-~eavyBrigade Combat Team in the 4lh JnfantryF;J_ionGJ··~·6 I 

• The Army will develop 77-82 Brigade C~-.... ~~ this modular c6ncept: 
- 43-48 in the Active Component and{~ ~:~;ti;= JIW'd 

13Brigade Combat Teams have begun transforming into modular formations. 

• Each Brigade Combat Team has about 3,300 to 3,900 Soldiers. Brigade Combat Teams: : 
- Are a stan · ed tactical force; ·1 

J · Require e gmentation upon deployment; 
,'\ - Are organized the way they fight and contain embedded enablers such as communications, 

i'r military police, chemical defense, artillery fires, intelligence, engineer and logistics, : P 
IJ'y ';).JV f l ,\14 1 J 
\~ Transition.tg The Army Modular Force Will; ,XS. .> tf. : },- .;,'t"' 

{~' • Result in at least a 30% increase in the combat~er of the Active force; U \Y \t \ 

• Reduce stress on the force by incre~sing the rotatirn!al pool .of re~~ units by at le~ 
• . " !.- Mike deployment cycles more ~bh for S0ld1ers,the1r fom1hes andemployeys, · i 
~ Reduce the requirement for )ntm.ediate)mobilizatior. of Reserve Compone~· , ; 

'¥ I ,.,..f Enhance the Active Component'faeployment capability and operational l b~i dwintl 
first 30 days of a contingency; u-,.. ; 

• Provide lethal, agile and versatile forces capable of operating interchangeably within th~ Joint ... , J . ...~; 

environment. 

The Almy Modular Force provides the Nation with a strategically responsive capability ablet~ 
meet the challenges of the 21' Century security environment. 

~by the Off'tee of the Secret8J)' of t}'je Almy 
Rev.2. Februacyj2, 2005 

11-L-0559/0SD/48251 
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March 3, 2005 
,.. .... ~ . 

. ·. •n. •·· 

TO: Fran Harvey 
GEN Pete Schoomaker 

cc: Gen Dick Myers 
Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld <yA., ... 
SUBJECT: Army Modularity 

I've looked over the attached paper on Army modularity. It still needs work. We 

have to continue to make sure everyone uridtlSlfinds what we're doing with this 

imp01tant set of concepts. This paper doesttt quite get us there. Please take 

another tum on it and get back to me. 

Also, I'd sti11 like you folks to think about a better name than "modularity" for the 

overall concept 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
2/2/05 "The Army Modular Force" 

DHR:dh 
03020S·11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ?J/l I/ 0 '5" 

8SD 05956-0S 
11-L-0559/0SD/48252 



The Army Modula1· Force 

Modulruity is the Army's major force u-ansfonnation initiative, which involves the total redesign of 
the operational Army into a larger, more powerful, flexible and rapidly deployable force. 

A Modular Army 
• The A,my will use its congressionally authorized increase in size to transition to the Army 

Modular Force design. 

• The Almy Modular Force contains three basic components: 
Units of Employment above the brigade-level providing command and control; 

- Brigade Combat Teams (Unitf of Action) providing fighting forces. There are three types: 
o Heavy Brigade organized ru·otmd rumored fighting vehicles 
o Infantry B1igadc organized around the infantry Soldier 
o Stryker Brigade organized around Stryker fighting vehicles 

- Support Brigades providing enhanced capabilities. 

• In keeping with the modularity concept, each organization will have a common design. For 
example, a Heavy Brigade Combat Team in the 3rc1 Infantry Division will be organized exactly 
the same as a Heavy Brigade Combat Team in the 4th Infantry J:)ivision. . ~ n I 1 

1 \oJ. @ ~r~---0 
• The Army will develop 77-82 Brigade Co.m. this modular c6ncept: 

• 43-48 in the Active Component and 34 uard. 
I 3 Brigade Combat Teams have begun transforming into modular fom1ations. 

• Each Brigade Combat Team has about 3,300 to 3,900 Soldiers. Brigade Combat Teams: 
~zed tactical force; 

I~ - ~equire~gznentation upon deployment; 
·\ .... - Aie organized the way they fight and contain embedded enablers such as communications, 

ir military police, chemical defense, artillery fires, intelligence, engineer and logistics. i-
, .• Y \ r 

IJJ"'. 'l.J , I \ ~ 1~ 4 J 
~~ Transitio~ to The Army l\~odular ~orce Will: ~ .>' r ~ }t ·, /'Jr· 

{y • Result mat least a 30% mcrease m the combat~er of the Active force; / ) ~ 1.,r-\ 

• Reduce stress on the force by increasing the rotational pool of ready units by at lea/so%/ 
Make deployment cycles more pre · table for Soldiers, their families and employer~ 
Reduce the requirement for · ~iat7, mobilization of Reserve Compon

1
t;·ts; ~ 

Enhance the Active Compo:te'nf's oeployment capability and operational i. abil.ity during 
first 30 days of a contingency; . -· (_)...,,> 

• Provide lethal, agile and versatile forces capable of operating interchangeably within the:;_ Joint 
environment. · ·---

The Army Modular Force provides the Nation with a strategically responsive capability able to 
meet the challenges of the 21st Century secmity environment. 

Prepared by the Office of the Senetary of the A rm y 
Rev.2, Fcbrna1y :2, 2005 

11-L-0559/0SD/48253 



The Army Modular Force 

Modularity is the Army's major force transformation initiative, which involves the total redesign of the 
operational Army into a larger, more powerful, flexible and rapidly deployable force. 

A Modular Army 
e The Army Modular Force contains three basic components - centered around the Soldier: 

Units of Employment above the brigade-level providing command and control; 
Brigade Combat Teams ( Units of Action) providing fighting forces, of which there are three types: 
Heavy, Infantry, and Stryker Brigades. 
Support Brigades providing enhanced capabilities, of which there are five types: Maneuver 
Enhancement; Reconnaissance, Surveillance, Target Acquisition; Aviation; Fires; and Sustainment. 

e Each organization will have a common design. For example, a Heavy Brigade Combat Team in the 3rd 

Infantry Division will be organized exactly the same as a Heavy Brigade Combat Team in the 
4th Infantry Division. 

• The Army's current plan is to develop 77 Brigade Combat Teams using this modular concept: 
43 in the Active Component and 34 in the National Guard. 
A decision will be made whether or not to increase the number of Brigade Combat Teams in the Active 
Component to 48 in FY 06. 
13 Brigade Combat Teams transformed in FY04; 12 more are currently transforming into modular 
formations during FY 05. 

e The mix of Active and National Guard Brigades can change depending on the outcome of the Quadrennial 
Defense Review. 

• Each Brigade Combat Team is a stand-alone, self-sufficient and standardized unit with between 
3500 and 4000 Soldiers. 

e The Brigade Combat Teams are organized the way that they will fight with embedded, organic Combat 
Support (Signal, Military Police, Military Intelligence, Chemical) and Combat Service Support 
(Transportation, Ordnance, Quartermaster) functions. 

e The Army Modular Force will have a number of key operational advantages: 
An initial increase in combat power of 30% in the Active Component resulting from a con-esponding 
increase in the number of Brigade Combat Teams from 33 to 43. 
An organizational framework into which advanced technologies from the Future Combat System can 
be incorporated which will result in further increases in combat power. 
A more predictable deployment cycle with longer dwell times at home station because of an increase in 
the number of units from the current total of 48 to 77 in combination with the rebalancing of the Active 
and Reserve components. 
An enhancement in the Brigade Combat Team's deployability and operational sustainability during the 
first 30 days because it is a stand-alone and self-sufficient unit. 

e The Anny Modular Force provides the Nation with an enhanced strategically responsive capability by which the 
approaches of assure, dissuade, deter and defeat as outlined in the National Defense Strategy can be more 
effectively implemented. 

Prcparccl by the Office of 1hc Secretary of lhc Army 
Rev.3R, March 21,200S 

11-L-0559/0SD/48254 



SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

INFOlVIEMO 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response: Army Modularity 

2005-03-29 A 11: 19 
- ... :"-r !':, ,.._, • I f.""1. 1- :-- -

·• Reference your Snowflakedated March 3,2005 attavhedat Tab A. 

• At your request, General Schoomakerand I have reviewed the Army Modular Force 
Point Paper dated February 2,2005 . 

• We have addressed the issues that you raised with the original point paper. The 
revised (and jmproved)point paper is attached at Tab B. 

• We have modified the words we are using to describe this transformational initiative 
from "Modularity," which refers to the process, to the ~'Army Modular Force.,' ' which 
describesthe end state. 

• The principal reason why we want to use the term '~Modular" is be,ause the 
dictionary defines ''modular" as "designed with standardized units or dimensions1 as 
for easy assembly and repair or flexible mTangementand use." In addition, the term 
preserves the i:mphasis on the standardi zation of design, and enjoys broad recognition 
~y 0IV1B and Congress. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: As stated 

Prepared By: L TC Ed Palekl:lsJ .... ~b-)(_
5

) ___ _. 

11-L-0559/0SD/48255 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Steve Cam bone 
Lt Gen Mike Hayden 
Lt Gen Jim Clapper (Ret) 
V ADM Jake Jacoby 
Mike Dominguez 

Gordon England 
Fran Harvey 
Gen Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

Donald Rumsfeld~ 

March 30,2005 

SUBJECT: Silbennan-RobbReport on Intelligence Capabilities Regarding WMD 

The Report of the Silberman-RobbCommission is to be released later this week. I have 

not read it as yet, but I an advised that it discusses the work of all of the U.S. Intelligence 

Agencies and elements within the Department. 

I request that each of the responsible authorities for intelligence activities in the 

Depmunent review the Report with care and undertake a systematicreview of their 

comments and suggestions with respect to your areas of responsibility. 

Within 30 days or sooner, I would like a report from each of you as to what you propose 

by way of reforms to improve the work of your organization or agency in connection with 

the comments and suggestions made by the Commission. 

Please coordinate your responses through Steve Cambone. 

Than.ks. 

DHR;ss 
032905-8 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
11-L-0559/0SD/48256 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Gen Dick Myers 
Steve Cambone 

Donald Rumsfeld ~' 

March 30,2005 
-r - ~s \ a o -e¥i 8 
- 0 Ad,.~~3 

SUBJECT: Review of Silberman WMD Commission 

You should carefully review the report of the Silbennan WMD Commission. One 

of the tasks the Commission addressed was the question of whether policymakers 

pressured intelligence analysts regarding their assessments of Iraq's WMD 

programs. 

As this is a matter that has been of some interest with respect to the DoD policy 

shop, we will want to understand and assess the Commission's conclusions in this 

area. 

Thanks. 

OSD 06086-0S 
11-L-0559/0SD/48257 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEF8'1SE 
2100 DEFENSE PENTAGON C::-.~<:. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301-21~.c.-:::·.· '.' • 

POLICY INFO MEMO 

.!tPR ... 5 2005 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

,...., •I"!:: 

DcpSecDef __ _ 
I-05/004461-ES 
I-05/004478-ES 
65 .. zg21/c.::s-2ru 

FROM: Douglas J. Feith, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy/ J} "J~· / 0 
} 

SUBJECT: Comments on WMD Commission Report (U) 

• (U) The Rep01t is a hard-hitting critique of the Intelligence Community (IC), 
especially as to the TC's assessments on Iraqi WMD, which it calls "one of the most 
public - and mosl damaging - intelligence failures in recent American hislory." (3f 

• (U) The Rep011 does not address how policymakers used the intelligence assessments 
they got from the IC. (8) 

• (U) The Report does not directly mention the Policy organization, but several of its 
conclusions refute allegations that Policy pressured intelligence analysts to change 
their assessments, or had something to do with disseminating false infonnation from 
the Iraqi National Congress (INC). 

• Here are the key relevant conclusions and commentary: 

p [I Not P lotellh~ence Analys1 

"Conclusion 26: The Intelligence Community did not make or change any analytic 
judgments in response topoliticalpressure to reach a particular conclusion, but the 
pervasive conventional wisdom that Saddam retained WMDaffecred the analytic 
process." ( 188) 

• "[T]he paucity of intelligence and poor analytical tradecraft, rather than political 
pressure, ... produced the inaccurate pre-war intelligence assessments." (51) 

• Numbers in parentheses ref er to the corresponding page number in the unclassified 
version of the WMD Commission's Report. 

0 OSD 06086-0S 
11-L-0559/0SD/48258 
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• (U) There were serious shortcomings in the way the assessments were made and 
communicated to policymakers: 

o (U) The President's Daily Brief "likely conveyed a greater sense of certainty about 
analytic judgments than warranted." ( 18 1) 

o (U) Analysts skewed the analytical process by requiring proof Iraq did not have 
WMD. (168) 

o (U) The IC failed to inform policymakers about the doubtful reliability of key 
sources (Curveball in particular, on whom the IC placed "near-total reliance" for 
itsjudgments on biological weapons). (93, 175) 

• "The Commission has found no evidence of 'politicization' of the Intelligence 
Community's assessments concerning Iraq's reported WMD programs. No 
analytical judgments were changed in response to political pressure to reach a 
particular conclusion. The Commission has investigated this issue closely, 
querying in detail those analysts involved .... " ( 188) 

• "These analysts universally assert that in no instance did political pressure 
cause them to change any of their analytical judgments. Indeed, these analysts 
reiterated their strong belief in the validity and soundness of their prewar 
judgments at the time they were made." (188) 

• "[A]ll of the Iraqi WMD analysts interviewed by the Commission staff stated that 
they reached their conclusions about Iraq's pursuit of WMD independently of 
policymaker pressure, based on the evidence at hand." ( 189) 

• A former Assistant Secretary of State for Intelligence and Research said that 
"policymakers never once applied any pressure on coming up with the 'right' answer 
onlraq." (188) 

Policymakers Are Right to I robe and Question Intelligence Analysts 

"DemandMore From Analysts. We conclude That good-faith efforts by imelligence 
consumers 10 understand The bases for analyticjudgmems,f arfrom constituting 
politicization,' are entirely legitimate. This is the case even (!'policymakers raise 
questions because they do not like the conclusions or are seeking evidence to support 
policy preferences. Those who must use intelligence are entitled to insist that they be 
fully in.formed as to both The evidence and the analysis." ( 189) 

- 2 -

11-L-0559/0SD/48259 



, 
• "We urge that policymakers actively probe and question analysts .... [S]uch 

interaction is not 'politicization.' Analysts: s.hmild expect such demanding and 
aggressive testing without - as. a matter of pp-iicipal and professionalism - allowing it 
to -subvert thei1judgment." (27) ·- · 

• "Noris pressure to work more quickly than is ideal or normal 'politicization.,,, (189) 

INC Sources Had Minimal Impact On Pre-War Assessments 

• "CIA's post-war investigations revealed that INC-related sources had a minimal 
impact on pre-war assessments." ( l 08) 

• The October 2002 NIE on Iraqi WMD did rely on two INC sources later deemed to be 
fabricators. But "reporting fiom these two INC sources had a 'negligible' impact on 
the overall assessments.'' (108) 

• Reporting from one of the INC sources regarding Iraqi mobile B W facilities did end 
up in Secretary' s PoweJrs UN speech, but this source was "handled by DIA's 
Defense HU MINT Service" ( 108) (i.e., Policy had nothing to do with it) . 

• ' 'Despite speculation that Curveball was encouraged to lie by the Iraqi National 
Congress (INC), the CIA' s post-war investigations failed to uncover any evidence that 
the TNC or any other org~mization was directing Curveball to feed misleading 
information" to the IC. ( 108) 

• To the contrary, "post-war investigations concluded that Curve ball ' s reporting was 
not influenced by, controlled by. or connected to, the INC" (I 08) 

• The ''inabi 1 i ty to prevent information known to be unreliable from making it~ way to 
policymakers was due to flawed processes at DIA' s Defense HUMINT Service" (109) 
(i.e.,. not Policy). 

Comment 

• This Report, together with the one last July by the SSC!, helps refute the speculations 
that motivated Senators Levin and Rockefellerto raise questions about Policy's. pte
war work on Iraq. 

Prcpui·c<l by: Mkhucl H. Mobbs, OUSD(P)il(b)(6J 

- 3-
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Gen Dick Myers 
Steve Cambone 

FOGO 

"!i-.-.,. I '"' - • 

-~~·_').' :-, 

Donald Rumsfeld ~, 

SUBJECT: Review of Silberman WMD Commission 

l\ilarch 30,2005 

-r - os \ Cl o~~'1B - ~s ~d,.~~3 

You should carefully review the report of the SilbennanW.MD Commission. One 

of the tasks the Commission addressed was the question of whether policymcikers 

pressured intelligence analysts regarding their assessments of Iraq's \VMD 

programs. 

As this is a matter that has been of some interest with respect to the DoD policy 

shop, we will want to understand and assess the Commission's conclusions in this 

area. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
C>.HOOS'rl . ;1::~ ;;;;:;;,; ~~-.... ·57 ~ i ~-:;: ..................................... ' 

OSD 06086-05 
11-L-0559/0SD/48261 



TO: Steve Cambone 
Ll Gen Mike Hayden 
Lt Gen Jim Clapper (Ret) 
VAD~JakeJacoby 
Mike Dominguez 

cc: Gordon England 
Fran Harvey 
Gen Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

FROM: 

March 30,2005 

"I-65~00L\ L\~\ 
ES-d-B~C\ 

SUBJECT: Silberman-Robb Report on Intelligence Capabilities Regarding WMD 

The Report of the Silberman-Robb Conunission is to be released later this week. I have 

not read it as yet, but 1 am advised that it discusses the work of all of the U.S. Intelligence 

Agencies and elements within the Depattment. 

1 request that each of the responsible authorities for intelligence activities in the 

Depmtment review the Report with care and unde1take a systematic review of their 

comments and suggestions with respect to your areas of responsibility. 

Within 30 days or sooner, I would like a report from each of you as to what you propose 

by way of refonns to improve the work of your organization or agency in connection with 

the comments and suggestions made by the Commission. 

Please coordinate your responses through Steve Cambone. 

Thanks. 

0$:ss 
03290$-8 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11-L-0559/0SD/48262 OSD 06086-05 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

MAR! t) 2f1·; 

-J--o~O 3 ~'j J 

6S-)(;y 

SUBJECT: Diagram of U.S .. ,Pattk-!'i)~tfo.n in International Missions 

Why don't you have someone dtf,H Glt'P.:urticipation in International Missions 

diagram f~at 'iook~)~Q1TH;;thin.glike the one attached. 
··,::: 

Thanks, 

Attach. 
Romaai.an,Di-agc.itm 

DHR:ss 
030905-26 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ::,_/ 3 I / 0 ~ 

POGO OSD 06110 -05 

11-L-05i9A0SD/48263 .. . _.·. · .. . ·. : : ~; ~ . 



1 
ROMANIAN PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS 

. BALKANS 
Mlalona und« EU command BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA 153 
Mlulon•und«NATOcommand KOSOVOPROVINCE 124 
UN MISSIONS KOSOVO PROVSNCE UNMIK 151 

UN MISSIONS in AFRICA 
-CONGO MONUC 21 

I· 5 -aitlng for offlc:lal reqUKt) 
o£THIOPIA~ITREEA UN MEE 8 
•BURUNDI UN06 4 
•IVORY COAST UNOCI 4 
•LIBERIA UNML 3 
•SUDAN UNIIUSUD 12 

Tot.al:58 

11-L-0559/0SD/48264 

AFGHANISTAN 
ISAF-NATO 
ENDURING FREEDOM COEF) 
UN MISSION UNAMA 
Total Afghanistan (NATO+ OEF+UNAMAI 

IRAQ 
NTM I (NATO) Total NTM-4: 7 
MNF-4 (SUA) Total MNF-1: 23 
MNO SE (UK) Total MND SE: 520 
MND CS (Poland) Total MND CS: 218 

Total Iraq : 768 



TO: Gen Dicl;-,fV?~r~ ....... _,,.,.:r ~ 

FROM: Donald Ruiiis-feld ~ 
SUBJECT: UAVs 

TABA 
fi8l,8k 

February 15, 200S 

I don't thiµJt~~ are doing enough on UAVs. Here is anothermemo on 1he 

subject \~~ti!~ve talked about this before. nn ctuious to know if you have had a 

serioos look at it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
'2/7/05 Memo from Acting Sec Air Force toSecDef re: Predator H Update 

DHR:9$ 
02140S-44 

TebA 

0SD 06141-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/48265 
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. ·- , ·····-------

SECRET ARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON 

,m5 '"'"B ..... , .. r"' o•• ,w rt -,:; i ~ ti. t · f.t 

7 February 200S 

I\J . P&\:'\ \3~0RANDUM FOR SECRETARY CF DEFENSE 

1-ji("' SUBJECT: Predator B Update 

1./V(> 1 understand the subject of Predator B came up at a Rowld Table discussion last week. Here's an 
update for you: 

o We are working mfinaJize the details forthe standup of asmany as IS Active/Air 
National Guard (ANG)Prcdator A/B Squadrom. We+ve got 3 A(..1ive squadromnow, 
we've announced 2 ANG la:Bl:m, we're close to announcing another 4 ANG squadrons 
and we're progre!,.~ on identifying the operating location~ of another 6. This gives us 
significantly enhanced qp:mrri.ties formorc orbits in CENTCOM'sArea of 
Responsiblity (AOR) as well as new opportunities for PA COM, SOCOM. NORTH COM. 
andSOUTHCOM. 

o To make all Chat happen. •. we're are in theprxx:ESS of askirg General Atomics to produce 
as many Predator lf.s and B's and as many ground control statims as they can deliverto 
the USAF. 

• We are also looking ct therrat mpid way m fully man these SCJ,Jadrons \lith trained 
pilots, sensor oper.1tors, imagery analysis, arxina:irta'Bmspecialists. We're exploring 
options with.ANG and contractors to identify the trained individuals required for these 
units n the shortest time to pro,ide enhanced combat capability. 

o We will mntinue to make sure that pe~i~1ent problem~ we are seein;J in the Predator B 
(engine failures, landing gear, and sensor ~es) are fixed before Nl1 nte production, hit 
will tell tall to get there as fast as we an. 

• We wi II ask f~ supplemental money to help with this increase. 

cc: USD(I) 
CSAF 
VCSAF 

r;:;;? 
V~-

PeterB. Teets 
Acting Secretary of the Air Fore:, 

I 
11-L-0559/0SD/48266 
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TO: 

cc: 
FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Gen Dick Myers 

Doug Feith 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
Afghanistan 

TABA 
EiU8 

.January 24,2005 

I would like to see a plan for what we expect for Afghani"tan over the next 12-18 

months. 

Thanks 

DHR:s.1 
Ol240S·l5 

, oee 

11-L-0559/0SD/48267 
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,·. -- - ~ .. - : . .. ·~ .... -
,: ~ . JANS 1 2005 

·qc.i~ 
ro: Gen Dick Myers 

Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Request by DCI Goss 

Porter Goss wants to get some clarity as to who is supposed to do what, and when 

we would check with each other before moving forward on something. I think it is 

a good idea, let's talk about it. 

DHR:ss 
012805-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by !l./1 OJ O $"' 

t I 

OSD 06192-05 
Tab 

11-L-0559/0SD/48268 
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TO: The Honorable Andrew H. Card 

cc: Vice President Richard B. Cheney 
Karl Rove 
Dina Powell 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

April 4, 2005 

SUBJECT: Defense Policy Board, Defense Business Board, Defense Science 

Board, Defense Personnel Commission and other Defense 

Boards 

To my knowledge. Lhroughout the history of the Department of Defense, the 

Depmtment has effectively used boards, such as the current ones listed above. 

Further, to my recollection, they have always been non-partisan. They were bi

partisan when I was last here. They were bi-partisan when I anived this time and 

we have kept them so. 

I am now in the process of appointing and reappointing some people to these 

boards. I have talked to the President about it; he agrees they should be bi

partisan. I would appreciate if you would visit with whomever you deem 

appropriate and explain the importance to Lhe Departmenl of Defense, the 

Administration, the governmenl, and Lhe country. of keeping Lhese boards bi

partisan. 

Thanks so much. 

DHR:ss 
013105-16 

oso 06199-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/48269 



TO: 

cc: 

The Honorable Andrew H. Card 

Karl Rove 
Dina Powell 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 7-

March 31,2005 

SUBJECT: Defense Policy Board, Defense Business Board, Defense Science 

Board, Defense Personnel Commission and other Defense 

Boards 

To my knowledge, throughout the history of the Depattment of Defense, the 

Department has effectively used boards, such as the current ones listed above. 

Further, to my recollection, they have always been non-partisan. They were bi

partisan when I was last here. They were bi-partisan when I arrived this time and 

we have kept them so. 

I am now in the process of appointing and reappointing some people to these 

boards. I have talked to the President about it; he agrees they should be bi

partisan. I would appreciate if you would visit with whomever you deem 

appropriate and explain the importance to the Department of Defense, the 

Administration, the government, and the country, of keeping these boards bi

partisan. 

Thanks so much. 

DHR:ss 
033105-16 

0 SD 06199-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/48270 
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TO: The Honorable Andrew H. Card 

CC: Karl Rove 
Dina Powell 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 7-

March 31,2005 

SUBJECT: Defense Policy Board, Defense Business Board, Defense Science 

Board, Defense Personnel Commission and oLher Defense 

Boards 

To my knowledge, Lhroughout the hisLory of Lhe DeparLment of Defense, the 

Department has effectively used boards, such as the current ones listed above. 

Further, to my recollection, Lhey have always been non-partisan. They were bi

pmtisan when I was last here. They were bi-partisan when I arrived this time and 

we have kept them so. 

Tam now in the process of appointing and reappointing some people to these 

boards. I have talked to the President about it; he agrees they should be bi

partisan. I would appreciate if you would visit with whomever you deem 

appropriate and explain the importance to the Department of Defense, the 

Administration, Lhe government, and Lhe country, of keeping Lhese boards bi

partisan. 

Thanks so much. 

DHR:ss 
0]3105-16 

11-L-0559/0SD/48271 
OSD O 61 9 9 -0 s 



TO: 

cc: 

Fran Townsend 

The Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 
Stephen J. Hadley 
Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~/ 

March 31,2005 

SUBJECT: My Memo on the Silbermann Robb Commission Report 

Fran -

Attached is a memo I sent out to the Department regarding the Silberman-Robb 

Commission Report. I have also attached the DoD public statement we made. 

Your contact point here in the Department on this subject is Steve Carnbone. He 

will be working with you to see that we follow the track the President laid out and 

that you are working on. 

Thanks . 

.\t!,wh. 
1i-'if1J5 SecDef Memo re: Silberman-Robb Repor1 <•1iJiit;,'];lige)1c.: Capabilities Regarding WMD 
f,.'.fttrt:s DoD Pr.:ss Reb1se .· 

DIIRss 
03/31/05-21 

11-L-0559/0SD/48272 

0 S D O 62 4 2 - 0 5 



,, .. " 

TO: Steve Cambone 

cc: 

Lt Gen Mike Hayden 
Lt Gen Jim Clapper (Ret) 
V ADM Jake Jacoby 
Mike Dominguez 

F81!'8 

March 30,2005 

FROM: 

Gordon England 
Fran Harvey 
Gen Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

fl . /) ~h 
DonaldRumsfeld~ V~ 

SUBJECT: Silbennan-Robb Report on Intelligence Capabilities Regarding WMD 

The Report of the Silbennan-RobbCommission is to be released later this week. I have 

not read it as yet, but I am advised that it discusses the work of all of the U.S. Intelligence 

Agencies and elements within the Department. 

I request that each of the responsible authorities for intelligence activities in the 

Department review the Report with care and undertake a systematic review of their 

comments and suggestions with respect to your areas of responsibility. 

Within 30 days or sooner, I would like a report from each of you as to what you propose 

by way of reforms to improve the work of your organization or agency in connection with 

the comments and suggestions made by the Commission. 

Please coordinate your responses through Steve Cambone. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
032905-8 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• P@Jit'.!e 

11-L-0559/0SD/48273 

OSD 06086-05 



.. · "· DoD News: Rumsfeld Statement on Silbe1man-RobbCommission 

U.S. Department of Defense 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) 

News Release 

O'l the Wro: Public contact: 
http://www.defenselink.mil/cQi-bin/dlorint.coi·, http: //www ,dod .mUtfao/comment,htm I 
!J.ttp_:J/www.defenselink.mil/releases/2005/nr20050331-2362.html or +1 (703)428-071 f 
Media contact: +1 (703)697-5131 

IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Rumsfeld Statement on Silberman-Robb Commission 

Page I of 1 

No. 305-05 
March 31,2005 

We appreciate the work of the Silberman-Robb Commission and thank the distinguished chairmen and members for 
their contributions to these important subjects. Their report represents a serious commitment of ti me and effort, and their 
insights will help the government continue to reform and improve U.S. intelligence capabilities for the 21st century. 

I have asked that DoD officials responsiblefor intelligence activities review the report with care, undertake a 
systematic review of the commission's recommendations, and make suggestions to me for improvements. 

lntelligencewill continue to be a critical underpinningfor U.S. national security capabilities. As the circumstances in 
the world continue to evolve. the US intelligence community must have insights into the challenges and continue to 
strengthen and improve the way intelligence is collected and analyzed. 

http://www.defenselink.mil/releases/2005/nr20050331-2362 .html 

11-L-0559/0SD/4827 4 
http://www.defenselink. mi 1/cgi -bin/dlprint.cgi ?http:/ iwww.defenselink.mil/releases/2005/n. .. 3/31/2005 



P:01'8 

TO: Fran Townsend 

CC: The Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 
Stephen J. Hadley 
Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ ," 

March 31,2005 

SUBJECT: My Memo on the Silbcrmann Robb Commission Report 

Fran -

Attached is a memo I sent out to the Department regarding the Silberman-Robb 

Commission Report. I have also attached the DoD public statement we made. 

Your contact point here in the Department on this subject is Steve Cam bone. He 

will be working with you to sec that we follow the track the President laid out an<l 

that you arc working on. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
03/30/05 SecDef :\femo re: Silberman·Robb Report on Intelligence CapabilitiesRegardingWMD 
03/31 /05 DoD Pm.~ Release 

DHR:ss 
03/31/0S-21 

11-L-0559/0SD/48275 

OSD 06242-05 



F8~8 

March 30,2005 

TO: SteveCambone 

cc: 

FROM: 

Lt Gen Mike Hayden 
Lt Gen Jim Clapper(Ret) 
VADM JakeJacoby 
Mike Dominguez 

Gordon England 
Fran Harvey 
Gen Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

.fJ . .11 ~~ 
Donald Rumsfeld~ V~ 

SUBJECT: Silbennan-Robb Report on Intelligence Capabilities Regarding WMD 

The Report of the Si Jbem1an-Robb Commission is to be released later this week. I have 

not read it as yet, but I am advised that it discusses the work of all of the U.S. Intelligence 

Agencies and elements within the Department. 

I request that each of the responsible authorities for intelligence activities in the 

Department review the Report with care and undertake a systematic review of their 

comments and suggestions with respect to your areas of responsibility. 

Within 30 days or sooner, I would like a report from each of you as to what you propose 

by way of reforms to improve the work of your organization or agency in connection with 

the comments and suggestions made by the Commission. 

Please coordinate your responses through Steve Cambone. 

Thanks. 

D}{R:$S 
032905-8 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by 

1066 

11-L-0559/0SD/48276 

0 S D O 60 8 6 - 0 5 



DoD News: Rumsfeld Statement on Silbem1an-RobhComm1ssfon 

t; .. s, Department of Defense 
Ofticeof the Assistant Secretary ol Defense (PublicAffairs} 

News Release 

01 the Web: Public oontact: 
http://www.defenselink.mil/cgi·bin/dlprlrit.cgi? ~~~:i~mfod mj1/fag/iomment.htrnl, 
l}ttD://www.defensellnk.mil/releases/2005/nr20050331·2,362.ht:m1 . _ _ _ 
Media contact: +1 (703) 69Hi131 

IMMEDIATE RliLEASE 

Rumsfeld Sfateme11t o.n Silberman-Robb Commission 

Pmm I of I -~ 

No. 305-05 
March 31,2005 

We appreciate the work of the Silberman-Robb C0mmission and thank the distinguished chairmen and members for 
their contributions to these important subjects. Their report represents a serious commitment cf tlme and effort, and their 
insights wil I help the government cont1 nue to reform and improve U, S. i ntel I 1ge nee cap a bi lilies for the 21st ·century. 

I have asked tt,at DoD officials responsible for intelligence activities review the report with care, undertake a 
systematic review ot the commission's recommendations, and make suggestions to me for improvements. 

lntelllgencewill continue to be. a critical underpinning for U.S. national securlty capabilities. As the circumstances.in 
.the world'continuelo evolve, the US intelligence community must have insights into the challenges and continue to 
strengthen and improve the way intelligence is collected and analyzed. 

http://www.defensel:iJk.mil/releases/2005/nr201:>50331·2362.html 

11-L-0559/0SD/48277 
http://www.defenselink.mil/cgj-bin/d)print.cgi?http;//www.defens€link.mi1/re1eases/2005/n. -- 3/31/2005 



TO: Fran Townsend 

cc : The Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 
Stephen J. Hadley 
Steve Cambone 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcl~"' 

March 31,2005 

SUBJECT: My Memo on the SilbcrmannRobb Commission Report 

Fran -

Attached is a memo I sent out to the Department regarding the Silberman-Robb 

Commission Report. I have also attached the DoD public statement we made. 

Your contact point here in the Department on this subject is Steve Cambonc. He 

will be working with you to sec that we follow the track the President laid out and 

that you are working on. 

Thanks. 

Altach. 
03/30/05 Sed)ef Memo re: Silberman-Robb Report on Intelligence Capabilities Regarding W MD 
03/J 1/0SDoD Pres.~ Release 

DHR:ss 
03/31/05-21 

11-L-0559/0SD/48278 

0 S D O 62 4 2. - 0 5 



' , 

TO: Steve Cambone 

cc: 

Lt Gen Mike Hayden 
Lt Gen Jim Clapper (Ret) 
V ADM Jake Jacoby 
Mike Dominguez 

March 30,2005 

FROM: 

Gordon England 
Fran Harvey 
Gen Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

fJ - /) ./A 
DonaldRumsfeld~ VL----fVY' 

SUBJECT: Silbe1man-RobbRepo1t on Intelligence Capabilities Regarding W11D 

The Report of the Silberman-Robb Commission is to be released later this week. I have 

not read it as yet, but I am advised that it discusses the work of all of the U.S. Intelligence 

Agencies and elements within the Department. 

I request that each of the responsible authorities for intelligence activities in the 

Department review the Report with care and undertake a systematic review of their 

comments and suggestions with respect to your areas of responsibility. 

Within 30 <lays or sooner, I would like a report from each of you as to what you propose 

by way of reforms to improve the work of your organization or agency in connection with 

the comments and suggestions made by the Commission. 

Please coordinate your responses through Steve Cambone. 

Thanks. 

DHR:ss 
032905-8 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11-L-0559/0SD/48279 

0 SD O 60 8 6 - O 5 



I DoD News: Rumsfeld Sl:ata1B1:t on Silberman-Robb Commission 

U.S. Departmentof Defense 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) 

News Release 

On the Web: 
httJ2:l/www.defenseliok mtli;;~i~tifri:l41Pclnt,col? 
~M/www .defenselink.mil/releases/2005/nr20050331 ·2362.html 

ia contact: +1 (703) 697-5131 

IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Public contact: 
http://www. dod ,mll/taa/comment.html 
cr +1 (703) 428-071 I 

Rumsfeld Statement on Silberman-Robb Commission 

Page 1 of 1 

No. 305..()5 
March 31,2005 

We appreciate the work of the Silberman-RobbCommission and thank the distinguished chairmen and members tor 
their contributions to these importantsubjects. Their report represents a serious commitment of time and effort, and their 
insights will help the government continue to reform and improve U.S.' intelligence cap a bi lilies for the 21 st century. 

I have asked that DoD officials responsible for intelligence activities revie\JHhe report with care, undertake a 
systematic review of the commission's recommendations, and make suggestior:sto rne for improvements. 

Intelligence will continue to be a critical underpinning for U.S. national security capabilities. As the circumstances in 
the world continue to evolve, the US intelligencecommunity must have insights into the challenges and continue to 
strengthen and improve the way intelligence is collected and analyzed. 

http ://www.defenselink:mil/releases/2005/nr20050331-2362.html 

11-L-0559/0SD/48280 
http://www.defenselink.mil/cgi-bi1t.l~Jr.}mt.cgi?http://www.defenselink.miVreleases/2005/n ... 3/3 V2005 



March 31,2005 

TO: Stephen J. Hadley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Transmittal Letter 

Please fax me a copy of that classified transmittal letter from the Silberman 

ti~tninission that the President said I should read. 
·.·. ;·. 

Thank you, 

DHR:ss 
033105-29 

0 SD 06243- 05 

11-L-0559/0SD/4S:281 
.. 
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P8~8 

... APR o .1 1nnr . .., 

TO: The Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: Vacancies in the Federal Government 

I really do urge you to appoint a small group of people to do something about 

fixing the fact that during an entire Administration the Executive Branch of the 

Federal Government functions with about a 15-25%vacancy rate ofSenate

confirmed Presidential appointees (PAS). 

The system is brokt1:r. ;Everything takes too long. Enormously impottant 

oppo1tunities are missed. It is a frustrating,destructive process. 

There isn't any reason why, in the 21st century, this cannot be fixed. I would be 

happy to help, but it is going to have to come out of your office. 

Regards, 

0 SD O 62 8 2 - O 5 

11-L-0559/0SD/48282 
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fddb 

,.-March l61 20i5(' · 
( - -' 

TO: Eran Harvey 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~-

SUBJECT: New YorkDaily News Story 

Please let me kn::,r,, about item #44 in today's Early Bird. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/)6/0S New York Daily News article 

DHJl:n 
03160S·19 

OSD 06323-0S 
11-L-0559/0SD/48283 



SECRE,t::<i>c,l,:tt;,ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

,,.. .... ~ t ... 

.! 

INFO MEMO 2005-04-02 P03:07 

FROM: Francis of the Army 

SUBJECT: Press Article Alleging Abuse by Female Interrogator at Guantanamo (U) 

•• This responds to the Secretary of Defense's Snowflake, March 16, 2005, Subject: 
New York Daily News Story (Tab A). 

• Ms. Jeannette Arocho-Burkart was an Anteon contract employee for projects such 
as interrogation and report writing training development. She did not instruct 
students on interrogation techniques at the Intelligence Center and School at Fort 
Huachuca. She previously worked as a DIA contractor teaching Strategic Debriefer 
Courses, a joint course designed to educate students on how to elicit information 
from willing sources. 

• ~<iW<ir) We have learned that Anteon terminated Ms. Arocho-Burkart on March 31, 
2005 for undeclared reasons. There was no Army influence over Anteon's actions. 

• (F<iWQ:)There is no record of Ms. Arocho-Burkart's as a subject of any criminal or 
administrative investigation pursuant to allegation of detainee abuse. 

• (fi81!1el, There is currently no evidence that Ms. Arocho-Burkart was ever 
reprimanded, verbally or in writing, for the alleged incident of smearing ink on the 
detainee, or for any other incident. She has stated to Anteon officials that although 
she did put red ink on her hand, she never touched the detainee with the ink. She 
also stated that she was not reprimanded for this incident. 

• (F8eJ8) A review of detainee procedures at Guantanamo and Charleston by Vice 
Admiral Church in May 2004 did mention a report of an unnamed female interrogator 
wiping red magic marker dye on a detainee's shirt and telling him it was blood. This 
report could not be verified by the Church investigation. 

• (Fell!lel) Anteon has stated that they checked with Guantanamo prior to employing 
her and they were not given any derogatory information. 

F81J8 
11-L-OS!os0/4a2a4 OSD 06323-05 



F8lJ8 
, SUBJECT: Press Article Alleging Abuse by Female Interrogator ct, Guantanamo (U) 

• z(r©l!H!)' Ms. Arocho-Burthart recently sat down with a producer from 60 Minufesto 
discuss the transcript of a book by a former Army interpreter, Sergeant Erik Saar, 
who was at Guantanamo with her. We do not know what she said during the 
interview; however, we do know that she subsequently relayedto Anteon 
representatives that she called the events described in the book as inaccurate and 
"laughable". BO Minutes indicated to Army PAO that a story on the incident may run 
at a date to be determined. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Major Dana Rucinski ..... l(b_)<_6) ___ _ 

F8lJ8 
11-L-0559/0SD/48285 
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Tab A 
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" __ Marc~ l uf 2095 r '. 
!. . j 

TO: Fran Harvey 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: New YorkDaily News Story 

Please let me know about item #44 in today's EatJy Bird. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3116/0S New York Daily News article 

DHR:cs 
0)160S-)9 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 3/)1 /(}~ 

I 

OSD 06323-0S 
11-L-0559/0SD/48287 



Gitmo Taunter Teaches Tactics 

New York Daily News 
March 16,2005 

Gitmo Taunter Teaches Tactics 

By James Gordon Meck, Daily News Washington Bureau 

Page I of2' 

WASHINGTON· An ex-Army interrogator punished for sexually humiliating detainees at the 
Guantanamo prison is now teaching soldiers inteITogationtechniques, the Daily News has learned. 

Former S:affSgt."Jearmette Arocho-Burkart, 37, is an instluctor at the Army Intelligence School in Fort 
Huachuca, Ariz., despite being rcptimandcd in 2003 for her sexually taunting tactics that included 
smearing fake menstrual blood on terror suspects, according to fa.Jr sources who knew her there. 

"She did get in trouble," confinned one former colleague at Gitmo. "Huachuca could probably do 
better." 

The source said that Arocho-Burkart l6S a "competent" interrogator, but "she fudged the line to an 
uncomfo,tablc level." 

"It wasn't torture, but touching the detainee inappropriately to humiliate him/ the source said. 

Besides wearing skimpy clothing to make Muslim men uncomfortable during questioning, Arocho
Burkart allegedly smeared red ink on a detainee's face, saying it was her menstrual blood - an act that 
got her punished. 

La~t week, Vice Adm. Albe11 Church, in a Pentagon report that cited only three cases of "substantiated'' 
abuse at Gitmo, wrote that "two temale interrogators ••. touched and spoke to detainees in a sexually 
suggestive manner •• .to incur stress based on the detainees' religious beliefs." 

"Those reprimands were verbal, strong and immediate, and dealt with the situation," said another source 
who knew Arocho-Bwkart at the p1ison camp. 

Arocho-Burkart, raised in Mount Holly, NJ., and Puerto Rico, couldn't be reached for comment. 

She left the Anny and spent last year as a contractor with the Phoenix Consulting Group, where she was 
handpicked by the Defense Intelligence Agency to teach "strategic debriefing," or eliciting information 
from wi1ling sources. 

Last month, she left the agency and Phoenix. She now teaches an inteJTogation course at the Army 
school under contract with defense company Anteon Corp., officials said. 

Officials at Huachuca and Phoenix's chainnan, John Nolan, said they weren't aware until recently that 
Arocho-Burkai1 was reprimanded for detainee abuse. 

Before she quit the agency job, Arocho-Burkai1 was quizzed about the allegations and denied them, a 
military official said. 

Officials checked with Guantanamo before hiring Arocho-Burkart, but weren't told of the reprimand. 

http://ebiJ:d.d:xm!!dia.osd.mil/ebfiles/e200503I 6357818.html 

11-L-0559/0SD/48288 
3/16/2005 



Gitmo Taunter Teaches Tactics Page2of2 

Had they learned of it, "We wouldn't have hired her," the official said.Nolan added, "We're not 
·interested in lhiringj somebody who colors outside the lin:s." 

http://ebird.dodmedia.osd.miVebfiles/c200503163578l8.html 

11-L-0559/0SD/48289 
3/16/2005 



'10: 

FROM 

TARA 

Gen Dick Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld 'J,1., 
SOBJECT: Investigation ofltalian Friendly F.im Incident 

March 21, 2005 

I don't know what t1'e si:ba:im is, wt to the extent the investigation ofthe Italian 

friendly fire incident could be completed in three weeks, it would sure be a help. 

Qr people seem to move at a snail's pace in these investigations and I think it is 

important to get it done and over with - as long as they can do it properly cl1d il a 

reasonably am period of time - even though :~at is not the general pattern. 

Thanks. 

·························~~J,!•···················~······················ 
Please respond by--""""""-=..-----

466'7" 0 SD O 63 82 - 0 5 

Tab A 
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TO: 

cc: 
FROM: 

Ray DuBois 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: Stabilization 

Z,.....,. t "r-. -· ::i) ·: ., -'· ·~, ,.... c
-- ..• ;: ··' _. ., .:;: -°') 

Do we need to organize the civilian side of the Department of Defense to include 

post-war, post-major combat oper-itions stabilization efforts? 

Thanks. 

DHR;dh 
120104·26 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by Iv /-1-1 / o t/ 

I 

QSD 064 0 5•05 ., . 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1950 

AD~!l1'41STRATION AMO 
MIINAGEME~T 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

INFOMEMO 

,,, 
I 

J} A-~t'> ~ IT"l r. ''I /'?J'µ / £14) ,.; ;, - .1 i .i 8: 52 
~05~4:20PM 

FROM: Raymond F. ~ir~c"lf!\r. ,"A$iistration and Management 
I<~ UUA.~ ... 

SUBJECT: Post-Maj(r-~ Operat:i~ Stabilization Efforts 

• In the attached snowflake you asked if we need to organize the civilian side of the 
Department to include post-war, post-major combat operations stabilization efforts. 

• After many weeks of deliberations in OSD, we are coordinating a draft directive to 
define and assign DoD responsibilities foT stability operations. After the Defense 
Science Board briefed you on its stabilization study last Fall, you asked that a directive 
he prepared. 

• The directive creates a policy framework for stability operations and re.construction, 
and catalyzes the Department to develop a range of stability operations capabilities 
such as language and cultural expertise, planning, intelligence, and training exercises .. 

• The directive also calls for the production of metrics to determine progress and inform 
decisions on how resources should be allocated. It also seeks to integrateDoD efforts 
with the interagency, NGOs and the private 8ector in the post-major combat period. 

• In the directive, the Secretary of the Anny is designated as the Executive Agent for 
Stabi1ity0perations and will lead implementation. He and the USD(P) wi11 co-chair 
an Executive Committee to oversee implementation and develop a Roadmap of 
necessary actions. The Secretary of the Army will report to you on progress. 

• Marty Hoffmann believe8 that the directive will be only part of the solution to 
improving DoD and USG performance in stabilization efforts. DoD needs to develop 
better operational doctrines for stabilization and reconstruction missions. Key is1mes 
include: how to engage in economic reconstruction under combat conditions and how 
tojumpstart bottom-up, citizen driven economic activity. 

• With respect to specific organizational arrangements necessary to enable the 
Depmtment to ·execute its responsibilities in stabilization, the Stability Operations 
Executive Committee will work with the stakeholders and develop. recommendations 
for your approval. 

COORDINATION: ~ 

~e : .fi:Am, 11r?M2-'r, o"~A/71/Ut., 1~·r/ 1t1r-FY11A111A.I 

Prepared By: Bob Menig, .... l(b_)<_6) ___ __. oso 064 05-05 ,, 
1· 1-L-0559/0SD/48292 



APR 12 2005 

TO: Vice President Richard B. Cheney 

!'ROM. DonaldRumsfcld y! 
SUBJECT: Richard McCom1ack 1 
Attached is a note l received from Richard :\'kConnack that you might want to 

take a look at. 

Thanks. 

Attadt. 
3/t 1/05 McConuack Jtr to Sed>tf 

DHR:dll 
04ll05·.3S(ts lapt11p1 

F0'50• 

11-L-0559/0SD/48293 
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~ 
AMBASSADOR RICHARDT. McCORMACK ·'. ;-.·;: ,· · ;1.. 'f/ I\ 

l(
b)(6) s:::s,:~ ,. \'·. / i ' · :·.· ,.:. . ,. _ 

'" '- _: ~3 ·,·.· ·!;,: 

zm5 M'R - s ·t.U 11 • 2 .,, . Q 

Ylarch 11, 2C05 

Dear fio11; 

Next wee.'.( : ?;:TI head€'::! ·~ff to a : ·::-ip :.o 1:idia, Fa'.-<istan, ::md Afghanistan, t:·..1t 
I •,,r;Jnt.e(.i you to s ee t.•,e ,it.:.;ic',eJ . No::c partict.:lar ly po:.r.:. r.·Jnb:-::: 3 w:1:': ,::-:1 
di'.,(;; 1sse:; :>10;·: vu l nen1b: l i :. , es ., 11 :.t:e ,k it.isl: JJou:Ki fDr;;ed :he ,:(;. 11.ipse 
of t.' re !\::g:;) ! F.r«:i,:i:;I;;n~l ~ c,mip,1 : gn in 19!;6 f..o pr·event the :'\1yp: . i ;1:, 
.::l:.ctator, ?u~E;i::io:1t 'Ja ss0::: , ft>cn sic·zir.q the .::urop0cu t r ,.,cc :i f.:::- line 
;..c l\sia, :.te s·.1ez Canal. 

U11 l es:; -..:f!. d,t.,1 l wi : .t: m: r tY.1t. (:Orr'::. r ~; l cu t-r-en:. ,1cco·.1r:t. :;;rd> 1 e:11, ()11e (>f you r 
e,irly s·Jcce.ssor:s is l '. ;~ely tp ·find :1: rr.:;el f in t.0,e s,JT.e posi :hn ·" :; A11:.:1ony 
:i::k~n . 

Si~=, 
:{.:.:::1ard :,JcCorr:a:.ck 

OSD 06428-05 .... 
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• c~s,s 
Center for Strategic & International Studies 

Washington. DC 

T:-1e Hon. !1ndy Ca rd 

March ·1 ·1, ?.::O~ 

:-lea:- !uidy; 

>!ext. week I arr flying. to Tndia, in past. to have a long 9rivat.e 
meeting wit.'~1 David Multord, :..:.:.~ fonr,er colleague from t.he 
T:::easury Departnent, w:10 i:3 now Arrbassador in Jelr.i . 

.L want r.is read c·.1t en th,.. subject of the attached 
rnerrorandurn+e's t:ad the additional advant.aoe o~ Iona 
terrr . .sub.sequent service in the financial in::b.stry -

Yo·:. and l discussed thi.s subject long ago when you we:::e in the 
9rivate .sector. ~ow, the chickens a:::e ocminq- horr.e :.o roost 
oig tir:1e. 

As far as I can tell now, we need a cred:.:Ole me,di,.i.m tenn 
strategy to gradually turn our cu:-rent. account. 9rooler:1 aroun<i . 

.:.f we move too quickly, we will trigger a global financial melt 
down, since g:-owt.h and err.plcy:nent in countries like Ge:-rnany and 
Japan w:-iich are already in recession, are linked :.o la:::ge 
trade su:-pl·,1ses wit.:-1 t:-1e United States. 

lf we fail tc i:nplement a c::~,iib.:~ ~:;iu..~·. tern .st:::ategy, the 
<iollar accumulations overseas will eventually cause a melt 
down cf ou:- own cu:-rency, in a<idition t.o all the foreign policy 
related issues :nent ioneci in the attacr.ed me:ncranciun. 

~·Jhen I return from India, I will be in to·.1ch again wit:1 wr.ateve::: 
tho·,1ghts emerge from t.:-1e discussion with David. 

Be~hes1 

Ric:-iard McC:crrr.ack 

I ROOK Street Nn11lw,1e,1 • Washingron. DC 2CXX)6 • Teleph(Mle202/887-0200 • FAX '>fl1'"~? •"" • ., __ . 
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• c-s,s 
Center for Strategic & Intema~onal Studies 

Wawngton.: DC I 
I 

Memonmdum lo: Andy Card and Karl Rove ·1 

From Richard McCo~ /()/~!~ - Marc~ 11, 2005 
.---- i 

The Dol!~r. The Trade Deficit. The 1956 S~ Crisis, and "Wagging 
the Dog. !, 

Re: 

I 
Today's lead editorial in the Washington Post denounces the President for pressing the 
Japanese 'to allow-beefthaliseensideted safe. fo eat forihe American people. tu be 
ottered to Japanese P-ODSllmers. This follows a very difterent editorial two weeks ago 
bemoaning dollar weakness. I 
The Japanese response to the President's appeal? They gently threa~.o«t to diversify 
some of their 900 bi II ion doll at reserves into the Euro. .and pr.1:~um.abl y sent a couple of 
key pai<l lobbyists tu contact the editorial staff of the Wa.shingtpn Pust. (Ask the Director 
of the FRI about the vast overall problem of unregistered lobbj. sts for our trading 
partners in Washington. There is a very large file on this subje I at the FBI. which goes 
back at least to 1992.) 

Of course, the<lullarprumptly fell on thishinl by Koi.zumi,ju: as il wobbled two weeks 
before when the South Koreans made similar rem.arks, and two :weeks before that on 
threatening remarks from China. Just gentle reminders of.our ~cy' s vulnerability tc 
b1ing us to heel. A year an<l a half from now. our trado deficit 'r.11 have generated 
another trillion dollars worth of overseas debt, ~g.tbis ~rability. 

ll1ree point,: 

I. The President cannot personally take on each oft.be micro economic obslacles to U.S. 
trade and exports without looking petty. F..ach little obstacle. whether it is health 
standards on beef an<l apples, the airbus financial subsi<lies. cw,:cncy problems with 
Orina,etc. is only a small parl of a very large problem. It isonlf when you a<ltl up the 
cousequences of all the micro ec<>non-Jc obstacles to U.S. CODJJ)Eftitivene~ and exports 
tltt you realize how tilanic.: and strategic the collectivu micro e~nomic problem really is 
and how much it contributes to out overall trade deficit problems. There is, of course, a 
~ro fiscal and monetary stimulus issue thal also plays a role bfre and that we can not 
ignore. \ 

2. A hundred little negotiations by STR's overworked and underpowered staff will never 
solve these problems. Those abroad used to benefiting from the ~tw. quo will simply 
talk the problems to d;ath, generate a few more critical editorial~ in the U.S. media, and 

-. bttpllwww.r.s1&.0li/ · 
1800K Street:'iortl1w~ • Washington DC 20006 • T~honc202/8871 Fax:202/775•3199 • \\'Ell: 
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engage in a li1tlc symbolism. unless there is a fori.:ing mechanism to compel major 
change. That is the central lesson we have all learned over a halfa century of trade 
negotiations. Lacking a forcing mechanism, what you will acco:nplish is minor tinkering 
with the status quo, a PR event in China where pirated CDs arc piled into the streets of 
some provincial city Io be crushed forthe benefit of the assembled camerns. a couple of 
WTO cases that eventually address a tactical prob~em, etc. If history means anything, all 
these tactical moves ate very unlikely lo produce a 1rnrjor impact on our titanic out of 
control current account deficit. Even Alan~ le.amed to his cost that he 
cannot afford to talk frankly in public about our unsustainablecun-ent account problem, 
lest he trigger another .run on the dollar by spooked markets. In the meantime, General 
Motors. once the most powerful company in lhe world, and a backbone of our strategic 
industrial might sees its bonds being reduced to junk stabls, a legacy of long lenn 
currency fuelled competitionlromAsia that hus crippled GM'sability to compete and 
still honor pension obligations tu its:retirees. 

3. In 1956, led by Prime Minister Anthony Eden,,lhe '-eat·Powers of Europe. plus Israel, 
mobilized tu prevent the Egyptian dictator, Pres.ieent Naeser, from seizing Europe's 
critical trade life line to Asia, the Suez Canal. Of course, the powerful armies of Great 
Britain, France, and Israel cut throughthe~ao.ie&istance like a hot knife through 
butler. 

But the American Secretary of Stale. John Foster Dulles. in one of the greatest mistakes 
of his diplomaticcan.:er,Pffl"lllllded President Eisenhower to force the "Great Powers'· of 
EW'Ope irtoa humiliating rt:treat It was the vulnerability of the B:itml pound which 
Eisenhowerthre,ttenc<l that forced the resignation of Prime Mini,~ter E<len, and the 
collapse of the whole Anglo/French/Israeli enterprise against N';L<,ser. Of course, the 
Russians promptly moved into the vacuum in~. Never again <lid the 'gm;itpowers" 
of Europe attempt such independent action. 

If the United States is to l8:aill it-; present stabilizing global role, it is essential that we 
regain control over our own Vlllnerable currency. ~ tbedol lar crisis that could 
accompany a Chinese mobi 1 ization against Taiwan five or ten years from now, as just one 
of 1rn111y possible scenarios.) 

In my view, the President should oot be engaged in callstoKoirumi on such issues as 
b~ef. That's the s.xt of thing that Chirac in France docs. Instead. President Bush should 
assemble his top economic advisors and instruct them to develop a larger strategy for the 
L'nited States that addresses our cure problem: an out of control cum.:nt account deficit. 
This deficit, according to every econometric analysis I have seen, is headed for !On of 
our gmss domestic product in this decade. It will soon increase the dollar· s vulnerability 
by a trillion dollars per years. (See attached from the Financial Times.) 

This is what President Nixon did when con.fronted with a similarproblem in the early 
1970swhen the Bretton Woods system W:1S falling apart over the same issue: U.S. 
current account deficits. Secretary of the Treasury John Connally forcefully implemented 

11-L-0559/0SD/48297 
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President Nixon's eventual solution, over protests flan our tradiigpartners, but which 
he Id for 40 years. 

We ourselves need to take a cold look at reality. and consider how lO change policies and 
the rules of theintematiOflal trade game to allow us to continue with our critical global 
responsibilities,.. We cannot afford to have a <lollarcrisis constantly hanging over our 
hea<ls every time we have a trade issue in Asia or secmity probkm. Nobody else is going 
to do this fonL~. Some of our trading partners jl6t want the gravy b:ain financed by our 
cmrcnl accoUJJWtefiolfs to keep on rolling for a few more years. and if the U.S. is taken 
down a peg o-"Wo, and be<.:omes weakened strategicallybecausc of cblJar vulnerabilities. 
S(1 much the batter. 

Anachmcnt.~ Times graph. 
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'10: JimDmny 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld "" 

SUBJECT: McCormackMemo 

?lease take a look a: this memo I received.from Dick McCormack and tell me 

what you think of it. 

Thanks. 
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The Hon. Donald Rumsfeld 

Dear Don; 

Next week I am headed off tD et trip ta India, Pakistan, and Afghanistan, but 
I wanted you to see the at::ached. Note pa::::-:icularly poin-: num:oer 3 which 
discusses how vulnerabilities in the B:.::itish pnund fo~ced the coJ.lapse 
of the Anglo/Fr,;n.ch / Isra-eli campaign in 1956 to prevent the Egyp-:ian 
dicta to:.::, President Nasser, from siezing the Eu:.::09 ean trade lif.e line 
Lo As.ia, Lhe Suez Canal. 

Unless we deal with our: out cont.rel cu~rent acco.unt pr:oblem, one of y.our 
ea:.::ly s uccessors .i. s l.i.kely Lo f.ind himself .i.n Lhe same pas.i.L.io.n as An:..hony 
Eden. 

wi::h appreciation for your puolic se:::vice; 

Si~;;J 
Richard McCormack 

OSD 06428-05 
. u 
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• C~SIS 
Center for Strategic & Tnternationa1 Studies 

Washington, DC 

The Hon. Andy Card 

March I 1., 2005 

D car Andy; 

Next week I am flying to India, in part to have a long private 
meeting with David Mulford, our former colleague from the 
Treasury Department, who is now Ambassador in Delhi. 

I want his read out on th"" subject of the attached 
memorandum. He's had the additional advantage of long 
term subsequent service in the financial industry. 

You and I discussed this subject long ago when you were 1n the 
private sector. Now, the chickens a1·e aoming home to roost 
big time. 

As far as I can tell now, we need a credible medium term 
strategy to gradually turn our current account problem around. 

I f we move too q u i ck l y , w e w i l l t r i g g e r a g 1 ob a l f i n a n c i a l m e l t 
down, since growth and employment in countries like Germany and 
Japan which are already in recession, ,u-e linked to large 
trade surpluses with the United States. 

If we fail to implement a credible-medium term st1·ategy, the 
dollar accumulations overseas will eventually cause am e It 
down of our own currency, in addition to all the foreign policy 
related issues mentioned in the attached memorandum. 

When I return from India, I will be in touch again with whatever 
thoughts emerge from the discussion with David. 

Be~hes: 

Richard McCormack 

11-L-0559/0SD/48302 
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Center for Strategic & International Studies 
Washington,DC 

Memorandum to: Andy Qm:i and Karl Rove 

From 

Re: 

J .1.~11, 
Richard McCormack./-' \f. 11

.j __ -March 11, 2005 

The Dollar, The Trade Deficit, The 1956 Suez Crisis, and "Wagging 
the Dog". 

Today's lead editorial in the'Washington Post denounces the President for pressing the 
Japanese to allow beef that is considered safe to eat for the American people, to be 
offered to Japanese consumers. This follows a very different editorial two weeks ago 
bemoaning dollar weakness. 

The Japanese response to the President's appeal? They gently threatened to diversify 
some of their 900 billion dollar reserves into the Euro.,..and presumably sent a couple of 
key paid lobbyists to contact the editorial staff of the Washington Post. (Ask the Director 
of the FBI about the vast overall problem of unregistered lobbyists for our trading 
partners in Washington. There is a very large file on this subject at the FBI, which goes 
back at least to 1992.) 

Of course, the dollar promptly fell on this hint by Koizumi,just as it wobbled two weeks 
before when the South Koreans made similar remarks, and two weeks before that on 
threatening remarks from China. Just gentle reminders of our currency's vulnerability to 
bring us to heel. A year and a half from now, our trade deficit will have generated 
another trillion dollars worth of overseas debt, increasing this vulnerability. 

Three points: 

I. The President cannot personally take on each of the micro economic obstacles to U.S. 
trade and exports without looking petty. -Each little obstacle, whether it is health 
standards on beef and apples, the airbus financial subsidies, currency problems with 
China, etc. is only a small part of a very large problem. It is only when you add up the 
consequences of all the micro economic obstacles to U.S. competitiveness and exports 
that you realize how titanic and strategic the collective micro economic problem really is, 
and how much it contributes to our overall trade deficit problems. There is, of course, a 
macro fiscal and monetary stimulus issue that also plays a role here and that we can not 
ignore. 

2. A hundred little negotiations by STR's overworked and underpowered staff wi11 never 
solve these problems. Those abroad used to benefiting from the status quo will simply 
talk the problems to death, generate a few more critical editorials in the U.S. media, and 

1800 K Street Northwest• Washington DC 20006 • Telephone202/887--0200 Fax: 202/775~3199 • WEB: 
• http//www.csis.org/ 
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engage in a little symbolism, unless there is a forcing mechanism to compel major 
change. That is the central lesson we have all leamed over a half a century of trade 
negotiations. Lacking a forcing mechanism, what you will accomplish is minor tinkering 
with the status quo, a PR event in China where pirated CDs are piled into the streets of 
some provincial city to be crushed for the benefit of the assembled cameras, a couple of 
WTO cases that eventually address a tactical problem, etc. lf history means anything, all 
these tactical moves are very unlikely to produce a major impact on our titanic out of 
control current account deficit. Even Alan Greenspan.has-learned to his cost that he 
cannot afford to talk frankly in public about our unsustainable current account problem, 
lest he trigger another nn on the dollar by ,spooked markets. In the meantime, General 
Motors, once the most powe1f'ul company in thQl world, and a backbone of our strategic 
industrial might, sees its bonds being reduced to junk status, a legacy of long term 
currency fuelled competition from Asia that has crippled GM 's ability to compete and 
still honor pension obligations to its retirees. 

3. In 1956, led by Prime Minister Anthony Eden,,Uie-Great Powers of Europe, plus Israel, 
mobilized to prevent the Egyptian dictator, Presi4entN8sser, from seizing Europe's 
critical trade life line to Asia, the Suez Canal. Of course, the powerful armies of Great 
Britain, France, and Israel cut throughtheBgyptiaii.teSiswice like a hot knife through 
butter. 

But the American Secretary of State, John Foster Dulles, in one of the greatest mistakes 
of his diplomatic career, persuaded President Eisenhower to force the "Great Powers" of 
Europe into a humiliating retreat. It was the vulnerability of the British pound which 
Eisenhower threatened that forced the resignation of Prime Minister Eden, and the 
col lapse of the whole Anglo/French/Israeli enterprise against Nasser. Of course, the 
Russians promptly moved into the vacuum in Egypt. Never again did the "great powers" 
of Europe attempt such independent action. 

If the United States is to retain its present stabilizing global role, it is essential that we 
regain control over our own vulnerable currency. (Imagine the dollar crisis that could 
accompany a Chinese mobilization against Taiwan five orten years from now, asjust one 
of many possible scenarios.) 

Jn my view, the President should not be engaged in calls to Koizumi on such issues as 
beef. That's the sort of'thing that Chirac in France does. Instead, President Bush should 
assemble his top economic advisors and instruct them to develop a larger strategy for the 
United States that addresses our core problem: an out of control current account deficit. 
This deficit, according to every econometric analysis I have seen, is headed for I 0% of 
our gross domestic product in this decade. Jt will soon increase the dollar's vulnerability 
by a trillion dollars per years. (See attached from the Financial Times.) 

This is what President Nixon did when confronted with a similarproblem in the early 
l 970swhen the Bretton Woods system was falling apart over the same issue: U.S. 
current account deficits. Secretary of the Treasury John Connally forcefully implemented 
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President Nixon's eventual solution, over protests from our trading partners, but which 
held for 40 years. 

We ourselves need to take a cold look at reality, and consider how to change policies and 
the rules of the-international trade game to allow us to continue with our critical global 
responsibilities. We cannot afford to have a dollar crisis constantly hanging over our 
heads every time we have a trade issue in Asia or security problem. Nobody else is going 
to do this for us. Some of our trading partners just want the gravy train financed by our 
current accowit:de~ to keep on rolling for a few more years, and if the U.S. is taken 
down a peg oJl"two, and becomes weakened strategically because of dollar vulnerabilities, 
so much the better. 

Attachment:· Finaneial Times graph. 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

APR 13 DJS 

Ambassador Richard T. McCormack r(6l I 

Dear Dick, 

Thanks so n1uch for sending along the paper, I look 
forward to reading it. 

Wann regards, 

OSD 0642B-05 

11-L-0559/0SD/48307 



l(b~~~ Ri<hm:y, McConnad< 

Dear Dick, 

Than ks so much for .sending along the pap;r. I JOQlf 
forwar<.14) readiig it. 
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February 28,2005 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'l)fl 
SUBJECT: Our Answer to Senator Harkin 

Please get a copy of the letter I answered from Senator Harkin - by Powell Moore 

- and let me know what we plan to do about it. 

Thanks. 

DHRss 
022505-27 

0 so O 64 6 2 -0 5 
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-.-.- , - , . OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON DC 20310-1000 .f,[(J.;~ 
-- - ' - 1· . ..:. 
- r·, r; 1 .. • -

- _, 1-4,1, : '-

DEFENSE 
SUPPORT 

OFFICE - I RAO 

INFO MEMO ZID5 AP2 -5 PM 2= 24 

APR-4~ 
FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Director, Defense Support Office· lraqc;p 

Subject: Our Answer to Senator H
1

a1;~\n 
1,1 

l\111 '
1

'1'1'1: 

• You asked (Tab A) about our letter to Senator Harkin, et al (Tab B), concerning the 
Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction (STGIR) audit of the S8.8 billion 
provided to Iraqi Ministries, and what we. plan to do about it. 

• We ·sent the letter to Senator Harkin (Tab B) on October 18,.2004. The SIGIR 
released his .audit report on January 3012005 . 

• The SiGlR concluded in his report that tbe '1CPA provided less than adequate 
controls" over the funds. Ambassador Bremer provided a written response strong] y 
disagreeing with the SIG IR }s conclusion. The Defense Support Office -Iraq provided an 
OSD response to support Ambassador Bremer' s comments. Both responses were 
published in the SlGIR report of the audit. (Executive Summary of the Audit at Tab C). 

• In our letter to Senator Harkin, we said we would take appropriate actions on the 
SIGIR's .recommendations. The SIGIR did not recommend any specific action. A 
follow-up letter to Senator Harkin is not necessary. 

• However. the SJGIR did recommend and is now cQnducting a lessons learned study 
'~addressing not only the planning for specific man~gerial, financial, and contractual 
controls in future situations of this nature but also the national planning ·aspects necessary 
to overall management of these type of endeavors should they occur in the future.n We 
will support the study. 

COORDTNATJON: Dan Stanley, Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative 
Affairs 

Prepared By: Traci Scott, DSO-Ira~ .... (b_)(_B)----~ 

0 SD O 64 6 2 - 0 5 
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February 28,2005 

TO: Dan Stanley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'l)fl 
SUBJECT: Our Answer to Senator Harkin 

Please get a copy of the letter I answered from Senator Harkin - by Powell Moore 

- and let me know what we plan to do about it. 

Thanks. 

OHR:ss 
02250S-i7 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEPENSE 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301·1300 . 

The Honorable Thomas Harkin 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510-1502 

Dear Senator Harkin: 

Thank you for your continued attention to reconstruction efforts in Iraq. This is in 
reply to your letter to Secretary Rumsfeld regarding $8·.8 billion from the Development 
Fund for Iraq (DFI) provided to Iraqi ministries through the Iraqi budget process. 

The news reports that prompted your letter appear to be based on an ongoing audit 
by the Coalition Provisional Authority Inspector General (CPA-JG). This audit has not 
been finalized, pending the collection and assessment of additional information through 
interviews with Ambassador Bremer and senior CPA officials directly responsible for the 
decisions about the DFI. 

Although it is premature to comment on the uncompleted audit, I am advised that 
possible misperceptions concerning the nature of.the DR and the funds provided to Iraqi 
ministries need to be clarified. DFI funds were entirely Iraqi funds, the property of the 
Iraqi people not U.S. taxpayer funds. The DFI included principally revenues from the 
sale of Iraqi petroleum and transfers from certain United Nations (UN) escrow accounts. 
It was established as a means of transparently meeting Iraq's humanitarian, relief and 
reconstructions needs. The CPA published on its website a regularly updated IJJT 
financial statement. and a summary of DFI expenditures by or on behalf of each Iraqi 
ministry. 

In keeping with the UN Security Council Resolution 1483 that states, "the funds in 
the Development funds for Iraq shall be disbursed ;.it the direction of the Authority (the 
CPA). in consuitation with the Iraqi interim administration .... " Arnbassador Bremer 
authorized disbursing funds to the Trnq ministries. Additionally. DFl funds were 
disbursed to Iraqi ministries in accordance wich annual budgets that were also published 
on the CPA website. Iraqi ministries used CFI l'unds for purposes that directly benefited 
the people of Iraq. DFI !'unds paid the salurks t> f hundreds of ~housands of..go,vemf!le~c 
employees such JS reachers. lie::iith workers. ;1dministrators anti,goverri111ent pensio1iers: 
supponed the Iraqi defense and police forces that are today taking on more and more of 
the light J.gainst insur.gents: sustained operations of lr:1q ·:; public ;-;ervices: and helped 
i·cpa1r Iraq·::; JilapitJoted infr:.1strucrure. 
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As you kn'ow Ambassador Bremer a<:; Administrator of the CPA had an obligation 
to ensure that the administration of Iraq was progressively undertaken by the Iraqi interim 
.government. and to return governing responsibilities and authorities to the people of fraq 
as soon as possible. Providing Iraqi funds from the DFI to Iraqi ministries. in accordance 
with a national budget approved by that administration. was an important part of this 
process. 

The Department of Defense fully supports the important work of the CPA-IG. 
Please be assured that when the CPA-IG audit is complete, the Department of Defense 
will take appropriate actions on its recommendations. An identical letter has been sent to 
Senators Wyden and Dorgan. 

Since ely, 
I 

' ~ //l1.ttrrv----
Powell A .. Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Legislative Affairs) 
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tinitfd ~tatts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

August 19,2004 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary R umsfeld: 

We are writing about recent press reports that indicate S8.8 billion in Development Fund 
for Iraq (DFI) money cannot he accounted for. The reports indicate that the Coalition 
Provisional Authority (CPA), which was in charge of the money throughout the period in 
question, allocated the money to Iraqi ministries earlier this year, prior to the termination 
of the CPA. The CPA apparently transferred this staggering sum of money with no 
written rules or guidelines for ensuring adequate managerial, financial or contractual 
controls over the funds. 

Among the disturbing findings are that the payrolls of the ministries, under CPA control, 
were reportedly padded with thousands of ghosl employees. In one example, the report 
indicates that the CPA paid for 74,000 guards even though the actual number of guards 
couldn't be validated. In another example, 8,206 guards were listed on a payroll, but 

· only 603 real individuals could be counted. Such enormous discrepancies raise very 
serious questions about potential fraud, waste, and abuse. 

The reports raise anew very serious questions about the quality of the CPA 's oversight 
and accountability in the reconstruction of Iraq. Iraq is now a sovereign nation, but it is 
clear that the United States will continue to play a major role in the country's 
reconstruction. It is therefore imperative that the U.S. government exercise careful 
control and oversight over expenditures of taxpayer dollars. Continued failures to 
account for funds, such as the S8.8 billion of concern here, or Halliburton's repeated 
failure to fully account for $4.2 billion for logistical support in lraq and Kuwait, and the 
refusal, so far, of the Pentagon to take corrective action are a disservice to the American 
taxpayer, the f raqi people and to our men and women in uniforiTI. 

We are requesting a full, written account of the $8.8 billion transferred earlier this year 
from the CPA ,tothe Iraqi. ministries, including the amount each ministry received and the 
way in which the ministry spent the money, as well as a date certain for when the 
Pentagon will finally install adequate managerial, financial and ~()tltra:ctual controls over 
taxpayer dollars and IFI expenditures in Iraq. W c look, for.vard.:tc::,· hearing from· your 
office in the next two weeks. 

-Z..~}i~n~~rely, . 
(J)f!J IJ , • 
. Tom , i~ 
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Office of the Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction 

Report Number 05-004 
(Project No. D2004-DCPAAC-0007) 

January 30,2005 

Oversight of Funds Provided to Iraqi Ministries 
through the National Budget Process 

Exe<;utiv Summary 

Introduction. This audit report discusses the oversight of Development Fund for Iraq 
(OFT) funds provided to Interim Iraq Government (HG) ministries through the national 
budget process. The Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) was the authority responsible 
for the temporary governance of Iraq through June 28,2004. Thereafter, the lIG was the 
authority responsible for the governance of Iraq. Therefore, this report does not address 
the CPA management or use of U.S. appropriated funds. 

Objective. The original objective of the audit was to determine whether the CPA had 
implemented adequate procedures for recording, reviewing, and reporting disbursements. 
During the audit, we limited the scope to review procedures and controls to only DFT 
funds provided to the interim Iraqi government through the national budget process. 
Specifically, we determined whether the CPA established and implemented adequate 
managerial, financial, and contractual controls over DFI disbursements provided to 
interim Iraqi ministries through the national budget process. 

Results. The CPA provided less than adequate controls for approximately $8.8 billion in 
DFl funds provided to Iraqi ministries through the national budget process. Specifically, 
the CPA did not establish or implement sufficient managerial, financial, and contractual 
controls to ensure Dfl funds were used in a transparent manner. Consequently, there was 
no assurance the funds were used for the purposes mandated by Resolution 1483. 

• Managerial Controls. The CPA did not implement adequate managerial controls 
over DFT funds provided to Iraqi ministries through the national budget process. 
Specifically, authorities and responsibilities over DFI funds were not clearly 
assigned, and CPA regulations, orders, and memoranda did not contain clear 
guidance regarding the procedures and controls for disbursing funds for the 
national budget. 

• Financial Controls. The CPA did not implement adequate financial controls to 
ensure DFI funds were properly used. Specifically, the CPA did not exercise 
adequate responsibility over DFI funds provided to Iraqi ministries through the 
national budget process. Additionally, although the CPA published approved 
national budgets and total disbursements to Iraqi ministries on the Internet, it was 
not transparent what the funds were actually used for. Lastly, the CPA did not 
maintain adequate documentation to support budget spending plans, budget 
disbursements, or cash allocations made by coalition forces. 

• Contract Controls. The CPA did not adequately control DFl contracting actions. 
Specifically, the CPA contracting office did not review contracting procedures at 
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the Iraqi ministries. In addition, CPA senior advisors and staffs did not provide 
oversight of Iraqi ministry procurements or contracting operations and executed 
contracts through the national budget process that were not in compliance with 
CPA Memorandum Number 4 guidance. 

Conclusion. While acknowledging the extraordinarily challenging threat environment 
that confronted the CPA throughout its existence and the number of actions taken by 
CPA to improve the IIG budgeting and financial management, we believe the CPA 
management of Jrnq's national budget process and oversight of Iraqi funds was burdened 
by severe inefficiencies and poor management. Although we did not include all aspects 
of the threat environment or all CPA actions to improve the HG budgeting and financial 
management in our audit scope and, therefore, cannot verify the validity of statements 
made. The management comments to this report provide the detailed opinions of the 
CPA Administrator and the Defense Support Office - Iraq on those issues. 

Finally, although formal recommendations were not made in this report, we believe that 
the results of this audit dictate that lessons learned studies should be performed 
addressing not only the planning for specific managerial, financial, and contractual 
controls in future situations of this nature but also the national planning aspects necessary 
to overall management of these type of endeavors should they occur in the future. We 
are aware that other organizations have similar concerns. For example, the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense has initiated lessons learned studies concerning financial and 
logistics issues. However, we believe that those specific studies need to be brought 
together so that efforts can be better coordinated and be used to assist in formulating 
national planning initiatives. As such, rather than recommend others to pe1fonn this 
work, the SIGIR will take on the task of consolidating lessons learned studies that are 
specific in nature and also continue a broader scope lessons learned initiative previously 
started by this organization. 

Management Comments and Audit Response. The initial comments on a draft of this 
report were received on July 18,2004, from the Director, Iraq Reconstruction 
Management Office. The Director and the Senior Advisor to the Ministry of 
Finance/Office of Management and Budget concuned with the report. Subsequently, the 
Defense Support Office· Iraq disagreed with the report by providing informal comments 
on July 20,2004, and revised informal comments on August 12,2004. The CPA 
Administrator provided comments on September 8,2004, and the Director of the Defense 
Support Office - Jraq provided comments on October 7 ,2004. Those comments are 
included in the Management Comments section of the report. 

The CPA Administrator and the Director, Defense Support Office - Iraq disagreed with 
the audit finding and stated the report did not acknowledge the difficult operational 
context in which the CPA was operating and did not recognize the actions taken to 
improve weaknesses in the Iraqi budgeting and financial management. We revised our 
report to address the comments from the CPA Administrator regarding the situation the 
CPA found in Iraq when it assumed control. However, their comments did not cause us 
to change our conclusion that the CPA did not establish or implement sufficient 
managerial, financial, and contractual controls to ensure DFI funds were used in·a 
transparent manner or that there was no assurance the funds were used for the purposes 
mandated by Resolution 1483. See the Finding section of the report for a discussion of 
the management comments and the Management Comments section of the report for the 
complete text of the comments. 

II 
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I Ode: 

~ ~ ~·· ~ M,arch 16, 2.005 

TO: Paul Butler 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: OSCE Position 

Please get me the details on t1v.£-t)~~§.~Ejob Mr. Nichols had: what it pays, where it 

is located, is there a house included, is it an Ambassador, is it Senate confitmed -

all of that kind of information. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031G()5·2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ?>Jl.'f/ o(' 

0 SD O 64 8 3 -0 5 
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.· · · March 16, 2005 
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TO: Pau1 Butler 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe~ 

SUBJECT: OSCE Position 

Please get me the details on the OSCEjob Mr. Nichols had what it pays, where it 

is located, is there a house included, is it an Ambassador, is it Sei1;1ti{onfitmed -

all of that kind of information. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031605-2 ~/:'.~J~: ;;;;:~~ ~;; ...... ~j ~iii~? .................................... . 

--"!t:::, llM·~ ?~ 
' lte~ -*l J"f} ~ /k-'-~~ 4ce c/ 

pn /M d"</1- ~'-( , vt"~ .... , 

v?4> 0. 
a),:; /D! 

OSD 06483-05 
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ADMINISTRATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1950 

lNFORMA TTON MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Raymond"F ~s~~inistration and Management 

SUBJECT: Response to Secretary of Defense "Snowflake" Regarding the Position of 
Secretary of Defense Representative (SecDefRep )to the Organization of 
Security and Cooperation, Europe (OSCE) 

The following is in response to your questions (Attachment I) regarding the OSCE 
Position, previously encumbered by Mr. David R. Nicholas, who died on March 13, 
2005. 

Question: What does the position pay? 
The position is an SES General position. Mr. Nicholas, who was a Noncareer SES 
member, had a salary of$ L 40,372 per annum, Pay may be set anywhere between 
$107,550- $149,200 (SES pay range). Once the Department receives OPM certification 
of their SES Performance Plan, the maximum will be $ L 62,100. 

Question: Where is the position Located? 
The duty station is Vienna, Austria 

Question: ls there a house included? 
Attachment 2 is a list of ''perks" that were afforded Mr. Nicholas as the SecDetRepto the 
Organization of Security and Cooperation, Europe (OSCE). As you will note, a leased 
apartment through the Vienna Mission was included. 

Question: Is it an Ambassador position? 
We contacted the Secretary of State White H(•use Liaison Office (Mr. David McMaster) 
for information regarding this question as we had no evidence of Mr. Nicholas ever 
receiving an Ambassadorship. According to Mr. McMaster, neither his office nor the 
Secretary of State Clerk's Office, has any record of :Mr. Nicholas ever being credited with 
the title Ambassador. He indicated that there is only one official U.S. Ambassador to the 
OSCE, Ambassador Steven Minikes, who was credited with that title and appointment as 
the U.S. Ambassador to OSCE on November 29,200 I. 

Question: Is it a Senate-confirmed position? 
No. The position of SecDef Rep to the OSCE is not a Senate-confirmedposition. It is a 
Senior Executive Service General position that was filled via a Noncareer appointment. 
As a note, Ambassador Minikes holds an OSCE position that requires Presidential 
nomination with Senate confirmation. 
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COORDINATION: None 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Linda Roper ._!(b-)(_6) ___ _. 
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.~-·-···:·: --March 16, ZOOS 

..... -'-·· ·- '· . . . 

TO: Paul Butler 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: OSCE Position 

Please get me the details on the OSCEjob Mr. Nichols had what it pays, where it 

is located, is there a house included, is it an Ambassador, is it Senate confirmed -

all of that kind of information. 

Thanks. 

DHlldb 
03160S-2 ;,~~·; ;~;:~~ ~~-...... ~i ~,; i~? .................................... . 

OSD 06483-05 
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March 16, 2005 

TO: Paul Butler 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe~ 

SUBJECT: OSCE Position 

Please get me the details on the OSCEjob Mr. Nichols had: what it pays, where it 

is located, is there a house included, is it an Ambassador, is it Senate confinned -

all of that kind of infonnation. 

Thanks. 

DHR;db 
031605·2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ?>j '2-'f f o'S' · 
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TAB 
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Support to Secretary of Defense Representative to the Organization of Security and 
Cooperation, Europe (OSCE) 

• Leased apartment through Vienna Ml ssion 

• Leased vehicle through Vienna Mission 

• Provided fund cite ($140,000) co M.ission for above leases plus the associated 
costs for fuel1 insurance, maintenance, license, utilities, and upkeep. 

• Provided fund cite for Representat,ional Funds ($7,500) 

• Funded TCASS suppl)rt. which pays for the Mission support such as health 
support, security, office space, communication, mail service, accounting se1·vices 
and all other support the Miifs ion provided (FYOS estimate $89,128) 

• Provided contracted Administrative and Driver support. (FY05; $202,639) 

• ISP provided annual hlapket orders for all travel 

• Officephone numb~r i
0

s_!(b_)_(6_) _____ _ 
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TO: President George W. Bush 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Remarks by Birgit Smith 

Mr. President, 

'·· .. ,. April S, 2005 

1. I! ! : ; ·. ~ .. '...) 

Ac the Cabinet meeting I mentioned Birgit Smith spoke at the Pentagon today 

when we unveiled Sergeant Paul Smith's name on the plaque in the Hall of 

Heroes. Her remarks were moving. It struck me that you would like to see a copy 

(attached). 

I was particularly touched by her comments about the Americans having liberated 

the German people from tyranny in World War I l,and about a generation of 

American soldiers who have given the Iraqi and Afghan people a path to freedom. 

Respectfully, 

Attach. 
4/5/05 Birgit Smith's Remarks at Medal of Honor Ceremony on April 5 

DHR:ss 
040505-10 

f'OU8 

8SD 06505-0J 
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Pentagon Ceremony to Add Sgt. First Class Paul Smith, 
Medal of Honor Recipient, to the Hall of Heroes 

(Remarks by Mrs. Birgit Smith) 

First, I would like to say how proud I am to receive this award in honor of 
Paul. Paul loved his country, he loved the Army, and he loved his soldiers. He 
loved being a sapper. He died doing what he loved. 

I'm grateful the Army gave Paul the opportunity to fulfill his dream of 
serving his country. He touched so many lives in so many ways and made a lot 
of people better soldiers and better people by what they learned from him. 

I would like to thank all of the soldiers who influenced Paul as he 
advanced through his military career. Most described him as tough, fair and 
always putting the mission and his soldiers first. Paul was proud of all of his 
troops, particularlythose in 2nd Platoon, Bravo Company, 11th Engineer. He 
was dedicated to duty and unwilling to accept less than the best. 

My family and I continue to be overwhelmed by the American people's 
appreciation of his service, and I'm sure Paul would be proud to know that I 
have begun the process of becoming an American citizen. 

Sixty years ago, American soldiers liberated the German people from 
tyranny in World War II. Today another generation of American soldiers has 
given the Iraqis, the Afghani people a birth of freedom. This is an ideal that Paul 
truly believed in. 

I know that Paul is looking down on the ceremony, along with Staff 
Sergeant Hollingshead and Private First Class Myer and all the other fallen 
soldiers from Operation Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom. May God bless 
them and their family. 

Every soldier has a story. Because of this award, Paul's story of 
uncommon valor will forever be remembered. As soldiers, I encourage you to 
tell your stories, because the American people and the world will better 
understand the sacrifice of Paul and others like him. One soldier's story at a 
time. 

Hoo-ah and God bless you. (Applause.) 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Members of the Cabinet 

Donald Rumsfcld ~ 
Remarks by Birgi~; 

APR O 6 2005 

I mentioned there was a Medal of Honor Ceremony for Sergeant Paul Smith at the 

White House, and that we hadjust completed another ceremony at the Pentagon 

before I came over for the Cabinet meeting. 

T also mentioned that the widow of Sergeant Paul Smith, Mrs. Birgit Smith, spoke 

in the most moving way. For your possible interest, I am enclosing a copy of her 

remarks. 

Atlach. 
4/5/05 Birgit Smith's Remarks at Medal of Honor Ceremony on April 5 

DHRs~ 
040505-1 l 

oso 06562-05 
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Pentagon Ceremonyto Add Sgt. First Class Paul Smith, 
Medal of Honor Recipient, to the Hall of Heroes 

(Remarks by Mrs. Birgit Smith) 

First, I would like to say how proud I am to receive this award in honor of 
Paul. Paul loved his country, he loved the Army, and he loved his soldiers. He 
loved being a sapper. He died doing what he loved. 

I'm grateful the Army gave Paul the opportunity to fulfill his dream of 
serving his country. He touched so many lives in so many ways and made a lot 
of people better soldiers and better people by what they learned from him. 

I would like to thank all of the soldiers who influenced Paul as he 
advanced through his military career. Most described him as tough, fair and 
always putting the mission and his soldiers first. Paul was proud of all of his 
troops, particularlythose in 2nd Platoon, Bravo Company, 11th Engineer. He 
was dedicated to duty and unwilling to accept less than the best. 

My family and I continue to be overwhelmed by the American people's 
appreciation of his service, and I'm sure Paul would be proud to know that I 
have begun the process of becoming an American citizen. 

Sixty years ago, American soldiers liberatedthe German people from 
tyranny in World War II. Today another generation of American soldiers has 
given the Iraqis, the Afghani people a birth of freedom. This is an ideal that Paul 
truly believed in. 

I know that Pauli; looking down on the ceremony, along with Staff 
Sergeant Hollingshead and Private First Class Myer and all the other fallen 
soldiers from Operation Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom. May God bless 
them and their family. 

Every soldier has a story. Because of this award, Paul's story of 
uncommon valor will forever be remembered. As soldiers, I encourage you to 
tell your stories, because the American people and the world will better 
understand the sacrifice of Paul and others like him. One soldier's story at a 
time. 

Hoo-ah and God bless you. (Applause.) 
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APR O 6 2005 

Tf91 J teilib8§ 6i die Cit~• 
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,,-&> - FR8tef>p, Donald Rumsfeld CV_ 
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SUBJECT: Remark& by Birgi~~th 

I mentioned there was a Medal of Honor Ceremony for Sergeant Paul Smith at the 

\Vhite House, and that we had just completed another ceremony at-the Pentagon 

before T came over for the Cabinet meeting. 

I also mentioned that the widow of SergeantPaul Smith, Mrs. Birgit Smith, spoke 

m the most moving way. For your possibl~ intere84 I an enclosing a copy of her 

remarks. 

Anacb. 
4/5/05 Birgit Smith's Remarks. llf Medal of'Honor Ceremony on l\pnl i 

.. 

· F888 
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TO: Dan Stan1cy 

CC: Eric Edelman 

FROM: 

ADM Ed Giambastiani 
Steve Cambone 

Donald R.umsfeld P £. 
SUBJECT: Nuclear Issue 

December 19, 2005 

We need to engage the Speaker ana kev leaders on the Hill regarding DoE support 

at the Sandia Lab foi- the Robust Nuclear Earth Penctraror test. 

Please get with Eric Edeiman and Admiral Giambastiani. and map out and t'xecute 

an engagement pian. 

Let me know how vou come out. 

Thanks, 

DIIR.ss 
12191JS,O: 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By OJ 118/06 

fOUO 
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' · .~ ·· · · .· 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301 · 1300 

. ' . 

-~ 
UNCLASSIFIED 

INF01VIEMO LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

ApriJ 24,2006 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM:· Robert Wilk.ie, Acting Assistant Secretary of Def ens~. f /A VA 
forLegislativeAffa.irs! (b)(6) l · · (t/;,, ~ 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response - Robust Nuclear Earth Penetrator Congress ion-al 
Engagement Plan 

• Shortly after you directed the development of the subject plan, the proposed RNEP 
sled test study'to he conducted at Sandia encountered significant re~iistance on 
Capitol Hill. 

o DOE Secretary Bodman committed to Rep. Hobson ~R-OH), Chaitman of 
the Energy and Water Appropriations Subcomm-Ue~. rrat he would hot 
all.ow the penetrator sled test to be conducted at the· Sandia National Lah. 

o The FY06 Authorization and Defense Appropriations Acts provided no 
funding to DOD or DOE for the RNEP study. Both acts shifted the $4M 
requested for the sled test from DOE to DQD. 

o The Defense Appropriations language designated this.funding for a 
"conventional penetrator study" to be conducted in FY06; the De.fense 
Authorization language designated the funding for a '''penetrator sled test" 
but did not specify that the sled test be nuclear or conventionaL 

• Given these developments, the Department moved the sled test study to Holloman 
AFB. Doing so reduced Congressional resistance to the study while. s,trll providing 
a means to achieve useful results. 

Attachments: 
SECDEFSnowflake 121905-02, 19Dec 05 
ASD/ISP Action Memo, March 7 ,2006 

Prepared by: Lt Col Testut, Special Assistant, OASD (LA) ... l(tr_)<_
6

) _ __.! 
1
:111·~ ·· 
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TO: Dan Stanley 

cc: Eric Edelman 

FROM: 

ADM Ed Giambastiani 
Steve Cambone 

Donald Ruinsfeld 

SUBJECT: Nuclear Issue 

December 19,2005 

We need to engage the Speaker and key leaders on the Hill regnrding DoE support 

at the Sandia Lab for the Robust Nuclear Earth Penetrator test. 

Please get with Eric Edeiman and Admiral Giambastiani. and map out and execute 

an ::!ngagemcnt plan. 

Let me know how you come out 

Thanks 

DIIR.ss 
12 1-io;.,1~ 

..••.........•..•.•.......•.•.............•••.......•• , •....•....•••...•. 
Please Respond Bv 01/18/06 
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ACTION MEMO 

MM 1 

SUBJECT: SecDefDecision on the Penetrat r Sle est Configuration (Formerly the 
Robust Nuclear Earth Penetrator Study) 

• Congress did. not provide funds for the Robust Nuclear Earth Penetrator (RNEP) study 
in FY06, but did shift funds requested for the RNEP study to conduct a penetrator sled 
test as part of a "conventional peneu·ator study." 

• The briefing at Tab A describes options for this penetrator sled test study. 

• Tbe·hriefing reco01mends an option (Option A)t which wo.uld both comply with 
congressional direction and achieve many of the goals of the RNEP study. 

RECOMMENDATION:· That you concur with the recommendation made in the briefing 
(Tab A, last slide) to conduct an RNEP B83 penetratOi Mock 
:UP+ Conventional sled test at Holloman AFB, NM. 

COORDINATION:. SeeTabB 

SecDe~e~isiontJJ/ 

Agree~ Di$agree __ _ 

Attachments: 
A. RNEP Briefing· -f Pi9J61 
B. Coordination Sile~t:- -

Prep~redkrf: GaryBetoume,SP&I • .._!(b_)_(6_) _ __. 
24 February 2006. 

Other ---------

OSD 03703- 06 
11111111111111111n1111111111111m 
•Oi!i ( (IQ1S13.:.5p l• 
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APR 12 Ill 

'10: DougFeitb 

FROM 

SUBJECT J:'l-riY.£ tci French 

Please have someone in Policy draft a note for me tD sen~ back in rcspoase tD the 
I 

Fn:nch Defense '1finister. , ~ ~.. : 

Thank~. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 

1'0710 
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07-04-2005 !7:01 DE IJSDQO PARIS A !(b)(6) p.02 

r ': --· - . -~ 

• 
'--·J I ...: 

· - . Embo..uy a the United States of America 

\ 

235 /..-: -::- :: (o/fense At.tac'c:e Office, Paris 
PSC llE, B-210 

' 
APO AE 0':J777 

U- OL35- 05 7 April 2005 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washingtonr DC 20301- 1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld, 

Tte frenct Defense Mi~ister. Macame Mich~le Alliat-Marie, 
has asked me tc for·ward the attached correspondence. The text 
is translated as :ollows : 

·· I was very saddened to learn of the tragic accident that 
occurred on Wed'nesday, 6 April, when ,:ini: of you,:: helicopters 
crashed in the Ghazni Province of Afghanistan, fatally 
in-ji;.tring' several Americans. 

I would like to express my sincere condolences on behalf 
of the entire French Armed Forces. In this painful moment, I 
share the distress of the families concerned, and hope you 
will extend t o them my deepest ~ympathy . 

This grievous event, which has struck your fellow 
countrymen, tragically illustrates the heavy toll our nations 
are paying while fighting the war against terrorism in 

Af3hanisca11 in order to construct a future of peace, 
democ racy, and prosperity. 

1 Enclosure 
as stated 

I r emain, faithfully, 

(signed) 

Very Respectfully, 

~/.A-
R.ALPH R . STEINKE 
Colonel, U.S. Army 
D~f~n~~ and Army Attache 

oso 06683-05 .. 
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07-04-2005 17: 02 D.E U$DA0 PAR IS A !(b)(6) 

• i,t. ... , . t,,1111 • f, ... ,..,'! 
lttf'IJDJ;.tQpl '1.VIC.IS5'. 

J\oUNISTEll'E DE LA J>EPENSX 

Paris,}~ 

C'est avec une vive emotion que f ai ll?PtlS le dramati.que acddent Sun'e11U tneteredi 06 1ml, 
lors du crash d·un de vos bilicopteres d.ms la province de Ohami. en Afghanistanr causant la 
mart ou la disparition cw uombte des votre6. 

I e tiens a vous fa.ire part de mes plus sinceres condoltances ainsi que de celles de l' ensemble des 
forces annee-s fam~ses. En ce moment douloureux, je 1tl~&SaQCie a la dittesse des fa.milles 
auxquelles je vou.s semis reconnaissante de bien vouloir trnnffllettre mes sentiments de profonde 
9ytnpathie. 

Ce deull. qui ftappe vos compatriotes. illustre tragjquemQlt le lourd tribut que nos nations sent 
amenees a payer pour Jurter contre It t.e¢orisrne en Afghanistan et ~struire uo. avenu de paix,. 
do democntie et deprosperite. 

Je vous prie d'agreer. Monsieur le Sect"ttaire a la dHense, l'expression de ma consideration 
distinguee.et & t,u.~.<J ~~ /'M ~ a,hv'sli' 

Monsieur Donald Rwnsfeld 
Secr~aire a la defense desEtnts-Unis d~Amerique 

16, na SliziH)amiciqu~ a04$0 Al..~ • Tot.! Ot •2 1, 30 ll - 1u. : OJ 47 OS ~o 9.1 

P . 03. . 
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U.S . DEFENSE ATTACHE OFFICE, PARIS 

PSC 116, B-210 
APO AE 09777 

FAX : l(b)(6) 
TEL: ________ _. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FACSIMI LE TMNSMITTAL 

DATE~ 7 A pr 05 
PAGES-: 3 

TO : Of f i c e of the SECDEP 
ATTN : Ms . Stephanie Sherline 

FAX NUMBER: 

TELEPHONE: 

P. 01 

------------- --------- --------- ----- ~-.. -- . --- ---- ----- ----------
Ms . Sherline , 

A 2.t.?ttet Prom the Defense Attache to E'rance is attached . It 
forwards a letter fo r the Secretary of DE'f e:nse £.r:om the French 
Defense Minister . Thanks for your assistance. 

~-
Rebecca Bouvier 
Admin Assistant 

11-L-0559/0SD/48341 
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U.S. DEFENSE ATTACHE OFFICE, PARIS 

?SC 116, B-210 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FACSIMILE TRAN·SMIT'rAL 

APO AE 09777 

FAX: l(b)(6) 
TEL: --------

TO: Office of the SECDEF 
ATTN: Ms. Stephanie Sherlin~ 

FAX NUMBER: rb)(6) 

DATE ! 7 Apr 05 
PAGES: 3 

P . .Jl 

----------------------------------- ---- --- -----------------------
Ms. Sherline, 

A. ;..et.tc.c tr·C;.~ the Def~:1s•';' Att.a::he t;1 E'r?r.=e .:..s :>.t<ca-=hed. It. 
forwards a letter for tr,e Secretary of Def~.n.se from the Fr.ench 
Defense Minister. Thanks for your ass is Cance . 

Rebecca Bouvier 
Adm'j.n Assistant 

11-L-0559/0SD/48342 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Vice President Richard B. Cheney 

Donald Rumsfel~~ 

Julie Nixon Eisenhower 

April 7 ,2005 

Attached is the note I received from Julie Eisenhower and also a copy of my 

response to her. I would sure appreciate anything you can do to figure this out for 

her. 

Thanks so much. 

Attach. 
3/ I 7 /05 Note to Sec Def from Julie N. Eisenhower 
4/7/05 SecDef ltr to JNE 

DHR:dh 
040705-20 
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Subject: from Julie Nixon Eisenhower 

;,Pear Mr. Secretary, 
/c..4 · . It was wonderful seeing you and Joyce at Bill Satire's retirement dinner! The 

Nixon years brought us all together and in that spirit I hope you can help me at a 
critical moment ih a two year effort to get my father's Presidential Library into the 
NARA federally-r1Jn system along with the other 11 modern Presidential libraries. 
Would you be willing to call Josh Bolten at 0MB and urge a '"plus-up" of 3 million 
dollars. fof the National Archives FY'06 budget? The request was cut last month 
because of "no new starts". 

Here are the key points: 

• A carefully constructed bipartisan coalition in Congress led by 
Congressmen Jerry Lewis and Tom Davis, with strong support from the 
Bush administration, has provided special appropriations and waived 
Watergate era laws to permit the return to CA-~ under Archives control -
of all the Nixon papers and tapes. 

• The Archivist and the Nixon Family will today release letters of agreement 
011 this historic step. 

• In February 106 there will be a ceremony in Yorba Linda to which all living 
Presidents will be invited. At this time, the Nixon Library , worth over $100 
million in private funds raised and invested over the last 31 years, will be 
made available to the American people. 

• It is ESSENTIAL that Archives have staff in place ( the 3 million dollar 
figure) in CA to complete this process. Otherwise it will be delayed yet 
again and the anti-Nixon crowd will have a Archives embarrassment to: 
pillory once more! 

Mr. Secretary, I know you are overburdened, but I call on our long friendship in 
the hopes that you feel you can help me with my father's legacy. 

Please warmest re ardsto Jo ce and tell her that the {b)(6) 
(b )(6) 

(b)(6) Time marches ,.._-.------------------------' on. 

With gratitude for all you are doi,ng for our nation, 

Sincerely, 
Julie Eisenhower 

11-L-0559/0SD/48344 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WAS Hl NG TON 

Mrs. David Eisenhower 
l(b)(6) 

Dear Julie, 

APR 7 2XE 

T received your letter and, as al ways, it was good to 
hear from you. T, too, enjoyed our visit at the Satire 
retirement event. 

I have talked to the Vice President about your note 
and sent it along to him. It seems to me that he is the right 
person to address this, since it is clearly a White House 
matter. As you know, he worked cJosely with me in your 
father's Administration. 

We'll stay in touch with you. 

oso 06674-05 
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TO: 

FROM: 

The Honorable Dr. Condolcczza Rice 

Donald Rumsfeld y,/1_ 
SUBJECT: General Kicklighter 

April 8, 2005 

I believe you indicated you would visit with General Kicklighter, when you return 

from Rome, to determine if you want to go forward with the idea of Kicklighter 

serving as the Iraq transition chairman for both of us. 

Items for consideration below: 

l) Prepare an inventory of all the things that need to be worked through prior 

to the expiration of the UN Security Council Resolution and the new 

government taking office January 2006. 

2) Assign people from our shops to work on each of the inventory items, and 

folks from other departments to the extent it is appropriate. 

3) The chairman should provide us a timetable for each of the items on the 

list. 

After you have talked to him, please let me know how you would like to proceed. 

Thanks. 

DHH:ss 
040705·50 

11666 

oso 06725-05 
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TO: Paul Butler 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ • 
SUBJECT: Fund Raising 

re"e 

March 16,2005 

r.-.... , ~··6l - . • .. ~ L~.,,) i . .. ~ .. . .. 

I want to figure out if it is proper to have someone like Lynda Webster, or maybe 

Dov Zakheim, solicit the members of the Defense Science Board, Defense Policy 

Board, and Defense Business Board for the Pentagon Memorial. 

Thanks. 

OIIR dh 
0316!)5-J 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 3 /2'f /or' 

re"e OSD O 67 31-05 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1(>00 

MAR 2 5 2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SPECIALASSlST ANT TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM; Di rector, Standards of Conduct Office 

SUBJECT: Pentagon Memorial Fundraising 

e This responds to your request concerning whether DoD may have individuals 
solicit for the Pentagon Memorial from members of the Defense Science Board, 
Defense Policy Board, and the Defense Business Board. 

• 

• 

DoD personnel, including the Secretary and special Government employees 
(SGEs), such as Dr. Zakheim and other members of the advisory boards, may not 
fundraiseor soliCit in their official capacity f01: the Memorial. The Secretary, 
therefore, may not request DoD personnel, SGEs, or priv,\te citizens to fundraise 
on behalf of the Pentagon Memorial. 

DoD personnel, including the Secretary; in their personal capacity, may solicit 
donations, except from subordinates(DoD personnel, including SGEs)or DoD 
prohibited sources (indudingemployeesof prohibited sources), and may not use 
their official title, position, :or authority when soliciting. Because of the close 
nexus between the Pentagon Mem01ial and the Secretary's office, however, it is 
unlikely that any reques,ts by the Secretary would be perceived to be personal and 
unofficial. Accordingly, the Secretary should not solicit in his personal capacity. 

DoD SGEs, in their personal capacity, are subject to the same restrictions, except 
that the prohibited sources are limited to those whose interests they may 
substantially affect. by their performance of their official duties. 

Non-Government personnel, such as Ms. Lynda Webster (who is assisting the 
public national fundrnising campaign for the Memorial), have no restrictions. 

The Principal Deputy General Counsel concurs in this advice. If you have any 
questions, please do not. hesitate to call me aj (b)(6) ! 

Prepared by Gail Mason 

0 IS D O 67 3 1 - 0 5 
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April 14,2QQ~ 

TO: Honontble Dr. Condoleezm Rice 
Stephen J. Hadley 

DonaldRwmfeld~ ~ FROM:. 

SUBJEC'ff Ideological Support for Terrorism 

Attached is a memo on the subject of ideological support for terrolNtl that I found 

interesting. 

Attach. 
3/24/05.PJ?Y~D(P) memo to SecDef re: DoD Efforu to Counter Ideological Support for Te1TOrism 

{OSD 06~\}~t:11 

DHR:dh 
041405-21 {ts laptop) 

OSD 06742-05 
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MAR 14 2005 

_ ,+\of FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
pau\ 0Urc 

~(,i-fw!;, FROM: Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 

SUBJECT: DoD Efforts to Counter Ideological Support frn:.....Le.I:~~ 

• At last Friday's Town Hall, you were asked what to look for in measuring 
progress in the GWOT. We have found this question to be particularly 
difficult to answer in regards to DoD's role in counterinx ideoloxical support 
for terrorism. 

• Interestingly, recent polling data indicate some small but uneven shifts in 
support for terrorism, attitudes towards the U.S., and optimism about the future 
in some Muslim countries (although the environment remains largely hostile 
towards U.S. policy and many publics still view terrorist organizations as 
legitimate resistance groups). 

o Following the U.S. military response to the tsunami, Indonesians 
showed a significant rise in support for the United States, with 55% 
polling favorably, as compared to 37% in April 2004. (See Tab A) 

o For the first time ever in a Muslim nation since 9/ 11, more Indonesians 
(40%) favor U.S.-led efforts against terrorism than oppose (36%). Also 
for the first time since 9/11, support for Osama Bin Laden dropped 
(from 58% to 23%). (Tab B). 

o A post-election survey of Iraqis reveals that 62% believe their country is 
heading in the right direction, up from 42% in September 2004. (Tab C) 

o Media surveys of Palestinians indicate that support for recent suicide 
bombings has declined from 77% to 29% since August 2004. (Tab D) 

o Pew Center data from 2002-2004 suggest that Middle Eastern and 
African Muslims' support for democracy is holding over time. (Tab E) 

Fell e,r1e1nn :e:Jt! euu r 
11-L-0559/0SD/48350 
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changes in the Muslim world over the long term - and polls are but one 
imperfect measure of support for terrorism. 

o In the Middle East in particular, polls can be episodic, exaggerated, 
and do not always have a direct connection to people's behavior. 

• Good work is being done in your Department in this area, but we need to 
develop better capabilities to measure, map, interpret, and respond to 
attitudinal trends over time. 

• Recognizing this need, Policy is working to establish an Office of Defense 
Support to Public Diplomacy within ISA. This new office will support USG 
strategic communications, including public diplomacy and public affairs, and 
will also develop analytical capabilities and innovative metrics. 

o In addition, as a force protection issue we arc developing more refined 
tools to track and analyze Arab media and J ihadist web site activity. 

o We also are exploring new ways to measure attitudes through targeted 
alumni outreach by the five Regional Centers. 

• Policy is continuing to improve partnerships with State· s public diplomacy 
office. 

o The Karen Hughes nomination provides an opportunity to strengthen 
our efforts with State. 

o As a first step, we are scheduling a meeting for Doug Feith and Peter 
Rodman to brief Ms. Hughes on the GWOT strategy. We also will 
discuss how State and DoD can help build a more comprehensive, USG
wide approach to the ideological aspects of the GWOT. 

o We are inviting Ms. Hughes to tour DoD's Iraq Assessment and 
Integration Cell and will provide her with an overview of our strategic 
communications initiatives. 

o Policy is also working with State to find ways to enable key countries to 
create their own anti-terrorism campaigns. 

• We will keep you informed of our efforts as they progress. 

Attachments: As stated 
Coordination: See Tab F 

.2a 'ilf:flgfJik unts ~HJtsY 
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\ 
FROM: Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 

• At last Friday's Town Hall, you were asked what to look for in measuring 
progress in the GWOT. We have found this question to be particularly 
difficult to answer in regards to DoD's role in countering ideological support 
.for terrorism. 

• Interestingly, recent polling data indicate some small but uneven shifts in 
support for terrorism, attitudes towards the U.S., and optimism about the future 
in some Muslim countries (although the environment remains largely hostile 
towards U.S. policy and many publics still view terrorist organizations as 
legitimate resisrnnce groups). 

o Following the U.S. military response to the tsunami, Indonesians 
showed a significant rise in support for the United States, with 55% 
polling favorably, as compared to 37% in April 2004. (See Tab A) 

o For the first time ever in a Muslim nation since 9/11, more Indonesians 
(40%) favor U.S.-led efforts against terrorism than oppose (36% ). Also 
for the first time since 9/11, support for Osama Bin Laden dropped 
(from 58% to 23% ). (Tab B). 

o A post-election survey of Iraqis reveals that 62% believe their country is 
heading in the right direction, up from 42 % in September 2004. (Tab C) 

o Media surveys of Palestinians indicate that support for recent suicide 
bombings has declined from 77% to 29% since August 2004. (Tab D) 

o Pew Center data from 2002-2004 suggest that Middle Eastern and 
African Muslims' support for democracy is holding over time. (Tab E) 

• Although these data, which are event driven, could indicate slight progress, we 
are still in the early stages of understanding what factors drive attitudinal 

FOR bi I ICJAL "1.Jtl eHLY 
OSD 06742~05 
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changes in the Muslim world over the long term - and polls are but one 
imperfect measure of support for terrorism. 

o In the Middle East in particular, polls can be episodic, exaggerated, 
and do not always have a direct connection to people's behavior. 

• Good work is being done in your Department in this area, but we need to 
develop better capabilities to measure, map, interpret, and respond to 
attitudinal trends over time. 

• Recognizing this need, Policy is working to establish an Office of Defense 
Support to Public Diplomacy within ISA. This new office will support USG 
strategic communications, including public diplomacy and public affairs, and 
will also develop analytical capabilities and innovative metrics. 

o In addition, as a force protection issue we are developing more refined 
tools to track and analyze Arab media and J ihadist web site activity. 

o We also are exploring new ways to measure attitudes through targeted 
alumni outreach by the five Regional Centers. 

• Policy is continuing to improve partnerships with State's public diplomacy 
office. 

o The Karen Hughes nomination provides an opportunity to strengthen 
our efforts with State. 

o As a first step, we are scheduling a meeting for Doug Feith and Peter 
Rodman to brief Ms. Hughes on the GWOT strategy. We also will 
discuss how State and DoD can help build a more comprehensive, USG
wide approach to the ideological aspects of the GWOT. 

o We are inviting Ms. Hughes to tour DoD's lraq Assessment and 
Integration Cell and will provide her with an overview of our strategic 
communications initiatives. 

o Policy is also working with State to find ways to enable key countries to 
create their own anti-terrorism campaigns. 

• We will keep you informed of our efforts as they progress. 

Attachments: As stated 
Coordination: See Tab F 
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OPINION ANALYSIS OFFICE OF 

RESEARCH· 
. : .... ; . 

. . .... . 

March 9, 2005 M-29-05 

Indonesian Views of U.S. Improve Sharply Following 
Tsunami Relief Effort 

A January 2005 Office of Research-sponsored 
survey in Indonesfr, shows that images of the US. 
as "a nation which helps people,. have contributed 
to a significant sh~ft in the way people view the U.S. 
and Lhe bilateral relationship. Still, public 
enihusiasm for cooperation with Washington is 
recovering more slow/.v. A bare plurality approve 
of the way the U.S. is handling the war on 
terrorism, while close Lo ha({ supporl cooperating 
with Washingtoninj,ghting terrorism.* 

Relief Effort Marks a Turnaround 

A small majority of Indonesians (55%) have an 
overall favorable opinion of the US. Available 
trend data for urban Indonesia show that this 
represents a major tumaround from a year ago, 
when a similar majority expressed an unfavorable 
view (see Figure 1).1 This is the best reading since 
9/l l (although well below the positive readings of 
the late 1990s ). 

Among those who have a favorable view of the 
U.S., half (47%) say that they feel this way because 
the U.S. "helps other countries" or has supported 
Indonesia (this was an open-ended question in 
which respondents could answer anything they 
wished). Smaller numbers cite advanced American 
science and technology ( 19%) or economic strength 
and prosperity ( 14% ). Eight percent mention 
American military strength. 

Awareness of American assistance in tsunami relief 
is widespread. OveralJ, 90 percent say they have 
heard or read at least a fair amount about foreign 
help. Asked to name the two countries which are 
doing the most in the relief effort, 65 percent name 
the U.S., twice as many as mention second-place 
Japan (33%; 22% name Australia; see Appendix, 
Table I). 

%100 -
Figure 1. Urban Indonesian Opinion of the U.S. 
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* findings are from a nationwide face-to-face interview survey conducted December 30, 2004-February 6, 2005 with a representative 
sample of 2000 adults (ages 17 and over). See "How the Poll Was Taken" for a more detailed discussion of the sample. Prepared by 
R./AA RobertJ. Levy (202-203-7924:levyij@state.gov). 

1 On this question, there was little difference between the urban public (55% favorable vs. 40% unfavorable) and the rural public (54o/r. 
vs. 35%). 
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Perhaps as a reflection of the positive media coverage of American soldiers conducting 
tsunami relief, a small majority (58% to 35%) also say that they have a favorable view of 
American people. 

Those who have an unfavorable opinion of the U.S. overwhelmingly cite American 
foreign policy and the perception of the U.S. as an aggressive or interfering power (73%) 
as the reason for their dislike. 'A handful cite the view that the U.S. hates Muslims and 
Muslim countries (8%) or that Americans are arrogant and brutal (6%). In a separate 
question,2 the public was divided on how the U.S. treats Muslim countries: 37 percent 
said it was unfriendly, 30 percentfriendly and 27 percent neutral. This represents an 
improvement from July 2002, when 44 percent saw the U.S. as unfriendly toward Muslim 
countries. 

As a separate measure of declining antipathy toward the U.S., the public is now evenly 
divided on the degree to which they find President Bush trustworthy (41 % say he is, 40% 
say he is not). Two years ago, a plurality ( 49% to 31 % ) found him untrustworthy. Over 
the same period, there has been a decline in public views of Usama bin Laden: in the 
current survey, 32 percent see him as trustworthy, 29 percent untrustworthy. Two years 
ago, a solid plurality (44% to 23%) w~re inclined to believe him.3 

Boost in Views of Bilateral Relations, Diminishing Reluctance to Work with U.S. 

A large majority (84% overall, 86% in the cities) say that the U.S.~Indonesian 
relationship is in good shape - a record in eight years of polling (see trend in urban areas, 
Figure 2). 

Figure 2. Assessment of U .S.-lndonesian 
Relations Among Urban Indonesians 
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86 
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--Good 
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While Indonesians have tended to look to Japan and ASEAN, rather than the U.S., as 
their key partners in the last two years, the U.S. seems to be enjoying a modest rebound 

2 This question was asked only of Muslims, who make up 90 percem of the total sample. 

~ ln pa1t, the difference between the figures for Bush and bin Laden in the cuffent survey reflects the wide 
gap in the number of people who answered ''don't know" or "haven't heard enough to say'' (20% for Bush, 
40% for bin Laden). 
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on these measures as well. Asked to pick from a list the country which is likely to be 
their closest economic partner in 5-10 years, the public names the U.S. ( 16%) in a distant 
third place, behind Japan (29%), ASEAN (25%) and tied with China (17%). Still, this 
represents an uptick for the U.S., which registered only 7 percent in a 2003 urban poll 
(see Figure 3 for urban trend). 

40 I 
I 

30 . 
1 

20 ~ 

10 J 

Figure 3. Indonesia's Closest Economic Partner 
in 5-10 Years (top 4 choices) 
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The public seems once again willing to entertain the notion of the U.S. as a chief security 
partner. Again, looking ahead 5-10 years, 34 percent pick the U.S., on a par with 
ASEAN (30%) after lagging for the last two years. Few see Japan as much of a security 
partner (Figure 4 shows the trend in urban areas). 
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0 

By a Small Margin, Public Approves of Anti-Terrorism Cooperation with the U.S. 

Three-quarters of the public (76%) see terrorism as a serious threat to Indonesia right 
now. When asked what tem.>rist groups they are most concerned about, people tend to 
mention individuals connected with previous bomb attacks in Indonesia (Dr. Azhari, 
Amrozi, Irram Samudra and Abu Bakar Ba'asyir) or the Aceh independence movement 
(GAM). Others 1nention Al Qaida, Usama bin Laden or Jemaah Islamiyah. Overall, 
Indonesians give their own government high marks in dealing with tem.>rism (78% say it 
is doing at least a fairly good job). 
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Approval for the U.S. anti-terrorist effort is mixed: 44 percent approve (and 40% 
disapprove) of the way the U.S. government is fighting ten-orism. By a similar margin 
(46% to 38%), they feel that Indonesia should cooperate with the U.S. in the war on 
terrorism. 

American Culture A Strong Negative 

Views of American culture are predominantly negative by a two-to-one margin (61 % 
unfavorable to 31 % favorable). Those who dislike American culture cite the role of sex 
in American society, whether in American lifestyle (43%), in overly revealing fashions 
(35%) or in pornographic films (18%). 

The minority who like American culture tend to cite movies (57%), music and popular 
singers (24%) or, to a lesser extent, American lifestyle ( 12% ). 

Despite public antipathy toward American culture, people are more likely to name the 
U.S. than any other country as a good political model for their country: in an open-ended 
question, 26 percent name the U.S., followed by Malaysia (16%), Japan (11%), 
Singapore (4%) and Brunei (4%). When asked about an economic model, they tend to 
focus on Japan (26%), followed by the U.S. (16%) and Malaysia (13%). 

APPENDIX 

TABLE 1. COUNTRIES SEEN AS HELPING MOST WITH THE RELIEF 
EFFORT 

Whic~/()reign countries or imernational organiz.ations do you think 
are doing the most to help with disaster relitl in l11do11esia '!Any other? 

r0pen end~ two resPQnsesaccepted] 
First Second 

Countrv/On?ao ization Response Resoonse Total 
U.S. 48% 17% 65% 
Jaoan 19 14 33 
Australia 8 14 22 
U.K. 2 4 6 
UN 2 2 4 
Saudi Arabia 1 2 3 
Other Muslim countries 3 5 8 
Germanv 1 l 2 
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Terror Free Tomorrow Poll: Major Change of Public 
Opinion in Muslim World 

FROM TERROR FREE TOMORROW: In the first substantial shift of public opinion in 
the Muslim world since the beginning of the United States' global war on ten-orism, more 
people in the world's largest Muslim country now favor American efforts against 
terrorism than oppose them. 

This is just one of many dramatic findings of a new nationwide poll in Indonesia 
conducted February 1-6,2005, and just translated and released. 

In a stunningtumaround of public opinion, support for Osama Bin Laden and terrorism 
in the world's most populous Muslim nation has dropped significantly, while favorable 
views of the United States have increased. The poll demonstrates that the reason for this 
positive change is the American response to the tsunami. 

Key Findings of the Poll: 

• For the first time ever in a major Muslim nation, more people favor US-led efforts 
to fight terrorism than oppose them (40% to 36%). Importantly, those who 
oppose US efforts against terrorism have declined by half, from 72% in 2003 to 
just 36% today. 

• For the first time ever in a Muslim nation since 9/11, support for Osama Bin 
Laden has dropped significantly(58% favorable to just 23%). 

• 65% of Indonesians now are more favorable to the United States because of the 
American response to the tsunami, with the highest percentage among people 
under 30. 

• Indeed, 7 1% of the people who express confidence in Bin Laden are now more 
favorable to the United States because of American aid to tsunami victims. 

The Terror Free Tomorrow poll was conducted by the leading Indonesian pollster, 
Lembaga Survei Indonesia, and surveyed I ,200adults nationwide with a margin of error 
of± 2.9 percentage points. 

Critical Implications 

• The support base that empowers global tem.ffists has significantly declined in the 
world's largest Muslim country. This is a major blow to Al Qaeda and other 
global terrorists. 

• U.S. actions can make a significant and immediate difference in eroding the 
support base for global terrorists. 
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• The United States must sustain its relief and reconstruction efforts in Indonesia in 
order to prevent the support base from rebounding. 

• The size and strength of the support base can dramatically change in a short 
period of time. This is a front in the war on terrorism where the United States can 
continue to achieve additional success. 

For the complete report, click here (Word) or here (PDF). 

For a Power Point presentation of the poll results, click here. 

To see a videotape of the public release at The Heritage Foundation, click here and then 
click on "View Event." Mr. Ballen's presentation is at the beginning. For the Power Point 
presentation used at The Heritage Foundation event, click here. 
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[ Methodology in Brief 

• Face-to-face interviews were conducted February 27 - March 5, 
2005. 

• All field work was conducted by an Iraqi polling firm employing more 
than 200 trained interviewers across the country. 

o Interviews occurred in 15 of 18 governorates, excluding Anbar 
(Ramadi), Ninewah (Mosul) and Dohuk for security reasons. 

• A total sample of 1,967 valid interviews were obtained from a total 
sample of 2,200 rendering a response rate of 89.40 percent. 

• The overall margin of error for the survey is+/- 3.0 percent. 

• Please contact IRI if more detailed methodological information is 
required. 

Inten1atio11al Republican Institute. Febma,y 27 -March 5,2005 
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I Demographics in Brief 
o Representative of 15 of Iraq's 18 provinces-percentage of sample ranging 

from 5.1 percent in Umara to 17.0 percent in Baghdad. 

o Urban sample accounts for 66.6 percent or respondents and rural 
respondents made up the remaining 33.4 percent. 

o Male to female ratio of 45.8 percent to 54.2 percent, respectively. 

o Ethnic distribution: Arabic (79.1 percent), Kurdish ( 17.5 percent), Turkman 
(2.4 percent), Chaldo-Assyrian (0.9 percent), No Answer (0.2 percent). 

o Age distribution: 18-24 (20.0 percent), 25-34 (29.6 percent), 35-44 (23.2 
percent), 45-54 (14.7 percent), 55 and over (12.4 percent). 

• Religious Distribution: Sunni Muslim (25.0 percent), Shia Muslim (46.5 
percent), Only Muslim (27.4 percent), Christian and other sects (1.1 
percent). 

Intemational Republican Instih,te, Febmary 27 -Mach 5, 2005 
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Survev Results 
.I 

International Republican Institute 

February 27- March 5, 2005 
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